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the-s?'l|\ QtLT YOU R THRESHINÇ QANQ BY '"PHONE JN-5TEAD 
OT1 LM.<riNG YQGR TIME PlglViMG ALL OVER THE COUNT Y

''WELL "BILL I'M SORRY "BUT WE CANT C,"ET OVE^R TO YOUP- 
. -pLACE. till week at tee- MEKT . WE'vE.qoT ThtS-EE
\ PAYS’ WORfX HERE YET , And T h En WE u E PROMISED

TO THRESH TOR A Coo?lE OT FELLOWS UP THE BO/AD"'

Farmeryir^'Ii34;
bffiT

1
1 vl/x'/V,v y n^Z-^

High-Qrade Telephones 
and Prompt Shipments

a

i

?'• THAT You BILL I 
i c,or you(iL

t r a Mr , , ' MESSAGE vSOON AS
Cam r ' i GUESS WE/

\~Am li E-T OvtC TO /
\Youi Place

X.NEYT MOM DAV

are the two main reasons for our 
Our telephones are the 

most efficient telephones constructed 
for rural telephone systems. You 
can easily prove the truth of that 
statement by testing them on your 
own line in comparison with others. 
It will cost you nothing to make the 
test. Just accept our Free Trial 
Offer.

Our facilities for handling the tele

phone business for local and 
cipal systems are unexcelled. We 

carry complete stocks of construc
tion materials, and can ship within 
24 hours after order is received. 
Everything guaranteed.

success. muni-

No. 3 Bulletin
This is the latest and most com

plete book published about 
building telephone lines.

Let us send you a 
copy. It’s free.

WRITE FOR 
PRICES

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
IL X MITE 3D

20 Duncan Street TORONTO, CANADA
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m mm ■ M° FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
1 1 his hrst trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only 

natural that a farmer who has never used concrète—perhaps yourself— 
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

If we knew where you lived, and knew 
tell you of many

§é :

. your name and the names of your neighbors we cntiM
~ , men ln y»" own locality who would be glad to tell why they
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will 7___ are using Canada

try to give you an answer to your question.
“What is Concrete ?”

/""ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is 
V-* a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 

or of cement and gravel, with water, 
the proportions of the various, materials 
vary according to the purpose for wfiich the

or repairing an old foundation wall, 
mistake to

It is a
suppose that you have to be 

ready for a new barn or silo to be interested 
in concrete. Besides, it is just as well to 
become familiar with the use of concrete on 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later

First cost is last cost when you build ot 
concrete. Concrete improvements never 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this ever
lasting material are actually cheaper in first 
COSt than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it wdl not be many years before its cost 
will be prohibitive.

§K" V r made, but also every possible assistance in the 
of concrete. Our free Farmers’ Information Bur 
is at the service of every farmer in Canada, 
questions con
cerning the use 
of concrete are 
answered at 
once, and the tr/
Bureau is a 1 - V/ /

use
eau
All

1 ■

on.

ways glad to 
receive sugges
tions from fatm- 
ers who have 
discovered 
uses for cement. 
Last year we 
conducted a 
$3 6oo Cash 
Prize Contest, 
in which farm
ers in 
Province

?

t. ‘gv -■ : ’ ° i fas*m wnuvo1new

‘ Ï
CEMENT

j-^sotp here^|

THE mixing and placing of concrete Is 
simple, and is easily learned. No 

elaborate tools are needed.
every 

pa r -
ticipated. A THIS sign Hangs In front of near 
second contest, „ a-Xa ' ®ur dealers’ stores Let

you to ,he Place where the best cement Is sold.

I yot should use concrete, because by so doing
concrete is to be used. This mixture hard 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually make it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must beobserved) by y

in which three 
times as

ens/ many
prizes are offered, has been 
year.. announced for this

You can easily tee why a company that is de
voting this much attention to the farmers’ needs is 
in better position to give you-a farmer-satisfac
tory service. Can
ada Cement will 
always give 
satisfactory results.
Every bag and 
barrel must under
go the mo-t rigid 

pection before 
leaving the factory.

n
I you

° WHAT THE O
farmer

CAN DO WITH

n o
>,

CONCRETE
o ULS-------- O« I ins

i
our

self and 
your regu
lar help- 
Thisallows 
vouto take 
Advantage 
of dull

QliR mills are located all over 
Canada, so that no matter 

where you live you can get Canada 
Cement without paying high prices 
caused by long freight hauls.

a
a a •you should 

“CANADA”
Cement because 
Us makers offer 
you not only the
best cement made, 
but also careful, 
conscient lous. T MLt£.00,k °_f l6<> pages, hand- 
personal assist- ,lKat«d Photographs,* was 
ance In making deÜÏBfcTA? !!?£ ££ 
use of It. l"r„ concrete ever published

See free offer on this page
I rkn£ ÏConcrete/’ write"o/t 

of .he ,9,z Cas »? Prize Conteit 'iddrej?

use
!*•

Si
> “Why Should I lise Canada Cement?”•I

sea
sons, when 
you would 
otherwise

\Y/E were the firsl cement company to investigate 
VV lhe farmer’s needs, and to point out to the 

farmers of Canada how they could save 
money by using cone: -He. We conducted an ex
haustive investigation into the subject, learned the 
difficulties they were likely to encounter, and how 
to overcome them, and published a book, “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,’’ containing all 
the information that the farmer could need.

We have made a special effort to give the farm
ers of Canada not only the best cement thft can be

I

be idle. 
The mixing 
and plac
ing is sim-

PONCRETE Is the Ideal material pie, and 
v for barns and silos. Being r,, 11 r fire, wind and weather proof, it direc"
protects the contents perfectly tlonb :1 r e

vni; t a in ed

!<■

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LTD.
550 Herald Building. Montreal

in the book which we will send you tree.

Please send me, free, your book : “What 
I ,he Farmer Can Do With Concrete," and full 
5 particulars of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest

/ Canada
Cement Company

limited r J

“What Can I Use Concrete for ?”
/'"•ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 

improvements. By having a small I My name is
supply of cement on hand you will be 

able to turn many an otherwise idle after
noon to good account by putting* a new step 
on the porch, or making a few fence posts,

t
. \ ti <1 ress:

; farmers’ Information 
550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, QUE.

Bureau
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■ AGENTS A Bid Seller

NEsi*. H Inches in 
KyAaBWy Zi\L diameter. Strong: and durable. Made 
” r”“ ^ ^ of No. 81 coppered wire. Burn the 

- old straw, thus killing lice and 
C^gxvennin: Sanitary nests make 
^fiMhens lay better. Attach to 

any board or post. Sells like 
wild-flre. Big profits. Write 

for terms, samples to workers. 
n«M WIreC.. 2344 Uee. St., Dmjtmm, 0.

RAW FURS
,A ,yo" a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons-we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick
reliatdyretUrn ma‘' C*n br'"g il t0 you* We P°st you'

.

'-%‘S
No Commissions. No Express Charges.

Write at once for price list, tags, envelopes, invoices

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
RAW FURS, GÎNSENG, GOLDEN SEAL 

147 West 24th Street, New York.

BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS
Any size with the London Ad- 
instable Silo Curb». Send ter 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma- 
ehinery. Tell ue your require, 
meats.

% etc.

(Mention this paper-}
East Kiver National fiam*. N. K.

' References: Greenwich Hank, A/. Y I

a SrzSîS8
Largest manufacturera of Co», 

crete Machinery in Canada. IIS When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention "The Farmer’s Advent»"

^ 1
Is The Cheapest 

You Can Use I

■ ■not alone, because it is the ;purest
and best salt for salting butter. But 
because it will ssdt more butter, 
pound for pound, than any other 
salt you can use.

The big creameries will tell

§gP'

This
man uses 
a BT Man
ure Carrier in
stead of a wheel
barrow, 
half the work and 
time of cleaning his 
barn,

There 
is no 

reason

111- jk " 'you
this—and show y on tests to prove it- 

The Agricultural Colleges de
monstrate this every day.

Every farmer and dairyman— 
who is getting good prices for 
butter—is

■

why you 
s h o'u 1 d not. 

own a BT Man- 
WBf ure Carrier. W e
W have the figures to 
y prove that it will save 

its cost with a twelve , 
months’ use. Other men 

are making that saving. Why 
not you ? Read the facts.

iIHe saves <1tt*
uaing Windsor Dairy

Salt.
It is pure—it makes beautiful 

butter—it works in quickly—and 
it is the cheapest in the end. Just 
try it yourself.

■ ■•I!saves all the
manure, prevents disease 
among his stock and in
creases his profits in 
of other ways.
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Don’t be a Slave te the Wheelbarrow
Clean Your Barn the Easy BT Way

sh°uld now be a thing of the past.
er makes the work platen for a tv “FT? fntirel>’', The BT

quickly filled with linmri cc n °y' The big, 14-bushel tub lowers close to the;

THE BT MANURE CARRIERS
You need one if you want to have a modern dairy p__ . e .. , — ,

barn. You need one if you want to save work and vr..Keadr thc VALUB and superiority of the BT ■
time. You need one if you want to help prevent ianure Carrier. Know why it is the choice of men ■
tuberculosis and other diseases among your cows. ^jlo mvestigate thoroughly. Read about the famous
And we can prove that you need one—if you want to f?1 lrack, the Hangers, the Friction Brake, the Hoist, 1

the Latch and Latch Trip and all the other BT ad- ■ 
vantages. It will pay you well to

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

A NT PERSON who 1» the sole head ol e
mt hüîîüZt eny Œale 0Ter 18 year8 old.
aar homwrte.d . quarter eeetion o! av.Uabl, 
Dwdeloa land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
at n T?*1 epp*ioa;t mu»t appear in person 
3 aï* dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency
it MT d„letriot- Bntry ,by Pr®*y may be made 
..ft ««enejr on certain oondltlone, by lather, 
■other, eon, daughtier, brother or slater oi In
tending hemee leader.

month»1 reaidence upon and eultl 
vl_t 0u. •* the luud In each ol three years. A 

/MMmenteader may live within nine miles ol hi» 
|e£«*Mtead on a farm of at leant 80 acres eole- 

V owned and oooupled by him or by hie lather, 
■ether, son, daughter, brother or Mater.

•*rU‘11 districts a homesteader In good 
nanmng may pre-empt a quarter-section along 
"IV1* komeatend. Price. $3.00 per acre.

"TOew-Must reside upon the homestead Si 
WyapUon six months In each of six years 
Mm. det*, °! homestead entry (lnclndlng the
snlfi..rrq ..ed to enrn homestead patent) end 
swurate fifty acres extra.

omeeteader who has exhausted his home- 
. . ht.an<1 cannot obtain a pre-emption 

tsfi S^JOT a Purchased homestead fn eer- 
Prloe- M.00 per acre. Doties 

ne. months to each of three
»rth ft1* flKy aer“ and «ret a house

floor. It is

i m■

■/; 
m

t

/ -f

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS.
Send for our new fine free book and read the facts.

Get the two BT Books Free. Cuts Barn Work in Two. MAIL COUPON NOW !
m■y?ur.?T Carrier now and put it up while the work is slack 

“ dy for,‘he eariy cold snap. Let the BT save your time »
you can do other rush work. Our guarantee protecta you Write
Caîrirn^na0pL^k al,ao te!ia,about BT Feed Camera, MilkCan ▲ 
Camera and Feed Trucks. Please ask for Carrier Book.

i % ■ $ m„ w. W. GOBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

A .BUna u thorized 
wtil

.

üpublication of this adver- 
not be paid for. P,.„«Ifr,ntelpSted in Sta|1?1 Stanchions, Bull Pens, Calf Pe?« C°w Pens, etc., ask for our Stall Book, too Either 

or both are fee. Mail coupon now. Address :
m *

Mm ■

FREE Barn Plan Service
1 h Beatty Bros. ■

Limited B 
341 Hill Street ■ 

FERGUS. ONT.

El
PS| If you are'planning to build a 

new dairy bam—or to remodel 
your present bam—send pencil 
sketch of the floor plan for BT | 
Bros.’expert advice—free. .

limited

301 Hill Street f
FERGUS
ONTARIO

i _ i I. Please send me the
books I have checked. 

W r- V " ,. ), Manure and Feed 
Carriers (including Feed Trucks). 

it i 1, ?,t?!ls and Stanchions 
(including Bull Pens and Calf Pen»).

^1 have........... .. ...........................dairy cows.

(How many)

:7 I

E :Province

Town.............
R.F.D.. .

1................ .1U-; 1Name

/ BARN PLAN SERVICE FREE 

our expert advice'freeT* propoaed ba™ or old bam for
11§§

i
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USED EXCLUSIVELY BY
. 98%

The only separator that is good 
enough for the creameryman is 
equally the best cream separator 
lor the farmer to buy.
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.. Limited 

Montreal Winnipeg
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f ~.fYou’ll
appreciate your HEW- 
.SON’S Sweater during'vj'//
A the cold weather. It’sw^^f 
1A just the thing for 
0^. bogganing or for anyyMM, 
Ah other out-door sP°rt•ymll 

' /Vv Hewson’s Sweaters are ycm 
//j(X made from choicest wools. Yvj3 
/ /YlThe styles are smart and vfe 
' / /V\ snappy. And they are X\
/ / /jûv beautifully finished. You X 
' / / / Y\ will be proud to wear one. 
Ill /Vv Most good dealers carry 
/ / / / V\ a complete range. Ask 1 
III / / jA to see them.

ill I fix Hewson Pure Wool 
I 1111 I Pyx Textiles, Limited
IV'lWT Amherst, N.S.

i
3

>;

A five rim friction clutch for 4, 5, 
6 end 8 H. P. 60 Speed Engines.

yzzz V

1An improvement that meaps 
more actual working service 
from the engine than has hereto
fore been possible. The five 
pulley rims, each of a different 
diameter, are removable. You 
can change from one to another 
in less than five minutes. Thus, 
you always have the proper 
speed for eachjob. This is a new 
and exclusive Gilson feature.

['*

Ocyi >;
K

#
^thi

;1m
GILSON 60 SPEED 

ENGINES
pr

/ iwsa co-

The Gibon 60 SPEED Engine 
the five rim clutch, is a power house uu 
wheels, ready for feed cutting:, silo fill
ing, feed grinding, wood sawing, etc.— 
doing every job at just the proper speed 
for eificieney and economy. It would 
take a big investment in extras to make 
any other engine do the work that the 
Gilson 60 SPEED will do.

Friction Clutch—enables you to start 
the engine and then start or stop your 
machinery at will. No belt to shift.

GET GILSON FACTS and find out 
how a Gibon 60 SPEED Engine does 
the greatest variety of work, how it saves 
money in equipment, and gives 100% 
service at lowest cost.

The Gilson is one of the most substan
tially construct'd and simplest-to-run en
gines built, made in 4, 5, 6 and 8 H. P., 
also 1% H. P. and 3 H. P. with 60 SPEED 
shaft and pump jack.

Write for catalog and prices.

GILSON MFC. CO., Ltd.
M York St., Guelph, Ontario
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A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow gro

peo

The Farmers’ 
Power Plant

ARE your cows contented ? 
Are they profitable ? If

eno

* ' ?L due
win

»
not, make them so by doing away 
with your old - time wooden stalls. 
They gather dirt, harbour disease 
germs, and prevent the free circu
lation of life-giving air and sunlight.

I
is i 
stal

BOLJNDERS SEMI - DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINE , LOU DEN’S

^%E»e3i
Ô7..lnsur?8 o|e»nHness and ven
tilation. Its use means comfort 
for your cows and profits for

7 tar

11 This handy little tool will save 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it 
inflammable crude oil.

pres
ably

^ull
you.5

GET INTERESTED. WRITE TO-DAY.
Our book. "Perfect Barn Equipment," and the 
service of our architectural department, are free.

V>9

The Louden Machinery Co.
D=P 51 - GUELPH. Ont.

£
by i
Depi
Celle
side:
of e
are
take
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Vf,
Buy a Wagon 

You Can Depend On ! 1 1
;

rZ
uses non-For convenience, strength and durability—get a 

T-A Handy Farm Wagon. Designed especi
ally for farm work, will give everlastl«i£ ser
vice under the roughest usage to which a wagon 
can be put. And besides—it is easy on hoi ses.

7.1 "Z FA ImFHE CANADhlM B0VING CO.. LIMITEDmm Wlde-TIre Steel WheelsT-A N
TORONTO, ONTARIO164 Bay Street&. Handy Farm Wagons writ

havii
Whil,
and
on ii
getti

Carefully and strongly built, 
of the highest grade materi
al, these T-A Wide- Tire 
Steel Wheels will carry 25 to 
50 j?cm """"

r cent, heavier loads 
out the least danger of 

breaking down or getting
Burning embers san't 
set fire to the home 

covered with
Certain-teed Roofing

Quality Certified—Durability Guaranteed
In large cities, where there is great 
danger of conflagrations, “fire zones” 
are being established in which wooden 
shingle roofs arc not allowed. Your barn or 
home may be saved by using Certain-teed 
Roofing— i t’s practically fire-proof and smothers 
tne flames from underneath. Investigate 
Çertain-teed Robber Roofing. It lasts longer, 
costs less and is easy to lay. It is made both in 
rolls and shingles-guaranteed for 15 years. 
Save money by getting prices from your local 
dealer—see that the Certain-teed label is on 
each roll or bundle—also write today for book. 

How to Build for LESS Money”— Free. 
GENERAL ROOFING MFC. COMPANY 
IIF 7

ui1We will be pleased to send 
you descriptive catalogue. 
Write tor it.

Tudhope Anderson Co'y, Ltd.
Orillia. Ontario

X Pàre; I ü 118*§i
lr

foot
cattle
and

landir
held
every
Cattle
tantai
beast:

t o ret

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW
“The Great One-Man Outfit.”

The only “One-Man” Machine on the market that 
can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 

harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul
ing loads, road grader, and as a stationary 

engine for all power purposes. Send 
for illustrated catalogue and 

testimonials.
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.

St. Paul, Minn.

m i

■
MM Prior Ave.

PLEAT,F MENTION THIS PAPER. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
a

(

i: • "
T
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Write Quickly “MONARCHS” 
Make Light5 Work
Cut out the hard work with a “ Monarch,” best-made 
of all farm engines. Own one this winter. You can 
move it around easily. It will saw wood, grind chop, 
pulp roots, pump water—do scores of back-breakmg 
chores. Write (prickly for easy terms and full partie- 
tilars. Made in 1 1 ■> to .{"> horse-power. By acting now 
you save winter work wonderfully.

g
5

Send a postal for our two-color 
circular and price list, giving inter
esting details.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNN VILLE, ONT.
Frost & Wood Co., Limited, Smith’s Falls, Ont., selling agents from 

Peterboro East to Maritime Provinces.
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EDITORIAL.m If a number of cattle are being put in the 
stables for winter feeding, the buyer should 
iously consider having them dehorned, 
fed loose in box stalls do slightly better than tied 
cattle, and it is necessary to remove the horns to 
prevent trouble.

Field Crop Competition in Canada.ser- 
Cattle Right living and good farming ensure their 

Theoretically, men ought not to 
need the stimuli of competition and special prizes, 
but in practice they do, or at all events such in
centives are a spur to material achievement, 
the old days of the Provincial Agricultural and 
Arts Association of Ontario the plan of award
ing medals for the best-equipped and conducted 
farms had for several years a beneficial vogue 
which still lingers in tradition and to some

Who wouldn’t be a farm boy nutting in the 
October woods ?

own reward.

# InOctober sunshine has been doubly welcome after 
three months of rain. Where is the winter’s manure to be stored ?

Manure has vastly more value than farmers give 
it, and should be cared for as its real worth 
merits.Glutted markets and unprofitable returns to 

producers give fresh and wholesome stimulus 
co-operation.

A covered shed is preferable, but where 

manure is not ap
plied in the green state, at least heap it in a 
neat pile away from the eaves’ drainage.

this is not available and the ex-to ’I
tent in that worthy pride of homestead and well- 
ordered farming to be found more or less in most 
sections. Past year we had the old idea inau
gurated afresh in a most public-spirited and ad
mirable way in a Peel Co., Ont., home-flower- 
garden competition.

It is predicted. says an Ohio bulletin, that 
eggs will retail at five cents apiece in the United 
States before spring.

Six hundred and twenty-six dollars as the four-
If so there are liable to be years average annual return from a flock of 60 or 

70 ewes, constituting one quarter of thé revenue 
from

many eggless breakfasts this winter.
• •a hundred-and-fifty-acre Michigan farm, is 

the feature of the leading article in a recent num
ber of the Breeder’s Gazette.

In relation to the cultural side of farm prac
tice, field-crop competitions have clearly estab- 

even in Canada, with wool prices lower as they lished themselves in public favor throughout Can-

___________ ada, largely by means of the liberal aid of the
I ederal and Provincial Departments of Agricul- 

the "no shooting’’ signs ture and the energetic co-operation of their offl- 
increasing number of farm cers, supplemented by the efforts of local 

woodlots are naturally a not very welcome sight, 
but for our part we like to seê them. In many dual citizens, 

be poor instances they denote laudable regard for the in- growth—an evolution.

Peaches may rot in the orchards of the fruit 
belts, but consumers a hundred miles away pay 
fifty cents to a dollar a basket all the same. 
Middlemen and transportation companies take 
their uniform-toll and the grower receives what’s 
left.

-NWhat pays better,

To city sportsmen 
displayed by anT organ

izations and the enterprising generosity of indivi- 
These competitions have been a

Tons of good apples

Yet next winter there will 
people in the cities hesitating 
enough for a pie. 
ducer in September and 
winter seems

are now rotting on theT HIground. ‘ilOne might trace their
whether to buy terestmg wild life of the woods, and a desire to genesis back to the Macdonald seed-grain compe-

The gulf between the farm pro- preserve it. If the game is to be shot at all tition for boys and girls during the three years,
the city consumer in mid- let the farmer have it himself. City men have 1900, 1901 and 1902, initiated at the suggestion 

a costly one to bridge. no more right to it than to the farmer’s fruit and Dr. J as. W. Robertson, now chairman of the
It is bad enough for the cities to levy Royal Commission on Industrial Training and

In that contest each com-

-1

2d ?
If

way
alls.
:ase
rcu-
ght.

crops, 
toll upon our industry without poaching our Technical Education.Winter

is not built, 
stable
tar paper and lumber applied to the walls of the 
present shell will make it 
ably drier than the ordinary 

{■faded basement.

approaches and perhaps the new barn 
That is no game. petitor, of whom 1,500 started and 450 complet

ed the work, grew quarter-acre plots of wheat or 
Provincial authorities have been working their oats, selecting the seed by hand for the next 

wits overtime to expend judiciously the half mil- ing.

lion dollars voted to agriculture by the Domin- production and use of better seed, annual seed 
ion Government at its last session.

reason why the old
may not be made comfortable.

fA littlelent
led.
ren
fort
'OU.

SOW-
W ith a view to increasing interest in theas warm as and consider- 

stone or cement- Af Overlapping fairs began to be organized by the Dominion 
of new and old services has not been wholly Seed Branch, in co-operation with Provincial and 
avoided.

AY. v>he

the organization of live- local agricultural societies, the Eastern Provinces 
stock associations in New Ontario to serve a pur- having the honor to lead the way at Charlotte- 
pose which belongs to the purview of the already- town, P. E. I.; Truro, N. S.; Woodstock, N. B.; 
existing system of agricultural societies. Of the

Example ::o. Stock-judging classes for 
by the District

young men, conducted 
representatives of the Provincials

Department of Agriculture, are proving an ex
cellent mature of many Ontario fall fairs. Be- outlay generally, it is to be feared that the super- 

pro\ iding an edifying and interesting form fluity of new-found funds will encourage prodigal- 
o entertainment for fair visitors, these contests 
ere an excellent education for the young men who 
take part.

Sussex, N. B., and Sherbrooke, P. Q. 
twelve af these fairs were held.

By 1904 
Out of these de

veloped Provincial seed exhibitions, and 
ity and inconsiderate waste. We believe the best tural corollary field-crop competitions made their 
results in promoting agriculture will be obtained

as a na

il P peur a nee in Western Canada, where grain-grow- 
by considering specific needs as they arise, and ’ ing is supreme. These appear to have been the 
then going after the money needed to supply outcome of arrangements made by Geo. H. Clark,

Seed Commissioner at Ottawa, with Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture for Saskat-

»!

Notwithstanding all that has 
written, 
having their 
While

them.been said and
many new silo owners are still afraid of

i For all the talk about hydro-electric service chewan, and the officers of the Alberta Provin
cial Department of Agriculture during a seed-se- 

the officials of the Ontario Hydro-Eleétric lection-special railway-train campaign 
Commission any definite, comprehensive, reliable

corn - frozen before filling time, 
none of us like to see the leaves shrivelled 

and lost, experience indicates that 
on immature

for farm use, it is exceedingly difficult to draw 
froma light frost 

sappy corn is rather an advantage, 
getting rid of some of the surplus juice, and tend- 

111 g to make
Phre notes next winter and

inaugural a Led in the winter of 1905-6 to mitigate in 
figures indicating the relative economy of hydro- degree the 
electric energy as compared

somere
evils arising from a disastrous out- 

the gasoline break of smut in the Prairie Provinces.Witha sweeter quality of silage. Com- Compe-
titions in standing fields of grain of not less than 
ten acres were conducted in 1906 by a few agri
cultural societies in Manitoba, 31 in Saskatche
wan and 7 in'Alberta, 298 fields in all being in
spected by the judges, supplied under the direc-

So far as “The Farmer’s Advocate" canengine.
learn, it resolves itself into a question of how 
many hours per day a farmer can contrive to 
utilize the amount of current he contracts for, 
whether it will pay to utilize electricity for heavy . 
work at the varying rates hitherto quoted. There

»g see.

led
reat 
i es” 
iden 
•n or
teed

Dish cattlemen have been fretting under the 
foot and mouth embargo, which requires their 
cattle to be landed at the foreign-animals wharf, 
and tion and at the expense of the Seed Branch, the 

Provincial Departments assisting in providing the 
prize-money.

slaughtered within forty-eight hours 
landing. At a representative meeting of protest 
held in Dublin

after is, however, one great advantage i. e., adaptabil

ity.
last month, one speaker declared and othpr purposes, each making but a slight

draft on the current but saving much perspira
tion, elbow grease, inconvenience and discomfort, 

to compelling men to sell their Here, we expect, is where electricity will win out. 
beasts for from £5 to £6 less than they ought Durability of motors and reduction of fire risk 
to receive.

hers 
gate 
iger, 
:h in

Electricity can be used for many household
These competitions have extended 

to all the Provinces, and embrace other 
such as vegetables.

crops.
Forty agricultural societies 

conducted such competitions in 1906 and 110 in 
1910.

every practical
cattle

oral 
s on
ook.

man knew that the killing of 
within forty-eight hours after arrival was

tantamount
Indicative of the growth of theseINY com

petitions :
fields scored and in 1911 no fewer than 289.

Alberta had in 1906 a total of 55
are other noteworthy points.
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1794 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866

the Farmers Advocate fact that this year $18.000 was placed in the es- tial farmer of Essex County, contributed a point- 
timates for standing field-crop competitions, $10,- ed letter to “The Farmer’s 
000 of which, however, was a supplemental allow- thoroughly in line with our views that 
ance from the Dominion Government.

Advocate’ so
and home Magazine

the leading agricultural
IN THE DOMINION.

' PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

JOHN WELD, Manager.

F we quote
a part of it in complete answer to Prof. Mc- 
Cready's letter.JOURNAL

“Now, we have been patting ourselves on the 
back and assuring ourselves, and even making the 
assertion to others, who by the way, pay little 
attention to our boasting, that we have the best 

Last season the Minis- school system in the whole world. Can it be that
ter of Agriculture (Hon. Martin Burrell) author- we are mistaken in what we think we have, and
îzed a change of policy under which the grant that our rural schools, instead of being the best
through the Seed Branch to each Provincial De- aa we are boasting they are, are really not very

, ^ partirent is made an amount equal to two-thirds «ood—axe really among the poorest ? When I
tUUm' e'2,“' °Ul Pr'“ '°r .°=d itSS,™ h"yveTr.S“f,t’

handsom^uiiStraMewitienoHrL,aiU °Uyae? end p2rtlee- °™Petltl°ns, seed fairs and Provincial seed exhi- in order to secure even a fairly good education,
jmoat practical, reliable and”profluR)k Informa- bltJons within ;certain limits. For competitions 1 find that our old schoolhouse, part of which

and home- UP to $50 will be paid for each kind of crop in buiit over sixfy years ago, is just as overcrowded 
which a competition is held by any agricultural aZK!_1Unsanitary as ever’ 1 flnd that, while the 
society, the total amount not to exceed $150 chlldrc° who have attended the old school are 
AnDroximatelv eon non ■ ‘ naturally as bright-looking as any children any-

PP oximatelj $30,000 is available to the Pro- where, they have great difficulty in passing the
vinces from the Federal Seed Branch for these Entrance examinations. In fact, many of them

never succeed in passing at all.
"And yet so much of the time in this

Under the old arrangement, when the Provinces 
assumed control of the competitions, the assist
ance through the Dominion Department of Agri
culture was withdrawn.

I
(LIMITED).

1
Acuta lor "The Fermer’* Advocate and 

Winnipeg, Man. Home Journal,

I
1
£

was3™»": r&™e.dVtoekmen

* TS?S"P*nPdT“ii" ®ad' Mand‘
it:

A^®TI8PIN<? HATES.-Slngl, Insertion. 26 cent»
, *1' Contract rates furnished on application.

Is sent to subscribers until

f
i
I

per year.In 
vance. United 

in advance, 
per line,

F

C f°rl« discontinuance:
payments of arrearages must be made

* Tre8t>onsiWe1 nntUh,tll11 ' BubBcribers to newspapers are held
oTd^?,bto rLllT" are Paid and their

* BM«S’A<Jd^SOI.BhS^ ,be .m7a<1° dir«et to ne, either by
rtok Letter’ wh|eh will be at ourT T^K'l.*^ ov ”e Wl" not be responsible.

T. IHie DATE ON YOUR LABEL 
subscription is paid.

*• ANONYMOUS communications
every case the " 
be Given.**

*• WHEN A REPLY BY

purposes.
X« * * common

rural school is taken up in preparing pupils for-rs 
to prepare him for his life work, if he is to be eS(') 
the High School, and none at all given the child * 
farmer, that, maybe, after all, our school system 
is to blame for lack of rural population, though 
really it hurt us to be told so in as many 
words.’’ J

All
as required by law.

#Of all considerations, the prize won by the 
competitor, though liberal, is the least import
ant.

paper
The objects sought in holding these 

petitions have been to
com-

oencourage the production 
of high-class seed grain, to promote its distribu
tion and to obtain and impart knowledge of 
best cultural methods.

b
shows to what time your Itthe

men Education in Ontario.
aI*a Editor " The Farmer's Advocate '* : 

are made by As a reply to the editorial dealing with On- 
a score card, in which freedom from weeds and fario schools under the heading “Why” in your 
other good points are enumerated. Men learn issue of September 26th, I beg leave to submit 
that to grow a prize-winning crop it is desirable ^ fol,°wlng statement. T do so with the object

on any agricultural to begin preparations at least a year in advance schools of Ontario the interest
we to receive practical articles. „it>. . , ... y n al ance and falth of the people of the province.- I believe

ES.5ST&sss -jrrLt: xxr.—
not generally known °R°f>t8 or v®«etable« put theory into actual practice. The judges ac- and thc development of an optimistic outlook.

r fair -1». ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv matter m tbi i ■> or example, one of the first throughout the world at large there is great
noeted with this paper should be add reared as below" *hnRS learned was the discouraging fact that rest at the present time in the field of education,

eny tadl',idoal conneoted With the paper. ’ fulIy ninety per cent, of the prize-winning fields as evidcneed in expressed
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or were first crops from the land, showing the swift ^urses of stud.Y. >n the shortage of teachers, in

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), deterioration taking place in the fatuous erain «oL^t 7 T™ flnancial suPPort- and in the
CA„M. vrowin, J L„„o„,y '° '"Ve‘Ug‘te —■

oi later must be abandoned for more ra- fn f h*5 unrest Ontario shares,
honestly claimed that 
off than most other places.
the educational authorities striving harder to 
meet the difficulties of the situation. Progress 

processes on the is being made and will continue

„ „ „ wllJ receive no ettention. In
null Name and Post-office Address Must

t:The most competent 
available, systematically trained-in-advance, 
sent out as judges, and the awards

' r<
t “Y„MAIL 18 REQUIRED to Unrent 

“• LonT.™,RdeS oi'hTniï SP*"'

to write ne

hi
P
fo
tiP«,

U. WE INVITE FARMERS
topic. We are always pleased 

» For such
lo
01
at
kr
on
a

un-
i

dissatisfaction with

hu
sooner but it can be°ymCe °f Canada haa the work been tional methods. As time goes on it is probable 

p omoted and expanded with greater vigor and that the field-crop competitions will 
progress than in Ontario, where it falls under in form so as to take in 
the direction of the Superintendent of Agricul- of crops and apply to other 
tural and Horticultural Societies, J. Lockie Wil- farm, 
son, who early discerned the possibilities for good 
that lay in the system and started 
in 1907.

we are at least no worse 
And nowhere are webe modified■ floea considerable varietyI m-" to be made.

NOTHING TO BE ASHAMED OF. 
Permit me to offer my beliefs in the matter : 
1. I believe that there 

taken as 
tario.

all;
brecompetitions Independent Opinion re Education

In another column Prof. S. B. McCready, 
Director of Elementary Agricultural Education 
for the province of Ontario,

are no better schools, 
a whole, in America than those of On-

durAs an encouragement judges were sent 
out by the Provincial Department of Agriculture 
and the five prize-winners in the local competi
tions are eligible to compete at the Canadian Na
tional and Central Canada Exhibitions 
Provincial Winter Fairs of Guelph 
The grain and sheaves

■L I believe that nowhere 
a better body of teachers than 
in the schools of Ontario.
, 3- 1 believe that there are no schools in 

, .« He takes the America more carefully supervised nnd inspecter!
giound that we are doing pretty well, but might than those in Ontario! P
do better, and appeals for united interest and 4' 1 bclieve that 
support.

in America is there 
those to be found

]

essays a reply to 
the editorial “Why?” appearing in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” of September 26th. The;and at the

and Ottawa. pro:
winning prizes at these 

exhibitions are retained by the Department 
sent out to the county agricultural

.__. . . there are no schools in
at large anTfromtt?" SUPP°rt fr°m the pe°p,e 

on Ontario.

and 1
representa

tives, who distribute the grain among farmers in 
their localities

It is nothing to the purpose to pat ourselves
and boast of having the best schools, 

the best teachers and the best educational 
pertinent in the world.

coni 
bett 
thci 

- then

government, than those in
the back, 5. I believe that 

America, taken
! on condition that they supervise there are no schools in 

as a whole, making for more 
new demands that 

everywhere.
with the help of everybody, 

our schools still better.

its growing and have an equal quantity returned 
to them in the autumn for further distribution. 
The Department supplies stencilled 
exhibition grain and what does 
is sold and the

de
progress in the 
placed upon schools 

6. I believe that, 
we can make

We have already beenm -: are being
doing that too long, and the 
the present educational situation in Ontario 
dry rot of self satisfaction, which has

worst feature of Isacks for the
SEE shor 

but 
able 
is n 
foot

is the 
impregnated 

idea that 
the world, 

that quickly 
or a system 

just where

not win a prizé 
money received returned to the 

As readers of The Farmer's Advo-
r Vi°W, T KN0W WHEREOF I SPEAK, 

made tld aC<? °/ tlie criticisms that are often
:"iui:,ry,inok iike stupid optimism.

J;efg . er to olTor some support for my be-

the people of the province with the 
they have the best school system in 
It is just, that sort of contentment 
relegates an individual, a community 
to the back-number class, and that is 
we are getting, 
dence.

exhibitors.
cate will recall from our report of the late Na
tional Exhibition in Toronto, prize collections from 
these competitions made

Wm Per-

a striking display in py
ramidal form under the great dome of
Government Building. This year in Ontario 3,000 
farmers entered the competitions, 30,000 
land being in use for that purpose. The average 
size of the fields judged was smaller than in the 
earlier years, when perhaps the whole of

1 • I have been Iinearlv r a sch°o1 master in Ontario for
Let us take a little outside evi- grades of schools” yeRrS’ haV® taught in aU

duties hlvl PmW seven and a half years my 
in culture in .?°‘ n ° Promote the teaching of agri- 

tcachors , A "° 8 through the training of 
to help the^6 °Lntfarl° Agricultural College, and 

' °rk forward in all other possible

Past 
his i 

manj 
It is 
than

the new

acres of At the Ontario Corn Growers’ Convention 
Tilbury last February, this subject 
by an old Ontario boy, Prof. A. E. Chamberlain 
now of Minnesota, who began life 

Who school teacher 
the

was discussed

a fifteen- Kas an Ontario ways.or twenty-acre field would be entered, 
number of agricultural societies engaging in 
competition of 1912 was 154.

acre Ileus
lousy
shell
house
same

over thirty years 3. Tn connectionago, and has 
in educational institutions in 

sex era 1 of the Northwestern States.

. with
a large number of schools 

. ,. Wllh inspectors, have
According Conventions

my work I have visited 
throughout the province 

attended several Teachers’ 
conventions: ®v®ry year’ bave taken part in the

not kept pace with Growers’ Associations ^nd^otter0”1^10"8' ^ 
Promoting agriculture organizations

been interestedwm, Vast quantities 
of high-class seed grain and potatoes thus become 
available for use, and a great deal has gone to 
Great Britain and the United States, particularly 
the latter. The liberality with which the On
tario Government deems it wise to

to reports, Prof. Chamberlain 
ion that our rural schools had

expressed the opin■
those in other parts of the world, 
had made little if

and that Nrwe
any improvement along this 

years.
nient.
time, 
as p( 
xx It'tv 
hors

promote this 
plan of agricultural advancement is shown by the

line in t he last twenty 
address, .1,

Following t his 
O. Duke, a wide-axvake and substan- contact with a 

from the United States,
I
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Great Britain, New Zealand and Australia who T' i th ...

6. I have made it my business to • much as during the breeding season, if his useful-
formed regarding the scLols partît,S?is*aS 

schools, m all parts of the English-speaking the year 
world, tnrough correspondence with teachers and 
educational authorities, and by the exchange of 
reports, etc.

cr

At this season
the horse’s blood is thickening up in preparation 
for the cold winter to come. His coat is also 

Judicious feed- becoming that thick natural blanket intended to 
as necessary as- at any time of protect him in all kinds of fierce gales, and low

temperatures. Because of this he sweats easily, 
and when at work in the field—the days are often 

The place for the horse-blanket at this season 1uite vvarm at this season—he perspires copiously 
of the year, if the horse has been driven and is and his hair being very thick and often quite long 
warm, ana is compelled to stand for some time retains the moisture, and he goes to the stable 
in a more or less exposed position, is not in a cluite wet- He must be kept out of drafts or 
neat fold under the cushion, but spread out to chills- colc|s and worse complications may result, 
its full, sire and securely fastened so as to best Zt is a common sight when going to the stable 

And this cover the horse. This is the way to prevent a a*ter ^e evening meal to find the work horses 
clùll and other complications, and prevention is stid wet- and at times they have not completely 
evhr better than cure. dried off by the next morning, at time to prepare

for the next day’s work. This is hard -to remedy,
. and often it is impossible to get the horse dried

1 lu m^ong a horse, take note of the general off at night, but extra cleaning will add material- 
health and condition of the animal, and how it ly to his comfort.
has stood the work given during the examination, wet in spots, a thorough currying and brushing 

severe distress is noticed, oupled with an ap- should be given every ni ht after the day’s work, 
parent high state of healthy onditions, look out This at least straighten out the hair, relieves 
or evidence of drugging, especially with strong great amount of the itchiness and irritation t 

alteratives, such as arsenic, very commonly used the skin, due to dirt and perspiration adhering 
oy unscrupulous dealers to produce an artifical thereto in a gummy state, and leaves the horse 
appearance of good condition. After severe ex- in a much better condition to enjoy his evening 
ereise, the evidence of arsenic will appear in a meal and his night’s rest.
'ivid red, and sometimes a blue, line along the together, as is often the case, and the pores in 
gums, and also at times by severe diarrhoea and his skin clogged with dirt exudation, the horse 
abnormal thirst. The use of digitalis, in order cannot be comfortable, and his condition at this 
o hide the incipient symtoms of broken wind, or any other season depends largely upon his 

will be detected both before and after exertion by comfort. In the morning before going to work 
an intermittent pulse. The use of cocaine, opium repeat the cleaning and do it thoroughly.
01 morphine can be detected during the examina- spent in this manner is time well spent, for less 
lion by the abnormal varying of the size of the difficulty is experienced in keeping the horse in 

are pa- pupil of the eye, and also occasionally by the condition, and he is in better heart to tackle his
tiently borne, a little here and a little there, so breath after galloping.—Horse World. day’s task. If the stable is cold or drafty, a
long as the load does not ride too heavily on any ------------------------------- light blanket at night might be an advan
one spot. Until then, people merely complain » Pall P,n no ne w,™!, tt 'V .ratve St ai<1 in keeping the
.bout th, difficulty „.kmg end, meet, without , " °f V"® ^<>1* H°PSe- ' ÎTm.'w.v he“. t eioî* “S ,7‘< T“d

. , _ , Next to spring seeding fall is perhaos the m thls way be a factor in the prevention of ex-
know.ng why it is so. The realization of some busiest season for the work horses on the aver- cessive Perspiration. This would save much work
one big drain or tax opens their eyes and teaches age farm. There is after the harvest cultivation, ln cleamnK- al9° a short coat would mean less
a lesson in first principles. deep fall plowing, silos to fill, roots to harvest, tlust and easier cleaning.

necessitating a long haul over soft ground,’ These remarks apply more particularly to the 
other teaming to do and as time goes on and body of the horse The legs are t^rhaps the
Z Tl„r"5d To th. Trôùffii- C°',d, rMn’' ,mT ">“« "•*'«‘•1 part of th, hor„ 1„

w,y, th. ..„e.t matter,. ,h, horb! ^n^.mp'.r.tmLT 7.."'."." Zd

Autumn „ u.uatty a good ttm, to buy hoc,. ^ ^ ^

necessa n' "on The ’ parToTtile teamster. térnïtelv ^eî “fricHon Tre^ “ $*£?**’
get1™ down Tttïto IheTn ^ to Comn'™>v tfven as contact or loci’? causes Tt

cha^htirv^ifgwhden risrsn^the^xjf^iaH Mss« Slab «SS-sesfore winter, and by a little extra cleaning and at- not good practice unless "he Sgs Je mbbed

1

EVERYBODY’S HELP NEEDED IN ORDER TO 
MAKE PROGRESS.

For further' progress we must use the 
that are at our hand; there is little gain to be 
made from quarreling with our tools! 
should not be forgotten, 
forward slowly in a cause that 
in proportion

■. a
means

We must expect to go 
can advance only 

as the general interest of the 
people at large is aroused to make demand for 
progress.

Let everybody help ! Even if the horse’s coat is
aS. R. McCREADY,

Director of Elementary Agricultural Education.
X

# When They Learn.
People will stand for restrictions

11
on movements 

theseof commerce and labor until the effects of 
become acute.

With his hair matted
Then the demand for relief grows

Instances : Temporary reduc
tion of duty on cement importations to the West»; 
relaxation of immigration regulations to 
harvest help for the Prairie Provinces, and the 
growing American demand for lower duties on

;loud and insistent.

secure
Time m

foodstuffs. Immense aggregate burdens
11

tags.
hair I

«

HORSES. I

1■
-, * ;<■but a poor time to sell.

.
!Considering the comfort of the horse, and' the 

welfare of his feet and legs, there is no better 
flooring for the box stall than hard clay.

I

ally.
brought in for the night, and allow them on grass 
during the day.

S

IFew horsemen can afford to do without bran 
ffljn their winter feeding. Its loosening effect upon 
Xi®ie bowels of horses makes it very valuable when 

they are on dry feed, and besides it has a high 
protein content.

v. m

; -X . _

. !Sr.. v.

' •>

r ^

When harvesting the turnips, store a few in a
There is no

hr
convenient place lor the horses, 
better system regulator for them, and they eat 
them witn much relish when once accustomed to 

- them.

Imm

Take care of the colts’ feet. Keep their toes 
'1 lie best way to do this is by exercise, 

but sometimes they grow out even when consider
able of this is given.
is necessary to shorten them and level up the 
foot.

short.

Under such conditions it

P
In feeding the horse or colt which has been on 

Pasture or dry feed, care is necessary to keep up 
is appetite. Feed lightly on hay and keep his 

manger well cleaned out. Do not feed too much.
t is better to keep a keen edge on his appetite 

than to have to coax him to eat.

•, 1

\ j ;. ^|
MM

>
■

i*
. *ijy

li"
... S -fÆMK

Keep the poultry out of the horse stable, 
eris and hen roosts in the horse stables mean 

easy horses. See that the pullets in search of 
s e ter from the cold are placed in the poultry- 
cuse, for horses and hens do not go well in the 

same building.

I 1

I

. X<>

- J >’ ,
jV*t, ,

o horse was ever intended for close confine
nt is well to remember this at stabling 

and arrantre to give them as much exercise 
Work is the most profitable, but 

re (here is not enough of this for all the 
s. the paddocks should be utilized daily.

ment.
time.

Macaroon (15936).as possible, 
wli" Clydesdale stallion; hay; foaled 1908.

Imported end
Second in class at Toronto; first and champion at London, 1913. 
owned by T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont.hors ■
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with cloths or wisps of straw and bandagedd value when matu ^d T h<i maklng and hia flesh must be fed over a Ionger period than
This is impracticable with farm horses under rS inJdnHnt hat depends largely upon his feed- in fair or good condition in the beginning, 
conditions, so it is better to 1“ dUFmg hls firSt winter‘ >« not so likely to reach the highest finished

together. The accumulations of mud and snow " ---------- - d,tlon- The degree of finish is what determines
do not as a usual thing reach the skin, generally T TX/R to a large extent the price received in the spring
clinging to the ends of the hair. These clods _______ *** » C U 1 when buying feeders it is safe to pay a consider-
will soon dry and may be brushed away which is — ■ , able margin more for the cattle in good condi-
the best treatment, but they should not be left a , . tion than for those very thin, as a good deal of
on longer than the time required to dry them vestment f d,ng ambs «re generally a good in- time is lost with the latter class in adjusting-
Dry cleaning of horses’ legs is always better than fattened nrn i led r®5Ulre httlf spaCe’ 0X6 easily their digestive systems to heavier feeding, and
washing during the fall work. y CUpping the Lr ng comparl ivelv ou^.k^reim6 "ght type’ and thay are not nearl>- so likely to reach the "top
horses’ legs in the cold weather of late autumn & g comparatlve,y 9uick returns. notch” m their finished state.
®£™ld DOt he practiced- as it is a fertile cause of

The^horse must be kent in « Hrv . Fertility of the soil never wanes where live- Farm Curing- Of Wiltshire Sides
tionabtÏ thebld bC H®" that iS f6d in pr0p>™- as®Cis taa'd^of and^Ytr^^rotations9 T.here isf no ™aat just (luite as good as home-
tion to the demands made upon his system by p rotatlons- cured meat. This is especially true of bacon
extra work and changing weather conditions; and ---------------- --------------- and the farmer is usually in a very good posi-
“ far iis possible do not overheat him, or yet Early spring litters are desirable, but unless a tion to cure his own and thus get it at first cost 
allow him to become chilled, and keep him clean- «arm place is available for the sow at farrowing Loudon M- Douglas gives a method of bacon-cur
ed regularly, fed and watered at the same it would be advisable to defer breeding her until ing on the farm in the current report of
time daily, and give him a comfortably bedded such time as warm weather would be assured Transactions of the Highland and Agricultural
stall, and a full manger at the end of each day’s at the time the litter arrives. Society of Scotland. The curing pickle recom-
labor, for which he will amply repay you day ______________ ____ mended is 14 lbs. of salt, 1J lbs. of saltpetre
after day. 1i lbs. of dry antiseptic (boron), 1* lbs. of cane

Stock reeding offers ample opportunity for the sugar and 32 lbs. or 3 1-5 gallons of water
exercising of business ability. It often happens The total bulk should be five gallons and it
that feeds on hand may be sold at good profit, should all be mixed together, boiled and skimz/A
their place in the rotation being taken by other med until clear. The liquid when cool should 7
food which may be purchased at a relatively low- give a test of about 95 degrees F. on the salino- 

.. . . er. Dollars may be saved in the fattening meter and if it is shown to be weaker than this
as this is of the stock in this way alone. figure it should be brought up by the addition of

necessary to -— ---------------------------- salt. The pickle should be kept in a clean bar
rel or other receptacle in the curing-room, 

rape should be drawn into 
wanted.
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Weaning- the Foal. W

As the autumn grows into early winter, the 
many colts which have not already been weaned, 
will be separated from their dams, and 
a critical time in the colt’s life, it is 
put forth a little extra effort in his behalf that 
his growth is not injured by the more or less ad
verse conditions which of necessity are associat
ed with this separation.

P«
wi
Wf

I» CO
toand

when
Have you had good success from the

pasture this fall ?
felt to such an extent as in seasons of drier

Where the mare must weather and shorter grass, but next year may be V? cure the meat lf- is necessary first of all to
do her share of the fall work it is better that the dry again, and in any season wet or dry rape bU . 6 Pocket-hole in the shoulder with
colt be weaned earlier, but many there are who is a ffood pasture. Shaw estimates that one muslin ba£ containing salt and about 5 per cent
do* not take the trouble to stable the colt by average acre of rape will produce froth 200 to of saltPetre and dry antiseptic added. The sides
himself until after the fall rush is partially if not 250 pounds of mutton. should then be pumped all over the fleshy parts
quite over. By this time, especially if the mare with the pickle, the needle of the pump being well
has been worked hard during the season, her milk- —___________________________ inserted and the pressure maintained at about
flow is getting quite scanty, and under most con- forty pounds per square inch. As soon as this
ditions the colt, provided he is well-fed on grain *s. complete the sides should be sprinkled all over
and good roughage, would do just as well as far with an equal mixture of ground saltpetre and
as food is concerned if he were separated from the dry antiseptic and should then be laid on the
dam. The important question is, has the colt tIoor of the curing-house. When in this position
been taught to eat grain and other feed ? It is the belly Part should be raised by means of an
often the case that the colt has run with his dam oak stave so as to form a saucer with the ribs
on grass, has had the opportunity of supplement- and the side should then be sprinkled over with
ing his milk ration by foraging and has received a fairly heavy layer of fine salt. One side is
no special attention as to feeding. Under such treated the same as the other, the first one being
circumstances he can scarcely he expected to take !ald in a bed of salt on the floor, the others he*
hold and eat oats the first time the opportunity lng laid °ne by one with the oak stave under
Is given him. Such a colt should not be weaned the belly Part on the top of
until he has learned to eat, and the quickest way they reach the height of
to teach him to do this is to let him eat with where room is
his mother, provided she is not ugly with him, 
which is sometimes but not often the case, or to 
provide for him a small box from which he ex
clusively may eat at leisure. If he eats well be
fore being weaned, he will receive little setback 
from the standpoint of nutriment by the loss of 
his mother’s milk.

The hardest thing to overcome is the actual 
loss of the companionship of the mother, which 
causes the colt to worry and fret, 
nervous animals, and the colt being deprived of 
his ‘‘best friend,” often spends much time in 
ning up and down his paddock or stall neighing, 
pawing and whinnying in a vain effort to find an 
escape which may lead at least to company of his 
kind, if not to his mother.
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one another until 
about six sides, or, 

not available, a greater number 
may be stacked in this way. Usually on the 
.S’ 11 1S not necessary to stack the
the her 1 .gh", At the end of fourteen days 
the bacon wi 1 be mild-cured, but for ordinary
a m ™eat will be too mild and it will be 

sary therefore to sprinkle a little 
the sides and allow them 
for fourteen days longer 
that the bacon should 
The bacon will be 
proof against rust 
tion for

son
by
ter
high
bloc

1
Lim
Pati
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acre
acre
mea
goo<
high
lady
me
and
who
befo
had
barn
ferti
otliei
that

neces- 
more salt on 

to remain in the 
should it be intended 

be kept for a long period, 
somewhat salty, but will be 
and will keep in that condi 

it is takpnftn,V months. After the bacon is cur, 
sal remaTni° c° ,e CeUar’ and if there is aîfy 
The bacon isgt!i ISknocked free from the sides 
»e turned in the'" cellar* rC ^ °r * may 

get rid of the excess of pickle 
three or four days, after which 
taken out of the cellar 
loft so as to dry. 
in the kitchen, 
putrefaction and
Serin?:' thi\can easily be prepared by 

in which the bTcona issuing 1 7^°"^ *7™ a often used successfully for this P barreI 18 
are not cap- sm^ll smoke-house ”'S

1 hey must be

cure

Horses arem

run-

To take the place of 
his dam the best possible substitute is 
colt.

upwards so as toTwo-year-old Oxford Ram.another This will occupy 
the sides may be 

and hung in a cool, dry 
a mistake to hang them 

,as ,e varying temperatures
If it is intended to have

If the owner has two colts of the 
age little difficulty from fretting is likely as they 
can be turned together and the presence of an
other colt seems to drown their trouble to a 
great extent. If a colt of his own age is not
available, use a yearling or two-year-old, but ar- When the feeders are first put in the stalls do 
range the feeding so that the weanling gets his not make the mistake of crowding too much feed

fL tit6 „g'VC?' . to them. They have not been accustomed to
For best results it is necessary to keep the large concentrate ration, and they 

foal which is being weaned out of sight and hear- able of making good use of it.
lng of bls dam, as every time they see or hear fed up to a full ration gradually or they will go
each other only serves to prolong the period of ‘‘off their feed,” and fail instead of gain in flesh
fretting by reviving their memories. at a loss to the feeder.

The main point in the weaning, all things 
« sidered, is feeding the colt, 

the feed.

First prize and champion at Toronto 
1912, and first

same and London,
at Chicago International, 1911. 

Owned and exhibited by Peter Arkell & Sons, 
Teeswater, Ont.

It is
cause

rust.
she
suini
told
forpurpose, but a 

can be easily constructed of 
or four feet square and almost 

In this the bacon can be hung
smoke which giVeTlt b>° fiir fÆï ^ 

in the curing of hams 
much the

rathi
hr->i. ing
twelve feet high, 
pretty high

catt 1
AIt is also advisable to 

commence with some of the lighter grains, and 
no account stint gradually increase the degree of concentration as 

Give all he will eat up clean, but do fattening proceeds.
not keep the manger full of stale hay or stale ______
oats.
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live." 
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the process is pretty 

curing of bacon. Thesame as in the
ham is trimmed 
and this

remain there overnight. Next day 
out and the blood is squeezed from 

I he needle of the

Just feed that amount 
eaten before time for the next feed, 
nothing better than crushed oats with a little
bran added and some authorities advocate a lit- wet day can often be very profitably employed in 
tie boiled linseed. Start the colt on a small Waning up in preparation for the winter. A the.v are taken
quantity of grain and increase it as his appetite 8r°d sweeping including ceiling, walls and floor, the blood-veins,
warrants and as colder weather approaches. A s rid of a lot of dust, dirt and unsightly cob- inserted along the 
little clean, sweet milk can often be used to ad- webs, and an application of whitewash
vantage at weaning time. It is well to com- brighten things up, and put the stable in
mence with whole milk. Gradually substitute sanitary condition to shelter the stock for the

winter.

which is readily 
There is The time for stabling the stock is

What is the condition of the stable ?
near at

hand. A

pump is then
one stroke only is ™ each ham-
•some clean pickle" has reached enS"re ^ 
parts such ms the knuckle-joint 
formed ,s closed with the finger 
are laid on the floor of the 

over with

andwill 
a more the dangerous 

The aperture 
and the hams 

curing-house, and are

antispetic. then 7,777%^ Saltpetere and drybacon. The Ih-uik f H i^® Same way as tbe 

always be ' 7 the ham‘ however, should
of cure It is mi: own wards during the process 

• It is a very good rule to follow in the

sweet skim milk until it entirely takes the place 
of the whole milk, which in too large quantity is 
not in the best interests of the colt’s later

r'Mim5HsP '

7 \ \
covereduse - The degree of finish which it is possible to get

of time, depends 
' animal at tbe 
er very low in

fulness.
of stock feed for the colt ; keep him clean, dry, irgel.v upon the condition of 
reasonably warm and thriving as well as possi- time feeding

Select the best of everything in the way an animal in a certain

Acommences.
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curing of hams, that for a mild-cured article a 
day should be allowed after the first three davs 
for eacli pound in weight, and for a ham to be 
kept any length of time, two days should be al
lowed per pound after the first three days

than 
aing, and 
ished con® 
etermines 
ie spring, 
consider

ed condi- 
d deal of 
adjusting 
ing, and 
the “top

one
knowledge*toT’ when*1dealirjTn TTclT®®’ P P ^ Procl,,ct of Ayrshire. Many large fields had al-

At Athenrv we v^uted tL LmL\arhma, t ^ ?u ? J"g to SUpply early potatoes to
----- one of the to nh thepublic schools. I Scotch and English city markets. We sailed from

He sa d cnfll herSMabOU*tiihe peat they Ardrossan to Eamlash, on the Island of Arra^T
Shillings r,er t a would cost them about 28 The island is about twenty miles by twelve and
and tlm/a ton" of™ about 5 shillings, is a miniature Highlands, with some ^ood farming
va ue to about a haT to7o 00^, ^ ™ ft* "«"W toWards the SOUth' We w^re^Z

___ leaves a red. some a grey ash Son/TP P f ®SS land ,s cultivated on the island than in
What an Amateur Farmer Saw f“l - «». v?,7mu« ^ o,™"ST' b”*u" the e"*tor *■—«-

n a Trip. II. ,7l'r ’Th/lrlsi, "ho hiC- fdUR the better the I->om Edinburgh we travelled north by the
In Dublin, as afterwards throughout Ireland various Irish ornament “ °m -Ch 18 made H,^hland Railway going for sometime through 

we found donkeys, little patient beggars small towers etc' is from !' , Cr°sses’ pipes- harps. manufacturing, farming and coal-mining country,
out of all proportion to the carts anf loads They loJerdepth' of thepoafboT ™ ^ h^h ft”, ^ the raouiltai"s’ the peaks of the
drew, muen more commonly used than we had ex In Ireland rv,!J b ? highest of which were here and there ornamented
pected, notwithstanding all we had heard of Irish often keening thT locaT «nTv 8re T7 C°.mmon- w/th pat=b?s of sn°w, lying in the more sheltered
donkeys. Upon the streets of some of the small hood bus- for « inn * auctlon.eer of a nelgh or- places, still bidding defiance to a July sun. The
er places they were more numerous than YoTses much more oro'onTeT tT*™’ °F PP bavin ÎS WaS fi"°’ but there ^as but little attempt
At Drogheda, on the Boyne, some three miles P ^ than °UrS' Th® follow,ng at 8od cultivation. The rocky mountain sides
from where King William crossed the little stream gave Iittle chance. Some cattle and many sheep
ofdthTaneighborho d"t P™™0’ a young farmer -belV^heafher w® heatb1er'clad hills. The red or
m°unld. S°o at f^ ®n® pound three ^ (oTOash)nallyf zht m°'”ltaina-. T*ie "bog” heather

1 °°e mBb ;$..x■ sTttfiite 18
^ moreover,'sold.“*^ThT'TamT‘Armant Told J* throStf! înd'cfes'troys
9 me^that paid an^ adult Jarm hanT?n that ^b^^^wÇh^noUiT® * m J ^akea J* *

foTabJuthtahirtygfiv0ed pTundsiTnd TgToT horL" o'f' FJtb- fbrough^faTl^^ooÏ farming TouTtrT^aU

the hunter type (and the Irish hunter is a type Chester White Sow I'owlhf'Told me th Scotch station agent at
rauher than a breed) for eighty to one hundred , . 1 ® told me that the country continues good

There are/ however ma w 1912 ,champ,on’ Western Fair. London, f°r about 25 miles further north, then more
m breeding hunters. At and’ around 1 " E b ed by W' E Wright & Son, Gian- i mTv™ C°untfy 18 reached, with level land,

Glengariffe in the south west of Ireland we were W°rth' °nt' bl k ,md unkindly climate beyond. From In-
surprised to see the high, luxuriant blossom i« f verness we travelled by steamer down the Caled-
laden fuchsia hedges, and palm trees twenty five m C°P'L a poster 1 S°t at an auctioneer’s laa Canal south-westerly, to Oban, the 
to thirty feet high growingspTndidlT in The /T °T 6 .T MullmSar, for a sale on July 17th. I and beautifully situated commercial
without having had any winter protection EveTtn fh1 To^ posters from him f°r similar sales on ^estern Highlands. It was 
th, more norther,, pJt IreK t„,M J 1W| 22"d «' «• — the
all year out of doors, but not so luxuriant^ as MEADOWS. stacks and much W d
motor about six-tTfi"1 Gle,nga/iffe we travelled by DONOHUE as been favored with instructions and black-faced ‘ ^
T,rmr hThe M’ Tn /-/llleS by a tortuous course m Mrs. Ann Kiernan fields.
lain ranges to ‘Kniamey^But"httie^ TT' T° SELL BY PunLJC AUCTION
country was or could be cultivated It did how® ^ Wednesday’ 17th July, 1912,

ever, yield peat, and peat bogs were everywhere AT FAIR GREEN ROAD, MULLINGAR,
and cattle, sheep, donkeys and goats pastured 14 aCreJ prime old Meadows, in lots to suit 
upon the hillsides, with some tilled land in the Purchasers. Terms and Conditions at Sale.
th nrettvmHKTarney W6 WCr<‘ in tbe home of Sale at 5 o’clock.
sÏL nf T e *Trry Cattle’ most of them black, 
some of them red and all of them highly prized
ter tcaettle°WnerS’i 68 ^ alS° the ^ttle black Dex
ter cattle, popular in the same district, not
hwvr than the wee Kerrys, but somewhat 
blocky and better heefers.

from Killarney we went, by Tralee to 
Limerick, the “City of the broken treaty.’’’ At
of Tome8 TT ’ neai" Lirnerick’ we visited a farm 
of somewhat over fifty Irish acres, (eleven Irish
acres) b 5 6qUT t0 fourteen English or Canadian 
inpTin ,iC/C, 1 Saw’ read.V for the mower 
Tood T ,a °ked aS though it would yield a
good two tons of cured hay to the acre-it was
K wh V6ry !hiCk’ The very capable widow 
me'that iv°Wi?e!! Bnd mana(?ed the farm, assured 
and ,T, K, /TT6" Upon the farm forty years, 
whole of nm . leld had been in grass during the 

y before XT lme’.And for probably twenty years 
hnrl h No re-seeding had been done, but the field 
nati been frequently fertilized, 
barn-yard 
fertilizer, 
other

asked
burned.
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Here again we saw neat 
pasture, many cattle 

horned sheep, but not many grain 
I was surprised not to have 

the Highland cattle, but 
officers

more
way.

seen. more of 
was told by-one of the 

, , °u the boat that they had taken thirty
head of them into Oban on their morning trip 
and a butcher in Oban told me that many of them x 
are marketed there, and that on the Island of 
Sk>e and along the mainland west coast scarcely 
any other cattle are kept, none other being able 
to stand the severe climate and scanty feed. They 

/ 88 dairy cattle, but make prime 
j 16 butcher said the sweetest and best

rTTTT matt°,n they bad was ,rom the black- 
ihT, ,horncd shetp’ a carea8s of one of which was 
then hanging in his shop. He had last year sent 
two of them to Egypt for stock purposes. TW 

very hardy and yield a fair fleece. Next dav
comTr, WHnt fr?m ,°ban through the Trossacha 
country by rail, sten-er and coach, we saw sev-
Tnl .berd8. of the Highland cattle-proud 

vs w! h bright, bold, outstanding eyes, long,
cnatc,ar fand,i p®intcd horns on very erect heads, 
coats of red, dun, brindlo and sometimes white' 
hair, four or five inches long, hanging about them, 
‘road-chested and with a fearless and dignified
fThlTnd0 d. .ryi,en ®nual to that of the pr^deet 

ghland oldier; these splendid, heather-feeding

I III
JAMES DONOHUE,

Auctioneer, Mullingar. are worthless 
beef.

Examining the farm implements in a. Mullingar 
agency wareroom, T saw that some of their stock 
had come from American, and some from English 
and Irish shops. Noticing a mower made in 
Wexford, I remarked that I did not know that 
any farm implements were made in Ireland, 
agent replied that the Wexford foundry sent its 
machines not only through Britain, but also to 
Italy and other parts of the continent, and 
to the Argentine.

We sailed from Larne, up the coast from Bel
fast, to Stranraer, Scotland, 
veiled at the mahy very large potato fields on t>e 
way from Stranraer to Ayr, and were told that 
potatoes are now the most important agricultur-

any
more

are
The

evena

We rather mar-

'Msometimes with 
manure and sometimes with commercial 

Some years the field
dP

■
was pastured,

tVl , , ycars it was mowed. Speaking of the
she £5 the ’ WhiCh ™any °f her neighb<)rs used, 
sum, y W6re warm in winter and cool in
told me !/pensive to keep in repair. She
told me that they sold their lambs in September 

„ to 30 shillings, 
rather l,ght they followed 
uig of store 
cattle.

1 ■hit*
-n s■

§■ :

I*
for 28 that their land being 

dairying, and the rais- 
cattle and sheep, but did not fatten -

F IAt Limerick, after 
Shannon, visiting the harbor on the 
c» = m the larffest river in the Kingdom, the
castle, the treaty stone 
a short time at 
they 
Fair.

ri\
I m:

and other sights, we spent) 
a pig fair. It was well attended, 

as is only done at an Irish 
on) , ,!r jauuting cab driver told us we would
erl *)0ni^s offered for sale, and he explain-

. a a • bon iff is a small pig purchased by 
fe >d UiMtS a P'g n0t for imnied*ate killing but to 
thnii u and women were there to sell and buy, 
diff'i K,1 l l° buyers pretended a great deal of in- 
„ Lf.ence' f noticed one woman standing in a 

a, cait with three chunks of pigs at her feet 
Wii>- U* d°0r bbe vehicle. It made a full cart, 
nr 1 great enthusiasm, a vendor would grab a 
d-vpp"Ct'Ve buyer by the lapel of his coat, and 

* earnestly upon the merits of the animals he 
had for sale, 
ho had been
“Jimt in
live.”
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dry
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One shouted to another with whom, 
haggling—and who was walking off— 

a whisper now, we’ll make it four pound 
d Another cries to a probable buyer “a

‘ Ul uck Penny now at twenty-eight.”
Senior grand champion Aberdeen-A ng,, s ftTorenreTn^OUawa; a,so

ern shows. Owned hv r r. x»ea by J. D. McGregor, Brandon lichampion atNo many West-
, Man.
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fellows forage for themselves, save probably one n-ott- u
feed a day from a stack of coarse hay during a and /L i T™ lnt,° a S,,°- especially a high one, carried on at the O. A. C. Guelph Ont
severe winter storm. Our Trossachs trip ended at thnle ro, ‘ T-, TT"5 °f SÜage made from home grown and imported seed and the'’ n h
Aberfoylc, and from there to Glasgow the farm- n’ Partludarly around the sides and in grown has given good results In iqoq ^ °me
mg country is good, with large potato fields ,iT °rners’ far outweigh the economy effected by mangel seed of The Yellow I evi^an^ 1(>

and of grass. Clydesdale horses and " °f machinery .-Editor.] stood at the head of the list for percentage'^ y
neyart,rC,anl S(h,°rthorn catt,e- the Ayrshire ap-----------------------------------mination, with 116 per cent , ? whüe^seve^ i

Gritai^ and to"')r broid >” G"=“ Home Growing of Root Seeds. r,“ r
On the ship coming home I had several inter- Notwithstanding the fact that the growing of average for three years of all seed, a Gel!! 

co,lversations with Mr. Sutherland, a giant C°rn for sUage is increasing yearly, and upon imported directly from Germany stood
said “aT tht f°° tTlher fron,1 Caithness, as he many farms at the expense of the root crops, the H E m 8»™««ation. but in the Yellow
in +’t v, ,the t?P of the maP- ’ I said to him latter crops still hold an imnortant noof leviathan variety—a variety which has
that I had concluded, after reading what atrricul- r»„a,i0’e • ,, Portant position in much prominence in Ontario—Canadian o-r„
tural papers I had been able to pick up in nun]1v agriculture. Ontario alone grows an- seed stood first with 123 per cent., whil<T the

n am, that the British farmers used much more y upwards of 100,000 acres of swede turnips same vari«ty of seed imported gave as low as 62
ren™,AdrCthHf ,ri! ,rS than We do in Canada. He and nearly 70-°°0 acres of mangels, to say 'T- =ent’ germination. In the case of varieties
thevcann!) ETit ki ^ deaI- and that nothing of the acreage of sugar beets and carrots r ™y neaten Canadian seed, it must be
thlt iTth f pmfitab,y arm without. He said Boots still have their place in the ? remembered that the seed was imported from the
that in the far north of Scotland thev raiao Qtnra e e r PlaCe ln the winter feeding best European growers and is hv nn ne
cattle and sheep, sending two-year-old steers and r ^ 1Ve_stock' and every live-stock farmer who fair average of the European seed, sold in Cana*
tZZuin rbV\be faUened by farmers fur Can SCCUre the lab«r to care for the crop da' bein* of a much higher quality. If homt-
monlt n,! l' th® Shorthorn was most com- rec°gmzes this fact by growing at least a small SCed °f one variety can beat foreign seed
KfnJmore bUt that the Foiled Angus acreage to supplement his silage and other rmT h . m ? Variet>'’ why should the same not

Shorthornsamong the ,„„e. and occasionally horses. The,, i, no Leviathan seed sow, at Gu.S In 1909 and 19,7

,

„d ,o£hb:;„nr‘Lhh.Y,,;un.rt™ p„tn‘„ TXJZZ’ 6c t and the "ige=u™ ,r M*52, sss-trs sors -StST.£7muchrel,shea.MATOSMrâUfc
elusions. b e m any other stored feed. Bevond their ft*ipt poorer class of European seed which finds

The great advantage to a farming community fetidlnK value, as far as the various mot^LT °U'' ^arkets' Turnip' beet and other
of good roads. K ommumty nutritive fogd p rti Containpri anû „ , root seads may be just as easily and successfully
m€HBFEv™en “TOr“ :ErdFESBeEEHE

should haïe many m oTe s h L ^ ^ adapted’ “ t0 deSpiSe" The root crop is still a very ^ ^ely to be more vital? the grower

That we can profitably ute much ™ important crop, and will continue to be so. Seli? g *the age °f the seed ha ia using.
^a^wrean weB d? ^ attenUo^ïomTarme" ^nerïuy" uT^ t^fielï Ind'sett^a

b—eihhe E—sÊSSr :farm in the same neighborhood „„„ comParatively low prices, few Canadian farm- upon a former access to the seed used
That whüe we cannot have permanent meadows In LcT root t0 gr°W their own seed, on the root when topping shake ^

ST-ÏÏ? TO BcEEE!~F

sa- as. ",“aü £ tos-æ as Hr ~ “ -wHEE:gr°"e"tou,d d”' “* m‘ke *

p cTthat d‘lile a WÜ1 pay a man °f sufficient ca- weeds galn access’1^0The ’farnT^sTTT ““Th8 seIect<‘°”°^ ^ ThehTo^5‘sidt^Me1116 °PP°rtunity for

p,0ras HE* F-
TO concede ^ ï ^1,"

, i i °v -nt,r^ farmers are for the most part tant that the owners of those alreadv infoif h
and behind the times, -find lacking in enter- make a strenuous effort to get rid of the r

- EE !■“•?* -a sroi

rr;" P*-- "Sing",;?; i

Grey Co., Ont.
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away with all shrunken or 
no excuse for the presence

wv •. ,Toot seed grown at home 
While the price 

country may curtail to 
root seeds

as to do 
poor seed. There is 
of weed seeds in the 
the farm.

nc
th
imon setof labor in this^, 

some extent production of
amount a ,arge SCa,e by seed firms, the 

.... 1 :. necessary on the average farm

"Quid invite them 
through these

v 1 thprise.
on up

small I
on
setown.
sti
atroot seeds, we 

their experienceto give sir
Vitality is of first importance 

ot any seed, perhaps 
with
the Old (

(V- hin the selection 
so with root seeds than

.cd-growe’1, ï„dorô"kL°„7 the,1 Barbed wire
best seed to Canada. This may be partially , ' Corners.
andSetfiWe haVe in the past demanded cheap seTds "‘r Farmcr's Advocate " :
and they sent us what we asked for, but it t r Barbed wlr°- once having been strune- 
only natural, the greater portion of ’their trade fence- becomes no easy article to take Town 
being their home trade, that thev will endeavor t transfer to another part of the farm 
satisfy their largest customers-home buveT Tl' pfclaU.V so when a fence corner has'to be 
result is old seed and poor seedTs sold T„ ', 0 fted’ unless- »f course, a ° b<3
quantities. Boots require a maximum amount Tf Thiefi16- °f, wlndir*g the wire 
aboi , and to be a profitable crop a good «t vhlch is slow, tedious,

,s .«operative. Old seed does not ge^mffiatT" mention the trouble
quickly, SO easily or yet so strongly as doPT W‘?i glV0S whe«

germ is strong, and turnips ‘ the
dry hot time when it is 
most vital seed to

pei
H. H. MILLER. more

many other classes.
grt
per

AroundWhole Ensilage. COVI toEditor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
An American agricultural paper relates the ex

perience of a Connecticut dairyman who 
that uncut bundles of 
silo.

sht
cro 
hen 
if .' 
win 
age 
nox 
thei 
fair 
feed 
mei 
wh< 
trili 
incr

upon
says

The method of ensUing'VheTncuT coTn is 

The bundles of corn are bound with 
The bundles are then placed 

silo in regular order, the butts all one way tons 
lapping to right or left as the sheaves are woven 
in. They are dropped in, one at a time 
chute, so they reach the middle of the 
out interfering with the 
They come out in the 
trouble.

This is es-
negoti-

person goes to the 
upon a spool again, 

hard and dangerous, 
this method of shifting 

,vou start to unwind it.

as follows :
tarred twine. in theipj

not

over a 
pit with- 

working there, 
reverse order with little 

If the silo is a good one, and the whole 
silage packed carefully, it keeps well and is 
closely eaten by the stock as if cut.

Does “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
of this method of curing corn ? 
favor of this method, that it does 
expensive machinery and other 
cutting.

York Co., Ont.
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know anything 
It is urged in 
away Wit h the 

costs incident to

and if 
seed ni en

the corner
the ground

corner post Vt ^ wouId slope away from
T,V’,0t hOUom Ô,' ThenSe0fraaht°tachtd degreCS'

én Tf n;eT"rZdfwair,’i<tT °f T ,hpn pat the
Pd nn «Tain at tîe othei sffiTTnT ^ httCb'

u it bout any trouble whatsoever 
Snsk.

warrant their 
a large scale to

countrx with home-grown seed, whv not
!'. KVn,p on 11,0 farm. If the farmer
bis own roots and produces his 

nows then how old it js 
1 or soverni

Soing the 
supply the 

try it

on

an ironoilJ
selects[Note.—This idea was tried in the early dav 

silo experience and given of own seed, he 
variety it l 

experiments have
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A Word with Farmers.
Editor “ The Farm*’» Advocate “ :

The difficulties and drawbacks of

point thef.cturing thr^TgFpom Leamingtot, to London.

rainy sea^°J1‘ sucb as this has been, vWth the our machine on this point. H^s fitted with I,rovinces-' While the hamest of early cereals has
grain laid flat, and the harvest prospects not as screens to take out all noxious weed seeds that been gathered, yet there remains in the fields of
good as in former seasons. Yet your life is not can be sifted out There are some seeds that are tawny stubble. sufficient evidence to demonstrate
all "mud and misery," for there are some things 80 light thai th Y will blow over the shoe with the abundance of harvest reaped. But that which
to counterbalance the drawbacks. the chaff. it is impossible for a threshing makes a trip at this season enjoyable is the fact

machine to separate these light seeds from the that over a large area tbe farmer is devoting his
chaff and straw. attention to the harvesting of our most profit-

"There should be strenuous legislation against abl® "°P- 
envy *7 allowing of weeds to grow on farms, and . ,, °PP°rtumty for such a journey presenting

you as you drive along with your smart horse th sPreading of weed seeds by a thresher. The t *1' y°Ur corresP°ndent gladly availed himself
and buggy. But what about your farm workers, mach,ne should be thoroughly cleaned out before priv®legc' The triP was not accomplished
and the conditions under which they live and 'eavir>g every barn, sq) as not to carry seeds from , . lhe nineteenth-century mode of travelling, i. e., 
work. Is there nothing you can do to improve barato barn. y palace-car or swiftly-propelled automobile,
the well-being of your farm laborers? Think of ,, In refercnce to the writer’s contention that ln aa open buggy behind a slow-going draft
them sometimes, for it’s not what we have done the °.ew n,achines are at fault, we know of some lorse- Whatever may be said against this slow 
for ourselves, but what we have tried to do for niaÇbmes that have no device for separating weed m° ? °f trav , ’ bas its, advantages. It affords 
others, that counts most at the end of the day. seeds. We would not care, however, to mention fmp.e 8Cope f°r observation, and likewise oppor-

Your married worker needs your help and the..naIaes' f , th^ travvilerhV0"' f In pUrsUing this method
sympathy. He has a wife and family to^eep „n(rw ° u ® armer to ascertain before en- nGt 0nl1y t0 note caretully
and his services to you will be all the more RBglng a thresher, whether his machine will „Condltlons -a rural districts, but also 
voted for the kindly word and kindest act on S6parate the weed seeds from the grain or not." ^ °f
,our part. .„d tha, y„„r - ,, „ A. w. W. ZS.to
human nature to value highly appreciation and ------------ --------------- - t>iin th** **nri in vrin • L ,ral llIe*
recognition of labor honestly and faithfully done, Electricity Oil the Farm. far as Possible withoTlengtheni"g^the’"distant
îy whenrthe0riabTrerPknows that you‘areleased Electricity seems destined to be. the farmer’s w^ were^pfep^ed *£?°f °°tari°’ 
with it. Your married workers are anchored best hired man. The Hydro-electric Commission which we Relieved would await uTTn friT» 
and steadied with the care of a household, and of Ontario is carrying on an active educational which took in part of three counties 
the responsibilities of a family. But your un- campaign, and is arousing keen interest 
married men are on quite a different footing. It fflrni„PD . w " 6 eat
is your duty, and the good farmer will not shrink fara'=ra of’Western Ontario.
it, where a free house is provided on the farm, n a d]tion to the work of the Commission, 
to see that it. is comfortable and as home-like as some individual farmers have shown commendable 
in the circumstances it can be made.

In

You have a free, open-air existence that keeps 
you healthy and helps to make you happy. Your 
weekly visits to town are pleasant breaks in the 
routine of your lives, and townspeople often

V

Küfl

■
1

The com
parisons drawn between the methods of farming 
pursued, character of crops produced, and general 
line of farming followed, were valuable to the so
journer, yet space is available to the recording of 

_ , but a few. The^gfirst stage of our journev lav
vou not think that an occasional half-holiday on their own farms. Th^ experte JcT oT Tar mers East^TilbJry '“ànd^Iîlîtigh lan<1S °f MerS6a

as° a ^benefit ^ yoimseTf ^ iTis ™ & considerable interest,

ing and weighing carefully all that can be said * lnn’ ProPrie or °f Dunrobin Stock Farm at
* both for and against, and you will look at both Beaverton, Ontario, has furnished to the new 

sides of the question before coming to a decision, official publication called "Conservation"
Grey Co., Ont. "MAC." details concerning the use of electricity

----------------------------- farm :—

among

Here the eye
ravished with a view of such crops of maize as 
rarely witnessed in any land. Fields of corn 
with golden tassels rustling in the wind rose like 
a miniature forest of bamboo, while from the 

some many-rooted stocks hung suspended ears of richly 
on his colored ripening grain, bursting through its 

velvety covering, as if anxious to display its 
beauty. Here were also to be seen not a few 
orchards bending beaneath a weight of choicest 
fruit, and one orchard in particular that of Mr 
Walker, 11th 
mention.

was
areR.

;

Ü

"Electricity costs me $175.00 per annum at 
the farm for 100 lights and 20 H.P. in 
This low rate was secured from the local

Knowing the editor of "The Farmer’s Advo- company for the reason that they had power go-
regards the jng to waste, and wished to get some return for 

destruction of noxious weeds, I think he will Pbe power company built the line to
gladly insert the following, as a warning to formers'^ m'*6S* and plR 'n and

Weed Seeds Measured as Grain. Ilmotors.
power

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate *' : ■mCon., Mersea, deserves special 
Nowhere in our journey did we behold 

such i.pples and pears. Trees were neatly and 
the evenly pruned. The clean trunks, limbs and diark

I wired the farm buildin^T",, d V “"h.” toh*&> gave evidence of careful oversight. Pasr 
all other equipment g ’ °Ug tbrough the noted Chatham plains, rich in

... farm an* have O. .hVT’. l“ T' ’
twenty-six years and over, and have always other form ofnower exLnt nossihîv^h t^ i^ ®tatas t)r Red River Valley) were to be observed
noticed as separator pulled out of the barn after could be generated hv water if we h i r w ,ch . he damages wrought by continued wet weather
threshing a pile of bad weed seeds, the pile vary- ^ 7 d we had ,t. during August and September, in stooks of grain
ine- according to condition of the farm. I have We run rmr it-in * n power ^or arm purposes. rotting in the fields or stacks growing green in
seen as much as ten or fifteen bushels of ragweed, r < , , 1 . g mac ln®s’ Pump water, grind arinyards. Improperly constructed . roads were

Wthistle, mustard, etc., seed, that could be burned n „th“r h T' Cat,tw.°?d.’ 611 silos- and a'mo8t impassable for heavy traffic, and more
up with little trouble. On the contrary this year r * rZ “ driving is possible. than one threshing outfit was hopelessly stranded
I noticed on several farms, when separator pulled necd htd attJntin “ï- Z*?' ® motora UntU condltlon9 titered. Leaving Prairie Siding,
out there was not one quart of noxious weed p® said Wh'Ch 18 than Can 7° .entered a much older-settled section of On-
seeds there. Where are they? The farm has steam or h L P°W6^. available such as tarm. and noted sorrowfully the dilapidated,
still a number of noxious weeds among the grain °r gasolme- both of which we have used. neglected appearance of many an old and one-
at threshing time. My idea is they are in the . ts advantages are time beautiful homestead. Weeds luxuriated on
straw stack (that is a few that will not grow, -, (a). Low cost’ (b) Ease of operation. (c) even' sule. Fences were sadly in need of repair,
perhaps.) The majority have gone in among the ™ lnt m,ov'"g pow®r units from Place to place bor® traces of many a hard-fought
grain, and been measared at the rate of 3 cents owmg to light weight. (d) The little attention bat*>1® agamst the elements of nature. Their

required to operate. (e) Speed in starting.” sides were racked and rent, while roofs
Mr. Gunn claims that electricity can be gener-. broken and bent. Doors hung upon a single

aled profitably by the farmer ir water-power is binge or lay prostrate along the ground, vener-
available, and he is inclined t. 'he view as ex- . e orchards displayed a most forlorn and de
pressed to "The Farmer’s Advocate" that where *,?c.ted appearance. These conditions were if anv- 
waterpower or other electric service is not avail- thmg more prominent in many sections after pos
able, it would pay to generate it with gasoline ~ag eastward from Chatham on the "bank of the
power for lighting houses and barns, and for use Thamea- Many farms still retain 

some household articles where direct gasoline- 'ence, in 
engine attachment is impracticable, 
states that the insurance companies show

use of electricity if the wiring is 
done by a reputable firm of electricians.

■ ■cate" to be an up-to-date farmer, as

I
farmers in general, with perhaps some of other 
valuable advice added.

i
1

per bushel for threshing, to be fed to horses, 
cows, etc., and go out in the manure next year 
to reproduce their kind fifty fold ; so if there 
should be

were ^ 1
a poor grain crop, a good weed 

crop will be assured, to the threshers’ financial 
benefit. Perhaps it is a new kind of separator ; 
if so T advise the farmers to employ a thresher 
who owns one of the old machines of ten-years- 
ago manufacture, if he wishes to keep even with 
noxious weeds, 
t hem

I
the old rail

more than one instance almost entirely 
hidden by a tangle of wild flowers, briars and 
derbush, an abundant growth of fodder 
observed wherever the gaze turned, while the al
most entire absence of both cattle and sheep was 
especial!> noticeable. Indeed one of the most 
frequent quest nn. was .-no yQU know wh
I can buy a-number of cattle ?" The reasons for 
such a scarcity are several such as being com- 
pelled in former years through the scarcity of 
fodder to dispose of stock, the difficult ' ex
perience in procuring laborers to either till the 
soil or perform the winter chores. One aged 
farmer, the possessor of four hundred acres of 
just such land, said the Prairie land and city al
lurements had robbed him of 
and made farming under 
labor circles 
of to-day is not

on
He furtherSome may say you can run 

through the fanning mill. How many 
farmers are there who clean up the grain they 
feed on the farm ? If that is not sufficient argu
ment against running them down with the grain, 
who wishes to pay 3 cents per bushel for the dis
tribution of noxious weeds this year, and then 
increase and so on ?

un-
wasa pre

ference for the

Perennial Stitchwort.
Our Lochaber Bay, Que., correspondent writing 

of the Perennial Stitchwort, an imported weed 
described in a former number, says that this 
is bad on about half 
fields.

WILD MUSTARD
^°fe.—We fully agree as to the importance of 

carefully separating noxious weed seeds from the 
grain at threshing, but we believe nearly all 
threshers conscientiously do so. In some few
cas-K it

mu , ,, aa acre in one of his best 
This field since the weed was first observ

ed has been in grain two years and hay qne year 
ft quite smothered out the grain and 
in a few places.

This is an innocent looking plant 
a narrow-leafed chickweed. 
what it can rlo 1 

Gf seeding power, 
meadow.

may be overlooked, and the farmer does 
well to keen an eye on the matter, 
man who did our work this year not only separ
ated lhe weed seeds, but also some six or seven 
bushels of flax seeds grown with the grain, re-
H v, ^

young grassThe thresher- five stalwart 
present conditions in 

The crying heed 
so much the procuring of men to 

man western harvest-fields and threshing-outfits 
but men, strong, stalwart, scientific, men to till 
the rich soils of Kent, F.ssex and Middlesex 
lying idle. The man who will successfully ’ solve

sons,
resembling 

The report shows 
'ts nerennial root and prolific 

The former maintains it in 
and the latter enables it to resist 

Upon this ordinary cultivation of the grain field

impossibility.an

7no pay for threshing this quantity.
Imre are threshers and threshers lust as 

fire separators and separators
the
thethere now
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the vexatious labor problem of our present day 
will be worthy of emperical recognition. Around 
Thamesville there are a goodly number of farms 
manifesting a spirit of tliriftiness, but it 
when the neighborhood of Melbourne was reached 
that we found ourselves in one of 
dairying sections scattered over Southern On- 

Hcre again corn was in the ascendency
not for ripening but ensilage. Fields of roots Cleaning? GPBSS and ClOVCP Seeds 
were in evidence, while herds of sleek well-fed 
cows were pasturing on every side, 
west of Delaware there is a landscape view which,

V the soil by the drainage than any other to cut and cover satisfactorily. Where land is 
ne- plowed to a fair depth soon after harvest and

These results would seem to indicate that the cultivated a few times to kill weeds, it is in 
presence of sulphates in the soil, which could good state for ridging. If a double mold-plow 
unite with the lime of the soil, would have a ten- is not available a single plow may be utilized it 
dency to cause a loss of lime through leaching. doing better work if it does not clean too freely

With a good team and the soil in fair condition, 
from three and one-half to four 
ridged up daily, 
conditions

form of
■

: was

those rich

tario.
acres may be 

It is worth a trial under some
as heretofore outlined, and may be 

done at the last moment before freezing up.
(From a circular issued by the Seed Branch, Ottawa.)A few miles

Any good fanning mill, in which thorough
once witnessed is not easily forgotten, where the trol over the air current is obtained and 
broad valley of the Thames stretches away to the 0f four or more rirMiec
north and south. Passing through this tract of ° ° S1CVes may be
rich lowlands we return northward by way of adJusted at- will, may be fitted and operated to 
Lambeth to London. Here also may be seen It is most important to have a full cquiomvnt 
testimonials of time’s ravages in decaying and both wire and perforated-zinc riddles 
neglected farms. Nearing the city we passed the screens of all sizes made for small seeds, 
now widely known "Advocate” farm, Weldwood, want of any one of these may entail a waste of 
and truly the words applied by Israel’s shepherd good seed or other loss many times greater than 
King in his description of Mt. Zion apply here, tlle total cost °f the full equipment of 
"beautiful for situation is Weldwood.” As a well- Before fitting the mill for cleaning, trails by 
watered portion in a desert, or a cultivated oasis hand should be made with the 
in a wilderness, it stands as a demonstration of senes’ oae 
what can be, has been, and is being done by follow- s9recna should be used to produce the best possible 
ing safe, sane, scientific lines of farming, within yfsu^s khe least possible waste of good seed,
easy reach of every enthusiastic, energetic soil- m.1 vefy often be found practicable and profit

able to the farmer to make two grades in 
paring his grass or clover seed for market, 
however, the seed has been taken from a weed-in
fested field, it is usually to the advantage of the 
producer) to sell it in an uncleaned condition to a 
wholesale merchant who can clean it with special 
power cleaners.

con- 
a series

THE DAIRY.
Cows exposed to late fall rains during the cold 

and nights will very soon show a considerable reduc- 
The tion in yield of milk.

The food that a cow gets has a very important 
bearing on the amoitot of milk given, 
same amount given to each of two cows does _ 
cause them to produce like quantities of milk! 
The output of the cow is the real measure of her 
value, and it Can only be accurately ascertained 
by weighing her milk.

screens.
Yet the

screens arranged in 
over the other, to determine what

not

tiller. What is wanted all over southwestern 
Ontario is inst such nractical demonstrations of 
up-to-date farming as may be noted by a passer
by at Weldwood 

Essex Co., Ont.

fj)pre-
if,

The slime which accumulates on the inside of 
a separator bowl should be carefully removed and 
burnt at once, says Prof. II. H. Dean, in his book 
"Canadian Dairying.” Never allow this to dry 
and be blown about on the farm as it may spread 
disease, he cautions. Neither should it' be al
lowed to go into a drain from the dairy 
may clog the drain.

A. E.

Maryland Investigations re 
Liming’.

In summing up the results obtained through in
vestigations of the Maryland Experiment Station 32x32, 30x30, 28x28, 26x26

on the rate of diffusion and deflection of different 20x20, 4x30, 4x28, 4x26
limes, in different types of soils, the following 3x18, 3x16 and 3x14. 
facts are observed by L. B. Broughton, author of 
Bullétin 166, "How is Lime Distributed through 
and Lost from Soil.”

SIZES OF SCREENS.
as itFor grass and clover seeds the following sizes 

of screens are employed Wire cloth, (sizes given 
are the number of wires to the inch each

24x24, 22x22,
4x24, 4x22, 4x20,

way),
A certain amount of exercise is necessary with

ail classes of live-stock, milk cows not excluded 
tj . . . . . . wheu kept under the best sanitary conditions it
Perforated zinc (sizes given are the diameter is doubtful whether very much exercise is 

of the perforation in parts of an inch), 1-15 1-16 
1-18, 1-20, 1-22 and 1-25.

, , , needed.
out under most conditions a little outdoor exercise 
tends to maintain vigor, and the greater the

Different substances have very different rates of ~ ~ vigor the greater the cow’s usefulness as a milk

diffusion, and in consideration of the salts used Ridging Land in the Fall producer Besides getting exercise, there is '
in this investigation the most diffusible salt of A certain amount of , ■ *. , . fothlng llke jresh air for stabled stock, and an
any is calcium sulphate; magnesium carbonate is everv autumn in nr-w t iy -7.0,1 ls ridged \°ur or two dally in a sunny yard is beneficial to 
consideVablj# less diffusible than calcium sulphite the^next spring for seedinl^e d‘t ^ ^ ^ ClaS8CS °f stoCk- 
calcium carbonate i, le„ dlHuslble than mague^ b„tc„ ,L ™„g g' “d

sium caibonate; calcium oxide is but little less fact that lnnsp cru-i XI7mdiffusible than calcium carbonate, calcium than packei soil Ind consemm 4°? .™°1Sjure 
phosphate less than either the carbonate or fall plowing is resorted Jalr 7 deep
oxide, and barium hydrate considerably less than also advised for heavy soil 4^4)4 ^ “ 
either of the six salts studied. Clay owes its tenacity^ a colloid materiai
pn.The rapidity of diffusion depends on the differ- which the peculiar heaviness and stickiness de- 

' ra of the salts ; the greater pend. It is astonishing what an elect tMs
If610"06- 10 m"re n'arked th0 e(Tect wiU be- sma11 amount of colloidal kaolin-only about one

Dmusion is considerably influenced by tempera- and one-half per cent, of the whole—has upon the
ture, and becomes more rapid in respect to some soil. Clay is made up of very minute particles 
salts as the temperature rises. and tho smaller the particles the greater the

Of the three soils used, salts diffuse most cohesion of the mass. Thus it is that clay is 
rapidly thr, the sand soil; less rapidly through more impervious to water than other soils The 
the loam soil and only to a slight extent through tenacity of a clay soil depends greatly upon the
the clay soil. condition of the colloid clay contained in it

the movements of salts m a soil are to a large make it friable and easy to work it is necessary 
extent governed by the physicial constitution of to flocculate the particles. Lime or chalk ‘ is 
the soil; the soil having the coarser particles al- used for this purpose, and frost is a very effective 
lowing the salts to diffuse more rapidly than the agency. When a soil freezes, more or less slowly 
soil with many small particles. us it always does, the water in it forms a clear

rhe amounts of lime removed from the soil by ice. the colloid clay is concentrated, and finally 
the drainage water is the greatest source pf loss separated the particles coagulating or flocculating 
of hmo to the soil and the extent of this loss The more of such soil that is exposed to the 
depends entirely on the kind of lime added to the direct action of frost the better Here is where 
soil, and the kind of soil limed. fall plowing leaving a rough surface is beneficial

I he carbonic acid in a soil plays no insignfi- The rougher the surface the greater the exposed 
cant part on the influence of diffusion of lime in area. This being the case ridging would have a 
the soil, checking the movement of calcium oxide still more beneficial effect, 
by form i ne: insoluble carbonates, and forming Ridging, provided the 
more soluble salts with the insoluble forms 
calcium

i
:

It is a well known 1Dairying is specialized farming, and for most 
profitable returns must be operated as a specialty. 
Nothing but the best cows should be considered, 
and these high producers require careful attention 
in breeding and feeding, that the maximum pro- 
duction of milk be reached without injury to the 
fecunditj of the cows, or to their constitution, 
or that of their offspring. It is a nice point to 
divide just where the limit of real profitable 
duction lies.

<

1
1

winter. i
upon s

(
1

pro-
A cow that breaks a record under 

forcing, but fails to breed again represents a great 
loss, for with just a little less strain on her 
system she might have become a producer of more 
of tipr kind.

t
i
f
f
1

1 his is perhaps the most possible 
result, but forced production due to too long 
lactation periods, early breeding or too frequent 
milking and over-feeding mov cause the progeny 
to be weakened, and the ultimate result if per
sisted m would be a degenerate race with an over- 
drawn dairy type, but no constitution to back it 

tin digestive capacity for manufacturing rough 
feed into milk. Heajvy production is where the 
profit lies, and comparatively few cows in the 
country do their best, but there is no doubt that 
milk production may be forced to such a stage 
where it ,s injurious to the breeding possibilities 
of the cows.
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L
rows run at right angles 

as to the lay of the land, aids in diminishing

«ÇT- ”?7t- ' KK Tarjsr'&T.
«• .....
one of t ne principe] means by which lime is taken fences, it is often difficult to hold the 
from the land. In considering t he exhaust ion of fields, 
the soil by t lie cron it is readily seen that 
haustion by this means is in 
is suffered by depletion.

vRopiness in Milk and Cream.
Ropiness in milk is one of the most serions

ThisbcoSnrHrh dea'erS bave contend.
This condition, which is objectionable
account of its unwholesome appearance than from
3- i°Wf harmf"! efFect whicb it produces, has 
received its popular designation from the viscid

tl'Z CT1SmuCy which characterizes the af-
er/ion T e Cause has been found to be theactum of certain bacteria, and a number of ap
parently different species have been described as 
possessing the power of producing the ropy con-

twash-plinRpl'i' f e, cu rhonate. sulphate, and
s
e

more on aof wire
t..... . snow in the

ludgmg is a great help in keeping the 
field covered with this natural blanket.
'ng the field 
in the spring.

s
cex-

no way so great as
thus giv-

even distribution of moisture 
These things are important.

The increased exposed surface has a more or 
less marked effect upon the drying of the soil in 
the spring. The more soil exposed to sun and 
wind the greater the early evaporation, and con
sequently the soil is in condition for tillage earlier 
than it otherwise would be. 
ns almost invariably early 
largest yields, and besides it facilitates 
(-rations by allowing the farmer to 
ahead of his work.

va more
& n

TIIE PRACTICAL M’PI ICATION OF THE 
RES1TI.TR. t

it(’lay soils held or fixed all kinds of lime better 
than sandy soils.

The loss of different kinds of lime from a clay 
was much less but relatively t lie same as 

with the sandy sod.
the results with the loam soil stood 

imately between the clay and sand soil 
that the greater the amount of sand in 
the less is its capacity for holding or living lime, 
or in other words the more sand in 
lucre frequent should it lit- limed.

Magnesium lime suffered „ greater loss through 
drainage than calcium 1 ime.

This trouble, which is widespread 
siderabie economic importance to milk dealers and 

ter makers, should not be confused with the 
innrrna c anges in milk which accompany an 

nflamed condit'on of the udder, frequently called 
garget. Milk drawn from udders in this con

dition is more or less thickened by the

Cand of con-
it
t.iThis is important 

seed produces
sod

tlsown
tlfarm op- 

keep well
approx
show in.r

a soil

ti
tlpresence

o! may in addition contain white, tough, 
masses of casein, which 
of the tent with

of pus, 
solid

InRidging cannot be profitably practiced 
all conditions.
is not in

u nder
soil

irA well underdrained Ioann
as great need of it as the heavy clav. 

Eight soils are not so much benefited. It means 
extra labor at

pass through the 
more or less difficulty, 

is by some called

a soil till- duct
Milk m such condition 
and

. w
11ropy, 

asserted that aconsequently it has been 
diseased condition of the udder 
ropy milk.

fra busy season, and the land must 
have previously been plowed to a fair depth be
cause it is necessary to have it loose for either 
t lie non hip mold-plow—which is the 

'’i,M ■ fart ory plow to do it with

ol. is the cause of all
1 “e investigation* whicb have here- 

tofore been made do not throw 
upon this alleged cause.

My observations

1 a rhonate of 1 imp was more easily rem. . 
drainage water than caustic or burnt lime.

( i,Vj-sum

lo ti
hany definite lightmost satis- 

or I he single plow
r ' ‘la ml plaster” was more tl

irupon the occurrence of ropi-
a al
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' ness in milk in creameries, and the identification ___

of Bacillus lactis viscosus as the cause show m it ^ WGr® f??e same as those found in the 
that the ropiness brought about by that organ ™ it tPOUre^ throuSh These facts are of
ism, although appearing only in the surface lfyer fluen^1 fhe llV1Stratmg how directly filth may in- 
of milk, may become of considerable commercial ,in!°n® .M keeping qualities of milk by intro- 
importance. ommercial ducing bacteria. It should also be noted that

, the filth itself cannot
Last summer the appearance of ropy milk was less there 

brought to notice by a milk dealer, who, having 
suffered severely in loss of custom by its occur
rence, applied to the Agriculture Station for aid.
He was instructed to dampen the udders of the 
cows with dilute carbolic acid before each milking.
This measure, which is of value in preventing filth 
on the udder from falling into the milk, 
ried out faithfully without benefit, 
study was made of the conditions under which 
the outbreak occurred.

and ia 
>8t and 
is in a 
ld-plow 
ized, it 
freely, 

idition, 
lay be 
r some 
nay be

we find this gives the birds a yellow flesh, and 
we like a white-fleshed bird, we use mostly ground 

This is mixed with skim milk or butter- 
If sour or thick all the better, 

mash will almost find its own level in a pan. We 
do not feed them for the first day. 
we feed three times a day for the first week 
ly all they will eat.

as

oats.
milk. This

cause ropiness in milk, un- 
are present in it the bacteria which After that

near-
Then the last two weeks 

"’"ve them all they will eat up clean. .They 
a similar treatment of the milk in should get water to drink every day ; also grit

The evening’s milk was brought about once a week. We never give beef scrap, as
to the creamery and placed for the night in deep- we find the milk does just as well. We have tried

mg cans surrounded by ice-water. That of Plymouth Rocks and Orpingtons, but find Wyan-
the morning was aerated and brought to the dettes fatten most easily, and are plumper.
hvprTr>’ ”, I® -Was again •strained before de- kill by dislocating the neck and plucking immedi- 
livermg. A brass - wire strainer was used con- ately.
thentop oTïhî i\Jaf °f 8UCh SlZe aS tG M OV6r We can fie* from 5 to 7 cents a pound more 
for holdinVarm^’ j,ormmg a convenient device for fattened poultry than unfattened. After one
r ason ^f of he u lu V't f PoultlX is taken out the crates should be
straiiier and °llways "into

milk «trained in the evening remained in the cans ' °' McCALLUM.
over night. The meshes of the strainer were 
obstructed by an accumulation of filth, the result 
of a lack of thorough cleaning. They had be
come obstructed to such an extent that the reser
voir would become half full of milk before the 
pressure of the accumulated fluid was sufficient 
to force its way through the meshes.

Three different quantities of sterile milk were 
successively exposed to contamination on the sur
face of the strainer. All three samples and two 
of four samples from the deep-setting cans be

come of came viscid.

possess that power.
It is important now to note the results ob

tained from
we

the creamery.?■

was car-
WeA careful

ie cold 
reduc- All of the milk handled by this dealer 

supplied by one dairy consisting of twelve 
The surplus of milk over that disposed of on the 
route was used for butter making, the deep
setting system of creaming being used, 
cream on the surface of the cans of milk which 
stood in water at a temperature of from 45 de
grees to 50 degrees F. (7 degrees to 10 degrees C.) 
became viscid in from twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours after setting, so that it would adhere to a 
table fork, stringing out in a ropy 
viscosity was more marked in the surface layer 
of the milk, and hence in the cream, 
this reason that the trouble is 'incorrectly 
garded as a fault peculiar to cream, 
plaint was heard from those customers who 
sumed the milk within a few hours, 
them, however, kept the milk until the following 
morning, when the cream would be ropy.

An examination of the ropy cream revealed 
the presence of Bacillus lactis viscosus. To find 
out through what channels the milk became in
fected, it was proposed to collect samples of the ing water, which was allowed to remain for the 
milk at each step in the processes to which it 
was subjected between the cows’ udders and the 
deep-setting cans where the ropiness becomes mani
fest.

was
cows. • / ■

ortant 
et the 
es not 
milk, 

of her 
tained

The

APIARY. I

“Stung.”
If “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ or any other agri

cultural journal took for granted and published __ 
all the remarkable stories bearing on agriculture 
which are to be found in the newspapers, the result 
would be an extraordinary weekly assortment of 
buncombe. Yet there are thousands of farmers fl 
and country folk—to say nothing about the city 
people—who do not appreciate the difference in 
editing between the newspapers and the agricul
tural publications. Consequently they believe 
one about as readily as the other, and delight in . 
the curious and marvellous agricultural items 

same length of time. which they read, often crediting the newspaper
The importance of thorough scalding of ves- editor for enterprise when they should criticize 

sels which have once contained ropy milk is urged . m lor gullibility, carelessness or fraud. A case 4 
upon thq consumer 'as well as the dealer. Bac- ln P°in^ seems to be the following extract from ' ■

In taking samples of milk from each cow, the teria may readily be transferred from running a Toronto paper, which received it from a London
udders and teats were moistened with a weak water to milk by the agency of mud, which, dry- correspondent by special cable.
solution of carbolic acid, this being the only safe- ing upon the udder, may he dislodged during ‘The stingless bee is the next product of a
guard taken to prevent the access of dust. Glass milking. Milk utensils which have been used for man s ingenuity. Mr. Burrows, an apiarist of, 
milk bottles were scalded and kept sealed with containing water should be scalded before using Town of Loughton, in Essex, after two years
paoer covers, except at the moment the samples again for milk. The apparent purity of water of experiments has obtained a species of bee which
were drawn. The wide mouth of the bottle of- used about a crearqery gives no assurance that it can be handled by a child in perfect safety. He

is free from bacteria. mated the Cyprian drones and the Italian queens,
the result being the production of harmless insects 
which, however, are splendid workers. It is 
claimed that they are less liable to disease than 
the ordinary honey-gatherer, 

t appears that the new 
is useless as a wear

Themass.
$

It is foride of 
d and 
i book 
o dry 
pread . 
De al
as it

re-
No com-

con-
iThe viscid condition was caused by

Bacillus lactis* viscosus.
Greater care in scalding the utensils brought 

the trouble to an end. All small utensils were 
immersed in boiling water for three minutes, and 
the larger cans were filled to the brim with scald-

with 
luded. 
>ns it 
ieded. 
ercise 
• the 
milk 

e is ' 
id an 
al to

fered considerable opportunity for the entrance of 
dust particles which might convey the bacteria 
had the particular species in question been ad
hering to the udder. Other samples were drawn 
into test tubes, the mouths of which presented a 
smaller area for the reception of dust.

Cultures were made from the milk of each one — — -, - ______ but
of the cows on two different days, the bacteria "• -“STe» -*-‘‘*3' lUgf VOnieSt, they die when they lose it.’’
present in the milk of each cow being thus ob- September the twentieth marked the end of the With reference to this important despatch we 
tained ir. pure culture. From the first twelve eleventh month of the international egg-laying append a racy comment received by “The Farmer’s 
samples there were obtained five apparently dif- contest, being held under the joint auspices of the Advocate’’ from Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist 
ferent species, none of which, when grown in British Columbia Poultry Association, Vancouver for Ontario. 
sterile milk, brought about the viscid condition. Board and the Provincial Government. With just "Of all the newspaper stories made out of 
None of the species at all resembled the organism one m0nth to go the interest was keener than whole cloth, this is the limit. As you know no I 
sought During the period that the cultures were ever. In class one fof non-sitters the first radical change in the life and physiology of any 
being made from the milk, the ropy milk was thirteen pens, are White Leghorns, the leading pen organism has been materially accomplished with 
constantly present in the creamery. No. 2 having laid 920 eggs, nearly one hundred only two years experimenting and as all beekeep-

In addition to examining the milk samples col- more than its closest rival, No. 9 with 838 eggs, ers know, if you cross Cyprian drones with 
lected, a bactériologie examination was also made In ciass two, including the general-purpose breeds, Italian queens, you will get a result that is far 
of those substances which might harbor obnoxious pefi 33> Rhode island Reds, is leading with 782 from stingless. My earliest recollections of life in
organisms such as stab e dus , par îcu ar y a eggs, with pen 38 White Wyandottes second with the apiary are of a particular corner of the
dislodged from the udder, unclean utensi s an 771 Thfrd stands pen 31 Rhode Island apiary where bees of just this parentage had their

Sterile milk was inoculated with bits of Re(jg with 695 eggs> and fourth and fifth two hive. I was always careful to keep as far from
pens of Barred Rocks, 26 and 37, with 687 eggs that part of the apiary as possible, and whenever
and 670 eggs respectively to their credit. In it was necessary to open those Cyprian crosses
this class, pen 40 Silver Laced Wyandottes at the I always managed to have the smoker going 
commencement held first place for four months, ticularly well,
but is now at the bottom of the list with 402 crosses are the Grossest bees that any beekeeper 
eggs all told. The race has been a good one, ever undertook to handle. The Cyprians are par- 
and another contest is contemplated. ticularly good workers, but from this character

istic of being hot-tempered and unreasonable, and 
almost impossible of control by smoke, they 
not kept to any ex ten Ç for commercial purposes.”
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POULTRY
luct has a sting, J 
of offence. Yet

1X

;:;|i

geny 
per- 

iver- 
;k it 
lUch 

the faeces.
rubbish from the floor of the stable, dust from 
the beams overhead, cow hair, water from the 
drinking trough, and sawdust from the icehouse.
None of the samples of sterile milk thus artific- 
ally contaminated became ropy, although all 
underwent some sort of fermentation, 
were made from the ffeces of a cow, but the bac
teria found threw no light upon the problem.

An examination of all of the other probable
sources from which the bacteria might have gained Fattens HÎS Own PoultPV
entrance to the milk having revealed nothing, . . , ,, . Jr*
attention was turned to the utensils wi For about seven years we have been fattening
the milk came in contact. wo’u ® ^ ‘ our own surplus cockerels and scrub pullets,
simple matter for a ^milk vessel, w ic ai on \ Having some seventy-five or one hundred cocker- 
contained ropy milk and which had not after- ^ ^ puUetg tQ market anri being only offered 
wards been properly cleansei , o agai fifty cents a pair, when I could put them up and
normal milk placed in it. aor„i„r ;n „t feed them some extra, and sell them for one dol-
the farm barn" was'found» an unclean condition. lar anlj a. half a ll WaS 'vls® to A law which comes into force on Ju
it having been carelesslv rinsed when last used, try fattening, as the local market takes all I have will establish throughout the United 
Cultures were made directly from the milk re- to sell. I have never shipped away so I know standard barrel and standard grades for apples 
maining in the apparatus. Several small quan- nothing about that part of the business. when packed in barrels. The standard barrel for
tities of sterile milk were exposed to infection in We use crates six and a half feet long, eighteen apples is to be of the following dimensions 
the pails used for milking, and also by pouring >n. wide and twenty in deep (inside measure- Length of stave, 28> inches; diameter of head, 
through the mesh of the strainer pail. Inocula- ment) covered with slats two in apart. Bot- 17* inches; distance between heads, 26 inches ; 
tions were made directlv to culture merlin from tom vats are lengthuavs o c ate. Front ones circumference of bulge, 64 inches outside measure- 
the accumulated mass of filth on the border of the on end for the birds to feed through Slats are ment; capacity, 7,056 cubic inches, as nearly as 
brass strainer Such an accumulation, although hineod on top in three parts, for putting in and possible, 
innocent in appearance, is nevertheless teeming removing birds. ( rates are divided into three 
with bacteria "which infect the milk which passes apartments ; each part will hold four or five 
through the strainer None of the cultures made birds. A V-shaped trough is fastened in front of 
from the accumulated filth revealed the presence crate for birds to feed from. We take chickens 
of the bacteria causing ropiness, nor did any of weighing from 2j to 4 lbs., first dusting with in
itio milk samples become viscid. It was noted, sect powder, then putting 12 to 15 in a crate, 
however that the bacteria found in the filth of leaving them m for three weeks, 
the aerator were identical with those found grow- mash consisting principally of ground oats with 
ing in the milk which had been poured over it ; the coarse hulls sifted out. Sometimes we use 
also, that those in cultures from the filthy cornmeal, about one part to two of oats, but
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The apples are to he graded according to their 
diameters, and the barrel may be marked ‘Stan
dard grade minimum size inches,' or 2} inches, 
or 2 inches, as the case may be. 
to contain only one variety of apple, the name of 
which must appear on the barrel, together with 
the place of production and the name of the 
packer.

'Py,
Each barrel is - ;t

ere-
ght Birds are fed a

t he law imposes a penalty of one dollar 
and costs for each barrel sold or offered for sale 
which is misbranded.—(Board of Trade Journal.)
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, A,bout the middle of APril of this year one of not having been carMully selected.” Forlld 'Tn our TaT° hearlTf TT authority- ^ts close

the F armer s Advocate editorial staff sowed in a selections, we endeavour to select fw.™ S ? f 1 h®art of the subject
hotbed for trial, seed of a new early pink variety ^fortuity, good size and productiveness wit°h “ent ,
of tomato received irom an American seed housey the ldea of continuing these characteristics’in the toes h re e*amples, of malformations, these toma

. and ‘E, m same time seed of a well-established succeeding generations.” he -" noth h °St ^markable I have seen There
sort, Chalks Early Jewel, and another varietv Paul Work, Professor in TT„_t, XT 8 n°thmg on or about them to suggest a E 
Early Detroit, which ripens a little later. About Y°rk College of Agriculture Cornell tt Ure’ fW ?u ,acc*dent My belief is that the explanation ’>
May 9th plants of the two former were trans- writes ’ C°rneU Umversity’ £elr departure from the normal symmetry ôf thn

ferred to the cold frame, and on May 21st the “Tomatoes vary greatly as to uniformité 18 be foUnd either in the pedigree or in
Early Détroits. On June 6th some plants, then shapeliness under different soil conditions Earli ovulere^'c?'Ion of P°Ilen <™ the coatings of the 
well grown, of the early pink variety and of anas- for instance, have a much greater Enae o V ' but most Probably the former. On poorer
rn Sf thar,y ,Jewel- werS removed to the open toward roughness when grown onlheheaTerul woulT vv T® ,favorable weather, the deformities 

ws of the garden, and on June 21st another lot anc^ soils, while on lower soils thev mmr v. ^ , ikely be present in the carpels iust tho
of plants of all three sorts Previously, on May smooth. There is also wide variation between them’ 1 1688 COnSpicuous because less 
23rd, large plants of another early pink variety «trams in this respect. In ’the caLe of a new 
received from a local gardener were also planted variety, the characteristics are *
in the same garden. The soil was a good clay thoroughly established and there 
loam, well manured the previous fall and well reversion to 
drained. During May and early June there 
considerable cold, wet weather, but the 
kinds were grown under similar conditions, 
vines soon began to show young fruit on the early 
pink variety, and about the same time on the 
Chalk s Early Jewel and on the other early 
variety transplanted on May 23rd. The new 
early pink showed probably the most remarkable 
assortment .of malformation in tomato fruit that 
we have ev,er seen, a couple of them, by 
the worst, being illustrated herewith. They were 
of every conceivable shape, some of them being 
like a doughnut. and others “doubles,” or show
ing what seemed to be an effort on the part of 
nature to produce a later and smaller fruit along
side the larger. Some were covered with rough 
excrescences. This habit persisted as the fruit 
continued to form and ripen on through the 
season, though not quite so badly as at first.
The Chalk’s Early Jewel, while not perfect, grew 
fairly well-formed fruit, and the Early Detroit 

— and the local early pink xrere normal and good.
Ripe fruit was picked on August 3rd. Whether 
the new pink variety was the result of artificial 
crossing or a selection, we were unable to learn.
In order, if possible, to secure light that might 
be of practical service to growers regarding the 
scientific reasons for such extraordinary growth, 
samples were collected and sent to the American 
house from which the seed was obtained, and to 
several experts on the subject, with a statement 
of conditions.
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If so, the 
seed from the mal
formed fruits will 
produce plants, 
some of which will 
bear s y m metrical, 
early, pink fruit, 
and others of them 
w i 1 1 bear unsym- 
metrical fruit.

I am of opinion 
that the originator 
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been in too g r e a

tut . . . I— haste to send out
.malformation in New Tomato. the seed before he
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does not support the Tdea that ,h! Z factory patrols, most f8'rdeaers and canning
represents a reversion to an ancestral form '■tv/ lst’ Tbat growers should ,™portant discussion,
earlier types of tomatoes were aîmost invaril^ pIaDt «Pensively a new untriJ^ Careful to 
quite smooth and perfect although small The T how glc,wtogly listed in the to™ato’ no mat-
tendency toward the production of mon«tr * ® and another for seedsmen he seed catalogues ;
under certain conditions may be a™d I am to S^°U,d 8ead «"tTor generic3,t"’ that
dined to think, probably is a chameteri^t n r of a new variety that [ culture the
the variety in question * and such being the case hShed as mer'torious. ® DOt been weil-estab-
one could say little more about the refson for to
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faxbut what I8 The reply of the seed growers, which did not, 

howe\ er, touch the problems of morphology or 
pathology involved, but laid the blame in a 
cursory way on “soil and climate,” was as fol
lows :—
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11 loc1! wo
an1
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‘Would say from the specimens this variety 
deteriorates in your section, though it is seldom, 
if ever, that we find rough fruits on that variety 
in this section. It is not unusual to find what 
are considered first-class varieties of fruits de
teriorating almost beyond recognition in certain 
localities.

s
feem
likt
fire
and
iyThis change of character is undoubt

edly due to soil and climatic conditions.”
Prof. J. E. Howitt, Department of Botany, 

Ontario Agricultural College, writes as follows 
“I have examined the malformed tomatoes 

sent under separate cover.
are frequently produced by early varieties of 
tomatoes during the early part of the 
Eater the same plants produce normal fruits. It 
is impossible to say, with certainty, what 
the production of these malformed fruits, but in 
alk probability it is due to imperfect pollination. 
The pollen which is produced early in the 
is not so likely to he as strong and vigorous as 
that produced later, and this may account for the 
imperfect pollination and the production of the 
malformed fruits.”
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Such deformed fruits
An Experience in
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success in Western n grown for some 
nated by Angus Mclnnis of Ton I 11 'vas origi- 
for a quarter of a centurv i, LondoD’ °nt.., who. 
of tomato culture and E'hhaS made a speciality 
ginning with the Mikado TT ,garden crops. Be- 
good quality, though romrh • POtato"leaf tomato of 

. Ptvingstone’s Bcautv a T ’ ° c,rossed jt with
the resulting product w y good variety, 
a nice smooth pink tom»T°.SSed Wlth the Acme, 
from the progeny he f,n n° ’ and’ py selections 

the Plentiful T ftabIished what is 
medium to late rin’ ? popU ar pink tomato 
Plentifuls he was growinT ,hablt-, A1°ngside the 
and from a natural crossTT !arly pink variety, 
named Mclnnis Earlv Pi l Selocted what he, has 
growing for some four years J 'T he has been 
tory results as to yieki Erl very satisfac-
color for domestic use ’ T 1 s’ smo°thness and 
poses he fmds a red t cannin^ factory 
Mclnnis has been growinTT preferable. 
same soil for over txvenT tomatoes 
little, if any, deterioration T™ v|th aPParently 
,ng ofT of nearly onè half but a faM'
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T. G. Bunting, B.S.A., Assistant Horticul
turist at the Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, writes :—

Pe!> vP and long 
thin 
This 
perci 
as a 
lime

I examined the two varieties of tomatoes that 
you sent, and find that these have been very im
perfectly fertilized, and this explains, I think, to 
a great extent, the poorly formed and shaped 

As you say, the weather was cold and 
wet during May and part of June, and it would

fruit would be set, the 
not favoring a perfect 

Another reason that

.31
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fruit.
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rii
lie at this time your 
weather, cotTscquently, 
fertilization of the 1 -lossoms.
might be given foi the imperfect fruit, is that 
the variety is probably not a good one. 
varieties are much rougher than others, and have 
a larger proportion of poorly formed fruit. We 
have been carrying on a selection in the Earliana 
tomato, and, when selecting our tomatoes, 
endeavour to select only plants that have uni
formly smooth and well-formed fruits on them., than he could about the reason w 
and, where to is followed systematically, I believe being red and another pink Thl f °.ne+,variety 
the quality of the fruit can be greatly improved.” Chalk’s Early Jewel was not si i T the

In a later letter, Mr. Bunting adds would rathEr EunoTt this if sinElarly Reeled
"I did not intend to give the impression that tend to produce Tisshapen Distils TT varietlea 

the wet and cold weather alone caused the mal abnormal fruits ThT characterT^11 result m
formation of the varieties of tomatoes that you readily noted in the flowers r T may be
sent to us. The variety or strain would have many times in forcing varieties' nf t havf seen il 
considerable to do with this, as well as the cold ticularly among the ones that set W T’
and wet weather. For instance, to the Earliana possibility would be some sort of injury to thT
tomatoes we have many strains growing this bloom. Cold occasionally brings I .1 
year. Among these are some that are quite results, as might also snm-E aDoutu sucb 
smooth and uniform ; others irregular or rough injury.” P y or mechamcal
to a considerable extent, and many not market-
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British Columbia Fights the 

Blight.
e to the 
ollowing n . ,. . , „ no ,„,P«S Tt ll'Taù ‘L'^toVurofy tot? lTU,hS.™the ^«-'rtmen, C“"0t h«‘f " -lt]> “«•

During the excessively damp summer in the drv market with inferior »nHsupply that If there is to be a demonstration of how apples
belt of British Columbia, there has been a very bas appointeda /,^ f°Uld be 1 ^all have to attend it myself"
bad outbreak of blight that has been most ad- er> as fruit inspector for'' that Hktrkt a8' . ^ lncllned to think that selling products
mirably handled by the orchardists. The raoid Honsberger will nrnh«hi • ., ' r. of this kind to the best advantage is more thanity with which this pest can spread is hardly" ^°rth l£y oc^Lna,,? * V1Slt “d balf tb6 ‘ Farmers who fave “"d oJ a

credible and it takes a great amount of deter- The reorganization of the frnit ,• n et- basis ot a dollar a barrel tell me that they are
?inach0afteOr branch * rf big tree’ aad saw out vice during the present season enables the s^to m/o? ^ jhey do not feel like attend-
branch after branch. It goes hard to have to Cover many points which fnrmprlv ronûî., H , i11^ to their orchards another year. As they
cut into a fine row of trees, just coming into te"tion from the Lectors The X n hTvin ^ u° d° the picking- helP ab the packing, and 
bearing, that one has set out and tended faith- chief inspectors for limited districts "s wïrS 1x581(168 boarding the pickers
fully, each year pruning and cultivating till they out wel1- and has added trreatlv to the ! ^ and Packcrs- the margin of profit is altogether 
are umrorm and shapely. Yet this is what we of the work. gFeatly to the efflciency too small. Some orchards in this district have
have had to do, and it is a credit to the Okana- —__________________ been sold on a basis of fifty cents a barrel, the
gan orchardists that they had the grit to stav at buyer to do all the picking, packing and hauling,
the work till it was done, and dom/ so The Apples. besides boarding his gang. tVhere* the orchards
thoroughly. By Peter McArthur havc been sold for a lump su hi, it is doubtful if

A peculiar observation has been made bv those Ekfrid Oct , . . many owners will do as well as this. That
watching the action of this pest, that is 'that commenced—- ’ th , The apple PlcklnS has doesn t seem enough. Of course I haven’t sold
the McIntosh Red and Yellow Newton Pinnin . in our orchard. Most of the orchards ye^’ bub I think it is worth while trying to act
were practically immune. On the other hand The th'S district are stripped—and thereby hangs *adeP?ndently. I hear it said that there is a 
Salma Pippin and Spitzenburg were simply ’cov- a ta,e" When Leslie Smith, of the fruit branch to TIT? among *he buyers and commission men 
ered with it. Baldwin and Nonesuch were very Came to sec the orchard last Saturday he to keep dowm prices, but as usual it is hard to
lightly affected in most places very inclined to , , Saturday, he was get evidence of such a conspiracy. It is quite

What effect this will have on the setting t P a se me warmly for not having been true that we have all the usual symptoms. There
of new orchards it is hard to say but it is Trot, aml>e e lnto Picking my apples before they 18 only one buyer operating in the district, and

EfT-"hr P'F” ws»^ ? r1 ™ ™rtoeet “"ted —■* *ssr ,rzxus r.ss;rvery popular here, and large shipments of this worrying about it too, but it seems that and 1 am wl,Img to take a chance. If I get a
variety of apple are being sent to our very best °nCe more luck has been with me, and without bT?6r P1"!66 tban neighbors, it will be because 
markets, and are bringing big prices knowing it, I was doing just right A little T -T ad'Te^tîsln» the f™it has been given, and

The Yellow Newton PippiT has Teen very pop- more luck like that, and I 11 begin to think hàt XÎtfsingTheT^frT^ tT ^ ,OT other»’ By
ular with those catering, to the TCne-iioi. „ , , u to TnmK mat aa vert is mg their fruit in the proper centers thev
and because it is a fertilizer of the Tonntv? S’ ° S° a . a world after all. Mr. Smith may be able to get customers with whom they
which has made such a good name for the Oknnn- Verv emPhatic in saying that none of the Caa deaI direct,y: f shall also be able to find
gan apples, and now that it has shown thw app 68 weVe fit to Pick before this week. Then °ut.lf a man acting independently is in danger of
marked resistance to blight, its friends will be h°W about tke -Kings and Baldwins, that were having his operation hampered,
sti l louder in its praise, for it has a fine flavor shipped to England and the Northwest two and a=c, VJlder8tand that th,e various Apple-Growers’
with ua here and develops a good color three weeks mm 9 r. i , . Associations are managing to find markets for

The treatment of the blight is very exacting should «mi i * ? T l0°ks to me 118 lf they thelr apples at much higher rates than are being
and must be applied promptly. The government ' 1 11 be ripenmg on the trees here in On- Paid- If that is true there is something radical-
officials passed down the valley going through the tano- [ do not know what the law is regarding Iy wrong. In a country like Canada, it should
orchards, and tied a strip of red tape to the af- this’ but !t strikes me that unripe fruit should be possible for any citizen to reach his markets
fected branches which indicated to those not not be shipped anv more than other kinds of JUSt aT successfuIly as an organization. Of
familiar with the pest in mild form, that the culls A corresnondent writ = , T T 60urs6- by organizing, the apple-growers are able
branch must be cut off. These men, known infr thnt P°ndent writes from Alberta, say- to effect many economies, but if it is necessary
locally as the Pest Specialists are doing a good "g that the apples they are getting are small tor them to organize in order to reach the 
work here, and their prompt action is preventing and sour- and not at all like the apples they markets successfully, there is something wrong
any serious pest from getting a foothold in the "8ed to get in Ontario- A visitor from the West that should be remedied at once. If organizing
fruit districts. told me about a barrel of Greenings he bought enables the associations to force higher prices

The disease appears on the branches and af- laSt fa,L Instead of being ripe and full-flavored, ?ban, they should- that is also wrong. I do not
fects the leaves. The spots on the branches look , y were. withered, tough and tasteless. This ,,Tnk 1 ,could work UP any more affection for a
like a blister which might have been caused by , ks as ,if tbey had been picked too green. I I armer s Trust” than for any other kind. In
file, and the fruit on affected branches turns black know it is said that apples should be picked a a, t^®cent speech, the Hon. Mr. White, Minister of
and withers, the leaves look frost-bitten, gradual- llttle on the green side so that they will keep, of Finance, stated that one of the greatest prob- 
ly dying. The younger the branch the farther but there must be a limit to greenness. Another lems °* the future is the proper marketing of 
back frdm the spot the branch must be severed ^iencl who saw Canadian apples Advertised in 60ant;,'y Produce. He is unquestionably right, 
till on “this-scason’s-wood” from eight to ten England went to buy some, and was ashamed to And. 11 18 a problem that is worthy of his best 
inches back from the spot is not too far to cut find 8UCh inferior fruit- If this mad rush to ablhty- As the railroads are practically built 
Frequently dipping the shears and saws in a solu- bc .fir8t on the market (means Shipping unripe f. the exPense of the public, and as their loca
tion of corrosive sublimate, 1 to 1 000 is abso- frult- u should be stopped. tlon 18 purely arbitrary, it seems to me *het
lately necessary, or the shears will spread the Marketing the apples is bringing me in touch 8ome way 8hould be devised by which all citizens 
disease. The branches should be gathered and wlth a11 sorts of strange things. To begin with, 6an get their Produce on the market on the same 
burned, with constant watch kept for fresh out- 1 am not P°Pular with the trade. No apple-buy- footinf?- u 1 want to send a letter anywhere I
break of the trouble. er has come to my orchard so far, and the letters can 8end ifc on the same basis as anyone else,

Blight is a dangerous enemy, and this season 1 have written to commission men are still un- because the Post Office is a purely public institu
as left a wholesome respect for its power to answered. Looks as if I were going to be left tion. 1 his is a question to which I have given
evastate. out in the cold, doesn’t it ? But as they used yer.y llttle 8tudy. but in looking at it casually I

Last season we had a little trouble with black to say when I was a boy, “There are more ways fai1 1° see why our transportation system should
spot and apple scab, but it would seem that we of kiUing a cat than by choking him with hot °ot be 80 arranged that a man would not be
have gone to the root of this matter and have butter-” The newspapers have allowed me to handicapped so much as he is now by the fact 
successfully handled it also, for this season there do a lot of advertising in the course of my writ- ,hat the farm on which he has made his home is
18 pract.icaPy none of it seen. ing, and the result is that I have enquires re- (alf removed from the great centers of population.

We had been practicing clean cultivation for a Seeding the orchard, and several good offers, from 1 hav? no hesitation in saying that there will be
|ong time, and experts on the disease seem to New York* Dort William, Manitoulin Island and 6nougb aPPles wasted in Ontario this year to
Dunk that clean cultivation favors its spread Edmonton, not to mention the one frbm Scotland, bav® 8uPPÜed all the towns and cities with
This past season and last fall there was a large which appeared in “The Farmer’s Advocate” a frult’ lf 11 had been possible to have it
Percentage of this district put under cover cro couple of weeks ago. I am dickering for the best P°rte“ to market at a reasonable price,
as a result of this advice. We also sprayed wit price 1 can get> and in the meantime preparing
lime-sulphur immediatelv after the blossoms of to have the apples properly packed. Mr. Smith
the annle had set. Our treatment seems to have assured me that they should grade about ninety
worked for trees which last year had crops that pcr cent 1. That shows the value of thin-, 
simply could not be marketed on account of the n*ng- ftnd he said I had not thinned severely
mack snot and scab, this year are entirely enough. The trees are still over-loaded.

H is just possible that" the damp season thi? Point 1 want to give Mr- Clement, and the
nas also helped us somewhat in this, while it Department of Agriculture full credit for the re-
hindered „s in the fightine of the hlight. sults obtained.

British Columbia. WAT .TER M. WRIGHT.
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The Bean Crop.id Atfree.ir- J. B. Stringer & Co., in a bean circular issued
AB I claim for myself is credit fr°“ Cha<;hanb Kent Co-- Ont.,

for having enough gumption to take advantage w,.lte ln tbls vein concerning the bean crop situ-
of the encouragement that the Department is will- atlon : bave bad a year that has been
ing to give to anyone who wishes to handle an 8omewhat different from the ordinary, as during

A Packing- and Orchard Demon- £*& ei^t, i US
p with all the haying we had to do, and the delays ol rain’ wbicb gave the vine a good strong

Ont ■ (’arey’ Chief Eruit Inspector for W’estern caused by wet weather. The result has surpassed growtb> 80 that we have extra heavy vines, fairly
arm, has been appointed Packing and Orchard my wildest dreams. The orchard has produced wel1 loadei* with pods, but as we had a few very 

M m°pS,rat0r lor Ibe Eruit Division, Ottawa, over twice as many apples as on the previous bok days *n tbe forepart of September and heavy 
ki , arox bas shown particular aptitude for this year, and the fruit is all sound and clean. As fainH at tbe same time, the water covering the 
, nr of work, and the demand for his services has far as the production of fruit is concerned, the ,W •y‘ng sections of the bean fields had the effect 
eiome so insistent that the Minister of Agricul- methods of scientists are absolutely justified I °, 8Ca^ding' an<i thus killing out large portions 
.:'re las decided to create a new position as. in- doubt if there could possibly be a better demon- ?- kbe croP’ nlore especially in the eastern sec- 

r a f"' above, R. R. Waddle, Dominion Fruit stration of what can be achieved by one year’s (lon’ which reduced the yield, so that we will not 
to °r ol tbe Lake Erie counties, is promoted work. I know it has been a good year for apples bave niorc !ban about 80 
Ont-i -° P°sit*on of Chief Inspector for Western and all that, but other orchards got the benefit

of the same favorable conditions without 
mu "mentations having been made to the anything like the same results.
" ' 1 of Agriculture that unscrupulous packers

r.
on October 1sthe
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per cent, of a fulls average.
“Our farmers at this writing are having fine 

weather, and harvesting is in full swing, and if 
the rest of the week is fine, large portions of the 
crop will he saved in good condition.”
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British Columbia’s Leading1 Show. Show- Among the number were several animals berton Stock Farms. for the most part the fkrht
The Agricultural Show at New Westminister. fthat wovn top awa/ds ,ab T°ront° Exhibition a [or toP Places lay between Captain WatsonmmmMs mMmmns x. E-tJE EIE™“flowed by anotherropeeningSon Thur^da? by His Guo[nseys also appeared in the ri^ AJards h°rse and one’ that is^ard to ^fat.^^CapCWaV 

Boyal Highness, the Duke of Connaught. Thurs- throughout th dairy classes were made by James son was second with Baron Wallace, by Baron's
day easily could be credited with being the Boden- ot Dan llle* Qugbec. Craigie. The two-year-olds included Watson’s
big day of the show. Every person seemed to Exhibitors of Jerseys in addition to B. H. quality champion King Vivers, by Dunure James 
turn out to see the Royal Governor-General and BuI1 & Sons' were E. H. Barton, Grimmer Bros., and out of Favorite of Dornoch. He has stood
the displays. A- 11 • Menzies & Son, and Fry & Taylor. Bull lirst at Kilmarnock and also has beaten The Dun-

While live-stock is Well in evidence at New W°n b°th chan!1PionshiPs. getting the male honors ur®> the Cawdor cup winner. Savage stood
Westminister, it is only in the dairy-cattle classes Wltb bls, Senior Calf’ BramPton Stockwell King, with Royal Savage. For yearlings. Savage
and perhaps in Clydesdales that there is anything the female honors with the two-year-old heifer ,irs<; and Shannon second.
really choice, with quality enough and sufficient BramPton GlPay- The Brampton herd had first females, Captain Watson had first brood
numbers to give keen cempetition This year prlze ln every female class excepting one, and mare, second yeld mare, third two-year fillyv 
swine breeders were not very much in evidence ihey haVe the honor of being the breeders in this yearling filly, and first and second filly foal. His 
Sheep, however, were there in good numbers ™stance. Young stock from such sires as Blue yearling, Roseleaf, by Baron's Craigie, was female 
especially in the short-woolled classes. Beef’ B ,°d’ Stockwell, Imported Fereor, Arthur’s champion. Shannon had first yeld mare and 
cattle were conspicuous by their absence with the , den Fox, Brampton Cicero and Noble of Oak- second two-year filly. Savage had second brood 
exception of a few Shorthorns. lands were greatly in evidence. They have high mare, third yeld mare, first two-year filly, third

It is in the display of agricultural products quaBty-. and aif° show a great capacity for milk yearling filly and second filly foal, 
however, that New Westminister’s show reigns Productlon- Following are the awards in detail: . In Canadian-bred Clydesdales, Savage had first 
supreme. Individual exhibits were really choice ^ .Bu11> 3 years and over—1, Bull; 2, Barton; 3, ln three-year-olds, on Hailey’s Comet, and also , 
but the management has made good in the matter trimmer. Bull, 2 years and under three—1, Fry lrst ln two year stallion, first in two-year filly, id 
of district exhibits. This year over a dozen dis- & Taylor- Bull, 18 months and under 2 years— s®Cond in colt foal, and first in three, get of one V 
tricts had attractive displays of as big a variety 1’ BuB’ on Brampton Noble Combination ; 2, Slre- Shannon had first yearling stallion, second 
of farm products as they could collect. The man- Menzies; 3, Grimmer. Bull, 12 months and un- Ln 1 J'^?~year and yearling filly,
agement appreciating the value of such features ^el\ Bu,1> on Brampton Cherry Fox; 2, ha^J ?fst for tw<> animals, produce of
at their annual exhibition brought in an outside BuB* 3, Fry & Taylor. Bull calf, 6 months and anc* Shannon second and third, 
judge, in the person of L. H. Newman, Secretary andar 12—K BuH, Gn 
Of the Canadian Seed Grpwers’ Association, Ball; 3’ Fry. & Taylor.
Ottawa, Ontario. Mr. Newman is a graduate of E Menzies; 2, Fry & Taylor. Champion

& the Ontario Agricultural College, and has offi- B . B- BuB & Sons, on Brampton Stockwell
ciated as judge of agricultural products at--------- KinS-
fairs in different parts of Canada.
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... „ . Savage’s three-
Brampton Stockwell King; year stallion was Canadian-bred champion.

Captain Watson got the J. Savage cup for 
largest exhibit of live-stock owned by one man. 
and Shannon second. Savage also won first for 
For two heavy-draft animals, Savage kvas first 
agricultural team, and second to Colony Farm, in 
draft team in harness. Savage also had first for 
four-horse team as well as for best draft horse 
raised and owned in British Columbia.

There were a few nice Percherons, Shires and 
Sunolks, but competition was not keen. Likewise 
also in Hackneys and lighter breeds, 
drivers and pairs there 
ones.

" wh<
. disc 
ver 
mui

Bull calf under 6

pro
sidemany

He had as- Dry cow over 3 years—1, Grimmer; 2 and 3, 
sociated with him R. M. Winslow, Chief Horticul- Barton. Cow, 3 years and over—1, Bull, on 
turist of the province, to assist with the Brampton Noble Topsy; 2 and 3, Fry & Taylor;
fruits, and Henry Rive, Chief Dairy Instructor, 4’ Grin,mer Bros. Heifer, 2 years and under 3— 
to help with the dairy and meat products. The BuB- tm Brampton Gipsy; 2, Bull; 3, Fry & 
work was well done, despite the fact that it was Taylor- Heifer over

Naturally some of the dis- years I and 2, Bull; 3, Fry & Taylor. Heifer
tricts are disappointed, but they need not feel der 18 months and over 12—1, Bull; 2 and 3,
discouraged because of the fact that they did not ÏTy & Taylor. Heifer calf, 6 months and under
get first award at this year’s show. Practically lj Bull; 2 and 3. Menzies. Heifer calf under PIGS AND SHEEP
every exhibit was sufficiently creditable to war- 8 months—1 Bull; 2, Fry & Taylor; 3, Menzies. Swine fell far short of being enual to l»«t
rant the judge in giving it u prize. Four prizes bamP'on female—B. H. Bull & Rons, on year’s displav. It was only in the Vr>rk«hirn
were offered of $500.00. $400.00, $300.00 and Brampton Gipsy sections that" there wLk^ncomoeHtinn
$250.00. With the first award went the big or aged berd> B. H. Bull & Spns had first; fine animals of this breed were show > t u
Dewar Shield, won lost year by Langley District. Ï7y &.Tayl°F second; and Grimmer Bros., third. Thompson, McClughan Bros and T R Parson
Points were awarded as follows : Fruits, fresh, Bul1. also had firat for young herd, with Fry & The prizes were well distributed Llll n
800; fruits, preserved, 200; fruits in acids, 100; ?aylor second, and Grimmer Bros, third. For D. C. Flatt, of Hamilton Ont ’ th / dg®’
fgrains and agricultural seeds, 250; garden veget- , ree. an^ma^s of one sire, Bull was first, worthy of the award all through ° sPecimens
Abies, 250; f°rage plants, 250; dairy products, Menzies second, and Grimmer Bros, third. For Alex Davie showed some^nire Tamwrtn 
250; field roots. 200; arrangement, 200. This tw? anl™alsN Produce of one cow. Bull had first There were also Berkshires ow J hv l
«Ives a total of 2,000 points. When the judges and Barton Second. and a Chester whtlwowlhv nr \
were through with their work, the winners stood _ ^Lols^,as. were ahown by T. R. Pearson & Son, A special pen of three blcon h Z \
« : F Langley; 2, Salmon Arm; 3, W’ Hollingshead. W. S. Dickey, and J. M.’ resulted in Thompson getting firsï g ’ ’
Mission; 4, Burquitlam; 5, Comox; 6, Kamloops; Stevea. of Steveston. The bulk of the exhibit McClughan second g g 1
7, Monnville and St. Albert. waa Put up by Pearson. Steves had three fine and two

For the special district fruit display, Salmon heifera there, but did not bring out his large herd,
Arm got first, Penticton second, and Enderby because of the fact that he had not time to get
third. them in shape. Dickey had only three animals,

and Hollingshead a like number, 
to win the
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Other specials for best boar 
sows, and for best exhibit on the 

grounds went to Thompson.
intnrhtai|Briti!!h,Columbia fiockmasters are getting 

Tijpi, , | « ’ kind of sheep was shown by the
Dickey managed different breeds brought before tho inrw a

in females on his fine Turner, of Calgary Oxfords ° n I,"
Langley, Mission, and Salmon COW' . He aIso had the rst-prize heifer under 18 Southdowns wore out in vood ’ broPshires and

Arm had greater variety than the others. Kara- monthR- Steves had the first-prize heifer 18 of them showed quality S numbers- and
loops was particularly strong in fruits and montha and under 2 years, and also won the top Joseph Thompson had a n' 
grains, but did not have enough variety in all award for three animals, get of one sire. Pearson J. Richardson had good T
products to warrant the. judges in giving it a won wlth his a£ed herd and also with his young of T.eicester ' lns’
high score on the total. Displays from the lead- herd’ and two animals, produce of one cowf His Barton’s exhibit of that hr ed
ing districts included excellent specimens of garden aged buB was made male champion. J. Richardson and CrinLoi. n , L ,
vegetables and field roots. Cabbages, cauliflow- Competition in Aryshires was put up by Shan- honors with Hampshire^ «iij fought for
era, squash, pumpkins, etc., had great size and aon Bros- and Joseph Thompson. Shannon In Oxford Dow-s A tin’vio at secGon’
rare quality. For the most part also, alfalfa, Bros- had 7 firsts and 3 seconds, while Thompson had strong flocks the for “ ughan Bros,
corn and such desirable fooder crops were distinct- had 5 firsts and 7 seconds. Shannon had the Peter Arkell’s stock nQviQmer. baymg someof
ly in evidence. The Mission exhibit included champion bull in Brookside Chief, bred by John one second, and the Mef'i,, !, Tu th® fir®lS and
strawberries and blackberries recently ripened McKee. The champion female also came from thirds. * gnans the seconds and
from a second crop. There was also a huge tree- the Shannon herd- For aged herd. Shannon was In Shropshires hon,,r« r ,
like sunflower 12 feet or more in height, fmd with brst and Thompson second. With young herd, tween the quality flocks ,,ETd 1Vldr?,d
a head 18 or 20 inches across. Salmon Arm had ‘ hannon had first, and Thompson second and Paterson and P. If WiLnn rrv, r H°n' 1 W"
in addition to a fine array of roots, vegetables third- For three animals, get of one sire, Shannon firsts, four seconds and » f°nJleri.ha<|1 f°Ur
and fruits, some fine honey and a colony of bees. was first- and Thompson second and third. Two three firsts, three seconds a d r and th6 latter
An attractive banner told onlookers that all the animals, produce of one cow, resulted in Shannon Southdowns were shown" , hv® thirds- 
farm products in sight were “grown without irri- again being on top with Thompson second. and C. T. Higeinsnn , Dy 1Jr- A- T- Watt
gation.’’ The fight for awards in the Guernsey class lay ly divided, Watt get tin were Pretty even-

The general vegetable and fieULroot displays between Dr. Knight and Charles Hawthorne, second for pen. 0 lr„.L St’ and Higgmson
also included a great variety of choice quality. Awards were fairly evenly divided. Both exhibit- and Jas. Thompson and , “rn showed Dorsets,
In some cases, however, size was about the only ors are in fme ,ine for strong herds. For three rams bred in' n dson, Ruffolks.
thing that would commemj, the article on exhibi- Shorthorns were shown by Hon. T. W. Pater- fords were first. Wilson wa " ,Iugll“s 0x" 
tion. Potatoes were particularly good. They son- Some of them are choice specimens, and third. For three eve Inmh^t *W,°nd I1an'!, Davie
were there of all varieties and sizes, the medium- would win in strong competition. terson got first Divio =oo '1 B', Pat"
sized ones with very shallow eyes being most in „„„„„„ third. ’ L onr and McClughan
evidence. hurses.
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i ,, , i *, . Oxford Down
In the horse classes there was not a very bril- McClughan 1 

liant array with the exception of the Clvdesdnle o. A . ’ 
Reflecting the interest that is being taken in breed. There was, however, choice quality in 1 >( s

dairy husbandry in the Pacific Province, all tlie many of the individuals. William McKirdv, of 
dairy breeds were well represented. Jerseys were Xapinka, Manitoba, placed the awards for heavy 
decidedly the strongest, local breeders being horses, and John A. Turner, of Calgary, in the 
obliged to compete against the fine herd of B. H. light breeds.
Bull & Son, of Brampton, Ontario. This herd In Clydesnale= there was 
had won the lion’s share of the awards at throughout, 
practically All the big exhibitions in Canada this Bros 

It had also appeared at the Victoria

specials for best 
and 2, and for

ram went to 
ewe to Davie, 1 and

and Mc01ughan°serond' ^ EÉ WM fir9t
nml t ,va Mian second. A special for best ram 

) 1 A'es °f medium or short-wooled breeds 
, I aterson; 2, Wilson. Higginson got 

sDecia.erfrme,da' fVr beSt fQt "ether, and Davie a 
A i) flock on the ffround bred in B. C.
j,' a% le also had a few goats.
Poultry of nil classes ~

Hocks. Wynnciott,_ 
iy strong.
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resulted :

keen competition 
The exhibitors included Shannon 

Captain Watson, John Savage, A. Pater
son, A. Davie, J. Tomblene, H. Trinim and Pem-

IS well represented ; 
‘s and Leghorns were particular*
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OCTOBER 17, 1912

LIffht-Weight Hogs at a Discount Real
gAtor The Farmer's Advocate " : The Toronto Cloho fttiOD, POUltPy Extension Y^OPk.

We are pleased to enclose you extract from conception of educationT^886^ °f th® f ?,ne of the ^ men appointed under the plan '
letter received from Messrs. Bamford Bros., 10 er s Arl . eduCatl°n discussed m “The Farm- of Poultry Extension Work, recently adopted by 
Mathews St., Liverpool, who are our agents in avocate of October 10th, adding a few tbf dominion Live Stock Branch, is T. A- Benson ‘
Great Britain. We thought this letter might be sollnd observations from which we ouote in Dart Î, ° wil1 have charge of it in the Province of 
profitably read in your columns. “The amount of time and . ' , ncc Edward Island. The appointment is

/•Messrs. The Collingwood Packing Co., public schools because of made ^ & l ^ result of the interest that was ap-
••Gentlemen of etluCflt: because of inadequate conceptions Pm^t last summer when an official of the Live

“Respecting light meats • Canadian v m i ,. ? nd unskillful applications of them ^tock Branch, at the invitation of the Provincial
Respecting ngnc meats Canadian light m practice is appalling Department of Agriculture made a tour of th#

iheats, particularly in Cumberlands and long ribs ^ h' Island v.ij gumiwre, maae a tour oi tne
ate not so saleable as American meats in the the 18 necessary however to bear in mind, that Mr Benson is « % series of poultry meetings,
same averages, on account of the Canadian being bv th^nt^c °f acquirinS ready-made knowledge He came to Canada Tn ^‘r® t England'
thicker in the shoulder and thinner in the flank thl n hP ° e®s °,f memorization is hot confined to had charge of the bro l d f° ,,tw? year?
in other words poorer quality meat, and not sô P ‘C T°°l9- Primary or secondary: it per- PeterXffi business on the farm of
suitable for the regular requirements of the trade t U6S a * ec*ucational institutions where the lec- since had vaIhaHIa asin, Que. He has 4It is certainly not a very^atterlng«statement to iTJuT" f th6 method Practised. It is just 7“*
make, but Canadian light meats have to wait al- i r 1 t’- S° far as education is concerned, to give organization of oo’i.h • bsequently m the 
St every instance for American-to get cleared, ^Tor? t0 as U - to give it to 1 °f P°UUry C,rCleS “ Ontario Co”
or it has to be sold at a lower price. In other inf«mL i to a chlld- At every stage in life frorii ____ ‘ '
words, animals which these Canadian light-weight ediirnbL„° , age ,the individual acquires real 
meats are made of are not matured, the result „nr, .. on y by discovering facts for himself, 
being that Americân meat of similar weight has rorr„r)-aWJn9,1fr0™ tbem conclusions 
the perference in point of sale, and Canadian, al- ed at Iat.ter-
though it cost more, has to be sold at less money, valuable Lrt nlSh
These remarks apply particularly to light average bered ^ and !t 18
weights of Cumberland cut, and long ribs, which 

of little or no use on this market unless dur- 
a time of great scarcity, and then only be

cause of the scarcity, and not because the meat 
is either wanted or appreciated.
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,, F* Element, B. S. A., a 1911 graduate of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., 
a-nti since his graduation District Representative 

Ah® Aatario Department df Agriculture at' 
Dutton, Elgin Co., has been appointed professor 

. , 2* Horticulture at Macdonald College, St. Anne
The infant learns to speak in his way, and in A® Dellevue, Que. He took up bis new duties 

some more advanced state of civilization he wiU , flrst,of October. Chas. W. Buchanan, B. S. 
similarly learn to read. He learns in this way a classmate of Mr. Clement and for some

In all cases and uses of numbers, and if he is Ome assistant in the Dutton office, afterwards be-
moreover, owing to the unsuitability, the goods col<.r A,,,'''?, Cd VJ scbQo1 he can be made to dis- r u 5,,, F < S p,n 1’v® in Kent County succeeds Mr,
when sold have to be disposed of at a very large faei’if«to lmself a 1 the ordinary devices that , 1Q1 ’ O. P. McRostie, B. S. A., of the class 

.discount from normal weights, and we would m ., !■ Pr°?SR of computation. Taught of 1912 goes to the Kent office.,
very strongly urge upon you the necessity, if you thp la a.C .lve, plan he may tind out for himself 
must take these hogs, to cultivate a trade for the his materiaf8 
product at home in preference to shipping to this 
side. You have several times explained the diffi
culty you are under in regard to these light hogs, 
but whilst this is the case, it should be at least 
easier to sçll the product at home than to send 
it on here. The same remarks apply with al
most equal force to light Wiltshire sides. Any- They 
thing under 46 tbs. has an exceedingly limited 
outlet, and is only taken as a rule from sheer 
necessity. No matter how good the trade may 
be, generally speaking, these extremely light
weights of sides, such as 37 39 or 40-42 lbs., drag Apple PflCÊS. —e *““bcukuua iur Demonstration farms in the
al the time and they are only sold with difficulty. Among the recently reported sales of Western .^est, but those remarks I made along this line to 

Long-cut hams made from very light-weight Ontario apples are those of the Independent that letter was simply the result of my own ob-
animals are very little in request, excepting about Arkona Fruit Growers’ Association, *2.75 „hd ®arvatioM- « was a pleasant surprise to learn
Christmas time, when they are used largely for $3.00; Watford Association, $2.00 and $2 50- that Dr. Robertson had been studying this question 
presents, but ordinarily speaking the trade in Arkona Fruit Growers’ Association $2.15 and’ aome time> an£i that we were to have lllustra- 
them is a small one as there is so little cutting $2.50 ; Forest Fruit Growers’ ’ Association v°n ^arms in the near future. It is to be hoped
in them, the preference being given all the time $2.25 and $2.65. Most of the Eastern On- that a11 farmers will send for a copy of Dr. Rob-
to 14 lbs. or over. We know, of course, that tario Associations are reported holding for ad- frtson s address, Which will be given free of charge 
other packers have to take light hogs as well as vanced prices which the English market quota- ^?al* who aPP>Y for it to the Publications Branch 
yourselves, but they have the same difficulty in tions seem to warrant. Nova Scotia Graven- Départant of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
disposing of this class of meat as we have, as the steins have been selling in the Old Country uo „ * ui, Robertson says to this address : “I would 
trade in this country runs almost entirely on Well- to 18 shillings, and a good many Nova Scotia °» 1Ute’ WItb tbe experience I have had, to take 

fed meat from mature animals. apple sales for the Canadian West at $1.50 per k Ian^ owned by a Government and maintained
“It ought to be possible to draw the attention barrel are being cancelled. y a Government and try to make it pay. The

of the farmers to those points, and there should —-------------------------employees would be paid by salary under the Gov-
be a sufficient community interest among packers Ontario Rnnuoc aDd ,the reaearch side, the new experi-
to try to bring about some improvement in this ltaPIO BeeVCS to the States. 8 dA ^^P8 even th« show-appearance side,
direction. BAMFORD DROS.” A reCeut feature of the Ontario beef-cattle outweigh the effort to make it pay.”

business has been the shipment of beeves to ., "^‘oned in nay letter on “Practical
American markets such as Chicago, Buffalo and „ n atIon that 1 could not see any reason why 
New York,* in the face of the heavy American t would not Pay- the plan that
duty. In one week seven car loads left Ailsa eved would prove satisfactory was to put
Craig in North Middlesex, and some prime stock ZrZi ” cha^e of a competent man. the gen-
went from Oxford County. Ten and eleven cents the a,}d ,crop rotation to be under
per pound compared with about six cents in Tor- acres °f ^«^Kural experts, except a few
onto stimulated the movement. *7??' fwh,ch would be left to the man in charge

oi the farm, for the purpose of studying-local op-
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«-vlr„«n*T„?"r,bebe0n.eb;.E iô Experlenoe and Demonstration.
bring to bear on their adaptation to his wants Edltor "The Farmer’s Advocate " :
7AauVer be . may, bave in the way of inventive Two or three days after my letter on “Practi- 

, V f.' rd'nari y school life is a stagnant pool cal Education” appeared in 
when it ought to be, and might easily 
running stream.

1

A;dThem,ft rily b? made a 30th’ the Department of Labor,Tttiwa! ^  ̂

wonder why aggressively active boys ptoy ? pri“ted. copy of Dr* Robertson’s adciress on
” *““ ‘ IHustratuon Ferm, which was given before the

Se ect Standing Committee on Agriculture and 
Colonization, also the explanatory leaflet on 

Neighborhood improvement Associations.”
I was aware that a railroad company was mak

ing arrangements for demonstration farms

sent me
ones and 

kewise 
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good
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Canadian packers have all suffered very severe
ly during the past few months through a great 
umber of light, unfinished hogs being sent to 
arket. It may be urged that packers have the 

_atter in their own hands, and should not buy 
this class of hog, which, in theory, sounds like a 
good argument, but competitive buying on the 
part of the various packers’ drovers at every 
shipping point is so severe that any drover that 
will rigidly discriminate against these light, un
finished hogs or refuse to take them from the 
farmer, would soon find his competitor taking his 
dioving business from him. In any event whether 
the blame can be directly traced to the packer, 
to the drover, or to the farmer, we believe that 
a thorough realization on the part of the pro
ducer of the serious loss that is entailed through 
he marketing of these unfinished hogs, will at
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Tillsonbupg- Milk-Condensing1 

Prices.
-

i ai >

% wSome time ago the Borden Milk Condensery at 
Tillsonburg, Ont., set their prices to patrons for ",

■ SM
»

vj
the season’s milk at $1.40 per cwt. for October, 
$1.50, Nov.;

. $1.55, Feb. ; 
increased

A$1.55, Dec.; $1.55, Jan. (1913);
and $1.40, March. Owing to the 

cost of milk production, and the fact 
reported that the company were paying much more 
•?r. ni'3< at their establishments in New York, 

nnois and Michigan, the milk producers supply
ing the I illsonburg establishment, who had formed 

emselves into an association, asked for an in- 
rease which the company was not disposed to 

grant About two-thirds of the patrons declined 
o sign their contracts, and little milk came in, 

w ereupon the company voluntarily added 10 
etu.s per cwt. to the October price, and the diffi- 
u -v seeing to have been adjusted in that way.
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Middleman—“All they can stand” is my motto.
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*Urii^ tblS man t? 136 paid’ not with a salary, but led. I have built a silo, which holds sufficient 
w vl'T v 8 eh°v 6 P1?fltS- , This plan corn to la8t the stock from the time it is filled 

fP m Cv6Ck any deaure for re8earch- until the green corn is ready for use the following 
new experiments, or show appearance. year. The farm is not what it might be vetI have heard it said that many of our most there is room for further improvementsb which 
successful farmers are rather conservative in their I hope to make in the near future, but in view of 
ways (when I say successful. I am comparing, them the fact that I had no agricultural education 
with the average farmer). Some of these sue- never did one hours work on the place could1 not 
cessful farmers, whose farms may be selected for give personal superintendence except â little in illustrative purposes may not be willing to ac- summer-at other times I w^uld not see the farm
tod ot^rs LrehS!ertrTChevMmf!Totby ^ & “oath-and depended almost entirely on the educational system
ana others interested. They may not make as general information given in the agricultural nuh death” Somegood use of the valuable mformation, gained by lications which I not^ only subscribe^to but read '
research and experiments, as would men who were I appear to have made a better rate of seated because of their adaptability to this tha^man/ fïrmer^who" have'farmed tTyC"

Perhans the «‘little • „ and work hard on their farms almost every day clPles to pass examinations, loading them up

”*y s 'sjztî s r pror..w,ti * >»* - ««—iw zI said in my last letter that I did not always po r returns. J t energy glve the form of “information," acquired under
favor a change of occupation, and position gave n . sPur of a fatal spirit of competition,
me an excellent opportunity to observe the aver- . ,ur bes" agricultural papers devote consider- amelioration 
age farmer and his methods of living. Although able space to Questions and Answers” for the Drinrinlp tn \ . . .
I had hardly an elementary knowledge of farming, benefit ot the,r subscribers. On two occasions I P f observed is to cease teaching the
I believed that there must be "something wrong .T03 very anxious to have advice from experts ; chlld “how things are to be done,” and let him 

- some place." The familiarity of the average . ^stion and answer department could hardly do them. One might call it the apprenticeship 
farmer’s hardships seemed to deaden them to the f'rL.it laformatlon m time. I knew that our system in opposition to the academical In 
absurdity of not making an effort to improve ^"cultural experts could hardly attend to their Qf setting children to i™™ _ T , Instead
present conditions. I often thought I would like du,tl®® and send individual answers to people who h ... g n complex rules as to-
to know more about farming. Five years ago a ™lgbt wlsh to a®14 questions, but the urgency ° th or that 18 to be done, let them
small farm came into my possession" When I °f , f, case ,ent me courage, and I laid my unex- work on the thing itself, and watch
announced to some friends that I now was the pectcd di.fficulty before Prof. Grisdale. Later on, I to see that they do not stray too far
owner of a farm there was some surprise ; when I WaS. agam confronted by a dairy problem and
told them what farm it was there was a regular wrote Prof üean. Both gentlemen verv kindly re- Nothin^ th»
gale of laughter. I had no agricultural training pl‘*d by retL!rn maiI givinS the desired informa- in Rs SfadXr a rnnrTZv ht' ^ haS said
or education of any kind; my occupation did not 1 (VVe, have many prominent men whose Iiro,rra,n fnr V® a °lore enlightened educational .
leave me with much leisure time, and for years aam6S arakept constantly before us by the public severe^ Ts tL^lPUbl,C schools is . 
this farm had been growing weeds of all kinds in P 6SS' Pbe remuneration given these men for jn the . j M g paragraph of the
“peace and plenty.” One little man remarked serv‘CeS rendercd- is often two or three times as Magaz>ne ~
that he would not like to walk in a certain part aa whab 18 Pald our agricultural experts— to t thP at °iTr^ tv.lm>.ng desira seems to be
of it without an axe to blaze his way among the ”r 'a Say no.tb'ng of mysterious cheques, which Lked^f anv child b , d he Iast thing
burdocks. There were also wild gooseberries and tm-in dV?cul V° trace-how many of these men but insteaJ h’’d_S fhat h® should do anything ;raspberries, and what proved even worse to ex- ™ d f “ the r,outinp °f their work or amuse- about the^oin^ ^f t A out*- he is told
terminate, some sort of a thorny growth about 4 T” ’ a disinterested kindness to a com- in the subject fs ivt “atural interest
feet high that had to be cut with an axe for two, ? „ Ard to ,isten to them talk of ["ught oînltnT'' He is Painfully
summers before a plow could go through the land. *hey have done and are going to do for hu- hoJ thev are not ^ i ,KS 8X6 ^ done- but
It was further pointed out to me that the build- one 7°",d think that if the “Recording actual doin J nf the tu® t ’ T 11 is only the
tags were only shells and not fit to stable the £ 1 ° ^ any stock in what they say. indeed the + fv. 18 scrupulously avoided.
registered cattle which I had purchased for the * WOUid ba a difficult matter to decide “whose it t hJt v to the old riddle‘farm, and that by the time I had the buildings up name shouId lead all the rest.”) 11 18 that keeP8 going round and
and the place in working order, I would have But to return
spent much more money than I could ever hope to
get out of the place under any circumstances I
explained to my friends that I had taken all these
apparent difficulties into consideration, and had
also laid my plans before one of our "Agricultural
pathfinders.” The advice I received

literature and art develop under their teachings- 
peace and prosperity follows the individual ami 
nation that embrace their doctrine.

BELFAST CAMPBELL.
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arraigns our modern 
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more reasonable system, insists 
the writer, must be evolved, for one of the chief 
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"Illustration  ̂ ^
and calls our weeds a “national dancer ”P When J 'leal*i,0f the lmhaPP'ness in our present life
man of Dr. Robertson’s authority and" moderation wh^h t0 tke'want of harmony irom which pupils 
expresses himself in this way, it is sureTy Urne for’ ™ ° ^ ^ Subjected to a regime of this kind
tShpering0-tLefRrbblrs,PwhoTe0eevntïsults" foUowTs £cT “ ^

B “d the "ther
work °n..the railward track, on each side of the steel 

I ventured to tell ra“s, producing a mass of bad weeds of all de- 
we were better with- scriptions. If farmers really understood and 

out any knowledge of farming, if we were willing llev®d h°w great a loss follows the growth 
t<?.iea,rn fr.om competent men, than to be crammed vTeeds- they would hardly allow the 
with inferior knowledge and hampered with bad their *arm to be seeded down in this way There 
habits and customs and out-of-date methods. I are reasons why we hesitate to say to well-mean- 
knew it would take considerable money for the new mg but careless neighbors what we might 
buildings, but I believed that some tar paper and ,w en bhey, year after year, allow weeds on their 
cheap lumber would fit the old ones for use for a farms to increase and be spread in all directions 
little time. This we did. I further explained la vanous ways, but we are not obliged to con- 
that I intended to follow, as far as possible, the sider the feelings of a Railroad Co., (1Ç they have 
poor man’s hard road ; In other words, I planned aay feol|ngs). Evidently farmers do not realize 
to pay all expenses every year, interest on the that weeds are one of the great factors 
money invested included in expenses, and then de- cause them to leave their farms and 
vote the balance of cash on hand to improve- d,rections. 
ments. If there was no money for improvements 
they would be done without. The first year I 
could not pay expenses out of the proceeds of the 
farm, but that only happened once and I find 
new buildings, but I believed that some tar paper 
day scarcely anyone would recognize the farm 
Good crops, sometimes extra good crops, have 
taken the place of the weeds that once ran riot in 
this wilderness. Our corn and roots tare generally 
ithn™eSt in the nei2hborhood. Last year we had 
1,600 bushels of mangolds on one acre. For three 
years we have sown 18 lbs. 
bushels of peas and oats mixed, 
peas and oats are cut for

C
as
quit
theEr: and
ly 1
ferii
and

was very en
couraging, provided I was careful in selecting the 
man to be put in charge of the farm, 
also outlined the general management of the 
and arranged crop rotation, 
these friends, that T believed

SUP]faculties are 
participating and cooperat- 

^et> it is only by cooperation that 
any healthy and satisfactory results can be at
tained The academical method is an unnatural 

of u! • lt- ,may Produce talent of a sufficiently 
of striking kind ; it certainly does produce an 

almost unlimited amount of cleverness in every 
department, but, like all unnatural things, it is 
moapable of mating and breeding successfully— 
T e talent and cleverness are sterile, and like 

■ lonah s gourd, wither by the morning ”
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Bu
Storing1 Seed Corn.

In order to obtain satisfactory results wh(l 
the seed corn, which we have so carefully se-

Grand father’s clock and grand-mother’s old c^’wln^tWs^'faS ^ef ^ to cure tha
lace and china are very valuable and fashionable conip„ nt, ' . f ' before the feezing weather 
to-day; F„ also is their furniture. Nearly every- 0t.fw,se the moisture stored up in the
thmg grand-father and grand-mother possessed l ,n n,’ n.,atter how' . dry it may appear to be, 
i. prized except the farm, and the perseverance newer ’ removed in time and the germinating 
and ingenuity which enabled them to possess it P?r-®T °/ thf see<1 will be injured. In fact, the

There were Titans with such storage-batteries and selection ^ 'S M essential as its maturity 
of will-power and energy, that nothing could bar 
their progress—the long trying ocean 
fore they reached Canada, 
ment
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country

that 
move in new

heat" WThhere they . dry ^eir corn with artificial 
avermro î‘S 1>ractlce 18 not economical for the 
must I» far?1Cr’ howcver- and simple methods 
CL r°^'- tVho is there who will forget

la •r”r^Ttart.h‘st„ *»
a e ,,' gH0rn.,IS a pood one' lf the windows
ri?» P? W1<le during the good days 
circulate in the

voyage be- 
was only a commence- 

of the struergle; long journeys through 
trackless forests, which often sheltered 
crouched

oj alfalfa, with 2 
per acre. The9h& i

foes, who 
gleaming tomahawk ; 

swamp, where bears 
wolves and lynx lay and waited for time 
portunity to secure their

/with
green feed, and often through tinderbush and 

measure over five feet high. The alfalfa makes 
sufficient growth to protect the roots after the 
feed is cut. This year two cuttings of alfalfa 
that was sown last year gave a yield of 4 tons 
per acre. True, we might expect good crops from 
this soil. Then one head of cattle per acre is kept 
beside? two or three horses, and 70 to 80 fat 
hogs which are marketed in the year. This 
means a large quantity of manure, but there has 
never been but 
the value on manure that 
on it.

unseen.
LL ■

and op-
, , , , Pre.v: rivers and streams
to be bridged or forded, homes to be built of the 
growing trees. Many of us are descendent* of 
those people.. Need we (the average farmer) sell 
grandfather’s farm or continue to live a kife which 
has too many hardships, unnecessary hardships 
and privations ? I would again suggest the read
ing of Dr. Robertson’s address. He has said 
nothing in it that is “too good to be true.”

We need not hesitate to enroll under 
of our agricultural leaders.

to let air
room, thus drying the seed.

on T ,tre? made of an upright tin.x 4in. set 
on a standard and in which 
casing nails 
another method of 
tree

are driven tenpenny 
ears are impaled is 

. - The corn
,..., r •' b,c P,acpd in the garret, or anv other 
out-of-way place in the house or shed 
may also he cured by placing 
scattering it about thinly 
place where the mice 
There

upon which the
on the farm that placed 

we are taught to place 
Their instructions are to draw it

one man curing seed corn.
any or all 

We never find these
men spreading graft and corruption by 
or teaching.

away
every day, as the stables and pens are cleaned, 
and put on some part of the farm. There is al
ways a place for it, but most of them say 
much manure is not needed, and if they 
manage, it, they pile it in little heaps about the 
doors or leave in one pile and dig a trench to run 
the liquid into an open drain that is not far 
even at times when they are not busy. I
dairy barn which I lniiit and paid for out of the 
proceeds of the farm,

Seed corn 
it on racks, or by 

on a floor in
example

They do not belong to the class of 
so soldiers who march to the beat of the 

can

a dry
or rats will not bother it. 

many different farm methods of storing 
of which

. . drum and
are moved in any direction by the blare of jingoes’ 
tin horns. Their aim is not the draining of life 
blood from mistaken and deluded humans 
yet the wholesale destruction of homes 
countries.

Si are 
corn, all are good.
must be impressed, however, 
should lie cured 
method is employed.

It is an

The thing which 
is the fact that cornnoraway. 

The new
well. No matter what the 

good air circulation must be 
indispensable necessity, if high 

Rnv 7, , pm'rer in the seed is aimed at.—
u,\ | Peer, Minnesota College

The aims of our agricultural leaders 
“better farming,” and consentient ly “better 

Heaven provides their weapon y science
secured. 
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OCTOBER 17. 1912 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1807teachings; 

dual MARKETS.and BRBADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—New Ontario wheat. 93c. to 

95c., outside; old No. 2 red, white or 
mixed. 96c. to 98c., outside; Manitoba 

BEVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS I No* 1 northern, $1;
98c., track, lake ports; 
at lake ports.

Montreal. to *4.40; Western, *3.40 to *4.40; year
lings, *4.25 to *5.25.
*4.50 to *6.75; Western, *4.75 to *6.85.

StPBELL. Lambs, native.Live Stock.—Supplies of common and 
medium stock are still large on the local 
market, and as a result the price of 
these is a little on the easy side. Some 
choice steers sold at 6Jc. per lb., and 
some fine stock at 5jc. and 6c., but the I 
bulk of the trading was in good stock, 
which ranged around 5c. to 54c. per lb. 
Medium sold as low as 44c., and com- I 
mon were 34c., while cannera’ stock was | 
2Jc. per lb.

Toronto.
oiler.
ous posi- 
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a, insists 
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No- 2 northern,
feed wheat, 70c., 

Oats—Manitoba, 
Ontario oats—New,

Buffalo.At West Toronto, on Monday, October
Cattle.—Prime steers, *9.25 to *9.50; 

butchers’, *6 to *8.25; bulls, *4.25 to 
*6.25; stock heifers, *4 to *4.75; Ship
ping, *7.50 to *8:50; heifers, *5i to 
*7.65; cows, *3 to *6.25; Stockers and 
feeders, *4.50 to *6.75; fresh cows and 
springers, *35 to *75.

Veals.—*4 to *10.
Hogs.—Heavy, *9.40 to §9.50; mixed, 

*9.35 to *9.50; Yorkers, *6 to *9.40; 
pigs, *7.40 to *7.60; roughs, *8.40 to 
*8.50; stags, *5 to *7.50; dairies and 
grassers, *8.75 to *9.15.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, *4.50 to

none14th, receipts of live stock numbered 43 | offering.
36c., 35c. to

outside; old No. 2 white, 44c. to 
45c.; No. 3, 42c., outside points, 
ley—For malting, 60c. to 63c. (47-lb 
test); for feed. 48c. to 60c., outside. 
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 73c.; No. 3 yellow, 

A large number of common Stockers came 72c- bay ports. Peas—No. 2, 90c.
nominal, outside. Buckwheat—70c. out
side. Rye-No. 2, 72c. to 73c., outside,

I nominal. Flour—Ninety-per-cent Ontario 
The total receipts of live stock at the winter-wheat patents, *3 80 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

a cars, comprising 812 cattle, 152 hogs, 
615 sheep and lambs, 19 calves, and 16 

No business
Bar-

transacted.horses. was

■Good cattle were scarce on the market. Offerings of sheep and 
lambs were light, and demand was good, 
the result being that prices were firm. 
Ontario lambs sold at 5Jc. to 6c. per 
lb., while 
3}c. per lb.

;Packers quote *8.25 for hogs fed 
and watered, and *7.90 f. o. b.
in.

sheep brought 3*c. to 
Select hogs sold at 8Jc. 

to 8Jc. per lb., weighed off cars, 
were *3 to *15 each.

ewe

to *3.85,
Manitoba flour — Prices at 

First patents, *5.70- 
ond patents. *5.20; ip cotton, 10c. more; 
strong bakers’, *5, in jute.

Calvesseaboard. 
Toronto are : sec-City. Union. Total.

352 443
5,325 
6,529 
5,678

Horses.—Although16 demand was very I jy jg 
fair a fortnight ago, there was very lit
tle activity last week, 
ing locally, lumber camps taking

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, I heavy stock. Prices continued firm.
*12.50 per ton, for No. 1. I Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, to 1-700 lbs., *300 to *375 each; light I from Glasgow for Canada the last week
*10 to *lO?50. draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., ?225 to *300; jn September. Consigners were John A.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, *22 to *23 per ljght horses, 1.000 to 1,100 lbs., *125 I Tur«er, Calgary, Alta.; Dr. McEachran,
ton; shorts, *26; Ontario bran, *23 in I 1° *200; broken-down animals, *75 to | Ormstown, Que., and Macdonald College,
bags; shorts, *25, car lots, track. To- * *125 each, 
ronto.

91 ICars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

A few were sell-6,697
8,236
7,337

HAY AND MILLFEED.707 GOSSIP.some

"Forty-seven Clydesdales were shipped

< I

96 506 602
15 63 78♦4

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows : Que.Choice saddle or carriage

1horses, *350 to *500 each.
has said 
icational 
quite as 
3 article

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs 
rather easier in price, and sold at 12Jc. 

un-1 to 124c. per lb., for fresh-killed, abat- 
I toir stock,.

City. Union. Total. At the Peterborough, England, sale of 
Shire colts and fillies the last week in 
September, splendid prices were realized. 
Following were the top prices by ages:

Potatoes.—The market was 6oC. to I Two-year-old colt, *1,400; yearling colt,, 
70c per 90 lbs., car lots, track, for *1,000; yearling filly, *1.300; two-year- 
good potatoes, jobbing lots being 25c. old filly, *800; three - year - old filly 
to 30c. more, bagged. Poor stock was | *1,800. 
plentiful, and cheap.

Eggs.—Select eggs, 30c. to 81c. per 
dozen, while No. 1 stock was 28c., and 
seconds 23c.

. Syrup and Honey.—The market was 
Potatoes.—Ontario, car lots, track, steady, syrup being 8c. to 8*c. per lb.
oronto, 65c. to 70c. per bag. in tins, and 6*c. to 7c. in wood. Sugar
Poultry.—Receipts have been very large was 8Jc. to 9c. per lb. 

the past week. Prices for live birds I comb honey was 10fc. to 11c. per lb.,
„ . .. , , , Geese, 9c. per lb.; ducks, 12c.; dark grades being 7c. to 8c per lb

d nr! Pa, °th ! 7 maS g®iSh' CMckenS’ 12c’ to 14c-" hens- 1°=' to 11c. White extracted was 8c. to 8*c„ and
and prices for the best cattle were bare- I I . , . _ 1
ly steady, while for the common, in- HIDES AND SKINS. b 7" ‘S
. • ^ ^ , , , , Butter .—Prices had advanced anotherfenor light. Eastern Ontario butchers No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; 4c. in the country, making the cost
and Stockers, of which there was a heavy No. 2 inspected steers and cows’, 13c.; high as 284c., Townships points. Local-
30rP y’ne lu 1 "“I d°7h 7°™ f 9 ,7,°' 3 lnspected steers’ cows and bulls, ly, 28*c. to 29c. was quoted. By Mon-1 ronto, on a date to be announced later
! per cwt lor the first time in 12c.; country hides, cured, 13c. tp 14c.; day, 14th, a further advance had been ». C. Flatt & Son, R. F D No 2*

Dm-/steers Sw r ° ei ingS £ eavy ex- country hides, green, ll^c. to 12^c.; calf recorded, creamery selling here in small Hamilton, Ont., will sell by auction 50
Of Ohinn h ^ SW‘! ! ®kmS’ Per lb"’ 13c’ to 17c -' lamb skins, lots at 29c. to 30c. Supplies light. It is head of Clydesdale mares find fillies

nuite ta.e°’ .)OU,g . . °r expor ' aal ° c- to <5c-’ horse hides. No. 1, *3.50 thought a scarcity may develop during ranging in age from one to four 
quite a few loads of them were taken by each; horse hair, per lb., 35c.; tallow, B 1
the abattoirs for local killing. No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 64c.

Exporters.—The Swift Company, of | WOOL. '
Chicago, bought 100 steers on Tuesday 
for the

wereCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter. Market steady, and prices 

changed.
30c.; creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.; 
rator dairy, 27c. to 
21c. to 24c.

Eggs.—New - laid, 28c. to 30c., by the 
case.

Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs .................. 5,561
Sheep 
Calves 
Horses .......

233 200 433
3,091 2,251 5,842

5,965 11,526
3,041 6,795

Creamery pound rolls, 28c. to
sepa- 

28c.; store lots,.......... 3,754
IS to be 
st thing 
y thing - 

is told 
interest 

>ainfully 
me, but 
>nly the 
avoided, 
to what 
without 
romptly 
n.” A 
lent life 
i pupils 
iis kind 
îe intel-

356 82 438
2 53 55

< .1VThe combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets show an increase of 10 
cars, 1,355 cattle, 542 sheep and lambs, I 12c.

but a de- I to *3.

Cheese.—Large, 15c.; twins, 154c. 
Honey. Extracted No. 1 clover honey, 

Per lb.; combs per dozen, *2.75
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Oct. 17th.—Ira Nichols, Woodstock, Ont., 
at Simcoe, Ont.; Jerseys.

November—(date to be given later).—D. 
C. Flatt & 
dales.

January 1st, 1913.—At Tillsonburg. Ont., 
consignment; Holeteine.

164 calves, and 23 horses; 
crease of 3,290 hogs, in comparison with 
the same week ot 1911.

Son, Hamilton; Clyde»-Cattle receipts, while liberal, were not 
as large as for the previous week, but 
quite equal to the demand.

White-clover

Trade in I were :

\

A BIG SALE OF CLYDESDALE 
FILLIES COMING.

At the Union Stock-yards, West To.
as1.” A

Sties are 
loperat- 
3n that 
be at-> 

natural 
iciently 
nee an 
i every 
?, it is 
sfully— 
id, like

years.
These fillies are now being selected in 
Scotland, and will . represent the best 
blood of the breed.

the coromg winter.
Cheese.—Finest Western colored or 

white cheese was steady, at 13Jc. to .tillThey, will be a
Finest Townships, 13c. I good, typical lot, many of them of high- 

to 134c. per lb.,‘ and Quebecs, 4c. less, class quality, and many of, them In foal.
Grain.—The market for oats was I This will be the biggest sale of 

steady, No. 1 feed extra oats being 54c. I and fillies ever held in Canada, and will 
to 54Jc. per bushel, car lots, ex store, I therefore offer the best opportunity to 
while No. 1 were l4c. less than, and No. I the farmers of this country to get lm- 
2 half a cent more than the price men- I ported stock at first hand, 
tioned. No. 2 feed oats were 514c. to I tor a full 
514c., and sample oats about that price pear soon, 
also.

Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashed, fine, I 13Jc. per lb. 
Liverpool market, 1,225 lbs. I 144c.; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, 

each, at *5.90 to *6; on Wednesday, the | 22c.; rejects, 16c. 
same company bought 100 steers for the 
London market, at *6 to *6.15.

Butchers'.—Choice selected butchers' I Alsike No. 1, per bushel, *10.50 to
cattle sold from *6.12* to *6.40, but *H; alsike No. 2, per bushel, *9.50 to

^JLonly one load was taken at the latter I *10; alsike No. 3, per bushel, *8 to *9;
rçMrice, and probably 250 cattle, all told, timothy No. 1, per bushel, *2 to *2.50;

out of ail cattle delivered, ranged from | timothy No. 2, per bushel, *1.25 to
*6-124 to *6.35; loads of good butchers' 
sold at *5.tit) to *6; medium, *5.25 to 
*5.55; common, *4.75 to *5.15; inferior, 
light butchers’, *4 to *4.50; cows, *2.75 
to *5.25;

lia» maie»
TORONTO SEED MARKET.

mWatch out 
announcement, which will ap-3 wh^j’

illy se- 
îre the 
leather 
in the 
to be, 
nating 
;t, the 
-turity

*1.75.
Flour.—Prices were steady. Manitoba 

first-patent flour, *6.10 per barrel; sec-I Volume 18 of the Flockbook of the 
onds, *5.60, and strong bakers’, *5,40, Kent or R°mney Marsh breed of sheep, 
in wood. Ontario winter-wheat patents I PuhUshed by the breeders' association 
were *5.25 to *5.85 per barrel, and of that class ot sheep, has recently been 
straight rollers, *4.95 to *5 per barrel, I Puhlished, and a copy has been received 
in wood. Flour in bags was 80c. less. I at this offlce- by courtesy of the Secre- 

Millfeed.—Little change. Bran, *23 per I 4arV and Editor, W. W. Chapman, Mow- 
ton, in bags; shorts, *27; middlings, *28 I bray House, Norfolk St., Strand, Lon- 
to *30; pure grain mouille, *36 to *38, don’ W’ C - Eugiand. This volume con- 
and mixed, *34 to *35. - | tama the history of 114 registered flocks.

There are also recorded the individual 
pedigrees of 1,898 rams, and 874 
The number of rams exported during the 
year was 160, and of ewes 102, which 
indicates

/

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Receipts of fruits have fallen off, and 

grapes are about the only line that isbulls, *3 to *5.25; canners’
being delivered in large quantities at the 
wholesale market. A few peaches are 
still coming. Prices to the trade are 
as follows : Peaches, 40c. to 75c. per
basket; tomatoes, 30c. to 40c.; pears,
40c. to 60c.; plums, 60c. to 65c.; grapes, 
six-quart basket, 15c. to 20c.; large bas
ket, 30c. to 40c.; gherkins, 75c. to $1; 
cucumbers, 75c. to *1; quinces, 40c. to 
50c. per basket; cabbage, crate, *1; I 
celery, per dozen, 25c. to 35c.; apples, I ordinary, *11 to *12; No. 3 hay, *10

to *10.50, and clover mixture, $9 to 
*9.50 per ton.

cows, *1.75 to *2.50.
Stockers and Feeders.—Choice, heavy, 

feeding steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., sold 
at *5.50 to *5.75; steers, 900 to 1,000 
lbs., at $5.25 to *5.40; stockers of all 
grades, ranged from *3.75 to *4.75, and 
a few 800-lb. steers of choice quality 
sold at *5.

Milkers and

1

curing 
large 

tificial 
nr the 
3thods 
forget 
mg in 

days 
iethod 
ldows 
;t air

Hay.—The market for hay was rather 
easier./ No. 1 hay, $14.50 to $15 ewes.per
ton; No. 2 extra, $13.50 to $14; No. 2Springers.—An excellent 

demand prevailed all week for good to 
choice springers.
$50 to $80 for the bulk, and a few got 
$90 and $95, while one extra - quality 
cow brought $100.

Veal Calves.—Prices were, if anything, 
a little stronger for choice veal calves. 
Common calves sold at $3.50 to $5, and 
good to choice, $6.50 to $8.50, while 
extra-choice calves brought $9 to $9.25 
per cwt.

Prices ranged from a growing popularity of theper barrel, $2 to. $2.50; per basket, 2oc. 
to 30c.

breed. \
Hides.—There was very little change in

the market for hides after the recent I The premium list of the Ontario Pro
advance. Beet hides, 12c., 13c. and vincial Winter Fair at Guelph, adver-

Watertown, N. Y., 161c.; Brockville, I 14c. per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re- I Used elsewhere, shows that extra classes
Ont., 134c. to 13|c.; Ottawa, Ont., spectively; calf skins, 15c. and 17c., re- I have been added in the horse section
13ic.; Kingston, Ont., 12l"c. to 134c.; I spectively, for Nos. 2 and 1; lamb skins, I For dairy cattle, the prizes have been
Madoc, Ont., 12 15-16c.; Stirling, Ont., 70c. each; horse hides, *1.75 and *2.50 I increased in every class.
12 15-16C.; Campbellford, Ont., 12 15-16C. each. Tallow, l4c. to 3c. per lb. for I section, over *500 is offered in 
to 13c.; Vankleek Hill, Ont., 131c.; Lis-1 rough, and 6c. to 64c. for rendered. I that offered in any previous year
towel, Ont., bidding lSjc., no sales; ------------------ I increase is partially made up by the
Napanee, Ont., 13 3-16c.; London, Ont., I —- „ I Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, and
bidding 12fc. to 13jc., no sales; Cow- V/tllCagO. partly the increased amount offered for
ansville, Que., 13c.; butter, 29ic.; St. | Cattle —Beeves, *5.65 to *11; Texas grain from the Standing Field-crop Com-

28c.; I steers, *4.50 to *6;
*5.80 to *8.90;
$4.25 to *7.40; cows and heifers, *2.90 I bitors from 
to *8.10; calves, *7.50 to *10.50.

Hogs.—Light, *8.70 to *9.374; mixed,
$8.75 to *9.40; heavy, *8.65 to *9.424; I county specials.

to *8.85; pigs, *5.25 to I may be obtained upon application to the
Secretary, A. P. Westervelt, Parliament 

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, *3 25 Buildings, Toronto.

Cheese Markets.
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In the seed
excess of 

This
Sheep and Lambs.—The sheep and lamb 

market closed a little stronger at the 
end of the week than at the commence
ment, 
the bulk

Lambs sold from *6 to *6.25, 
going at *6.10 to *6.15; cull 

lambs sold at *5 to *5.50; light ewes 
sold at *4 to *4.50; heavy ewes and 
rams, at, *3 to *3.50.

Hogs—The

Hyacinthe, Que., 13|c. ; butter 
Canton, N. Y., 17c.; butter, 31c.; Vic-
toriavilie, Que., 12 13-16c.

petition. Several county councils are 
stockers and feeders. | offering special prizes for amateur exht-

their

Western steers,

0»n counties; every 
section of the premium list being 
piemen ted

commencer! thepackers
week by paying *8.25 for selects fed and 
watered, and $7.90 to *8 f. o. b. cars 
at country points, and closed at $8.35 
fed and watered, and $8 f. o. b. cars at

sup-
hy one or more of these 

A r ny of this list
rough, *8.65 
*8.10.

country points.
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British Cattle Market.
Co., Liverpool, cableJohn Rogers & 

quotations for Irish steers making from 
11 ic. to 12Jc. per pound.
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The Rubber Countries. Inhuman treatment of the rubber work
ers by white men. 
pany” withdrew, but, says one of the 
Blue Book reporters, “The fact that this

cease

Within the last fortnight or so word 
has cpme that a few steps are being 
taken to ameliorate conditions along the 
Putumayo.
has formed a police force for the district, 
and there is a movement—recommended 
by the Pope, by the British Minister at 
Lima, the British Counsel at Iquitos, 
and Sir Roger Casement who headed the 
Commission appointed for investigation 
by the British Government—looking to 
the establishment of missions at central 
points.

needs of our modern civilization the 
natives on the Congo and the Amazon 
lived natural

Peru’s special commission lives." .
cry, “Can nothing be done to get all 
shipping companies to ban all rubber as
sociated with conditions which 
outrage on our common humanity ? jf 
no ships would carry the rubber the bar
barities would be lessened if not entirely 
abolished." -

Vain appeal, it would seem, for what) 
are ships but a very inevitable portion" 

of that great system of commerce which 
though so necessary, can be, when 
tempered with the feelings of ordinary 
humanity, so hard and stern, a great 
juggernaut that crushes thousands be
neath its wheels in order that the few 
may gather together millions that they 
cannot use, 
personally no 
tively worse.

V Not id very many
for footwear such as now cost seventy- 
five and eighty-five cents could be got in D . .
any village store for thirty-five cents Br,tlsh Company should possibly

to direct the original families of Peru
vian origin who first brought 
forest

The "London Corn-years since rubbers
and comparatively happy 

. . No wonder that he should

Since then various influences have 
spired to raise the price, among thdm 

rthe formation of large rubber companies 
with their own regulation of prices, 
panles urged on, in too

con-
these

wares <50,000 slaves) to the 
English market will not, I apprehend, 
materially affect the situation 
Putumayo.

are an

com-
on themany cases, to 

any measures—however disreputable—in 
obtaining their ends, by the wild possi
bilities of

The Arana syndicate still 
termed itself the Peruvian Amazon Com
pany (Ltd.) up to the day of my leaving 
Iquitos on the 7th December last.

I # 1
accumulating millions in 

money presented by the astounding de
mand all over the world for rubber dur
ing the last few years, 
tinuous erection of “hew manufactories 
and the need everywhere for machinery 
of various kinds, has come an increasing 
use for rubber belting; but the world
wide

All this must do something, 
but a mighty force indeed, and drastic

1
The <

1un-With the con- (-

s
f f

r
tcraze for bicycles, rubber-tired 

carriages and automobiles explains, per
haps better than anything else, the cry 
for rubber and yet more rubber—however 

And so while pleasure- 
seekers roll gaily about, with laughter 
in zest of the spdrt, in luxurious 
enjoying the full delights of pure air, 
and northern skies and

and that will make them 
whit better if not posi-

v
;

r
8 So far revelation of the rubber country 

atrocities has been confined to the Putu
mayo district, but there is

it can be got. 8SslÜl fc

Hi Tm no surety
that somewhat similar conditions do 
obtain in other portions of the 
tropical and semi-tropical regions of 
South An^erica.
Putumayo, horrible as they "iire,"

ease. vpMpiS f(not
vast iiever-changing

scenery, others of the world’s children, 
to supply the very tires that make their 
luxurious moving about possible, 
been driven into deep dank forests filled 
with deadly exhalations and the almost 
unbearable annoyance of the stinging in
sects of the tropics, exposed to dangers ' 
from wild animals and poisonous 
pents, to wretchedness, and illness, and, 
sooner

tkM m al
m "The crimes of the w

have ctsays
one of the Blue Book reporters, “have 
their counterpart, I am assured, in other 
remoteI mm

, 1 m

Cl
li

regions of the same lawless 
although possibly not to the 

same terrifying extent."

th
forest,g 01

! ser peK-p-. j he
or later, certain death that might 

otherwise have been avSided. 
eVer lurks, in the form of swamp fever and 
“black vomit” and beriberi, in those 
pestilential forests wherp, only, the rub
ber-trees grow, aid

foAnd now, passing this, what 
Amazon jungles ? 
tory is this into which the rubber-work
ers must go 7 
it that they must live there day after 
day, week after week, if they fall not by 
the way ?

These are the questions
stimulated by the revelations 

about which the world is talking- 
the answer 
ume

of the 
What manner of terri-

For Death di
th-8
se<- . ... ' 

il What manner of life is$ an
the strongest of 

those brave ones who venture—or hop- 
leas ones who

an
* Ï :

■
ofil;pilare driven—thither only 

fall a little later than the weakest.
Ttfc ”

« 1 :

..say
one asks, with friinterestF1 #11 1*1

I -#3.II m
Since the traffic in rubber began the 

rubber workers have been lured into the 
rubber jungles by the 
wages.

to
and em

comes quickly through a vol- 
recently published by G. P. Put- 

nam’s Sons (New York and London) 
"In the Amazon Jungle,” by Algot 
Lange.

l i...ifg Thoffer of high 
Working for a few months m Thevery

year at earnings of from $8 to «10 per 
day, a man could soon

♦ ha

iff g, & 1
’ m

Am f 
»

earn enough, it 
might be hoped, to enable him to return 

own settlement in 
for the rest of his days.

stay or leave, work or 
rest as he chose, the life was in 
small degree bearable, and both 
and natives were caught by the 
Then with the increasing call for rubber 
and yet more rubber, the hand of the 
companies began to fall heavily and yet 
more heavily; veritable slave-driving be
gan again; terror and oppression 
resorted to get more and yet more work 
out of the employees, 
natives employed in the service fell by 
the score, as in the Putumayo District 
where the number of Indians decreased 
from 50,000 to 8,0001—There 
enough to go round, 
be got somewhere.—for the news does 
not travel readily from the heart of a 
tropical jungle I

am
i aftK Mr. Lange spent a year in the verif 

heart of the Brazilian rubber country’ 
to the south eastward from the Putu^* 
mayo, and his book

to his |p:-'Saffluence
When e me

pj cro
he could a

is a simple yet trosome
whites
bait.

dramatic record of his 
periences.

travels and ex- 
He tells little of the rubber

companies,—presumably those with which
he came into

agt

% moi bre
contact were of a different

ingorder from those which
posed in the Putumayo District—but he 
tells much of the

have been ex- res

\ ' a an
perils by Mood 

forest which the rubber-workers have to 
encounter throughout that 
region."

and
thee
Bot
the
tinl
fog!
san;
ray
the

Bé | 

E -
whole vastWhat though the

He started in fine spirits,M 
says Mr. Dellenbaugh, who introduces his 
work, “buoyant, strong, vigorous. When 
I saw him again in New York, a year or 
so later, on his return, he was an ema
ciated fever wreck, placing one foot bo 
fore the other

%

wwere yet 
More natives could

i - ' 1 isBEI only with much exertion, 
and indeed barely able to hold himself 
erect."

V 'r^d£- - evei
The
is a
the
fron
sens
seen
feeb

tf

' : But the news did travel. A few years
ago the world was horrified by the 
lation of atrocities committed

(To be continued.)
reve- 

by • the 
the The Sisters.

Exhibited at the Western Pair, Sept.,
The Beauties of Autumn 

in Nature and in 
Our

r white men (chiefly Belgians) along 
Congo. More recently stories crept out From a painting by Bouguereau. 
from the jungles of South America, from 
the

IP» 1912.

hives
y Mrs. J as. Venning 

at a meeting of the' îîarrietsville 
of the Women’s Institute. ]

I he season is always a little behind the 
sun in

now notorious Putumayo District, 
stories so horrible that they 
fastened upon the “civilized" men there

whole of 
region,

hethe rubber output of the 
it should he borne in

action, 
tions in

would be needed to '
this terrible district as they 

should be It would be hard indeed 
keep watch on all that 
tropical 
vigilant

FA paper given bkeep condi- stor 
grov 
Spri 
in t 
the

is placed upon the English market, and 
conveyed 

bottoms.

branch
- engaged in the managing the collection is 

of crude rubber, the unenviable title of 
“monsters of the rubber traffic.” Among 
the companies so engaged in this especial 
locality was at least one of British

toIquitos in British 
Some few employees in its 

service are, or «vere when 1 left the Amar 
zon, still British subjects, and the com
mercial future

transpires in nH jungle, 
w a t.ch

To
must

establish 
take time, for

such our climate, just as the tide is 
always a little behind the 
cording to the

D,
money ,s required, and it seems easier 
to secure millions fur building dread- 
nqughts than for the protection*,,f suffer- 

ing humanity, and in th 
pcor humans suffer 

And yet,

moon. Ac- 
calendar, the summer 

(,ug it to reach its height about the 21st 
- une, but in reality it is some weeks 

•ater; .June 
through.

symj

de; if 
VOgel

of the Putumayo (if any 
commercial future be possible to a region 
so wasted and mishandled) must largely 
depend on the nnwint of foreign, chiefly 
British,

name and origin, and so Britain 
not stand still.

could
With the Peruvian Gov-

meantim thernment she instituted an* inquiry. 
v are sent to investigate and their re- 
: .»rts filled a British Blue Book of 165 

' 8stly a record of barbaric and

is a maiden month all 
H is not high noon in natureand die. 

as l'r. John Br< 
cster t ! n aril inn,

itthose exploiting the 
remnant of the Indians may be able to 
secure."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEDED 1SR6 1809
begins to dim, the foliage of trees 
woods to tarnish, the plumage of 
birds to fade, and their songs to 
the hints of approaching fall 
every hand. How suggestive the thistle
down, for instance, one of the lightest 
things in nature, when it brushes lightly 
over our heads!
tells of winter not more plainly 
this driving down foretells the approach 
of fall.

and
the

not ripen till after 
frost. there has been a order to mock us with delusive hopes, 

but to turn us from all things false and 
fleeting, and teach us to wait and pre
pare for the true love of our souls, 
which is found not in the passing things 
of earth, but in the abiding ' things of 
heaven.

from start to finish. At an early date 
we hope to publish a biographical sketch 
of the writer herself, written by one of 
her personal friends, a Canadian, Mrs. 
Alice Blythe Tucker Wilcox, already 
knbwn to our readers through her 
articles which have appeared from time 
to time in these

!
cease; 

are on A peculiar feature 
sometimes be of our Fall may

seen of a clear afternoon, 
Looking across thelate in the 

fields under the sinking 
appears to be covered 
veil of

season.
well-f sun, the ground 

withThe first snow-flake By the beauty of her autumn 
loveliness she is appealing to all that is 

truest in our spiritual 
upon the nature, and through her fading flowers 

grass, and her withering grass and all her 
fleeting glories, she is speaking to us 

The cattle words of eternal life, whereby our souls 
but do not seem to may be enriched and beautified for 

Perhaps a fly would leave his w<» all do fade as a leaf ; but it has been 
St retrait0! .v At the same time proved that even an annual leaf can be
fence and ^ ° ^ tOP °f a 8take in the mBde Perennial by grafting it on the
mav’be sJnBtLng °5, towards the sky. twig of a tree, when it changes from a

ever gaining s“ÎL^aTir! hr^V' ** "flying” 'w! P9rishin* leaf int° a and per-
ground—with now and then a mad "push to the t ,rE,,b dge from the visible sistmg branch.
upon the land" as if to overcome its mrntnat laxlsl e- Occasionally seen which must fade in the autumn of earth’s
antagonist at one blow. . . a deep. 'nass of shadow, and en- doom, by being united through faith to

«h ^ y. Part,cles ot dinging dust, they Him whose name is the "Branch" will 
Plainly. and sag down like a partake of His everlasting endurance • 

roPe, or sway and undulate in and nothing can separate us from His 
the wind. A verse from the poet Walt love, 

seems

a shining
gossamer. A fairy net, invisible 

at m.d-day, and whjch the positjon deepest and
sun

stubble, and

than pages.
now reveals, rests

upon the spears of
covering acres in extent,-the work of 
innumerable little spiders, 
walk through it, 
break it.

Some Old-Time Echoes.In the Fall the battles of the Spring 
are fought over again, beginning at the 
other or little end of the series. ON TREK IN THE TRANSVAAL.

There
is the same advance and retreat, with 
many feints and alarms, between the 
tending forces,
April and May. 
a tide running against a strong wind ; 
it is ever beaten back but

XI.ever.
A BOER COURTSHIP.con-

that we witnessed in 
The Spring comes like

mark
"I wish you could have 

wedding whilst you 
was once remarked to us. 
not, I must tell what was told us of 
the manners and 
" First catch

seen a Dutchr
ation the 
e Amazon
ely happy 
he should 

> get all 
rubber as- 
i are an 
lit y ? if 
r the bar- 
t entirely

In Pretoria," 
As we did

were

So our leaf-like life, customs thereanent : 
your hare," applies as 

aptly to the preliminary step in matri
mony as it does to its ditto in cookery. 
But after, what a dull, prosaic, dead- 
alive fashion does a young Boer m.Hm 
enter the toils I Dumbiedikes might 
have a Dutch changeling, or Sir Walter 
Scott might have visited South Africa 
in his dreams, otherwise how could he 
have pictured such a suitor ? Fancy Its 
being possible for it to be a matter of 
uncertainty, amidst a bevy of sisters, 
until the very handkerchief is thrown to 
one of them, which is the object of the 
swain’s adoration I 
case usually, and it is harrowing to 
think of the pangs which might thus be 
caused to six or

1
The cold from the north encroaches 

upon us in about the same fashion. In 
September or early in October it usually 
makes a big stride forward and blackens Whitman, 
all the more delicate plants, and hastens 
the "mortal ripening" of the foliage of .. 
the trees, but it is presently beaten back 
again, and the genial warmth repossesses 
the land.

;
to exactly fit this The Script 

almond-tree 
purest white.

wes represent age by the 
which bears blossoms of the 

Then we have the 
Master’s : "First the blade, and then the 
ear, and after that the full corn in the 
ear.M

l
0 # scene :—

A noisless patient spider, 
where, in a little 
stood isolated .

Marked how, to explore the 
surrounding,

It launched forth, filament, filament, fila
ment out of itself ;

unreeling 
spreading them.

for wha 
e portion 
ce which, 
when un
ordinary 
a great 

sands be- 
the few 

hat they 
ike them 
lot posi-

I marked 
promontory, it

Before long, however, the 
cold returns to the charge with increased 
forces, and gâins much more ground.

The beauty of Spring, the splen
dor of Summer, but the

vacant vast
glory of

Like Autumn in nature it is 
the crowning glory of our lives.

Age may seem frightful to the young, 
who view it afar off, but it has no terror 
to them who see it near.

Autumn !The course of the seasons "never does 
run smooth," owing to the unequal dis
tribution of land and water, mountain, 
wood, and plain.

Yet such le theEver them—ever tirelessly

It abounds 
with consolations and also with delights.

Why speak of age in a mournful strain? 
It is beautiful, honorable, eloquent. Wel
come the snow, for it is the emblem of 
peace and of rest, 
crown which shall fall at the gates of 
Paradise to be replaced by a brighter 
and a better.

more maiden hearts, If 
each should have laid the flattering 
unction to her soul that she, and she 
alone, was the lodestar of 
"Pieter’s" dreams.

An equal poise, however, is usually 
reached in our climate in October, but 
sometimes is most marked in November, 
forming the delicious Indian Summer. 
Then a truce is declared,

"And you, O my soul, where 
surrounded,

Surrounded in 
space,

myou stand
• country 
he Putu- 
o surety 
3 do not 
.he vast 
[ions of 

of the 
," says 
i, "have 
in other 

lawless 
to the

measureless moceans of love - sick 
Not being a Mor- 

mon, "Pieter" (it saves an initial, and 
Pieter will serve our purpose ae well m 
any other name) must chooee one; -"A 
in spite of taciturnity, who knowe but 
that the cunning fellow has long «—Sf 
up his mind which sister he shall 
to become his vrow ? His caution and 

Rebecca of Sunnybrook farm,” the pride alike deter him from making the 
story that made Kate Douglas Wiggln venture at all, until he and his h.™»- 
famous, is not "new.” but it is so little have some assurance that she and her 
known throughout our farming districts family are pretty safe te come to terms, 
that we feel justified in using it as this Pieter is 
winter’s serial story. It is a story for obstacle to his success, 
young and old, sweet and wholesome ful; and if he

and both Ceaselessly musing, venturing, throwing, 
seeking the spheres to connect them. 

Till the bridge you need will be formed 
Till the ductile anchor hold ;

Till the gossamer thread

It is but a temporalforces, heat and cold, meet and mingle 
in friendly converse on the field. Day

week after 
tell which way the 
Indeed, there is no 

current, but the season seems to drift a 
little this way, or a little that, just as 
the breeze happens to freshen a little in 0n 
one quarter or the other. This halcyon 
period of our autumn is supposed to 
have derived its name from the Indian, 
for like him, it is red and yellow and 
dusky; it is all gold by day and when 
the moon comes all silver by night, 
seems then to be in an enchanted land, 
and to breathe the atmosphere of fable 
and romance. Not a smoke but a kind 
of shining radiance fills all the 
This is the time of ripening of all forest 
fruits, when both old and young delight 
to be abroad in the woods, 
emerge and become conspicuous again.
The trees attract all eyes as in May.
The birds come forth from their 
haunts and imitate their spring reunions 
and rivalries; some of them sing a little 
after silence of months, 
meadow-larks,
crows—all sport and call, and behave in

after day, and sometimes 
week, you cannot 
current is setting. you fling, 

Catch somewhere, O my soul I" Oup New Serial.
No one can take a walk in the woods 

a calm October day, without being 
deeply impressed by the great apparent 
waste of beauty and creative skill, seen 
in the faded leaves which rustle beneath 
his feet. very young, but that Is bo 

Pieter !■ b&ah- 
were not, It le ordesl

Nature weaves and----- unweaves
her web of loveliness each season, not inof the 

of terri- 
ir-work- 
f life is 
y after 
not by

One 51

space.

;s, with 
elations 
tg; and 
i a vol- 
P. Put- 
idon) 

Algot

Things

summer

The robins,ie verif 
ountnl’ 

Putu- 
•le yet 
nd ex
rubber 
which 

ifferent 
in ex- 
but he 
i and 
ave to 

vast 
irits,M 
ies his 

When 
ear or 
i ema- 
ot be- 
irtion, 
limself

e blue « .. ,birds, sparrows,

a manner 
trout 
again.

suggestive of Spring.
The streams are full 

The air is humid, and 
moisture rises in the ground, 
breaking camp as in spring she was go
ing into camp, 
restlessness is represented in people by 
an increased desire to travel, 
the inspiration,
Both

The Ispawns.
the 

Nature is r,
EThe spring yearning and

V
ISpring is 

the expiration.Fall
seasons have their equinoxes, both 

their filmy, hazy air, their ruddy forest 
tints, their cold rains, their drenching 
fogs, their mystic moons; both have the 
same solar light and warmth, the same 
rays of sun; yet after all, how different 
the feelings which they inspire Î 
is the morning of life, 
evening; one is youth, the other is age. 
The difference is not merely in us; there 
is a subtle difference in the air and in 
the influences which 
from the dumb forms of

One
the other the \Kj®i

By1 *m

emanate upon us 
nature. All the 

a difference The sunsenses reportimn >seems to
feeble, and retreats to the south, because 
he can

have burned out and grown

Tino longer face the cold and 
storms from the north. 1Xrmning

>ranch
There is a

>ir -growing potency about his beams in the 
sl>ring; a 
in the Fall, 
the

ST'
waning splendor about them

One is the kindling fire ;id the 
ide is 

Ac- 
immer 
i 21st 
weeks 
h all 
îature

--------■&#*!

...

.

'Y„ iee---...

"(her subsiding flame. _ w-

1 LWr,t"„

D i not the human frame yield to and 
Are there

m
•— '.’F*"sympathise with the seasons?

re births in the Spring and more 
In the Spring one 

TTis thoughts turn to sap as 
He makes new

1 i 1 < 1
in the Fall ?

’«K*it wood which 
not harden till past midsummer. 

'• approaches the current mounts
Houses, Richmond Street, Toronto

From a painting by Lauren Harris O. S. A., Toronto. Exhibited at Canadian National Exhibition 
tober colorings and sun.ight effects in the origina, were very fine '

k in
fairly
Bason to : head again, but his thoughts do 1912.—The Oc-
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1810y THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
enough to render him so, when the they subside into 
•ctual moment has arrived for him to everyday life 
make his proposals in due form, and in back in the 
person; for I need not sày that if get
ting a wife depended upon Pieter’s writ
ing a love letter, he would undoubtedly 
end his days a bachelor.

Arrived at the house of his father-in- 
law-to-be, if fortune favors him, 
saddles”

Private. humdrum, Long ago our Lord sent out His dis- I passed two women who 
1 168 before them' ciples, telling them to fear nothing when together,,'! heard

Pieter’» „ . , home—her home, for they were called upon to speak before
Pieter s wife takes him, not he her, to rulers and kings, 
the old roof-tree, which might 
of Indiarnbber, 
powers of expansion.

were talk in 
onevsay enthusiasticall 

"She just turned into the other :
Though they were helped I” 

be made only ignorant men, they were God’s mes
ure its

m and
That was a sermon in a 

The unknown woman who h»rt
Start h k • They - meTag. So*e^idenUy ^

he "off- Ty, T WhiCh to da“ver it. “I win give you She "turned 1 and ° he'lpld’‘^when'‘2

by invitation (you have no produce of the small number of e 6 a mouth and wisdom, which all your found an opportunity, not standing aside

-krrfrv- ^ ~:r—or general room. He is got up regard- joint ° babyhood- ara now shall be given you in that hour, that
loss of expense, as far as his own riches increase’ w?th th °n^ Then their speak ye : for ia "ot ye that speak,
clothes and his animal’s accoutrements thev 'T “WW that at last but the Holy Ghost.”
•re concerned, and somewhat sheepishly folks with as comparatively middle-aged

- — •»’«» “• -*■ "r -- ”
«ontrive to convey by thZt dumb mag'ic’ w^e u'" fa”Cy th® “Dorp’’’ or town- 
which can make even *a hand-clasp flo- by their"duT'"1?' Z *° b® Pe['ormed 
<P'«t. the whole tale of his hopes to to hePr/t^ T ’ or Pred.kant, 
tl maiden he desires to win presently ? tance 2v l f tC' the di^
Dv onent sayeth not. and the chances have tàken r “ Capita1’ they
•re'that Pieter feels too many eyes upon nîJht»,/ T* 6,ght or ten
him to risk even the little bit of com- tê mltrZony ^ ^ ‘'r0yal” ^ 

fort that tender finger-questioning might J
Then, pity our poor Pieter as

sentence.so unlimited

I
came her

She had no idea that her willing 
“self-donation” to work which had 
actual claim on her, would be told 
memorial of her from the Atlantic 
Pacific.

no
as a

to the
reads these lines, she

though the Holy Ghost Probably will not recognize her 
spoke only through prophets and 
ties of old time.
up-to-date book (or books) that 
sess.

Don’t put your Bible on a shelf apart, 
and talk as

If she

own like-
The widow who gave gladly into 

the hands of God her two mites, won 
we pos- thereby undying fame (in addition to the 

The prophets were not afraid to high privilege of inspiring countless 
bitterest opposition, because they thousands of men and women), and yet 

“Thus saith the her name is still unknown. I am sure 
she would rather have it

hand-shaking. own. ness.apos-
The Bible is the most <

face
were able to say :

When they spoke the truth, they 
knew that He Who
Lord.” so, for she 

gave generously in order to glorify God 
not in order to win glory for herself.’ 
If a writer employs a stenographer to 
note down his thoughts, the glory be- 
longs to the author.

is “The Truth”
would make His words good. 
xJBaruch wrote down “with ink in a 
book the words of Jeremiah; and, when 
the king in his anger had burned the 
bo°k, Jeremiah dictated all his words a 
second time to the scribe.
Baruch acted

Arrived in the Plaas, or square, in 
which their church is its most promi
nent, but by no means most beautiful, 
object, the wedding party outspan, 
ing their

procure.
he sits patiently until bed-time comes,
often not uttering a syllable, and then 
only to reply to questions apart as the 
poles from the object of his visit, 
ajipper and prayers over, he knows it 
must -be now or never with him. 
to invited to remain, he is 
consent of

Yet, if the authorft.
send-

to graze outside the 
town, tended by a Kaffir herdsman, while 
they prepare for the great event which 
has brought them so far. 
arrays herself as a bride is bound to do, 
veil, orange blossoms, and all; but be
yond these, I doubt if she makes

#is very great, and his words are an in-
spiration to the world for all time, the 
stenographer feels that his office is 
of great privilege. Who would not count 
it a high honor to have been the

oxen
But, Evidently, 

Jeremiah’s stenogra
pher; but the prophet was himself writ
ing from dictation, for he says that God 
had told him to take a roll of a book 
and write about the sin of 
and the certainty of punishment.

as oneIf he
The bride1 sure of the 

the father and the mother; 
and here let me venture this little re
mark : woman’s rights have never been 
agitated for or against in South Africa, 
that I know of; but this is probably be
cause women have so full a share per
mitted them.

steno
grapher of Moses, Isaiah, or Shake
speare ?

:: v 1

What an unspeakable privilege 
it would have been to have the 
of scribe in the little

his peopleany
more purchases by way of trousseau.
Pieter, poor soul, hires , his wedding 
ments, and a pain and weariness of the messages to the king of Egypt, he made 
flesh

position
When Moses was told to deliver God’s company of the 

Apostles, to note down the words of the 
Master of the world, for all 
of men to read.

gar-

are they to him. He is only many excuses. Perhaps he thought he 
thankful to know that as long as his waa being very humble, but he was really 
Gretchen lives, he need never, no, never, looking at his own capabilities when he 
suffer such discomfort more. Should she ought to have leaned on God. 
die, which, of course, he hopes she will modern those 
not, why, then, you know—. 
widower considers three or four months 
a long and tedious time of mourning.
What better compliment can he pay the 
dear helpmeet whom he has really loved 
and faithfully cherished after his stolid 
way for years, than to replace her as 
soon as possible ?

generations 
The stenographer of 

The stenographer of the Infi- 
That high privilege is

No Dutch husband dreams 
of deciding anything in matters of busi
ness, or which can in the remotest de
gree affect the

Î Christ I
nite GOD I yoursHowwelfare of his family, 

. Without consulting his wife; and he thus 
■ '* realizes the truth of 
;B adage, “Two

one.” • • • Pieter,

and mine.
He has given me the great privilege of 

writing about Him every week, but I am 
not really called to be His stenographer 
any more than you are.

excuses. sound : “They
me. ... I am not elo

quent. ... I am slow of speech, and 
of a slow tongue.”

will not believeA Dutchanother good old 
heads are better than

Plenty of similar 
excuses are put forward nowadays, when 
God tells His servants to deliver 
of His messages, 
cuses of Moses were swept aside by the 
reasonable declaration that He, 
only can give

asked to remain, 
then takes the first step permitted him. 
He has managed to find out which of 
the doors leading out of the living-room 
(in a large Boer house there 
four or five) leads to that which she oc
cupies.

.. _ St. Paul told
the Corinthian disciples that they 
“the epistle of Christ ... 
with ink, but with the Spirit 
Living God.’’

■ were 
• written not 

of the 
we are not 

of God

some■ i How utterly the ex-
may be So, then, 

only allowed to write the letters 
at His dictation, but 
be His letters.

Who
anyone speech or elo-PIETER IN BRIDEGROOM ARRAY.

Look at our Pieter, now; he would not 
know himself in the glass, did he 
one, and it is on the cards that he 
not.

There he stands, or sits, if he
quence, would be 
teach him what

we are expected to 
Those who watch the 

everyday life of a servant of the Most 
High, naturally judge the Master 
servant.

with his mouth and 
When, even 
some other

to wise and there is anything to sit 
passes in. “Now for to say.

then, Moses pleaded that 
messenger should be sent, we 
the anger of 
against him.
God’s spokesman to Pharaoh, 
he might venture to deliver the m 
committed to

upon, until she 
if, Pieter; pluck up your courage; -faint 
heart never won fair lady,’ neither will 
you, without a bolder front than

possess
imay

An unmitigated “topper,” stove 
pipe, or whatever the real 
unsightly head - covering, of which 
civilized nations have never got the bet
ter, crowns him.

by the
If we are cold and harsh and 

unlovely in character, we are causing 
God to be misjudged. When St. Philip 
revealed the noble yearning of his heart 
—the desire to know

are told 
the LORD was kindled 

If he was afraid to
name of that 

our
you

have been able to wear for these last 
few weary hours.”-

A whisper, and kind of a struggle, 
which is no struggle at all, and a “no,” are atuffed into «tiff, shiny-leather boots, 
which is so like a “yes” that it will do instead of his dear old, easy-going 
Just as well, and our Pieter has won ‘‘veldt schoons,” of home manufacture;
the day; no, not the day, for it is his handa into gloves, and the
night, and the question which he has b‘a body is enveloped in a swallow-tail,
asked, and which after all is equal to black cloth coat,
the question of questions, is whether she trouaèra of 
will “sft

beiM at least
His unaccustomed feet - message 

him to Aaron, his bro- more of God—in his
earnest request :
Father, and it sufficeth us,” the patient 
yet pathetic

ther. Then again came “Lord, shew us thethe wonderful 
“Thou shalt speak unto him, 

and put words in his mouth :
! promise :

answer was given ; 
I been so long time with 
hast thou

“Haveand I will
be with thy mouth, and with his mouth, 
and will teach you what ye shall do.”

are still being offered, 
promises.

many messages that He wants

rest of
you, and yet 

Me, Philip ? he 
hath

not known 
seen Me

white waistcoat, and 
a size so accommodating 

that if they be hired by a lean man of 
ordinary height he must put up with 
their bagginess and take a reef in them 
somewhere to shorten them, so that a 
bigger man than he may wear them too 

so disposed.

that hath 
Father. ”

If the excuses seen thet so are the God has stillup and keep company with 
If she has consented to do this, 

she has virtually consented to “sit up” 
with him as long as they both shall live. 
There is a primitive simplicity about 
this which robs it of all guile, and lest lf 
it shock the sensitive nerves of any ten
derly - nurtured, duly - chaperoned

Every loving act, every loving word, 
every loving thought, is a revelation of 
the Father to his heart-hungry children. V 
Perhaps thoughts may be the most far-», 
reaching messages of all. The science 
of psychology is still in its infancy, but 
the possibility of Conveying information 
telepathically—by "mind - reading”—seems 
to be

him?” men to
receive, and He still chooses His 

Moses was
mes-

looking after the 
man—acting as a day 

laborer—when God told him to be 
messenger to Egypt, 
herd became one of the most famous 
that have

sengers. 
sheep of another

The His
That humble shep-

ceremony over, 
Pieter and Gretchen have to exhibit them
selves to an admiring world in their new 
character as man and wife, 
they parade through the principal streets 
of the town, the husband taking the 
wife's arm, which may or may not be 
symbolic of the 
which shall be their rule hereafter. H.A.B.

men
lived, because he con

quered his timidity and went forth 
ly as God’s spokesman, 
prophets were great 
plished splendid work.

young
lady in this our England, where “such 
things would not be tolerated,” let me 
assure her that 
less chance of

everArm-in-arm
an unquestioned fact, as much a 

reality as wireless telegraphy. Only God 
knows how far

bold- 
The Hebrew 

men, and accom-
our young folks have 
whispering their sweet 

nothings unheard, than any nineteen out 
of twenty engaged couples here, where 
more outward fences bristle around to 
guard them from the faintest

our thoughts can travel,
and how much power they exercise. We 
may not be eloquent in speaking or 
writing, but weUtil

I

Why ?order of precedence Rausch-
enbusch says it was because “they looked 
open-eyed at the events about themï and 
then turned to the inner voice of God to 
interpret whn,t they saw.

can convey God’s mes- 
than the light* 

Are we lazy or careless in exer
cising this high privilege ? 
ble it is to

sages far more swiftly 
ning.Hope’s Quiet Hour.appear-

ance of even a harmless indiscretion. 
Pieter is human; so, given the oppor
tunity, he would probably like to kiss 
Gretchen, and Gretchen would probably 
like him to kiss her, too; why shouldn’t 
she ?

They went to 
school with a/living God, Who was then at 
work in hi

1
How terri- 

soul-
i

s world, and not with a God 
acted long

scatter infection of

li God’s Stenographers. 1diseases by unbridled 
either

who had 
down in a book.”

thoughts. We are 
conveying God's messages or those 

of His Enemy, 
forward His

ago and put it 1Whatever shall be given you in that 
hour, that speak ye : for it is not ye 
that speak, but the Holy Ghost.—St. 
Mark xiii.: 11.

I
Why can’t we all learn that 

sent
We are either helping 

or injuring it. We
But think of the giggles of the 

five disappointed sisters, from the “ha, 
ha!” in sardonic tones of the one who

the God 
out prophets and 

apostles with living messages, fresh from 
His own heart, is not only willing, but 
eager to speak through us—through 
words and lives.

S1:F I SWho long ago work t
cannot be ciphers in the 
God does

world’s history, 
llis greatest work “without 

observation.” The harvest 
grain, or vegetables,

It comes.

A week or two ago a friend of mine 
showed me areally for awhile did think Pieter had 

peeped out of the corners of his eyes at 
her, more frequently than he ought to 
have done, consistently with his not 
choosing her after all, to the down
right not-to-be-choked-down, bubbling- 
over laugh of the youngest of all, to 
whom the whole thing is simply a good 
joke, out of which she at least will take 
her share of fun. The high, raftered 
roof is a rare conveyer of sounds; there
fore, oh ! Pieter, and oh ! Gretchen, 
muffle your kidseS, or kiss not at all.

fletter from her niece—a 
girl in her “teens”—in which I saw these of fruit, 

is not made sud-
n

lovely words about myself : “I think Lives speak more forcibly than words'NJÎ^'01^'
she is one of God’s stenographers.” If taken as a whole, and no one ever <âecrctly that 
there is one thing I want to be, it is knows how far the inspiration of unself- 
that. Week after week the privilege is ish living may travel. The poor widow 
given to me of sending out God’s mes- who cast into the treasury of God all’

Week after week I go to Him that she possessed, 
what particular message He that only God would

existence so 
see a flower

kJÜ no one can fccome out 
^ et the seed 

which had no 
but surely, 
spiritual.

or an apple form.

’ 1

Ky
^ 1

changes into fruit—fruit 
existence before—slowly, 

And so

It
t<sages, 

and ask 
wants to send to

have thought 
ever know about

you through this Quiet her priceless gift—only a farthing—what 
How could I dare to write about good Could that possibly do ?

may it is in things 
up the spirit of 

taken hold of
Who woke 

brotherhood that has 
to-day ?

tc
menHour.

His business unless He made it clear to 
me what He wanted said ? 
letter reached me from one of our read
ers in Alberta, in which she thanked me

Why, God wanted 
«age delivered to this 
dictated it to thousand 
stenographers.

But God
can always work miracles through a will- 

Lately a ing instrument, and

clthat mes-
generation, and He le

the widow’s in3 His listening 
I'hey told it out to the 

multitudes. LISTEN 1

THEIR WEDDING DAY.
Pieter’s trials are not endèd yet, for 

here, as in more civilized lands, the

HP:’ mites have been 
the world

a living inspiration
nPH Ply two

litto
thousand 

She though! the world would km
niyears.

.
for answering her question about prayer 
—a question which, she owned, she had ing about bri
ne ver asked me.
of that kind; and, if lie chooses, even a 
little child can bring 1 lis answer.■lb 1■Pr , v ;

>w noth-
h'-Sacrifice, so have many

God hears questions othef women Hu tight.
Last Suml; v evening I

church along

“ We dobridegroom has the worst of it on his 
wedding day. 
wonder ?

not always know it when we ifhave
1 ho privilege to be

Why should this be, 1 
Their wedding day has come, th

God’s messengers, 
messengers to us.’’ 

DOHA farncomb.

'''Us walking t, 
city street.

,\ a g"ho shall be Hisand there is much t be done before crowded A -
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REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM By Kate Douglas Wiggiin.
i Serial rights secured from Houghton 

Mifflin Publishing Company, New 
York. ]

pline. "that you shouldn’t talk about 
nightgowns and stockings 
like that, in a loud tone of voice, 
especially when there’s men folks round?”

"I know, mother, I know, and I won’t, 
want to say is”—here Mr. Cobb 

gave a cluck, slapped the reins, and the 
horses started sedately on their daily 
task—"all I want to say is that it is a 
journey when”—the stage was really ly. 
under way now and Rebecca had to put 
her head

small shapp hanging as far out of the 
window as safety would allow. A long 
black braid of hair swung with the mo
tion of the coach; the child held her hat 
in one hand and with the other made in
effectual attempts to stab the driver with 
her microscopic sunshade.

"Please let me speak !” She called.
Mr. Cobb drew up the horses obedient-

"Only two hours,” she sighed, 
will be half-past one; mother will be at 
cousin Ann’S, the children at home will 
have had their dinner, and 
cleared all

"Thatand—things 
and

Hannah 
I have some lunch, 

because mother said it would be 
beginning to1 get to the brick house hun
gry and have aunt Mirandy have to get 
me something to eat the first thing.— 
It’s a good growing day, isn’t it ?” 

any more to ride up "It is, certain; too hot, most 
there with you ?" she asked. "It’s so don’t you put up your parasol ?”
Slippery and shiny down here, and tbe She extended her dress still farther you carry a night-* stage is so much too big for me, that over the article in question ^ Le said 
I rattle round in it till I’m 'most black "Oh, dear no I I never put it up when 
and blue. And the windows are so the sun shines; pink fades awfully, you 
small I can only see pieces of things, and know, and 1 only carry it to meetin’
I ve most broken my neck stretching cloudy Sundays; sometimes 
round to find out whether my trunk has 
fallen off the back.

CHAPTER I. away.All I
" We are Seven.” a bad ta

The old stage coach 
along' the dusty road that 
Maplewood to Riverboro. 
as warm as midsummer, though it 
only the middle of May, and Mr. Jere^ 
miah Cobb was favoring the horses 
much as possible, yet never losing sight 
of the fact that he carried the mail, 
hills were many, and the reins lay loosed 
ly in his hands as he lolled back in his 
seat and extended one foot and leg lux
uriously over the dashboard. His brim
med hat of worn felt was well pulled 
over his eyes, and he revolved a quid of 
tobacco in his left cheek.

There was one 
—a small dark-haired 
buff calico dress.

was rumbling 
runs from

A

The day
“Does it cost Whyout of the window over the 

door in order to finish her sentence—“it 
is a journey whenas

mgown !”
The The objectionable word, uttered in a 

high treble, floated back to the offended 
ears of Mrs. Randall, who watched 
stage out of sight, gathered up her pack
ages from the bench at the store door, 
and stepped into the wagon that had 
been standing at the hitching-post. 
she

the [ 1the sun comes
out all of a sudden, and I have a dread- ■ 
ful time covering it up; it’s the dearest _ 1 
thing in life to me, but it's an awful I

It’s my mother’s 
trunk, and she’s very choice of it."

Mr. Cobb waited until this flow of 
versation, or more properly speaking, 
this flood of criticism, had ceased, and 
then said jocularly :—

” You can come up if you want to ; 
there ain’t no extry charge to sit side

As con- care.”turned the horse’s head 
home she rose to her feet for a moment, 
and shading her eyes with her hand, 
looked at a cloud of dust in the dim dis
tance.

towardspassenger in the coach, 
person in a glossy 

She

At this moment the thought gradually 
permeated Mr. «Jeremiah 
moving mind that the bird perched by 
his side was a bird of very different 
feather from those to which he 
customed in his daily drives. He put 
the .whip, back in its socket, took his foot 
from the dashboard, pushed his hat" hack, 
blew his quid of tobacco into the road, 
and having thus cleared his mental decks 
for action, he took his first good look at 
the passenger, a look which she met with 
a grave, childlike stare of friendly curi
osity.

The buff calico was faded, but

♦ Cobb’s slow-
was so slender 

and so stiffly starched that she slid from 
space to space on the leather 
though she braced herself 
middle seat with her feet and 
her cotton-gloved hands 
order to maintain

cushions, 
against the

was ao-

extended 
on each side, in 

some sort of balance. 
Whenever the wheels sank farther 
usual into a rut, or jolted suddenly 
a stone, she bounded involuntarily into 
the air, came down again, pushed back 
her funny little straw hat, and picked up 
or settled more firmly a small pink sun
shade, which seemed to be her chief re
sponsibility,—unless

I 'V 'i\ ■____

"

m

than
over *1

scrupu
lously clean, and starched within an Inch 
of its life. From the little standing 
ruffle at the neck the child’s slender 
throat rose very brown and thin, and 
the head looked small to bear the weight 
of dark hair that hung in a thick orald 
to her waist. She wore an odd little i 
vizored cap of white leghorn, which may. 
either have been the latest thing in chil
dren’s hats, or some bit of ancient finery 
furbished up for the occasion. It was I
trimmed with a twist of buff ribbon and |
a cluster of black and 
quills, which hung

ear, giving her the quaintest and 
most unusual apperance.

;W- $
we except a bead 
she looked whenever 

the condition of the roads would 
finding great apparent

■ :purse, into which

permit, 
satisfaction in

that its precious contents neither 
peared nor grew less, 
nothing of these harassing

■h
. Adisap-

Mr. Cobb guessed 
details of

travel, his business being to carry people 
to their destinations, not, necessarily, to 
make them comfortable on the way. In
deed, he had forgotten the very existence 
of this one

[j

m

1 &
4$unnoteworthy little iisi 1passen- orange porcupine 

or bristled stiffly over
ger.

When he was about to leave the 
office in Maplewood that 
woman had alighted from 
coming up to him, inquired whether 
were the Riverboro 
Mr. Cobb.

post 
morning, a

one
Her face waa

without color and sharp in outline, 
to features, she must have had the 
number, though Mr. Cobb’s attention 
never proceeded so far as nose, forehead, 
or chin, being caught on the way and » 
held fast by the eyes. Rebecca’s eyes 
were like faith,—"the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen." Under her delicately etched brows 
they glowed like two stars, their dancing 
lights half hidden in lustrous darknese.
Their glance was eager and full of inter
est. yet never satisfied; thélr steadfast 
gaze was brilliant and mysterious, and 
had the effect of looking directly through 
the obvious to something beyond, In the 
object, in the landscape, In you. They 1
had never been accounted for, Rebecca’s *

The school teacher and the min
ister at Temperance had tried and failed; 
the young mjtist who came for the sum
mer to sketch the red barn, the ruined 
mill, and the bridge ended by giving up 
all these local beauties and devoting her
self to the face of a çfiHd,-a small, 
plain face, illuminated by/a pair of eyes 
carrying such messages., such suggestions, 
such hints of sleeping power and insight, 
that one never tired of looking into their 
shining depths, nor of fancying tha*what 
one saw there was the reflection of one’s 
own thought.

Mr. Cobb made 
zationa ;

a wagon, and 
this

jar i
A’j

stage, and if he were 
Being answered in the afflrm- 

she nodded to a child who 
eagerly waiting for the answer, and who 
ran towards her as if she feared to be a 
moment too late.

ffim
atlve, was

The child might have 
been ten or eleven years old perhaps, but 
whatever the number of her summers, she 
had

wm
an air of being small for her 

Her mother helped her into the
age.

stage
coach, deposited a bundle and a bouquet 
of lilacs beside her, 

roping on ’ behind of an old hair trunk, 
and finally paid the fare, counting 
the silver with great 

“I want

fssuperintended the T'"
il- iout

care.
Vshould take her to my 

sisters’ in Riverboro,” she said, 
you know Mirandy * and Jane Sawyer ? 
They live in the bridk house.”

Lord bless your soul, he knew ’em as 
well as if he’d made ’em !

“ Well,

you
;

eyes.“ Do i î

I
I

v,::
she’s going there, and they’re 

Will you keep an eye on 
If she can get out any

where and get with folks, or get any
body in to keep her company, she’ll do 
>t. Good-by, Rebecca; try not to get in
to any mischief,, and sit quiet, so you’ll 
look neat an’ nice when

I
expecting her. 
her, please ? S' sgÉ

MS>vfc ' is
IE

m

8 ■If;
I;you get there. 

Bon’t he any trouble to Mr. Cobb.—You 
see, she’s kind of excited.—We came on 
the cars

ir jf ' .<5
none of these general!- 

his remark to his wife that 
night was simply to the effect that

from Temperance yesterday, 
slept all night at my cousin’s, and drove 
from her house—eight miles it is—this 
morning."

“Good-by, mother.

1(111 -, . trhen.
ever the child looked at him she knocked 
him galley-west.

" Misa Ross> a lady that paints, 
me the sunshade,” said Rebecca, 
she had exchanged looks with Mr. 
and learned his face by heart 
you notice the pinked double ruffle 
the ' white tip and 
ivory.

“She Wore an Odd Little Vizored Cap of White Leghorn.”
don’t worry ; you 

know it isn't as if I hadn't traveled be
fore.”

gave
when 
Cobb 
" Did 

and 
They’re

o' me.” Whereupon he helped her out, 
boosted” her up to the front seat, and 

resumed his own place.
Rebecca sat down carefully, smoothing 

her dress under

“Mirandy'11 have her hands full, I 
guess,” she said to herself; “but I 
shquldn’t wonder if it would be the mak
ing of Rebecca.”

All this had been half an hour ago, and 
the sun, the heat, the dust, the contem
plation of errands to be done in the 
great metropolis of Milltown, had lulled 
Mr. Cobb’s never active mind into com
plete oblivion as to his promise of keep
ing an eye on Rebecca.

Suddenly he heard a small voice above 
the rattle and rumble of the wheels and

At first

The sardonic
laugh, and said in an explanatory way 
to Mr. Cobb, “She’s been to Wareham 
and stayed over night ; that isn't much 
to be journey-proud on !”

H was traveling, mother,” 
eagerly and willfully, 

leaving the farm, and putting up lunch 
*n a basket, and a little riding and a 
little steam

woman gave a short

handle ?
The handle is scarred, you see. 

That’s because Fanny sucked and chewed 
it in meeting when I wasn’t looking 
I ye never felt the same to Fanny since.” 

" 18 Fanny your sister ?”
" She’s one of them."
" How

her with painstaking 
precision, and putting her sunshade under 
its extended folds between the driver and 
herself.said the 

" It was
This done she pushed back her 

hat, pulled up her darned white 
gloves, and said delightedly 

" Oh 1 this is better ! 
traveling I

child
cotton

This Is like many are there of you ?" 
There’s verses written

cars, and we carried our I am a real 
and down there I felt like 
hen when

passenger now, 
our setting

” Seven, 
seven children

n,[?htgown,s.”
Don’t tell the whole village about it, 

if we did,” said the mother, interrupting 
the reminiscences of this experienced

wh spared, in

about
the creaking of the harness, 
he thought it was a cricket, a tree toad

we shut her up in Ia coop.
hope we have a long, long ways to go?" 

”Oh ! we’ve only just started ” ’Quick was the little Maid’s 
we are seven !'*

I learned it to speak in school.

reply,
"Haven’t. I told you before,” she

theor a bird, but having determined 
direction from which it came, he turned

on it,”
Mr. Cobb responded genially; “it’s more’n 
two hours.”

O master I
last attempt at disci- his head over his shoulder and saw a

but the
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scholars were hateful and laughed. Han
nah is the oldest, I come next, then 
John, then Jenny, then Mark,
Fanny, then Mira.”

* Well, that is a big family 1”
“ Far 'too big, everybody says,” re- 

' plied Rebecca, with an unexpected and 
thoroughly grown-up candor that induced 

I Mr. Cobb to murmur, “I swan I” and in

guess it ain't no trouble for you to learn 
your lessons, is it ?’•

“Not much; the trouble is to get the 
shoes to go and learn 'em. 
spandy new I’ve got 
to last six months, 
to save my shoes, 
be any way of saving shoes but taking 
'em off and going barefoot; but I can’t 
do that i« Riverboro without shaming 
aunt Mirandy. I’m going to school 
right along now when I’m living with 
aunt Miirandy, and in two years I’m 
going to the seminary at Wareham ; 
mother says it ought to be the making 
of me !

and work back and forth until strip goes 
around half of sole; take up 17 st. 
other side of vamp, and work back and 
forth until both sides go around sole.

Sew to sole.

his love and respond to it 1 And yet 
on if you asked him the cause of his suc

cess, he would probably tell you, 
"Plenty of fertilizer, plenty of water, 
and plenty of cultivation.”

The loveliest thing of all in his

then
These are 

on, and they have 
Mother always says 

There don’t seem to

Sew knitted white top 
on, and double yarn and crochet long 
chain of Mack and blue each and twist den, as I write, is, I think, 
around edge.

For the Knitted Top.—Cast on knit
ting needles 20 st.

1st row.—K across plain.
2nd row.—K. 4 plain, purl (seam) 6, 

k. 10 plain.

gar-
a splendid

clump of fall anemones, waxy white, and 
tall as the fence. Nearby are a few 
zinnias, just about as tall; beyond 
masses of single dahlias, deep 
in color; while over in another 
the

sert more tobacco in his left cheek.
" They’re dear, but such a bother, and 

cost so much to feed, you see,” she rip
pled on. "Hannah and I haven’t done 
anything but put babies to bed at night 
and take them up in the morning for 

- years and years. But it’s finished, 
that’s one comfort, and we’ll have a 
lovely time when we’re all grown up and 
the mortgage is paid off.”

*• All finished ? 
come away 7”

are 
crimson 
Part of

garden is a perfect blaze of color, 
"sunrise” amaranth, with3rd row.—Repeat 1st row.

4th row.—Repeat 2nd row.
5th row.—Repeat 1st row.
6th row.—Repeat 2nd row.
7th row.—Repeat 1st row.
8th row.—Repeat 2nd row.
9th row.—Repeat 1st row.
10th row.—Repeat 2nd row.
11th row.—K. 10 plain, take next 3 off 

^ on safety-pin or wire hairpin, k. next 3 
and slip first 3 back on needle, k. them. 
This makes the twist. K. next 4 plain.

12th row.—Repeat 2nd row and k. 1st 
and 2nd row, alternately, until you have 
15 rows more; then repeat from 11th 
row until you have a strip long enough 
to go around top of slipper. Sew to 

se" top on wrong side.

every leaf 
glowing like fire, deep crimson at the 

i base ofI’m going to be a painter like 
Miss Ross when I get through school. 
At any rate, that’s what I think I’m * 
going to be. 
teach.”

the plant, but shading off 
through all the tones of red to a vivid 
rose at the top. Surely this plant is 
wonderful, and just now, wonderfully 
harmonious with the warm colorings of 
the autumn.

Mother thinks I’d better
Oh, you mean you've “Your farm ain’t the old Hobbs place, 

is it?”
No, I mean they’re all over and done ” No, it’s just Randall’s Farm, 

with; our family’s finished. Mother says least that’s what mother calls it.
■o, and she always keeps her promises.' it Sunnybrook Farm ”
There hasn’t been any since Mira, and I guess it don’t make no difference

■ *Sh! J" A0™ th® day What yOU Cal1 jt 80 lonS as you know
father died. Aunt Miranda wanted Han- where it is.” remarked Mr. Cobb senten-
nah to come to Riverboro instead of me, tiously.
but mother couldn’t spare her; she takes Rebecca turned the full light of her 

1 5,°ld — houaework better than I do, eyes upon him reproachfully, almost
Hannah does. I told mother last night verely, as she answered — 
if there was likely to be any more chil- •’ Oh I don’t say that, and be like all 
dren while I was away I’d have to be the rest !
sent for., for when there's a baby it al- 
ways takes Hannah and me both, for 
mother has the cooking and the farm.”

a farm, do ye 7 
you got

• • • •
To return to "The Garden, You and 

I,” here are a few hints given therein, 
which may appeal to you for 
garden:

Says Mrs. Wright, an 
“fence”

I Call r
your own V%

attractive
may be made of white birches, 

set ten feet apart, with a hedge of bar
berry between.

0 ♦.

One more quickly
aged, one that goes right to the heart 
of anyone who likes "wild" effects, is, 

frll nrl ATIfl simply a well-built
. When I say Ran- * w‘th vines,—clematis, wild grapes, Vir-
dalls Farm, do you see how it looks?” (Concluded.) ginia creeper.-what you will

hh °’ 1 Can * 8By 1 d°’” responded Mr- Dear Ingk Nook Friends,—I expected If you wish to have ferns, she
Cobb uneasily. to finish my garden chat last time, but be sure to transplant their “haunt” with

Now. when I say Sunnybrook Farm, found it necessary to step out to make them. Put the royal fern in wet places-
Tclfe^r0?^0'7’:, r°0m f°r 8°mething 6,Se- HOWeVer' the Ci“" 'era, the ’^4^”
his 1 |ke a„ flh,remOVOd ,r059 "better late than never,” is it not? . fern and the common brake in moist
the sand ethlV™ent a”d X pantlng We were discussing, were we not, when deep soil; the lady-fern, the hay-scented
he sand, there was no evading the awful we /wete interrupted, the necessity for

responsibility of a reply, for Rebecca’s starting the garden in the fall, and I
eyes were searchlights, that pierced the had been telling you something about
fiction of his. brain and perceived the 
bald spot on the back of bis head.

'T s pose there's a- brook somewheres 
near it," he said timorously.

Rebecca looked disappointed but not

raan-

It does make a difference stone wall coveredwhat you call things.
1

** Oh, you live on 
Where is it ?—near to where 
on ?"

says.
)

“ Near ? 
of miles I 
the cars, 
to cousin Ann’s and went to bed.

Why, it must be thousands 
We came from Temperance in 
Then we drove a long ways 

Then

I 1

fern, the maiden-hair, and rock polypody, 
in situations similar to that in which 
you found then growing, 
treat our native ferns with sufficient re
spect,” says our author; “they are very 
effective in home grounds when 
placed.”

we got up and drove ever so far to 
Maplewood, where the stage was. 
farm is away off from everywheres, but 
our school and meeting-house is at Tem
perance, and that’s only two miles. Sit
ting up here with you is most as good 
as climbing the meeting-house steeple. I 9u*te disheartened. /‘That’s pretty good,’’ 
know a boy who’s been up on, our steeple. 8*’e ea*d encouragingly.
He said the people and cows looked like but not hot; there’s a brook, but not a 

We haven’t met any people yet, common brook. It has young trees and
baby bushes on each side of it, and it’s 
a shallow chattpring little brook with a 
white sandy bottom and lots of little 

Whenever there’s a bit 
of sunshine the brook catches it, and it's 
always full of sparkles the livelong day. 
Don’t your stomach feel hollow ?

“We do notOur that delightful book of Mrs. Wright’s, 
"The Garden, You and I”?

Between you and me, I am not sorry 
to meander along on the subject a little 
longer. I don’t think there is any more 
delightful topic for 'conversation in the 
world than gardens,—just gardens.

* # * »

well

Ferns may be transplanted at any 
time now, if carefully handled.

August, Mrs. Wright found to be the 
best time for transplanting 
our native evergreens, by the 
peal to her much

“You’re warm

evergreens;flies.
On the way down to the office this 

afternoon (I am writing this on Septem
ber 23rd, a delightful, “golden” autumn 
day), I could not but notice the differ
ence which gardens, their planning and 
care, make in a place. One could tell 
at a glance, almost, just by their sur
roundings, the houses that were inhabit
ed by tenants and those which were 
owned by those who occupied them.

The former were just houses, set 
patches of ground, 
was clipped—for 
be £idy—probably there were a few pots 
of geraniums on the steps, and a hang
ing-basket or two,—but the love-touches 
were so sadly lacking, 
were just stopping-places. Everything 
looked as though there was a feeling of 
having to be ready at any time to pull 
up stakes and away, fiower-pots, hang
ing-baskets, and all.

but I’m kind of disappointed in the cowsl;
—they don’t look so little as I hoped 
they would; still (brightening) they don't 
look quite as big as if we were down ®hiny pebbles, 
side of them, do they ? 
the nice splendid things, and girls 
only do the nasty dull ones that get left 
over. They can’t climb so high, or go 
so far, or stay out so late, or run so 
fast, or anything.”

Mr. Cobb wiped his mouth on the back 
of his hand and gasped. He had a feel
ing that he was being hurried from peak 
to peak of a mountain range without 
time to take a good breath in between.

■” I can't seem to locate your farm,” 
he said, "though I’ve been to Temperance 
and used to live up that way. What's 
your folks' name ?"

“ Itandall.

way, ap-
more strongly than 

imported or “freak*" specimens.
The shrubs she recommends—these

t
I may

be set out either in fall or spring, but 
preferably in spring—are daphne (pink 
and white), Japanese quince (red 
pink),
plum, white

Boys always do 
can

and 
almond and

Mine
double - flowering

spireas, syringa, Japanese 
barberry, snowball, weigelia, and 
mer-flowering hydrangea, 
mentioned lilacs in my notes jotted down 
from the book, but surely she did not 
forget

(Continued on page 1819.)

IIP sum- 
I have notThe Ingle Nook. on

Probably the grass 
respectable folk must

them,—lilacs, indispensable to
every "homey" old garden.[Rules for correspondents In this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. Tf pen-name Is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place It in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.)

1:
• « • •

These places Someone scolded me a bit once, jok- 
ingly, for not liking rockeries. Now, I 
don t object to rockeries in some situa- L 
tions, and when accomplished with a * 0My mother's name is Aure

lia Randall ; our names are Hannah Lucy 
Randall, Rebecca Rowena Randall, John 
Halifax Randall, 'Jenny Lind Randall, 
Marquis Randall, Fanny Ellsler Randall, 
and Miranda Randall.

nicety of skill. To form a connecting 
link, for instance, with a rocky ledge, if 
one chances to be

But the permanent houses I 
where you could see 

touches; the clematis stealing along the 
front of the veranda, the climbing 
at the end of it where the

Ah, there 
the love-Wool Slippers. near one's garden, a 

well-made rockery * would be delightful; 
or to give a "touch" to a stream or 
pond, if one

Mother named 
half of us and father the other half, but 
we didn’t come out even, so they both 
thought it would be nice to name Mira 
after aunt Miranda in Riverboro ; they 
hoped it might do some good, but it 
didn’t, and now we call her Mira.

For size 5 or 6, get 1 skein Fleisher’s 
4-fold white Germantown zephyr and 2 
of blue, 
hook.

(’rochet ch. of 17, turn and s. c. into 
of ch. and s. c. into next 7 of 

s. c. into next st. of ch., and 1

rose 
sun could

strike; the shrubbery along walk or bor
der; the tall masses of perennials, phlox, 
and day lilies, and golden glow, and 
what not, massed here and there.
Of course, one place looked vastly

were near enough; or to fill 
a corner leading to a stone wall.
I must confess that I 
thusiastic

Use a heavy steel or bone But
cannot grow en- 

a little round heap of 
stones planted with flowers foreign to 
stony places, and

■ '

If

4 th 
ch..

We
are all named after somebody in particu
lar. Hannah is Hannah at the Window 
Binding Shoes, and I am taken out of 
Ivanhoe; John Halifax was a gentleman 
in a book; Mark is after his uncle Mar
quis de Lafayette that died a twin.
(Twins very often don’t live to grow' up, 
and triplets almost never—did you know 
that, Mr. Cobb ?) We don't call 
Marquis, only Mark. Jenny is named 
for a singer and Fanny for a beautiful 
dancer, but mother says they're both 
misfits, for Jenny can’t carry a tune and 
Fanny’s kind of stiff-legged. Mother 
would like to call them Jane and Frances’ 
and give up their middle names, but she 
says it wouldn’t be fair to father. She 
says we must always stand up for father, 
because everything was against him, and 
he wouldn't have died if he hadn’t had UP hack Mop 
such bad luck. I think that’s all there rib. 
is to tell about us," she finished, seri
ously.

" I,and o’ Liberty ! I should think it 
was enough," ejaculated Mr. Cobb.
"There wa’n't , many

mother got through choosin' 1 
You ' got a powerful good memory 1 I ch.

set in 
trimmed lawn, especially if 
are

a closely-more
the flowers

scrawny and half-starved looking as 
they so often are in rockeries.

Of course, it is all a matter of taste. 
Here, however, is .what Mrs.. Wright says 
about them :

1

"I always tremble for the 
lowlander who, down in the depth of his 
nature, has ahim prenatal hankering for 
rocks, because he is apt to build 
digested rockery ! 
rockery of the flat garden is like unto 
a nest of prehistoric eggs that have been 
turned to stone, from the interstices of 
which a few

Up an un-
. . The awful

1
(By courtesy of the Corticelli Silk Co.)Y ;

wan vines and ferns pro
trude somewhat, suggesting the garnish
ing for an omelet.”

s- c. into 
making 8 each side 
turn.

of next 8 st.
I’f 3 s. c., ch.

of ch., homelike and attractive than 
but that was wholly because 
ence in taste; always 
been made.

another, 
of a differ- 

attempt had

1;

2nd row.—1 somec. into each st., taking 
This makes theof£44; - 'll sk'-f {!

st. The most beautiful 
haps, was one

Another delightful, delightful, delight
ful book, that touches a great deal upon 
gardens, is "My Solitary Summer," 

Countess von Arnim,

Ch. l; turn. 
3rd row.—1

garden of all, 
belonging to 

who is close/ upon his 
old man with

per-
8- c. into each back of 

1 s. c.
an old man

first 9, 3 eightieth
a stiU robust frame, 
eye, and n 1

y. c. into 10th st., 
into eacli buck ,,f iust 

4 th row.—Raj

year,—an 
and 

v lute

written by the
V, ch. 1; turn. a clear, 

beqrd that makes 
ernble patriarch

whom most of 
author

blue you already know as the 
(why be silly about gender in 

such things, and say "authoress"!) of 
the charming “Elizabeth and Her Ger- 
man Garden."

2nd and 3rd rows, 
names left when alternately, until there are 17 ribs hav

ing 24 st.
, & : a ven- 

wurks 
a gt-'Mle hand

on each side of center st., 
c. into 17 st., among his flowers, 

is his ?1, and
•wr.s o k n o w Elizabeth loves books and flowers and
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children, and she tells about them all 
this little book which I have just fin
ished reading.

in cookies, with fruit 
molasses.

and nuts, but no tables. If you paste green tissue paper 
over the eyes of the Jack-o’-lanterns you 
will find News of the Week.In her library she has, 

she says, a round pillar encircled 
shelves which contain her

I think your “Mending Basket’’ 
by good institution.

is a
Perhaps I will lend

that .they will shed a more
ghostly light.best - loved a hand this winter 

work is over.
when the rush of 

At present I am busy 
doing up tomatoes, making chili sauce, 

It is a happy, loving practice, this Pickles, and jelly. Next week will bring
the threshers, and after that it will be 

When my little collection has sewing and house-cleaning. We have 
completely materialized—it is just in quite a large orchard, and I like to ar- 
state of up-building now—very surely it range my work so that I can get out to 
will contain every one of “Elizabeth’s’’ helP Pick apples for a few days. Last 
books, every one of Mabel Osgood ,aH I took my baby, then only a year 
Wright’s, and—oh, yes, to finish the old> back in his go-cart, and spent an 
garden group, Charles Dudley Warner's, afternoon in the orchard.
“My Summer in a Garden.’’

books, and among them 
gardening and garden lore.

are many Now for the entertainment: How CANADIAN,
would it do for you to have a ghost Sir Charles Moss, Chief Justice of the 
party ? Have the guests arrive swathed Ontario Court of Appeal, died in Toronto 
m Sheets and pillow - cases, and have' on October 11th. He was in his 73rd 
them shake hands with one-another 
they enter the drawing-room, each trying 
to guess who the others

on

grouping together of one’s best - loved 
books. as year.

• • • •
If you

don’t object to dancing, let them have 
a square dance before taking off the 
sheets, but any moving-about game will 
do instead.

are. Seven hundred farmers of Yarmouth I
Township, Elgin Co., Ont., have peti- 1
tioned the Hydro - Electric Commission 
for Niagara power.

How I en-
One needs joyed it, and how hungry I was for my 

to laugh sometimes, even over one’s supper j 
mistakes and one’s hardships.

“Elizabeth,” by the way, loves 
best of all the flowers, and sweet - 
next, and she has great plots planted 
with both.

• • •Of course,. you will have all the old 
hallowe’en games, such as biting apples 

signa- from the ends of strings, bobbing lot 
them as they float in a tub of water, 
etc.

The city of Ottawa is beset with ac
tions for recovery of damages instituted 
by recent typhoid-fever patients, whpse • 

As the children are so young, it illness was due to carelessness ofinspec- «
may not be well to encourage “fate” tion of the water system. Gas bills for I
games, but here is one that will cause boiling of the water to make it harm- 
plenty of fun. Fill a huge pumpkin rind less, are also being presented 

you, “U. E. L.,” with tiny parcels tied with loops, and 
and hope you will come again. Try let the children fish for them in turn 
taking out the greasy spot with benzine with a little rod and hook on a line, 
or gasoline—using all precautions to keep
the fluid and its vapors away from fires, written in booklets, or sealed inside of 
or lights. It is probably the crean^ that walnut shells,—fortunes of the funny, not 
is causing the difficulty, and gasoline or of the sentimental order, 
benzine will always remove grease, 
blotting paper under the spot, and work
the liquid towards the center with a to be "shared up.”1 

prevent the formation of a

I must close, and will take as 
ture those letters with which 
our public buildings and all our doings 
here. With thanks for your help.

we nameroses
peas

U. E. L.
Adolphustown, Ont. 
Delighted to meet

Next day, I will try to tell you a lit
tle of what she says about her babies.

JUNIA.

V-.
? 1
\ . I

The West China Educational Union, made I 
up of the Methodists of Canada and -the | 
United States, the Baptists of the United ■ 
States, and the Friends of England, are I™-
uniting to establish a University at f
Cheng-tu, China. < J

’ ■

• • • *

The parcels may contain “fortunes”
DYEING.

Dear Junia,—Like so 
am coming for help, 
heavy, red siik, which I should like to 
dye a dark green before making up.

me what dye I had 
better use, and whether the dye would 
injure the silk 7

Would I have to use another color, or 
would dark-green dye color it all right ?

SUBSCRIBER’S DAUGHTER.
Grattan, Renfrew Co., Ont.

many others, I 
I have a piece of A few prize 

souvenirs may be included if you like, 
and some packages of candies which are

Put • • • •
Could you tell ' mBRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The Nobel Prize for Medicine for this I 
year ($39,000) has been awarded to Dr.
Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefeller Insti- I 
tufte, New York. He was born in France ‘ 
in 1878.

rag to 
“ring.”
ation is finished, hold the part, with the 

the velvet

A peanut hunt, and a merry game of 
blind-man’s buff in which the catcherIf one appears when the oper-
must wear a witch’s peaked cap, should 

upward, over the end a lively evening,- “Kiddies” of 
steam of a “madly”-boiling tea-kettle. fourteen and fifteen usually like to be on 

Try this stuffing for chicken or turkey: the move; quiet games have few attrac- 
Three cups grated stale bread, 2 table-

nap of

' • * • •tions for them.
If the piece is pure silk, any of the 

popular dyes. Diamond, Dyola, or May- 
pole Soap, should do the work, if direc
tions are carefully followed.

spoons butter, 1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley, 2 level teaspoons salt, * tea
spoon pepper, 1 teaspoon chopped onion. 

Shantung Rub the butter fnto the crumbs and let 
a pro- them stand an hour, then add the rest 

The red should “take” of the seasoning. For turkey, some 
Sometimes would omit the onion.

Montenegro, the smallest of the Balkan I
States, last week formally declared war 1^_
against Turkey, and advanced on the ■
road to Scutari, dislodging the Turks I
from two positions. Skirmishes also 
took place along the Servian and Bui- 1
garian frontiers. On October 10th, the g
Austro - Hungarian Foreign Minister,
Count Von Berchthold. declared, in the 
Hungarian Diet, that Austria is

Having the guests' come disguised to 
represent some “character" would be ’ 
delightful, if your young folk are of a 
studious turn; but it would not be an 
especially “hallowe’eny” idea, would it 7 
Why not keep it for another time 7

or pongee had better be sent to 
fessional dyer, 
a very dark green color, 
dyeing seems to make the silk “rotten,’ 
but possibly because the washing, re
quired immediately after the dyeing, has 
not been thorough enough.

The Scrap Bag.TO REMOVE MILDEW.
Pre

pared to guard her interests in the Bal
kans at all hazards. The announcement 1 
caused a sensation in Europe, where I 
some fear is expressed that the Balkan 
conflagration may Involve the Powers. ■ 
Upon the same day the Powers presented I 
a. collective note inviting Turkey to «He- 
cuss , schemes for reform In Macedonia, I 
and it was given to be understood that ■ 
no change of territory, whichever party H 
shall succeed in being victorious, will be I
tolerated. On October 14th, the w-Qk«n |
States replied rejecting intervention. fl
Developments are anxiously awaited.

For Mrs. W. M., Huron Co., Ont.:—If 
the goods are colored, soak for 24 hours 
or more in sour milk or buttermilk, then

TENDER ROSES AND VINES. 
Wrap straw or matting about half- 

If hardy roses, tieing it well with 
before hard frosts come, 
may be protected in 
still better plan is to 
their
cover them with loose straw or earth.

REMOVING STAINS.
Dear Junia,—Although I have been 

reading this paper for some time, and 
have received

ropes, 
Tender vines

rinse and wash in strong soapsuds, 
the goods are white, moisten the spots 

many useful and helpful repeatedly with Javelle water, well di- 
mts from it, I have never written be- luted, rinse, then wash in strong soap- 

fore, but I read with much pleasure the suds, not too hot. 
letters others have written. to apply the following :

salt, 2 spoons soft soap, 2 of powdered 
starch, and the juice of a lemon, 
on both sides of the stain, then lay the 
article on the grass, day and night, un
til the mildew disappears.

this way, but a 
cut them from

supports, lay them down, andAnother method is
Mix 1 spoon

I have always lived on a farm, and 
,epjoy being out among the flowers and 
fields very much, 
and berries grow

PROTECTING FLOWER BEDS.
Put Beds in which bulbs have been planted 

covered with clean straw, 
leaves, or evergreen branches, for winter 
protection.

Many kinds of fruit 
on our farm. The 

cherries have been very thick this year, 
and I would be

should be

To “turn” the rain, some 
cover the rows, after placing the straw 
over them, with inverted troughs made 
of boards.

very grateful if you 
could tell me of a way in which to re
move cherry stains from light clothes.

With best wishes to the Ingle Nook 
friepds, I am yours sincerely.

N. B.

PREPARING FOR WINTER.
“Subscriber,” who asked for points on 

this subject, will find several in the 
"Scrap Bag” of this and of recent 
issues. The recipes that have been given 
for pickling, canning, etc., also come 
under this head.

A Song of the Scottish 
Border.

Loose leaves or straw may
down by branches pruned 

Most of the hardy peren
nials, if in a sheltered place, need no 
covering, but if exposed so that the 
snow will blow off, or 
which submits them to frequent thawings 
and freezings, they are 
protecting cover be given.

be held 
from trees.

This is the land of clean winds blown 
From the white-capped Solway sea; 

Of wide hill-pastures fenced with 
Of fields of fallow and lea;

Of curlews crying above the 
Where the wild blackfaces 

Of rivers leaping the caulds

0 GOLDEN LOOKS.
If the

■ cupful of
stone,

stained material is white, a 
Javelle water put into .the 

boiler in which the article is boiled will
in a position

probably
white, better dye the material to a 
deeper shade.

remove the stain. If not the safer if a moss
roam; 

across.
In cloaks of a snow-white foam.

Never put 
manure, or even strawy manure, on bulb 
beds.

HALLOWE’EN PARTY.
Dear Editor,—Can you give me some 

suggestions, through your columns, for a 
hallowe’en party 7 The “kiddies,” aged 
fourteen and fifteen, respectively, have 
have been promised a party for that 
evening, and are anxious to make it as 

to unique as possible. Can you give me a
few hints as to decorating the house Most people know tfiat 
suitably, also some entertaining games toes, if of considerable size, will 
for them to play ? The hallowe’en spirit indoors, provided the plant’s have been 
of fun and mischief should pervade the pulled before frost, and hung on nails, 
whole affair. and I was wondering if the green fruit is carefully picked off, 
whether it would be a good idea to ask and each tomato wrapped in paper and 
the youngsters to come in different dis- packed in baskets stored in a dry, cool 
guises to represent some historical char- place, it will ripen more slowly, and so 
acter, or the title of a book, or some- a succession of ripe tomatoes may be 
thing of the sort. The Jack-o’-lantern kept for several weeks, 
will, of course, be conspicuous, and can 
be used as effectively in the drawing
room as anywhere.

The latter may, however, be used 
with safety, and even with benefit, along 
the borders where "perennials” have 
been growing, i. e., perennial plants with 
fibrous roots.

CLEANING VELVET—STUFFING FOR 
FOWL. This is the realm of Border raids. 

And hoof-tracks over the hill;
The rusted helms, the broken blades 

You 
You

Dear Junia,—May I, too, come with my 
troubles, or, at least, with one or two 

I am afraid if I were

i I
may dig from the peat-moss still.- 

may find the trace of a South- , 
bound road 

In the dip of a drowsy glen;
And the fire in their grandsires’ veins 

that flowed.
You will find in our Border men.

TOMATOES.of them ?
bring them all to you, sympathetic and 
resourceful as 
whelm you; for I 
town-girl, an ex-school teacher, and with 
a fairly-good education as far as mathe
matics, history, and the languages go, 
but

green toma-
you are, I would over- 

am a transplanted
ripen

very ignorant of the ways and 
means of the home-maker. But I am where sweet notesThis is the land 

throng
Like seagulls over the sea;

The sovereign land of ancient 
And age-old balladry;

The home of Hogg, and the home 
Scott,

MM

not discouraged, and if I continue to 
improve as much in the next six years 
as I have in the six years that have 
Passed since I was married, I shall yet 
win that noble title (humble as it may 
seem to somfe), “A good farmer’s wife.”
That really, though, should be 
farmer’s good wife,” for I think I can 
claim the other already.

Here is the first of my worries: 
have a blue-velvet dress on which I spilt
tea with cream in it last winter. It out of black paper, 
left a nasty, greasy spot, which spong- with pumpkin lanterns, 
big with ammonia has not removed. strings of red apples.

I have never had good success with gQ to the expense, you can buy all sorts 
dressing for fowls. Have used a couple of hallowe’en decorations all ready for

witches, black cats, and

CLEANING NICKEL.
Rub nickel tea-kettles, tea-pots, etc., 

with a soft cloth dipped in kerosene.

song.

ofApologizing for troubling you, and 
“A awaiting your reply through the Depart-

M. T.
And of many a minstrel king;

Of names that are dear in every cot. 
And in every palace ring.

ment you represent.
Lambton Co., Ont.
Write the invitations on yellow paper, Pains to practice what he preaches, 

and seal each with a cat or an owl cut

The college instructor should take due
I

One member of a class in English cora- 
Decorate the house position brought his theme to the 

Stalks, and ' Jyesor after

There may be a region fairer yet. 
With hills and Vales 

But never
pro-

order
mar-

more fine,
a spot in thjs Empire set,

So girded with song as mine.
Trite is the tribute of praise one brings. 

But—the songs of the Past still stand. 
And still ye may wake on their 

old strings
The harps of the Borderland !

—Will Ogilvie, in T. P.’s Weekly.

recitation hour, in 
that the professor might read a 
ginal correction which he had written 
and which the pupil had been 
unabie to make out.

If you choose to

entirely
of recipes, but always
r suits

the ’putting up
-but if you are very clever, you 
these out of black paper and use 

decorating both walls

with the same
•a heavy, soggy mixture, dis- all 

x leasing to both eye and palate.
'an you give me a recipe for drop

wornWhy^ explained the professor, “that
Paulsays, ‘Write more plainly.’ ’’—St. 

Despatch.
cut 
them for and
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“My Winter Suit and My 
Daughter’s Best Dress 

Cost Me $2.20”

VNi

/
!

rp&m
>I have used Diamond Dyes for years, 

but I do thihk I ought 
to tell you of -what I did 
this fall.

'lMy daughter is ç 
years old and has begun 
to go to children s part
ies. J do so want her 
to be smartly dressed, 
and she takes a pride in 
herseif.

“Ï

Ui lfu i'oy ,7ti
■» I: n L-r.-i

c • - / » ■>xx v ™

igl 'TnjLk
!>•m :<

ï
;■!--■;ilit.saw such a 

pretty effective child's
y’ rfrm »» Me-------Maga-

sine, sentfor the pattern 
p. • awafMen looked

i'!? h\ Sr fl
3K rJfrlim1 2 Ëft

■ ijii'h mover my 
own clothes. I found a 
cream voile; efress that 
was

y 1v 14/ af>// / wifuA
/m m 7600 Girl’s Norfolk

* ev T A « ftt'i rogetting out of style. I 
/ ripped this up, dyed it I 
dark blue, bought a yard I 
of white French flannel I 
for go cents, for the | 
collar, yoke, cuffs, and I 
trimming, and had no I 
trouble in making it I 
exactly like the illustra- I 
tion, and it’s the smart- I 
est little dress she has I 
ever had. I

X % 7
in

/

'r i||/
I ■

u. XV a)\; tl V>M »:,>WL I- ■2
J H JPNZ<1

W IP 1 'll

'1 "!
M.n.__ . “For my own extra

Kflfj white *22*6 roj5ed SUit 1 madeov‘r a white 
«I brown. * serge, dyed it a deep

brown, using a-----------
I pattern, anrf it certainly is a clever suit.

The lining, buttons, and belt and buckle 
HI cost me $i.so, so you see my winter suit 

JH afld ”Vf daughters dress cost me just $2.20.
HI , 1 Diamond Dyes cost me 20 cents, and

J have half of one package left.”

Mrs. L. B. Stone.

'! iff. Hr1
; 1La

1 rh!i

Wm!!
:

wBl !&\
A 7595 Pointed Yoke 

Dress. 1, 2 and 4 years.

i V !•'
1‘.

HliDiamond Dyes M “ rhe Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

1I UK!Design by May Manton. 
7405 Cutaway Coat for Misses and 

Small Women, 16 and 18 years. 
75°4 Five Gored Skirt for Misses and 

Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 years.

illIB There are two classes of Diamond Dyes— 
one for wool or silk, the other for Cotton 
Linen, or Mixed Goods. Diamond Dyes for 
Wool or Silk now come in Blue envelopes. 
And, as heretofore, those for Cotton, Linen, 
or Mixed Goods are in White envelopes.

Here’s the 
Truth About 

Dyes for 
Home Use

Nos. 7578, 7572. Material that helps 
to carry out the lines necessary to a 
slender effect should be chosen for this 
gown, for instance, charmeuse satin 
voile, with panels of silk, or crepe de 
chine.

I Ï ■=3?!:y V I
It!

Nos. 7405, 
made of

7504.—This suit may be 
serge, cheviot, whipcord, velours 

suiting, homespun, etc., 
braid of the

Design by May Manton.
7578 Fancy Waist,

36 to 46 bust.
7572 Six Gored Skirt,

26 to 36 waist.

fi

iJLn
0:^;%

trimmed with
same color, or of black, 

used^/oH1"6*3' broadcloth or ratine may beI Our experience of 
wpver 30 years has 

proven that no one 
dye will success
fully color every

There are t rfb 
classes of fabric* — 
animal fibre fab
rics and vegetable 
fibre fabrics :

Wool and Silk are - 
anipial fibre fabrics.
Cotton and Linen ^ 
are vegetable fibre 
fabrics. “ Union'* 
or “Mixed** goods 
are 60% to 80 
Cotton—so must 
treated as vegetable 
fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres 
require one class of 
dye, and animal 
fibres another and 
radically different 
class of dye. As 
proof—we call atten
tion to the fact that 
manufacturers 
woolen goods use Made over from 
one class of dye, 
while manufacturers 
ot cotton goods

r %
revers and cuffs.

• s £■' o. 7464.—This gown would make up 
charmingly i„ striped woollen, with col
lar and girdle of charmeuse satin 
a lighter dress, the satin might be used 
for the entire costume, with collar and 
girdle of velvet.

Nos.

&
For

Mft
# 6 —v5'll, VI

: 4
‘0.4, 7559.—This dress is made 

of striped silk, with 
collar of velvet, 
also make

-j

m * cufFs and Directoire 
Charmeuse satin would 

up nicely, but for a ûlaw
u warm

serge or cheviot would bedress, French 
a good choice.& il

:m HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or meas- 

rement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern 
ten cents PER NUMBER, 
hers

f

ii Price 
If two num-

sh \111FtBl afipear for the
at’ the olber for skirt, twenty cents 

must be sent. Address Fashion Départ
ent, 1 I he Farmer's Advocate and 

Magazine,” Rondon,

m-m one suit, one for
o f Jm ,, . a cream

voile, dyed dark blue. 11

m Home

Bi
an entirely different class of dye.

Ont.
DO NOT BE DECEIVED F i

m For these reasons we manufacture one class of
o!î!dfn^yeS for.color,mk Cotton, Linen, or Mixed 
Goods, and another class of Diamond Dyes for 
colofing Wool or Silk, so that you may obtain the 
▼«ry best results on EVERY fabric. X h
. REMEMBER : To get the beet possible results 

Ç^ton' Lmen‘ or Mixed Goods, use the 
Mamond Dyes manufactured especially for 

Einen, or Mixed Goods.
AND REMEMBER : To get the best possible 

results in coloring Wool or Silk, use the Diamond 
Dyes manufactured especially for Wool or Silk. 

Diamond Dyes are sold at the uniform 
P^ce of ioc. per package.

9 vjr °KdL‘n Armour, apropos of leap

toril! a‘d „at a lunche°n at the Audi- 
toriurn in ( hicago :

I »
4 3

HS (II o
“A girl 

There

enn take advantage of leap 
without being at all 
are subtle and delicate 

d'ung things, and such
cflicacious

I Ii!!
?

unmaidenly. 
ways of0

i I ways are just as 
as brutal, knock-me-down 

a girl

I' j ones‘There's! named Jones, who, 
engaged altogether too long,

on her Va"„r <d 'eaP year to hurry 
, her adding. B,,t she accomplished 

this del,oately. She Just signed

luncee, As always, Edith Jones,’

v^tavKr°red 'H'"ayS’ an(i

having been 
took

v

Just Out—Sent Free—New 
Edition, 1912-1913 

DIAMOND DYE ANNUAL
ÏLI ■ I I 0:! I

a letteri*

bThis book Is full of dress secrets 
how to do almost magical things abou t 
the home, etc., etc.

Send us your dealer s name and address- tell us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes We will 
then send you this famous book of helps, the 
Diamond Dye Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, 
and 36 samples of Dyed Cloth —Free.

2m i[!l

ss ii “The marriage
celebrated thefit in consequence was 

nrxt month.”—Washington
Star.•Design

/574 I tain Blouse, 
34 to 42 bust. 

7559 Two-Piece Skirt 
22 to 30 waist.

ICY May Manton.

' >■
'• r ' iot- People at Newport 

a I>:■» >\- c;i» ..111 ,. .
babies .... "here d"l they get the

... uas a lQan exhibition, I 
~ Washington Herald.

Design by May Manton. 
7-1fi4 Semi Princesse Dress for M 
..Nid Small Women, 16 and 18

THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED 

200 MOUNTAIN ST., MONTREAL. QUEBEC
had

1W ' years.
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The Beaver Circle. A large bull, with long, sharp horns, 
tried to guard a few cows.

About six wolves, with the leader, had 
entered and were attacking the cows 
when a door in the other side of the 
shed opened and a gun was discharged. 
The three wolves which escaped from the 
gun, leaped at the

500 MEN WANTEDDear Beavers,—Garden - competition let
ters, “work” letters, and dolls’ dresses 
galore, have been coming in during the 
past few weeks, 
for a little longer.

Please have patience 
We shall be able to 

make announcement in regard to 
of the prizewinners soon.

Each man to introduce BASIC SLAG to at least twenty farmers in his 
locality this fall. To good reliable men we have a paying 

proposition to lay before you.

■man and threw him

In the mean- When the leader saw this, his wild na
ture Changed, and he ran to the rescue 
of the man.

time, here are some more of the stories 
sent in the story competition. Basic SlagThe leader was badly bit

ten by the three waives, but he 
ed in driving them off.

succeed-
■ ' 
.1A DOG. When the 

was licking his hands.
found, the leaderman was

The dog I am going to write about 
was- part wolf and part collie.

This dog’s home was in a rocky coun
try where the People kept a lot of sheep taken good 
and cattle.

Is the Great Phosphoric Acid FertilizerThe story was traced back to his
young days, and from that time he

care of, and he led a civil
ized life for the rest of his days.

(This is a true story.)
BYRON J. CLARK (age 14). 

Smithville, Ont.

was
When applied to fall wheat, sugar beets, beans, alfalfa, old pastures and 
orchards the results are marvellous. Lay the foundation for better crops next 
year by applyittg Sydney BASIC SLAG this fall. Write at once for out 

BASIC SLAG literature, which gives a lot of valuable information.

His, owner was a mean man, 
and often treated him very roughly, 

theOne day while
H • 1man was acting 

cruelly with him, the dog bit at him.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LfD., SYDNEY, N. S. 
Alex. E. Wark, Wanstead, Ont., Sales Manager for Ontario I - I

e

p*
Bronte, Ontario I

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS !
BSSSIP'SEiHy

wm E. F. OSLER,
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This Splendid 
Columbia 

Disc=Record
(Value 85c.)

Free to 
Music Lovers

i-
sate” 1A »

t helps 
to a 

or this 
satin, 

repe de

'/ 1
Im.A

1■ 'S- 'llU 'LXi

u i'j.

. H
_ ■

nay be 
velours 

with 
black, 

nay be

i,If you own a Disc Talking 
Machine, this gift record 
should certainly be in your 
collection.
We are giving away this regular 10-inch Disc-Record, 
as a Demonstration Sample, for 10c., to cover cost of 
handling. It fits any Disc Machine. On one side is a 
splendid selection by the Columbia M[ale Quartet— 
“Kentucky Babe.” If sold as a single disc-record it 
would cost you 75 cents, and it’s worth it.
On the other side is a story every taking machine owner 
should know—proof of the superior tone, surface, and wear
ing [qualities of Columbia Records—told in your own home 
on your own instrument. This side is worth money to 
every owner of a disc machine who does not own an assort
ment of Columbia Records. It means new value to every 
disc machine—new pleasure to every owner—and some 
people think it’s more fun than any record they own.

Ask for ; the Columbia Demonstration Record at any Music 
Dealers, and phone Adelaide 394 if you don’t get 
one! (or write The Music Supply Company, 88 yZ 
Wellington Street West, Toronto).
If you don’t own an instrument, be 
sure to hear the Columbia Demonstra
tion Disc on one of the new Grafonolas y 
before purchasing.

We will arrange, through our 
local dealer, for an instrument 
to be sent to your home on
Free Trial. Price $17.50 
to $650.00. y

» 'Us 1-XV,‘ i/-
j a

.

ike up 
h col- 

For 
e used 
r and

“You Can’t Have My Cake.”
Try drawing this on your slate.

:made 
ictoire 
would 
warm 
ild be

\mÛ i§Sg
S||

■'AS
mmeas- 

g at 
Price 
num- 

! for 
cents 
part- 
lome

I
W:, '

i ;

leap
Ludi-

1Tom and Tiny. -1

leap
inly.
9 Of

t as 
ones 
vho, 
>ng, 
irry 
shed 
tter 
ies,' 
ies'

&Ibis made the man very angry, and he 
siezed his gun and shot at the dog. He 
was wounded, but escaped death.

The night was cold and wet, but he 
found shelter under an old sheep - pen. 
That night he killed 
T his made him have a desire for more 
prey, and from that time he ran wild 
with a pack of wolves.

Because of his size and strength, he 
won the leadership of the pack, 

a number of years he and his 
followers invaded many sheep and cat
tle pens.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
One day two girls were playing near 

a bush wh^re their father was making 
maple syrup, 
log, and then they said, “Let’s go in 
here until we bump heads, and then we 
will back out." But when they looked 
into it, they could not see through it, 
and, wanting to have some fun, cried, 
“Oh," there's a bear in there!" but little 
thinking that there was anything at all 
in there.

When they got back to the camp, the 
little dog that had followed them, began 
to bark and bark.

Their father then told the girls’ bro
ther that he had better go and see what 
the dog had.

He ran back into the bush, and soon

&
They came to a hollow

<0<
a young lamb.

A>°

soon 
and for

vas
ton

°n© night of a very cold winter day, 
^be pack was very hungry, and invaded 
a cattle-pen. VvSThe leader lead the way 
,Ji< to an old shed where they could en- 
1 ‘r by a small window.

the
When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” 1i
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CAKi Of tut WOOD» MILLING POMPANT. LiMiTtQ. MONTREAL

come running out, saying, “Oh, father 
Com* quickly | My dog has got the 
biggest coon I ever saw.” So they 
both ran, and just as they got back, the 
bear, for that’s what it 
head out of the log.

The father, seeing what it

veranda, or under the trees, 
little folk sit on the 
table, and 
fruit,
would be nice ?

We tried that way this summer, for 
small people, and it proved an excellent 
way.
grown-ups, too.

Now to the story.
by the boys, soon had a very appetizing 
lunch ready, and all did equal justice 
to it.

let the mean to her. 
grass without a farm, and likely will 

serving sandwiches, cake, here, and 
and lemonade, milk, or water, at all

or Now they have sold their The Call of the Home.move away from 
I shall not be able to see her 
So, Little Beavers

By Gertrude Mercia Wheelock.

The city charms with 
throb.

Its surging and seething crowds;
And the heart is stirred by 

ured beat 
Of its turmoil long and loud;

The charm is there of a life that thrills. 
With its throngs of young and old.

With its strife and 
place

In the markets of shimmering gold.

and Bigwas, stuck its
Beavers, be kind to its pulse andone - another.

II®» was, broke 
off an end of an old log, and stuffed up 
one end of the log. 
the other end; and soon the bear stuck 
Its head out that 
with the axe and killed it.

I have received no help, and will
close.

MARGERY FRASER 
(Form I., High School, age 13). 

Williamstown P. O., Ont.
It is also a splendid way for the meaB-He then stood near

The girls, aided: end, and he hit it
.. Success.now

stress for a higherp By Irma True Soper.

And what is success ? do 
You workers who toil and 

Whose muscles have often grown weary 
In plowing and tilling the sod.

In the afternoon it was very hot, but 
still the nut-pickers picked- away, as it 
was much cooler in 
arose

Wishing the Circle every success,
main.

Oakdale, Ont.

I re-
IRENE E. GETTY

(Age 13, Sr. IV.).
you say ?

who plod—
the bush.

a dispute between Wilfred Munroe 
and Frank Eaton

There-jr-
l But the wind sings low: at eventide 

When the fret of the day is still, 
And callstef,

imtv'

as to who had picked 
Frank was much! the more butternuts.

bigger than Wilfred, and he finished by 
a very pleasant morning in saying to Wilfred, “Your father is only 

Six merry little boys, and a hired 
six merry little girls, had planned to 
have a picnic in

“A DISASTROUS PICNIC.” me away to the old farm
It was

September.
home\ou look at the “great men'' 

you, around

1

Whose light shines 
In fancy’s dream I 

By the sounds of the 
And I catch

over the hill, 
am lulled to rest

woodland night; 
a glimpse of the dear old

man, anyway.” 
not And envy them too, you confess ; 

Dame Fortune has
Frank could have said anything 

more mean, and Wilfred burst into tears.
As the party of picnickers were return

ing to their homes they were chased by 
a cross bull

the woods, so they 
started, all light - hearted and happy. 
Frank Eaton had taken his little ter
rier dog, “Tip,’’ with him, and some of 
the others had taken

never yet foundYet money has brought them “success!’’
rooms

With their halo of welcomeAll reached a wire fence, 
but being stronger, they all got over 
but Wilfred; the bull charged for him, 
and in a moment Wilfred

light.But look at the workers around you— 
The bees that store sweets in the hive-

The blessings of nature surround you_
Breathe deep, and be glad you’re alive.

( cameras.
When they reached 

girls
Spreading maple tree, then all took a 
run around to see 
kinds of nut trees grew, and if they 
“loaded.”

Oh, Ithe woods, the 
deposited their baskets under a

weary much of the busy mart. 
Of the quenchlesswas lying help- 

The children succeeded in getting 
fence before the bull

thirst for gain, 
Of looking on at the toil and tears 

ThatWilfred
charged the second time.

It was many weeks before Wilfred 
well again, but the one who stayed with 
him most and brought things was Frank 
Eaton.

over thewhere the different are spent in the field of fame; 
For its windingYour smile is so cheery! you’re healthy— 

You vote with the heart 
And, better than being 

You're doing the best
W

were ways are fraught withof a man;
And I shrink from 

From the crude, harsh 
ing tone 

I hat bids for the chaff

They found the trees
loaded," and their joy knew no bounds, 
and they at once set about to pick the 
nuts.

- | | so wealthy, 
that

“pretty well the ceaseless glare, 
notes of its rul-you can.m Ever afterward 

dearest friend.
Frank was Wilfred's So, snynot that Fortune has missed 

lou men who
and tare.After picking several bags they began 

to feel hungry, and the girls set about 
to prepare the dinner.

are honest and 
With all of her best gifts she’s blest 

Her treasures she lays
you— 

at your door.

MARGERY FRASER 
(Form I., High School, age 13). 

Williamstown F. O., Ont.

And the wind sings low at eventide 
When the fret of tile day is still, 

And callsI think one of the most joyous things 
of a picnic is the lunch served out of 
doors.

m i me away to the old farm
Success is not hoarding of 

You workers who toil 
’Tis being so help'ful

to public school Content in the love 
a little girl, and love her very’. -^-In Gleamings in 1),.,. , 

Only once I renumber of being

pp

pS -A

Some mothers have the children 
sit up straight and prim 
meals, wifh a knife and fork and

money, 
and who plod; 

sunny.
f vo-ir < ; oil.

! Tin re, .Jackson

Dear Puck and Little Beavers,—I want 
to tell all little Beavers to be kind to 
one - another, 
with 

much.

Whose light shines 
hike music

over the hill.at regular sweet to my weary heart, 
01116 the tones I have loved 

And I follow fast 
1 ° its haven of

spoon,
and a great variety of food before them.
Don’t

t
the best; 

where the fancy leads 
perfect rest.

,l1 m an0 I ireside, Springfield, Ohio.

you think a table set on the Michigan.
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Try this Thirsty Flour
!

A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So. you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Ycur flour lasts longer, doesn’t it ?
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour. ,
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When You Are Married. Winter on the Farm.
>

<By Marjorie Stewart. When the butcherin’ time is over and thel\ »tiS;Wedding-day superstitions are about as 
hard to uproot as any others—which is 
perhaps the reason that they have 
sisted so long. No matter how rational 
we are, all of us hate to defy tradition. 
Even if we do not exactly believe in 
wedding omens, we always hesitate to 
openly disregard them, fearing that the 
threatened something might happen to 
make us wish afterward 
been a little more believing.

Somehow, rich as wedding tradition is, 
it has failed to taboo

corn is gathered in.
When the apple’s in the cellar 

tater’s in the bin,
When the day is cool and

and the
per-

cheery and the
snow is on the ground, 

And a fellow is so happy thàt his pulses
fairly bound,

If there’s a time that is inspirin' and a 
time that has a charm—

* 1 ■

IThen it's when thethat we had crops are gathered 
and it’s winter on the farm.

. '■“32" Touring Car 
$1150

F.O.B. Windsor, includ
ing windshield, mohair 
top with envelope, Jiffy 
curtains, quick detachable rims, gas head
lights, Prest-o-lite tank, oil lamps, tools 
and horn. Standard color, black. Trim
mings, black and nickel. Roadster, fully 
equipped. $1150.

It s early in the mornin’ 
wintry day,

You kin hear the “Halleluyer” 
rooster in the hay ;

You kin hear the pigs
the calves a bawlin’, too ;

You kin hear the turkey gobble, “Howdy, 
h.o\ydy, howdy-doo !”

If there’s times

certain on a cold andyears as _
unlucky for marriage, 
this lack, however, the distinctions in 
regard to months are 
How many of

To make up for
of the

“32” Delivery, fully equipped,
“20” H. P. Runabout, fully 

equipped, $850
P. O B. Windsor.

$1125■St* quite definite, 
wonder, have 

under the 
the rhymes, which predict

a squealin’ and

S 1 I

you, we 
joined or will join fortunes
influence of 
that : 4n Axle that 1$ An Axlea feller’s merry and he

suffers no alarm,
Then it’s when the stock

it’s winter on the farm.
KThe Hupmobile rrear! „ axle is of the full-
floating type, a type almost wholly restrict
ed to cars of the highest price.

The chief advantage of this type is that 
no load whatever is carried on the axle 
shafts. They do nothing but drive the 
wheels.

The Hupmobile housing is built up of 
the two tapered steel tubes. 1, 1, the mal
leable iron central housings, 2 and 3; and 
the propeller shaft housing tube. 4—five 
pieces which form a case so strong and 
rigid that it does not require the support 
of truss rods.

The tubes 1,1, carry the weight of 
the car. Each wheel runs on two sets 
of roller bearings, 13 find 14—13 takes 
the load—14 takes care of the 
strains.

is happy and „Jh'13.' ‘.he shafts. 8, are freed to do 
wheelsaMS. W‘th bolted t0 the

h=n hd tl?rust bearing being taken by two
ofatteeeaS sK at°6.tSlde ^ ro"erS’ °“e

In mounting the bevel driving pinion 
"LSV"0 rol*er.bearings, 9 and *£ £ 
stead of one, placing one on each side of 
the gear. They hold it in perfect and 

permanent alignment, while the ball 
bearings, 11, take the end thrust.

Iwo threaded adjusters, 7, 7, are 
‘n °ur axle to set the bevel gear 

so that the proper mesh with the driv
ing pinion is secured and retained.

Married when the year is new.
He’ll be loving, kind and true.

When February birds do mate,
You may wed, nor dread your fate.

If you wed when March winds blow, 
Joy and sorrow both you’ll know.

Marry in April when 
J oy for maiden and for

On a cold and frosty mornin’ you kin 
drjve out in a sled,

With the snow a crunchin’ under. sun a
shinin' overhead ;

And the ground is covered 
million fleecy flakes,

And the flakes are sparklin’ glory, peace, 
goodwill, for our dear sakes ;

If there’s a time that is inspirin’ and a 
time that has a charm.

It’s when the snow is sparklin’ glory and 
it’s winter on the farm.

over with a

fyou can, 
man. i

Marry in the month of May,
And you’ll surely rue the day.

Marry when June roses blow.
Over land and sea you’ll go.

They who in July do wed
Must always labor for their bread.

Whoever wed in August be 
Many a change is sure to see.

Marry in September’s shine.
Your living will be rich and fine.

If in October you do marry.
Love will come, but riches tarry.

If you wed in bleak November,
Only joy will come, remember.

When December’s snows fall fast.
Marry, and true love will last.

As for the days of the week, because 
our mothers and our grandmothers and 
our great - grandmothers believed it, we 
hate to reject the old verse which warns 
us that we marry on

Monday for health, Tuesday for wealth, 
Wednesday the best day of all ; 

Thursday for losses, Friday for 
And Saturday for no luck at all.

siue

When the cows are in their stalls 
the horses in the stable.

When the milk is in the bowls and the 
6 pone is on the table,

When you set down to the table and the 
blessing has been asked,

Kin Heaven beat my heaven, when the 
corn pone is passed ?

If there’s a time that seems like Heaven 
and that has a hallowed charm.

It’s when the pone Is on the table and 
it’s winter on the farm. «

and
II

\ II / s 14 II
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So when butcherin’ time is over and the 
corn is gathered in.

When the apple’s in the cellar and the 
the tater’s in the bin.

When the rooster is a crowin’ and the 
horse is in the stable.

When the snow is sparklin’ glory and 
the pone is on the table,

If there’s a time we should be thankful 
and life for us should be a charm, 

Then it’s when the crops are gathered 
and it’s winter on the farm.

—E. D. Bates.

Hupp Motor Car Co., Desk N., Windsor.
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HARAB
DIGESTIVE TANKAGE
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6in». A Colt that Changed 
Ownership.crosses.

{her
THE PROTEIN HOG FOOD

MAKES HOG RAISING PAY
Fed along with your other hog foods, it supplies what is 

lacking—protein, the flesh and strength developer.
Endorsed by experimental farms, and used'by the largest * 

hog feeders. Made in Canada by

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO„ LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario

Ask your dealer, or write us for prices, etc.

HI• There was a big row on the farm last
Custom has also set aside thirty-two week, and as a result, Jimmy, the 

hays of the year as unlucky for mar- adopted boy who had been with the 
riage, though according 
testimony there are 365 of them in each 
year, except in leap year, when there is 
one more.

! " ■-«

jfamily for over twelve years, and was 
the mainstay of the place (though it was 
not recognized until too late), is off 
working for another man. The difficulty 

January was one that is liable to occur any time 
on a farm, and is therefore worth ex
plaining a little:

to masculine

jirm
But the days of which tra

dition bids you beware are :
1» 2, 4, 5, 7, 10 and 15; February 6, 7 
and 8; March 1, 6 and 8; April 6 and
11, May 5, 6 and 7; June 7 and 15; One day the farmer and Jimmy were 
'Inly 5 and 19; August 11 and 19; Sep- talking about the colt that was expect- 
tember 6 and 7; October 6; November 15 ed soon, and in a fit of generosity the
and 16, and December 15, 16 and 17. man said : “Jimmy, that colt will be

Aside from the time of the year and yours to do with as you like." This
the day of the week and month, it was good news to Jimmy, and it put

him in an exceptionally pleasant frame 
some mye- of mind, but as the colt developed in

way, for does not the old rhyme size and beauty, and offers in hard cash
for his purchase began to come in, the 
farmer decided that he had been rather

;ht;
old

seems that your wedding garments in
fluence your future career in 
terious
tell us that :ith

THE CANADIAN APPLE-GROWERS’ GUIDEMarried in gray, you will go far away. hasty. So he told Jimmy it was just a
Married in black, you will wish yourself joke offering the colt for keeps. Jimmy

hack. did not believe this, but claimed that a
Married in brown, you will live out of promise was a promise, and should be

town.
Married in red, you will wish yourself 

dead.

re,
By LINUS WOOLVERTON, M.A.

3!*,u Jj*00*1 l9|,mmlua^le ^pple Growers. as it deals thoroughly 
with the work Planting, Culture, Harvesting and Marketing etc
The price of the book is $2.25, post paid, but for a short time we
FARMER^ ADVOCATE6 W‘th 8ubscription3 to THE

The offer is a yeaFs renewal of your subscription and a copy of The
ÿtwôt $1iP75e OWerS’ Gulde f°r $2-75’ The regularPyprice of

If you send in two new names with a remittance of $3.00 covering 
the same, the book will be sent as a premium. Order at Once

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, London, Ontario.

ul-

But one day the colt was soldkept.
sure enough, and Jimmy did not see a
dollar of the money.

in pearl, you will live in a bitterly of the fraud that had
practiced on him, and that night packed 
up his belongings and left for good. 
And he was right. The man who made 
the bargain and backed out of it was in 
fault, and no doubt bitterly regrets, not 
only his failure to keep his promise, but 
his loss of Jimmy, the best young helper 
he ever had.

lie complained 
beenMarried

whirl.
Married in green, ashamed to be seen. 
Married in yellow, ashamed of yojr fel

low.
Married in blue, he will always be true. 
Married in pink, your spirits will sink. 
Married in white, you have chosen aright.

—Pictorial Review.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.

: fFOUNDED 1866

25 Years’ Experience In this old world the time to strike 
Is when the iron’s hot,

And you will find there’s nothing like 
Being Johnnie-on-the-Spot.

White Swan Yeast Cakes are made by the 
tnost successful dry yeast expert 

Canada, with an experience of 
25 years in this difficult 

art
FREE SAMPLE FROM

White Swan Spices & Cereals
Terente,

This Gate
...

"What did you do 
whose leaf you found loosened ?" 
it through a legal process." 
you mean ?" 
keep the piece."

with your book 
"Put 

“What do 
"Had it bound over to

—Judge.

"Come up and jine de army of de 
Lord, sister !"

"Ah done jine."
"Where you jine ?"
"I jine de Baptist Church.”
"Lawdie, sister, dat ain’ de army ! 

Bat’s de navy !"—Judge.

The venerable farmer with 
stained whiskers 
climbed aboard the 
bled into the smoker.

“Mister." he drawled, when the con
ductor halted before him, “is that thar 
two - cents - a - mile rate good 
train ?"

It is, replied the conductor brusque- 
"Where is your ticket ?"

man fumbled in the depths of 
an ancient shot-bag.

"Ain’t got no ticket, mister," he said 
slowly, "but here be two cents. I never 
rode on one of these pesky flyers, and I 
just want to feel the sensation, 
off after I’ve made one mile.”

the tobacco-
LIMITED and furrowed

limited and sham-
brow IlllpSiOntarl*.____

•MSmon this MWhat are those notches on your pistol 
handle ?" inquired the girl who 
spending the summer in the far west.

"Fair 
"But 
parasol handle ?"

"Fair game,’ answered the girl.
And then he changed his mind about 

proposing
away.—Washington Herald.

was

âÇKssffisss££ advertige-

AL w.Fajmi

iy. For Next Winter
("'LAY Gates can be raised (as 

shown in illustration) to lift 
over snow in winter. Always easy 
to work. Can’t sag. bend, break, blow 
down, bum or rot ; made of high carbon 
tubular steel of large diameter and heavy 
wire mesh fabric.

game,” 
what

answered the cowboy, 
are them notches on your

The old

and strolled thoughtfullya specialty. Put me

ir Sîd^tK^rtrSn
riche« of Ian Maclaren was once the guest of the

Street West. Vancouver, B.C.

CLAY GATESBOOK REVIEW.
A BOOK FOR PLANT - BREEDERS.
“Plant Breeding in Scandinavia” is the 

title of a valuable bound volume that 
will appeal especially to the increasing 
number of persons in Canada and else
where who are engaged in the work of 
improved seed - growing, 
under the auspices of the Canadian Seed-

are endorsed (by purchase and use) by al
most all the leading stockmen. Every Clay 
Gate fully guaranteed.

One or a dozen sent for 60 days’ free trial 
Send for illustrated price list.

CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD.
34 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.

t-) I
of Shakespearian humor. 

In a dull Scotch village on a dull morn
ing, one neighbor called

—

■HII
■

,

or 425 Pender
upon another. 

He was met at the door by his friend’s 
wife, and the conversation 

“Cauld ?”
“Ay.”
“Gaen to be weetty (rainy), I think.” 
“Ay."

Caprices ro^JED-"iT,We *uarantee highest 
7elghts' «“urate tests, promptfar-z -i-

Representative. Previous exper- 
' jenee not required. Traveling expenses advancedSS ™ h0T tOTito^ wfnsron

1|* Spadina Ave„ Toronto. Ont.________
plARMSFOR SALE—Improved ""Wellington 
ifc nh^°ty farm*. Now is the time to inspect. 
No^obUgatton or expense. Jonee & Johnston.

It is issuedwent thus :

TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL
ONTARIO

Proviicial Winter Fair
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Dec. 9th to 13th, 1912
HORSES,

BEEF CATTLE,
DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP, 

SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY
Liberal classification.

I ncreased prizes.
Entries close November 23rd, 1912.

Reduced freight and passenger rates 
on all railways. For Prize List apply to

growers’ Association, whose capable Sec
retary, L. H. Newman, is the author of 
the present work.“Is John in ?” 

“Oh, ay, he’s in.” 
“Can I see him ?”

He spent a lengthy 
period investigating the status of plant
breeding in Sweden, Norway, and Den-

Limited,

“No.”
mark, but most of the inquiry related 
to the Swedish Seed Association, and 
the famous institution at Svalof, under 
the direction of Prof. Hjalmar Nilsson, 
aided by a capable staff of experts. As 
it is designed to be a serious and trust
worthy contribution to knowledge of 
two logical problems, it is 
rather than popular, though the general 
public is not

“But A wantit to see him.” 
"Ay, but you canna see him. 

deid.”
“Deid ?”
“Ay.”
“Sudden ?”
“Ay.”
“Very sudden ?”
“Very sudden.”
“Did he say onything aboot 

green paint before he deed ?”

John’s
FA20n SAJ-E—212 acres rich clay loam, 
hu.h JnînîS” uJLder 8°°d cultivation, balance
EPWel-l

toft orchard; plenty hard and

«ESt* Samira scientific
Ioverlooked.

illustrations add to the 
usefulness of the book, copies of which 

be available for public libraries, 
agricultural colleges, and other institu
tions, and persons

Numerous 
appearance and

a pot o’

will
THE CHEAPER CUTS OF MEAT. 

I con with
i

care the magazines. 
The household columns WM. McNEIL, President 

London, Ont.
A. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary

Parliament Buildings, r-

specially interested in 11 
plant-breeding, the balance being avail-11 
able for distribution to applicants, 
quiries should go to the Secretary, Mr. 
Newman, Canadian Building, Ottawa.

au ci, meet my eyes
M AÜE!bb man wanted—Small I m he‘Pful "ways" and “"means”

amnker800d annd plowman. abstainer and non-1 „.H , b®s* we may economize,
wages • Permanent position with good I Slnce food has soared to heights sublime
mîlke%p,e^an?rZmrfiTwoSeV^U">KardCn'^ H°W is *a<* receipt
PtoinrfOV’ fifteenth T. Davidson^Meadowvale ' I Wb'Ch teachea in this parlous time

Lo’ 1 The use of cheaper cuts of meat.

1
In- kI Toronto, Ont.

h

~ A■ ÜSü5^ Send for this Book cl I
Musical1—‘-iiiiiiuIi 1

U Five hundred pages, Illustrating M 
describing every kind of musi- # 

m C»1 Instrument, with prices, Æ
■ 35c. to mail. Ask for catalogue 2 m 
H end send 15c. to help cover postage.
V "^WILLIAMS gin;

143 YONGE STREET

awm
GOSSIP.Y\N SRÂKES-Good Dairy Farm, 100 acres_AIl I

and TXriï Sr-A^r^AÎr/n F°J "irloi" fteak I need not sigh.
Stewart. London. Ont., General Delivery,_______ I From c°stly chops I must desist,
TTTANTEO—Cash paid for Military Land Grants I rh.e ®hoice rib-roast forbear to buy. 
liVTUion!" P̂lea3e atate price and I T An< °n the chuck and shin subsist. 
tWANTED —Rcliahl ° ------------ :—7------------ I *bus may save my household hoard
W ho^DworkeliaHain°™rk;0 g^‘ ‘ho^Sl AL T° ^ W>T d°"arS' are fleet, 
modern conveniences, healthy locality ; good wages. I A”d 1Ve as wel1 aa any lord
Apply to Mrs. Mac Beth, the Manse, Paris, Ont. | Upon the cheaper cuts 
YT7ANTED—A good young man wishing to im- 
J V Prove himself, to work with pure-bred 
stock, chiefly cattle. Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.

s
THE KING'S NEW FARM. k

His Majesty has purchased for £12,000 
($60,000), Shernborne Hail Farm, which 
is situated to 
ham. The farm

IE
T

' tcthe north of Sandring- 
was bequeathed to Ern st

v 0manuel College, Cambridge, 
ago.

many years
An interesting clause in the 

ment between the college and the 
which has existed for

agree- 
tenant 

a long period, is

shof meat.
d<T

Alas. I found this all 
When I to purchase did 

The butchers read those

Ccthat the tenant shouldtoo true, supply six fat
turkeys yearly to the college, 
farm consists of between

' TT7 AN TED—Reliable young man to help milk 
▼ V and drive milk wagon. Must be strictly 

temperate. Yearly engagement, good wages, refer
ences required. Thorn, Hill Dairy Farm. North
Bay’Omano-____________
\A7 ANTED— Good, careful and experienced mar- 

j. * v * „ ned H13*1 to manage and work stoc k farm ;
9tnCt y.!.emp<’ra,e Address inquiries, 

Box 70. Earn er s Advocate. London.__________
•fy$Y 1 "YE'ANTED—A man by the year that under-

. V. stands feeding and care of live stock ; good 
habits; permanent position to the right man. W. 
B. Roberts. Sparta. Ont.

chPOULTRYessay ; This
600 and 700 

acres of land, much of which is used for 
barley-growing, and a castellated house 
surrounded by a

rp. , . Pages, too—
They ve raised the price without 

No fruit the frugal counsels yield.
My disappointment is complete,

The bitter truth is now revealed.
There are no “cheaper cuts” of meat ! 

-Els.e Duncan Yale, in the Commoner.

thdelay I
ha
yomoat. igiEiliSS

aavertsement inserted for less than 30

F^°DorkinE'7'S'i,C' ,W1)‘te Leghorn and Silver 
strains $>km (,°<:k''rc3 from extra good laying 
rtraina, jy.OOgrch. E. M. Crone, Mandaumin, Ont.
]Vf ,n Poultry—Our bred-to-lay strains are 
k Puttin8 ix)ultry keeping on a paving basis for amUSumml^r? Write diustralÆlogue
d Lc.They are l- «• Gu-d-

Some eight 
late King Edward Hityears ago the 

chased the whole of the
pur-

parish of Shern
borne, with the exception of Shernborne 
Hall Farm. Sandringham ,s now prac
tically ringed round by the King’s prop
erty.—Agricultural Gazette.

Ve

a
A PUNSTER HOARDS A BUGGY to

(Eugene Field.)APELLA. fcASK.—An ideal district for grain I “Sunnnqo ” i • ,
VV growing and mixed farming. Soil, rich loam I uPP°se, he Saul,

on clay subsoil. Improved and unimproved farm I *A fellow just like
lands selhng from $J5.0() to $30.00 i>er acre. Write I Should axle little ,rirl
œaxBïTaaïsîz l.""» *^1 ".« »....(T "
Cream for Churning---- Wanted by the I The maiden drops
ery. Butter and Ice Cream Mfg. Co., 15 Elizabeth I 1 Cr smi,Cs with 
St., Toronto. Ontario. I “Why seek the brid

You

cents. tic
in accents soft, 

me,
to wed, 

answer be ?"

at
HOLSTEINS KEEP ON THE MOVE.

Re!D. C. Flatt & Son, R. F. I) No 2 
Hamilton, Ont., have lately shipped' a 
valuable lot of Holsteins to the order of 
W. MacMillan, Vancoux er, R q 
several other orders

R.

her liquid eyes, 
blushes mingle, 
e, halter when 

sir, single ?"

be my bride,

Sc.and
are to follow, which At n joint sale of young Clydesdales, 

held under adverse weather conditions 
October 2nd, at Seaham Harbour, con
signed by Robert Brydon and others. 44 
head sold for

1 liewere received by Mr. Flatt 
that ProvinceFor Sale Choice Seed Potatoes

At reasonable prices. Apply to L. M. Anders 
Sackvilie. N. B.

may love "hen out in 
a _judging tour of the

, .. . Illey hl,Ve “Iso sold
to E. Archibald, for the Dominion 
perimental Farm, at. Ottawa, 
ly-bred young bull. King 
a son of Canada’s

Wif
(ml

on
And then he spoke, “Oh, 

you once again;
empress of my heart, 

ever rein ?

Provincial fairs.
I askSHROPSHIRES ^or ^a,e — Registered

, , rom lambs, shearling
rams and ewe Iambs from imported and home-bred 
ewes. Also ewes from one to six years old. Prices 

Write for particulars. JOHN 
HAYWARD, EASTWOOD, ONT.

Ex-
the grand- 

<>f the Ormshys,

You are the Pr<avera,ge of $180. A 
°a* ‘ ^r- Urydon’s young horse,

■r,.tight ?32ü, and two filly foals, 
same sire, sold for $275 and $280, re-
; ^lle four - year - old mare,

f.< l a, liy Silver Cup, consigned by Mr. 
Dry don, brought $475.

an
And there shall real

5 11 '

“I'll never t.re of kjndly deeds 
Your sht, i 

And saddle he thé 
W h o

greatest
Sir Admiral Ormshy. and full 
the world’s champion 
yearly

pro v’en sire, 
brother to

'-year-old for

par 
sigh 
(trn- 
We.- 
cult 
is t

I’ll fondly lie,

Shires and Shorthorns P-‘i: s around, 
bliss daily see.” *

tWt
Jennieproduction.

At the head Honorées 
(,f (he splendid 

at the P'.oeri 
young l'.ill should h,

Ormsby. 
Holstein herd

In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
Kngtand, we are offering some rare animals at 
rl" Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age cr
no;^h?fe,nrtalitÈ.DJeMr,houi’

The while lie spoke the maiden 
Her mant ing blushes glow. 

She took him 
To share his

felt
, 'U "‘Ln"cti,,n s;lle of Shire fillies the 

"st ,;,SI "cvk in September,
,s 1 v. a J .M rs. Su ulier,

<-nt \ - one sold f. r

Farm, this

■
th.>r lier faithful hub, 

heel or whoa 1”
amount of good hy the property of 

Aylsford, Kent, England,
pvrpet II; 1 a It,'great producing blood.

1 1I i x,
average of $615. ho, .
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook lap and sh« moved 
Farm.

(Continued from page 1812.)

:e in her seat.
was going to be afraid,” 

under her breath; “but 
am, just a little mite—when

does ! I was so 'fraid I'd miss the stage you saX it's coining so near.”
I couldn’t eat any breakfast.”

“You'd better have your lunch, then. curiously.
I don't eat nothin' till I get to Mill- 
town; then I get a piece o’ pie and cup 
o’ coffee.”

“I wish I could see Milltown.

“ Ididn’t think I 
she said almost ii guess I

Take A SceopfnI 
Of Each— 

Side By SMe
5 5f'<"Would you go back ?” asked Mr. Cobb mShe flashed him an intrepid look, and 

then said proudly, "I'd never ry. ., , - go back—I
might be frightened, but I'd be ashamed 
to run. Going to aunt Mirandv's is like 
going down cellar in 
might be

Take “St. Lawrence” 
Granulated in one 
scoop—and any other 
sugar in the other.

Look at “St. Law- 
ranee” Sugar — its 
perfect crystals — its 
pure, white sparkle— 
its even grain. Test

\SI. <sI sup
pose it’s bigger and grander even than 
Wareham; more like Paris ?

the dark. ■JHThere
ogres and giants under the 

stairs,-but, as I tell Hannah, there 
might be elves and fairies 

I’ve fr0ff& Is there

>% an ijMiss Ross
told me about Paris; she bought my pink 
sunshade there and my bead purse. You 
see how it opens with a snap ? 
twenty cents in it, and it's got to last 
three months, for stamps and paper and 
ink.
want to buy things like those when she's 
feeding and clothing me and paying for 
my school-books.”

and enchanted 
a main street to the 

village, like that in Wareham ?”
"I s'pose you might call it 

street, an’

\J

i ter
a main

your aunt Sawyer lives on it, 
but there ain't no stores nor mills, an’ 
it s an awful one-horse village 1 Y'ou 
have to go ’cross the river an’ get on to 

want to see anything

9..ill]ed (as 
to lift 
s easy 
t, blow 
carbon 

d heavy

Mother says aunt Mirandy won’t isit point by point, and. you will see that m

efc.our side if 
goin’ on.” Absolutely

Best
you"Paris ain’t no great,” said Mr. Cobb 

disparagingly. "It’s the dullest place in 
the State o’ Maine. I’ve druv 
many a time.”

Absolutely
Pure 1I m almost sorry,” she sighed, 

it would Suéar
is one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of purity 
that few sugars can boast.. Try it in your home

“Most every dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar.” **
ST. LA WHENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED,

ES be-
be so grand to drive

▲ AKa,n IiebeCCa was °hll«ed to reprove 1 ike Uns"hêhinTTwo'"pb'nd,dhTracs^'' “P A Mr. Cobb, tacitly and quietly, but none my pink sunshade up and everybody in 
V the less surely, though the reproof was town wondering who the bunch '

dealt with one glance, quickly sent and. and the hair trunk belongs to It would 
as quickly w.thdrawn. be just like the beautiful lady in the pa

rade. Last summer the circus 
Temperance, and they had a procession 
in the morning. Mother let us all walk 
in and wheel Mira in the baby carriage, 
because we couldn't afford to 
circus in the afternoon, 
lovely horses and animals in

there cause
') by ai

ry Clay t- . with

;e trial. of lilacs

LTD. “Paris is the capital of France, and
came toyou have to go to it on a boat,” she 

said instructively. MONTREAL."It’s in my geogra
phy, and it says : ‘The French are a gav 
and polite people, fond of dancing and 
light wines.’

6SA
IIAL go to theI asked the teacher what And there were MAYPOLE SOAPlight wines were, and he thought it 

something like new cider, or maybe gin
ger pop.
day by just shutting my eyes, 
beautiful ladies are always gayly dancing 
around with pink sunshades and 
purses, and the grand gentlemen are po
litely dancing and drinking ginger pop. 
But you
day with your eyes wide open,” Rebecca 
said wistfully.

was cages, and 
clowns on horseback; and at the very end 

a little red and gold chariot drawn 
by two ponies, and in it, sitting 
velvet cushion, 
all dressed in satin and

1 
= )

Fair »
I can see Paris as plaits as came

The The Clean, Easy Home Dye
Maypole Soap cleans and dyes, at one 

operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
Decause it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from freaks, and absolutely fast

on a
was the snake charmer. I : 

■ II
bead912 spangles. She

so beautiful beyondwas 
Cobb, that

compare, Mr. 
you had to swallow lumps in 

your throat when you looked at her, and 
little cold feelings crept up and down 
your back. Don t you know how I 
Didn’t

Milltown most everycan see

P,
::"WLTRY mean?“Milltown ain’t no great, neither,” re

plied Mr. Cobb, with the air of having 
visited all the cities of the >earth and 
found them as naught, 
watch

you ever see anybody that made 
you feel like that ?”

Mr. Cobb more distinctly uncom- Being in cake form. Maypole Soap does not scatter, 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not étain 
hands or kettle. Ha? long been England's favorite home 
dye because it is easfest and moét satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colon 10c—black De
al your dealer s or postpaid with tree Booklet. “How to Dye,” from

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO„

was
" Now fortable at this 

been at
you

me heave this newspaper right 
onto Mis’ Brown’s doorstep.”

Piff ! and the packet landed exactly as 
it was intended, on the corn husk mat

moment than he had 
any one time during the eventful 

morning, but he evaded the point dexter
ously by saying, “There ain’t 
as I can see, in

1912.

18r rates 
ply to no harm.

our makin’ the grand 
we can. I’llin front of the screen door.

“ Oh, how splendid that was !”
Rebecca with enthusiasm, 
knife thrower Mark saw at the circus. I 
wish there was
houses each with a corn husk mat

door in the middle, and a 
newspaper to throw on every one !’’

imght fail on some of ’em, you
said Mr. Cobb, beaming with „ there 

“If your aunt Mirandy 
you. I'll take you down to Mill- 

day this summer when the

entry in the biggest 'style 
take the whip out, set up straight, an' 
drive fast; you hold your bo’quet in 
lap, an' open your little red parasol, 
we’ll jest make the natives 

The child’s face was radiant for a 
ment, but the glow faded just as quickly 
as she said, "1 forgot—mother 
inside, and maybe she'd want

: cried 
“Just like the

I ■
ary
», Ont. pifa long, long row of 

and MontreaLstare !”
89 1a screen

)
put me 

me to be
"i

-3
know,”
modest pride.
’ll let
town some 

. stage ain't full.”

FARMERS’ SPECIAL WINTER FOOTWEAR

sSPgerg^gSSraSE
LUMBERSOLES have wood soles which

when I got to aunt Mirandy's. 
Maybe I'd be more genteel inside 
then I wouldn't have to be jumped down 
and my clothes fly

and

up, but could open 
the door and step down like a lady pas- 
senger.

like Iron and keep out 
cold and damp better than lea
ther, rubber or steel, besides 
being much lighter in weight, 
felt linings keep your feet warm 
and snug in SO below. Not a 
fad, but a necessity in Canadian 
winters. We have hundreds of 
lettera from wearers all over the 
Dominion, telling us that they 
'jould not be without LUM- -

’SSSSb&s* m*

SEFapy? s ««rasas
and.Ghddren. tScottish woollen socks.,und

wear
-A thrill of delicious excitement ran 

^Ahrough Rebecca’s frame, from her new 
shoes

Would you please stop a min
ute, Mr. Cobb, and let me change ?"

The stage driver good-naturedlv pulled 
up his horses, lifted

PRICES—DELIVERED FREE iu 
NEAREST P 0. OR EXPRESS OFFICE
Men’s Best Quality, 2-Buckle 

Styles. Sizes 6-12 
Two-Buckle Style, to fit all 

ages. Sizes 3-12. (Suitable
for Ladies)......................

Neat Lacing Style (fleece-lined) 
for both sexes, all ages.
Sizes 3 to 12

Men’s Half-Wellingtons. Sizes
5-12.........................................

Children’s 2-Buckle. Style.
Sizes 6-2. Fit ages 3-10 1.35

Children’s Fine Lacing Style.
Sizes 6-2............... j 50

Sixteen other styles for all purposes. 
Ask Your Dealer for Lumbersoles

ed up, up to the leghorn cap and 
down the black braid.

IIEET
She pressed Mr.

Lobb’s knee ardently, and said in a voice creature down, opened the 
choking with tears of joy and astonish- -helped her in, putting 
ment, “Oh, it can’t be true, it can’t; to 
think 1 should see Milltown. 
having a fairy godmother who asks you 
your 
Did

the excited little 
door, and

$2.00
1

£
the lilacs and the 1.75,

pink sunshade beside her.
" We’ve had 

“and
It’s like a great trip,” he said, 

we’ve got real well acquainted, 
haven’t we ?—You 
Milltown ?”

2.25
ami then gives it to you 1 

over read Cinderella, or The 
The Enchanted Frog, 

or The Fair One with Golden Locks ?”

won’t forget 3.00about lYffd under 
sertion. 
for two 

Cash 
vertise- 
g good 
I plenty 
is. No

you
Yellow Dwarf, or “ Never !” exclaimed fervently ; 

and you re sure you won’t, either ?”
(1 Mr. Cobb cautiously, after 

a moment s reflect ion.
Cross my heart !”

Mr. Cobb solemnly, as he remounted his 
perch; and as 
the village

sent 
men,’women 
erwear, etc.,

vowed
“I don’t seem

to think 1
tic'her <

ever did read jest those par- the stage rumbled d<
between the green 
looked f Ko m their

dealers wantedts. Where’d you get a chance street
maples, those who 
windows saw a little brown elf 
calico sitting primly 
holding a great hoquet tightly m 
hand and a pink parasol 
Had they been far-sighted 
might have seen, when the st m_' ••

at so much read in’?”Silver 
laying 

n, Ont. 
tins are 
asis for 
talogue 
Guild,

Scottish Wholesale Specialty Co. 
134-135 Princess Street

*"Om. I \ <• read lots of books,” answered 
Rebecc in hull 

on the hack seat Winnipeg< usually.
it ml all the dif’ rent school teach- 

a ml all

“ Father’s and Miss rs

in t lie ot her. 
enough 1 hey

brick

in the Sunday-school lib- 
Fve read The Lamplighter, and 

(‘hiefs. and Ivanhoe. and The
HOWScot t IN

Heir 01 Iîedelyffe, and Cora, the Doctor’s 
Wife

TO 1
1dales. 

Lions, 
con- 

s, 44

into the* side dooryard 
house, a calico yoke 
tempestuously over the heat 
neath, the red color coming and u 
two pale cheeks, and a 
swimming in two brilliant dark e-, es

>f the Id

From COALDavid Copperfield, and The 
hickaree, and Plutarch’s Lives. _ (Kerosene)huf'lamprshow^riî^Sjadtii^i^antle’l.anip is’t^e n!r*t * °" «i.-burn- 

over twice as much light as the RawTfnH 1,£ nlV 1 econort>lcaland give-, 
less, safe, clean, noiseless. Guaranteed Better îiirhTthan d 11 '? odor'

EEWssSttS'
aa&Sl&SgSSSggSi

rising and fa ! 11ng 
in g heart he-D (>Ltj—uif

an,i * ■ addeus of Warsaw, and Pilgrim’s 
Progrès, and lots more.—What have you 
read

mist tif tearsA
torse, 
y the 
, re- 

11 a re, 
i Mr.

happened to read those 
I'arl ':ii* hooks; but land ! I’ve read a
sight

Rebecca's journey had ended 
There’s the stage turnin’

Nowadays I’m so 1 Sawyer girls’ dooryard. ’ 
get along with the Almanac, the

into Die 
said Mrs I Vr- 

' ' I hat must he t lie 
win T t See in s 

and invite/1 Ilan- 
bu 1 Aurelia said she 

if t' was all

jrr.
ny time ! ' \<V'o\ I 

Week ' 
cult 
is t

kins to her husband 
niece from up Temperance 
they wrote to Aurelia 
nah, the oldest ,

Dyrus, and the Maine State Agri- 
—There’s the river again ; this 

*st long hill, and when we get to 
P °f it we’ll see the ehimblevs of 
'ro in the distance.

the She looks black as an Injun, what I 
"f her; black and kind of 

They used to

tli, was dark complected, 
this child is, too.

cancould spare Rebecca better, 
the same to M i randy ' n' 
Rebecca that’s come

you remember, and 
Well, J don’t know 

is any real disgrace, 
a good ways back 

woman was respectable.”
(To be continued. )

y of 

»615.

Ri\ - up-an-com-’Tain’t fur.
Lout half a mile beyond the brick 

myself.”
D t ea’s hand stirred nervously In her

in
Itamlalls married 
somebody that was teachin' 
languages at a boardin' school.

say that one o' the 
a Spanish

1 1 as Spanish blood 
not if it's

She'll he
comp'ny fur our Km ma June, but I don't 
believe they’ll keep her three month» I

-JtH
hot! - woman, 

music and 
Lorenzo

and the

1
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I
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The Mending Basket which afforded a gooci opportunity for 
poking a little fun at you women, which 
I am glad to see most of you took as 
well

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
(["A0™® and®hadrnothing

^anVVhln^u^^0^1-1^
horses much. And I didn’t 
know the man very well 
either.

So I told hlm I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said “All right,’’ but 
pay me first, and I’ll 
you back your money if SSSi 
the horse Isn’t all right.” SOI 

Well, I didn’t like that. JjEm 
I was afraid the horse H 
was’nt “all right” and that H 
I might have to whistle for^S 
my money if I once partedM 
with it. So I didn't buy the^| 
horse, although I wanted* 
it badly. Now, this set mel 
thinking, ■

You see I make Wash-RSH 
lng Machines—the “ 1900 
Gravity” Washer.

™y3^a®b^ff^ac^^/a^°thought abotn 

the horse, and about the man who owned It 
But I’d never know, because they woul 

write and tell me. You see I sell my Wasl 
Machines by mail. I have sold over half a 
lion that way. So. thought I, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines
warna,ed0totthrVtTherho?seey ^ f°r the™’just 

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity” Washer 
I will not I will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 

wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by anv other 
machine.

I know It will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our "1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might. ' 

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1906 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 

I ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
1 offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
rny own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month, I’ll take it 
back and pay the freight too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity” 
Washer must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
in wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 50 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 50 cents a week ’till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer that 
washes clothes in six minutes.

as I could expect, but though ad
mitting this much, I will still stick to 
what I said in saying that a great deal 
of the unhappiness in the homes of 
land is caused chiefly by the wife; but I 
think this bad nature or fretfulness, or 
call it what you will, is caused by her 
environment.

Reply from “Scottie.”
. > Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” and 

“Home Magazine” : our
I really feel after reading the articles 

published by “A Farmer’s Daughter,” 
“Peggy,” “A Subscriber,"

I'-

_^______,, and "Mrs.
IB.,” something like Rudyard Kipling 

Sixteen ounces of cough syrup—as much as you I w^en he says : 
could buy for <2.50—can easily be made at home.
You will find nothing that takes hold of an obstinate 
cough more quickly, usually ending it inside of 24 
hours. Excellent, too, for croup, whooping cough, . T, . .
sore lungs, asthma, hoarseness and other throat I 18 certainly remarkable with what
ti”“tl,e8- , , . , I inclemency some of my fair opponents re-

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one cup I new the «ttonv ^ ,of warm water, and stir for two minutes. Put 2X4 I « attack on my recent comment They 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce I on article entitled “Man's Duty
bottle, then add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect- I Around the House."
Jy. Take a teaspoonful every one, two or three I T think it . .
hours. I • ^ 18 °ne of the old poets who

This is just laxative enough to help cure a cough. I says . “A little nonsense now and then
thThePSteispî^8t.U3Ually UP- \Z b/avthea AV o' -eu,” but as

. The effect of pine and sugar syrup on the inflamed I "® “ 68 1 ay anything , about women 
membranes is well known. Pinex is the most valu- I 1 suppose in his day as now they were
extract^rfch ^guiacoTamf all the'natural'heaijng IT™** l° ,Un’ 68Pecially «

pine elements. Other preparations will hot work 1 
m this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is now used 
by thousands of housewives throughout the United 
States and Canada. The plan has been imitated, 
but the old successful formula has never been 
equalled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist h^s Pinex, or will get it for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

The average farm woman
is asked to do indeed too much, 
wives act the role of housekeeper, gard
ener, calf-feeder and several other things 
around the farm, and this strain of work 
is too much for them to endure.

Most
“The female of the species 

Is more vicious than the male."

giveThey
out, and broken down, 
attend to their home 

duties, the least little thing annoys 
them, and that is The way their good 
nature becomes spoiled, 
altogether the men’s fault 
wives have to work so hard. Most men 
are sorry seeing their wives doing so 
much outside work, but the trouble is 
scarcity of help.

become worn 
cannot

Now it is not 
that their V

fun or nonsense 
against themselves or their sex.

N#w the first lady who took up the 
cudgels in defence of “Poor unfortunate 
woman"

was directed
Now, Mrs. B., I agree with the greater 

Part of your article, only that portion 
near the last where you are all wound 
up. And you feel like Tennyson's Brook,

You, then, I 
moment of excitement,

with springs and mattresses, which are utter tt rash statement when you say- 
used by the gentry of Prince Edward AAV f * was takan out the
Cb. Now. if the lady will look back at W°rld> °°d h6,p the men’
my article she will find this straw-tick nrgue the stateraent because I am sure
business simply a quotation from Mrs When yOU return to your calm judgment
B.’s original article, though I might nga,n’ yoU wil1 think differently on this 
say there is no disgrace nor displeasure one matter anyway- Now if any of you 
to sleep on a good straw bed-tick that woraen are dissatisfied with what I have 
is if there happens to be no thistles in Said’ ™y only comment is that which a 
it, but they are rather scarce in Glen- little girl made to her mother who chid- 
gary. We have the straw here in abun- ed her becau9e God would not be pleased
dance, but the ticks are absent They Wlth her sleepy Prayer- and said- "Well,
come from further west, for we don’t ,t. iS the best ,he wiU Bet out °' me to-
keep sheep down here; "our land flows nigbt’ anyway.”
with milk and honey.”

..V,

as she terms her,—begs to differ 
three main points, 

with regard to straw-ticks

you could go on forever, 
think, in the

from me on First

Have City Conveniences
DEPLACE the pestil- 

ent, draughty, 
dangerous and offensive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an in-doors closet which 
requires no sewer, no 
plumbing and no flushing 
system. Have city con
veniences in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS
Closets can be installed in the bath-room, 

cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merely 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. “Tweed” Liquid Chemical, 
used in connection with Tweed Closets, is both a de
odorant and a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
Tweed Closets have been sold in Canada. Send for 
illustrated price li tt.

Steel Trough and Machine Co., Ltd.
5 James St„ TWEED, ONT.

tt SCOTTIE.

Scottie sends us the following.
Next we have a graphic .description of somewhat similar version has also been 

man’s home life, which I think is the ex
ception rather than the rule, and last of 
all we have a chapter taken from the 
writer’s own personal experience, 
not venture to comment on these private 
matters, but some fathers have to 
different

sent by Mrs. B., who received the poem 
recently from Scotland.“TWEED” CLOSET

“Tweed”
A MAN'S REPLY.

I stand at the bar of your woman's soul, 
Condemned in the cause that 3rou plead. 

My only defence is the simple request, 
That you’ll judge me by motive, not 

deed. ,

For remember, that man’s but a child 
in the dark,

Though formed by the hand above ;
He will fall many times, but will walk 

forth at last.
In the sunshine of infinite love.

So I venture to answer your question so 
fair,

And give you “A Man’s Reply,”
That for the prize of a true woman’s 

love,
I am ready to live or die.

You say that the man who gains your 
love

Must be brave and true and good ;
I answer that she who wins my heart, 

Must be true to her womanhood.

You say you look for “a man and a 
king,”

A very prince of the race ;
I look for a kind and generous heart, 

And not for a queenly face.

You require all things that are good and 
true,

All things that a man should be ;
I ask for a woman, with all that implies, 

And that is sufficient for me.

You ask for a man without a fault, I 
To live with him on earth;

I ask for a woman, faults and all,
For by faults 1 may judge of worth. I

I ask for a woman made as of old,
A higher form of man, ^ j

Hisi comforter, helper, adviser and friend, I 
As in the original plan.

A woman who has an aim in life, I
Who finds life worth the living,

Who makes the world better for being 
here, J

And for others her life is giving, I

I will not require all I have asked,
In these lines so poor and few ;

I only pray that you may be all,
That God can make of you.

For your heart nnd soul, and life and

Are sacred things to 
And “I’ll stake my life" that I’ll be to 

you
Whatever I ought to be.

I must

use
ways of correcting their child- 

It is better to be a little on the 
strict side than to “spare the rod 
spoil the child." Now, as the old darkey 
preacher said when

ren.

he was baptizing
some new converts. The weather hap- 
pened to be very cold, so that to im
merse the candidates they were obliged 
to cut away the ice. 
one of the female converts was dipped 
into the water that she slipped from the 
old preacher's hands, and 
stream under

V
It befell, when

Address me personally.
I. I. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Only Double-track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal, and 
Toronto and other 
in Canada. Also 
and Solid Trains between Montreal 
and Chicago: also between Ontario 
points, New York and Philadelphia, 
via Niagara Falls.

went down
the ice. The preacher 

looked up at the crowd on the bank with 
perfect calmness and said : “Brethren, 
the sister hath departed—hand me down 
another.”
Peggy.

principal cities 
Double Track

facial blemishes
The successful homeSo we come next to
treatment of Skir - 
Scalp, Hair and C<A 
plexional troubles Iks

Now Miss Peggy’s criticisms 
fuir, although there

are very 
are some assump

tions which she makes, which I am notSMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

een a specialty with 
us for over 20 years. 
We treat Pimples, 
Blotches, Blackheads, 
Eczema, Freckles, 
Mothpatches, Discolor
ations, Ivy Poisoning, 

_ T Ringworm, Rashes, Red
Nose,Wrinkles, Dandruff, Gray, Falling 
?I,Lifeless Hair,Alopecia, Goitre, Moles, 
Warts, Red Veins, Superfluous Hair, or 
any other non-contagious skin trouble.

,.r iîla'u9 on Face and Red Veins there Is no 
reliable home remedy. Our method is assured 
satisfaetory. Consultation free and confidential 
at office or by mail. Our booklet “F” and 
sample of Toilet Cream mailed free if this 
Paper is named.

very sure are well founded, especially 
But the one outstanding and 

redeeming feature about Miss Peggy is 
that she has “no

that first.

use for women who 
and thoseare causing a disturbance,”

“who are crying for votes." 
certainly agree on these very points, and 
that is what I said in my first article— 
“that the cause of

Full particulars, berth reservations, etc., 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or write A. E. 
DUFF, District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ontario.

She and I1
iff

*1 many of those 
happy homes in our land was mainly 
on / the part of 
“was

un-

the wife"—because she 
causing a disturbance"—in the

\ home by grumbling, nagging 
temper; but I was careful to add, though 
my Indy critics didn't happen to notice, 
that

or bad

------- Hlscott Dermatological
Institute, 61 College St., Toronto. Est.1892Batter Eggs Poultry Honey 

Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
"there were exceptions.”

Next we come to the lady who calls 
herself ” V Subscriber.” This season I am SHronshirP lambs of both 

offering for sale ^UTOpsniTe gexe3; als0
reeding ewes. Prices consistent with quality.

F- E. LUTON, R R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont. 
Phone 704 R4

She gives us an
excellent description of how the poor 
men have to work in Perth Co. 
is a real picture of the poor wife’s lot

[Our constantly growing trade demands 
\ large supplies of choice farm produce. I 
lOWc need yours. Write for weeklyjji 
JY market letter/

;c^87 Front SI. L, Toronto
SoVl_x\ ImH.lil ISM I/nYR

If this

up there, I am very sorry that her lot 
has fallen in such unpleasant places, 
suppose those who have promised “for 
better or for worse," there’s no redress, 
but to the young who stand—

THE WRONG WAY.I
A man went into a drug store and 

bought a bottle of some patent stuff, 
which Ys advertised thus :

“With reluctant feet 
XVhere the brook and river meet." 

say, “Come East, young lady, 
lots of old bachelors down

NO MORE COUGHS. 
NO MORE COLDS. 
$1 THE BOTTLE.Snow Plows Show Plows

For Side Walks.

Stone and Stump Pullers. 
Bob-sleighs.

A. LEMIRE, PROP., WOTTON, QUE.

1 would 
there are 
here."

Last we come

I’hree days later he 
glstp complaining that 
stopped 
breathe.

went to the drug- 
his throat was

For Township Roads.

to Mrs. B.’s defence. Dp, and that he could scarcely 
‘‘I’ve drunk all that patent 

cough mixture," he said.
’’Drunk it ?” yelled the druggist. ’Why, 

that s an India-rubber solution to put 
on the soles ‘of

Now sister writer I must ask your par
don if I have criticised, too severely, your 
original article.

me,

Your paper appealed 
to me when I read It as something

your boots
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How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy

A Family Supply, Saving $2 
and Fully Guaranteed.

A :Mo»Ü

MERCHANTS
PRODUCE CO.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA,
SYSTEM
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5HER
a TRADE TOPICS. KNITTING MACHINESr FOR King Edward ” Vacuum Cl« “PROFITS'* are what most people are 

looking for nowadays on the farm, and 
after they are earned, the new point is 
where to keep them with safety for,a 
“rainy day.’’ On this point The Fed
eral Life Assurance Co. make 
nouncement elsewhere 
look carefully into by consulting 
sentatives of the company or writing to 
the head offices, 
ment.

eaner HOME MONEY MAKERS
F. K««p your Home Scrupulously Clean all the Year Round

You can do it with ease if you have 
this wonderful little machine in 
your home, and there is no reason 
why you cannot have it. Use it in 
place of your broom. Go over your 
carpets, hangings, mattresses, up
holstered furniture, with it every 
s^e^PinS day--.it is a mistake to 
think the use of a vacuum cleaner 
twice a year will keep a house 
clean permanently—dirt and dust 
are constantly accumulating, and 
nothing but a good vacuum cleaner 
used often will remove them.
The “King Edward” is the only Vacuum 
Cleaner working on the correct and most 
effective system double pneumatics. It 
requires a shorter stroke than any other 
hand machine, and is, therefore, extremely 
easy to operate—a child can use it and do 
more work with it than with any electric 
machine selling at $100. The only reason 
for the low price of the “King Edward” is 

•jji t*13* we sell direct to you—no 
middleman’s profits, no store expenses—just 
actual manufacturer’s cost and a small profit.

z^
.V

1rse onee. He said 
nothing the mat-
torse, but, I didn't

V
an an il

that readers will
repre-

Look up the advertise- BANNERj* A
STAND-T m

n»i. if /Æ,

■mm\There is no better or more economical 
food for live stock than oil cake, and 
no more reliable dealers in this com
modity than the Dominion Linsëed Oil 
Company, at Baden, Ontario, a station 
on the G. T. R., about half-way between 
Guelph and Stratford, 
had a long experience in the manufacture 
and sale of oil cake, and supply it fine- 
ground, coarse - ground, 
nutted.

/rfir=JLT X M,

v

This firm has Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.-r- 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as hv hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for/others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— No. 633.

Agents wanted in every locality-for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

pea - size, or 
See their advertisement>eople may think

I thought about 
ho owned jt. 
e they woiüi 
ell mv Wasl 
over half a i™ 
it is only fair

ishing Machines 
r them, just as I

ravity” Washer 
clothes, without 
s than half the 
or by any other

II of very dirty 
o other machine 
>ut wearing the 
rasher does the 
un it almost as 
don’t wear the 
ak buttons, the

ar through the 
lump might. ' 

with my “1900 
the man to do 

lit for people to 
make good the

/” Washer on a 
freight out of 

: want the ma- 
lth, I’ll take it 
rely that is fair

’1900 Gravity”
3 ?
iat it saves for 
l a few months 
one. And then 
c over that in 
p the machine 
i pay for it out 
you 60 cents a 
f paid for. I’U 
for my money 
balance, 
me send you a 
Washer that

on an
other page, and 
supply you, write to headquarters.

if your dealer cannot

♦
LOW RATES FOR HUNTERS VIA 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Fares.—Single first-class fare for the 
round trip from all stations in Ontario 
(except north of Gravenhurst and west 
of Pembroke), also from Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Going Dates.—October 7th to Novem
ber 9th, inclusive, to all points on Tem- 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Railway, 
Temagami, etc., and to certain points in 
Provinces of Quebec. Nova Scotia, and 
New Brunswick, also State of Maine.

to November 9th, in
clusive, to Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, 
Georgian Bay, Maganetawan and French 
Rivers, Kawartha Lakes, and points on 
Grand Trunk Railway, Severn to North 
Bay, inclusive, Madawaska to Parry 
Sound, Lindsay to Haliburton, Argyle 
to Coboconk, Penetang, Midland and 
Lakefleld.

Return Limit.—All tickets valid for re
turn until Thursday, December 12th, 
cept to points reached by steamer lines, 
Tuesday, November 12th, 1912.

Write to A. E. Duff, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ontario, 
for free illustrated booklet, entitled 
“Haunts of Fish and Game,” containing 
Game Laws, Maps, Rates, etc.

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
You take no risk if you send for the “King 
Edward” Vacuum Cleaner. Fill in and mail 
the coupon to-day. Use the Vacuum Cleaner 
for 10 days. If it doesn’t satisfy you, return

OUR GUARANTEE
We Hereby Guarantee this Vacuum 

Cleaner, bearing our name, and manufac
tured by us. to be perfectly «instructed, 
of good material, and perfect in workman
ship. We fully warrant it, under fair 
usage, against any defects of workman
ship or material for the term of FIVE 
YEARS from «late.

Should any defect occur, not the result 
of neglect or improper use, we agree to 
satisfactorily repair the same at our fac
tory, or replace with a new one. We 
furthermore guarantee that it will do 
satisfactorily the work for which it has 
been sold, and in the event of failure to do 
as represented, said machine is returnable 
at our expense.

SSÎ? $16.00 CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN. ONT.

8
Bo* 623.

The Gbo. H. King Co. Ltd.
Woodstock, Ont.

Gentlemen.—Please send me a Kins j 
Edward Vacuum Cleaner on ten days’ * 
free trial, without obligation to me. I
Name.

:
October 17thAddress. ••••••••••••

Manufacturera of Hand, Electric, Water 
Motor and Gasoline Power 

Vacuum Cleaners
The Geo. H. King Co., Limited

Woodstock, Ont.
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3 Washer Co., 
o, Can.

GOSSIP.
In the advertisement of Holstein cat

tle and Tamworth swine, by A. C. Hall
man, Breslau, Ont., in our October 10th 
issue, the price stated for pigs ready to 
wean read $8 a pair, .which should be 
98 apiece.
advertisement in this issue, 
are bred from imported stock, and are 
of desirable type and quality.

ISHES
sful home 
of S k i r • 
and C<n 

•oubles Iks 
rialty with 

20 years, 
t Pimples, 
Hackheads, 
reckles, 

■s.Discolor- 
Poisoning, 

hashes, Re«l 
ay, Falling 
itre, Moles, 
us Hair, or 
ip trouble, 
is there Is no 
>d is assured 
1 confidential 
let “F” 

free if this 
matologlcal 
to. Est. 1892

Correction is made in the

o The pigs

MKÉ YOUR OWN TILEQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
let.—Questions asked by bone-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the lull name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise eatisfaetory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91.00 
he enclosed.

Cost
$4.00 to

$6.00
per

MPo
Hand 
Power ;

Send tor’ 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine C6.
Walkei ville, Ont

ment I »■

"pM v.

Miscellaneous. IV•a®Swwwwwwwwwwwww THIRD ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Slock Show INJURED TEAT.lambs of both 
lexes ; also 
l quality.
>mas, Ont.

I have a valuable Jersey cow that got 
one teat torn in wire fence some time 
ago. so that the milk runs out the side 
of teat.
the milk runs out.

Cut is healed up except where 
Is there any way 

to heal it up so the milk won’t leak 
out of teat ?

AND SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders’ Association
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

store and 
aient stuff, i BUSINESS AND 

SHORTHAND
S. A. S.t Ans.—Holes in 

easy to treat.
teats are not always 

A correspondent recom
mended through these columns son?e time 
ago the use of ordinary shoemaker's or 
harnessmaker’s

;5.

, Wednesday! December 10th and 11th, 1912 \
GRADE PURE-BRED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY $

Subject» taught by expert instructors 
at thei

Warm the
just enough that it is quite soft, 
the hole full of this material and allow to 
cool. The wax hardens, and closes the 
ing, and a<icordihg to our correspondent 
the cow

wax.> the drug- 
hroat was 
Id scarcely 
hat patent

wax it press

Entries close November 30th, 1912* open- Y. M. C. A. BLDG., 
LONDON. OflT.

Students assisted to positions.. College 
in session from Sept 3rcL Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

* Executive Committee : { prof.^EO.'kDAY1

J For Premium List and Entry Blanks, add res : ,

* C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto- i

President, MARTIN J GARDHOUSE 
J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr.. Gen. Mgr" :

may be milked without further 
Care must be taken that the

gist. “Why, 
on to put trouble, 

wax is not eo hot as to burn the cow, 
and also to get it sufficiently warm and 
pliable. JrW. Westervelt, Jr.

“wsr
This is a «impie remedy, and

is worth trying. 16
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You can dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly through any soil 
with our Outfit at $12.00 

delivered
Write us to

day, and learn 
how you can 
•tart a profit
able business 
digging wells for 
others on an in
vestment of but 
112.00.

100-ft. outfits, 
826.00.

Works faster 
and simpler than 
any other 

method.
WRITE 
TO-DAY

Logging Tool Co.,Ltd.
Sault 8te Marie, Ontario.

Monarch LightTouch
The farmer, or any other business 

man for that matter, who does not 
keep an accurate afld comparative 
yearly account of every department 
of his farm or business is soon “out 
of the Yunning” with the man who 
does. The greatest aid to record 
work is the typewriter. The

MONARCH TYPEWRITER
. is a splendid machine for billing, card

indexing, loose-leaf work or correspondence, for the following 
reasons :
Construction Simple 

Parts Accessible 
Visibility Complete 

Non-shifting Carriage
Let us give you a demonstration of the Monarch machine in 

your home. A post card will place literature and full 
information in your hands immediately. Easy 

payments. Write now for full particulars.

-_y=

IstWfJ

2
”2

Light Touch
Easy to Operate 

Easy to Learn
Long Wearing

MONARCH DEPARTMENT
Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd. 144 Bay St., TORONTO, ONT.
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TOAD FLAX—TREFOIL—SWEET 
CLOVER.

weed specimen for

i■4

1. Please find
identification, and, it 
instructions for killing it. 

2. Is trefoil

troublesome, give

NEW PATTERN 
TWO SIZESa good pasture plant ? 

If so, do seedsmen keep seed for sale ?
3. Would sweet clover be A special Low Set Fur

nace with every desirable 
feature.

Ample Fire Chamber 
I with large feed door.

Radiator of heavy steel 
plate of best construction to 
retain heat.

a good for- 
age plant to sow on bare clay hillsides, 
which are rough to plow ? *

...... Tjy-e    11IfBaB»grgri4. Could 
to sow on 
might be harrowed in ?

you recommend anything else
such land, where the seed

JR. C. A.
This book 
will be sent 
free to those 
interested. 
It will show 
just how 
the cost 
of a range 
ought to be 
estimated.

Ans.—1. The weed is toad flax, or
butter-and-eggs (Linaria vulgaris), 
is a deep-rooted perennial,

This
f : ia persistent 

meadows, and 
It requires a short rotation ol

weed in waste places,
crops. Flanged Fire Pot heavy

and durable, with large 
radiating surface.

£*»Fcrops, accompanied by deep cultivation, 
to rid the soil of this pest, 
in wet weather 
cultivated.

m
Hand-pull 

on land which cannot be 
Plowing meadows in the ♦11

■V

m All joints absolutely gas 
tight1 ■Hsummer, and cultivating frequently until 

fall, is effective.
2. Trefoil has Revolving Bar Grate,

best yet devised. Heavy, 
substantial, simple and easily 
operated. Removes clinkers.

V
some value for pasture, 

especially where sheep are kept, but in 
this country it is recognized

ft|

milas a weed, 
grown, as it is aT HE cost of a range

the price of a range.
Many a range cheap in 

price becomes expensive in 
cost as the years go by.

Heavy drain on the coal 
cellar, and repairs every now 
and then, make an originally 
cheap stove a very dear one 
indeed.

is not and should not be

common impurity , in alsike and red-clo- 
ver Water Pan conveniently situated. 

Dust Flue carries off all dust, etc.
seed, lowering the prb*, and 

ing against the
work- 

of theseproduction
Large Ash Pit and ashseeds. Do not sow it. 

would take its place, and 
ful.

Splendid system of dampersWhite clover pan.
is not harm- 

If permanent pasture is desired, 
sow a mixture of grasses. Prof C A 
Zavitz's permanent-pasture mixture, for
example.

—, Made by
the BURROW, STEWART dr MILNE3. It might be worth while 

the sweet clover on
to try

a very small area, 
it would not be advisable to try it on 
a large scale at first. It is not 
siderod to be

Before laying in CO., LIMITEDyour coal I 
for the winter—Before patch- I 
ing up the old range—Before I 
buying a new one—INVEST I 
A CENT and 
booklet.
A RANGE.”

AT HAMILTON, ONT..

The leading Stove and Furnace deal 
If your dealers cannot

direct to the manufacturers.

and for sale by

con-
a very valuable pasturem:y

zf " i I
ers everywhere, 

supply, write
grass.

4. White Dutch clover, Kentucky blue 
grass, a little timothy, 

and meadow fescue, might be

get our new 
“THE COST OF

L
grass, orchardS' sown in a
mixture, provided seed-bed sufficient 
cover them could be obtained.

toA post-card brings It 
Send one to-day.

to you.

| A Great 
f Record

horse eats continuously.

lotmii
kn PfitimsuiAR
KAM&Br
ask your neighbor"

I have a horse seven years old which
K k} * L I seems to have 

never
a voracious appetite. He 

seems to have enough, and will 
eat hay all thé time if he 
I keep him in

can get it. 
a box stall,and he has

very little and only a small
amount of driving, not more than three 
or four “Kline” Fanning Mills 

have earned
miles per day on an average.
a had attack of distemper this 

spring, and seems
He had a great rep

utation among Canadian 
farmers. Lately we have 
run across “Kline” Mills 
that have been in 
from 2o to 35 years and 

still giving efficient 
It’s really 

prising what lasting sat
isfaction these machines 
will give and how much 
money they will save for 
farmers

mm- to have fully recov- 
ered, with the exception of a slight dis
charge from the 0nose, sometimes hardly 
noticeable, other times watery, and some
times phlegm; otherwise he 
be perfectly healthy, 
quarts of oats and two 
three times

use xappears to 
I feed him two210

quarts of bran 
a day, and hay four times 

He is in good condition.

are

11181
service. nClare Bros. 

& Company
Limited
Preston,
Ont.

I a day.
-1 -times he has 
I been told that

sur-
At

a slight cough.
a horse which is always 

hungry will have the heaves
V-\ 1inside of n

Let me know if this horse has 
symptoms of heaves, 
done to alleviate 
heaves from developing ?

\year.

Can anything be 
symptoms to prevent 

G. H. U.
Heaves sometimes develop as a 

sequel to distemper, especially when the 
animal is left with a chronic cough, 
never heard of a good appetite being an 
indication of heaves. Large quantities 
of must y, dusty, or inferior

4 even in a year.
L,“Kline” Fanning MillsAns

are built on correct principles and 
have several features not found 
other fanning mills. They 
for either hand

We h urther particulars will be supplied 
as soon as we learn your name and 
address. Agents wanted in unrep
resented territory.

1

i--
■

W u

C:X
ilI are sui

feed may 
as will also The 

you
eager to own a “Kline.”

. or power,
prices and terms are such that
will be

tlie
heavy or fast 
gorged 
too much water, 
charge are the 
hie in this

trouble,
work while the horse is* Kline Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

BKETON, ONTARIO.- eating, or drinking 
The cough and dis- 

only indications of trou- 
I'eed only on food of

■SSSSSS I
first-class quality, 
t^rnin.nr; Avoid musty hay or |« 

eats with lime- I \Dampen all he 
vater, and to relieve the 
at all

So often you lose money because you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
just putting it on the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you are in a position to 
judge very accurately as to what this 

or that particular thing is worth.
\\ rite to-day for our illustrated cata
logue. telling you about tl e Three- 
wheeicd Y\ agon and Stock Scale. Cap
acity, 2,000 lbs. All material and 
workmanship first-class and guaranteed.

ADDRESS

The Aylmer Pump and Scale Cu, 
Limited, AYLMER, ONT.

Cl

M
cough, if it is 

once daily am iitroublesome, give
powderedball 

drains.
composed ofV opium

of belladonna, 2 
1 dram, and digitalis. 

Add sufficient oil of tar to

solid Ree\tract
k drams; camphor, 

2(1 grains.
PL

'IlllPSi Pa

make plastic, roll in tissue paper, and 
administer, or dissolve in 
and give

(jifl ,
ET$, ■

Foi

s warm water 
Do not allow 

so much hay that hie etomavh be
comes over-distended.

Tinn drench. by
him (Su;% COI
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STRONG LOVE.
George had been■ away on business for 

a Whole long week; and during that time 
he had sent Clara

illr‘i»' *
ten letters, six letter-

j Card9- and forty-two picture 
I Why, then.

post-cards, 
was there a touch of cold-

A railroad navvy may 
be an honest soul and 
a worthy citizen, but 
that does not

S I ness in her greeting when he flew to her
equip

him for the position of general mana
ger of the system.
It is the same with washing machines. 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the NewCentury maintains its par
amount position by honesty PLUS. 
The “plus" means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 
Century. It represents experience 

and brains applied to 
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec
onomy to New Cen
tury owners; 
Yourdealercan tellyou the 

for New Ce

arms on his return ?t Fur
sirable

“Dearest," he whispered, “what is the

Ematter ?”
tS" ILOh, George, she 

send a kiss in
said. “you didn’t

amber your ninth letter "
I had stealSand ^ ‘'that '"«ht

steak and ornons for dinner, and
have liked a kiss after

1S
you wouldn't 
onions, would

And such is the 
love, she 
him.

mt steel 
tion to

you ?”
IS*1i\

unfathomable power of 
and nestled to

jESsEl wwas satisfied

\heavy
large

[V
! Ê

A BOX FOR TWO. 
girls l ITelephone 

their mistakes 
sequence.

reasons 
leadership or we will send 
full information direct.♦ sometimes

if there is a joke in con- 
phone operator6 in S t0ld by a tel*"
changes about a “ 6 °! ^ B°st°n ex-

asking? I Wr°ng number- and 
asking to whom he was talking he 

Can I get a box for two K' he 
A startled

glory in

y gas Commer-Dowswell Ltd., 
Hamilton. Ontario 108 1 1>•ÉkYm iIrate,

eavy,
easily
ikers.

t

Do You Want Real Stove 
Satisfaction?

without 
said:

to-night ?”
other end of **
boxes for two.” d n t haVe

“Isn’t this the ___
called

gj

theater ?” hecrossly. 
“Why, no,”

m
was the 

undertaking shop.” 
He cancelled his 

two.”

answer, “this isrs anDisease Cannot Spread
IF YOU INSTALL

Woodward Water Basins
Do you want a stove that will bake, broil, fry and do every 

cooking operation equally well ?
Do you want a stove that will give you the last unit of heat 

value from every ounce of fuel—right where you want it, at the lid 
openings or in the oven—a stove that will pay you dollars every 
month by the fuel saving it effects.

If you do, the HAPPY THOUGHT is the stove you will 
eventually choose.

Do not be deceived by the so-called ‘‘special features” of other 
stoves. Every detail of HAPPY THOUGHT construction re
presents that last word in stove making. If anything better could 
be devised, it would be already incorporated in the HAPPY 
THOUGHT.

The HAPPY THOUGHT has no special “ selling ” points. 
Its record of success for twenty-five years proves its all-round 
value as the most serviceable stove that you can buy.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Are sold in your locality. Ask your hardwareman.

THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED. BRANTFORD, ONT.

order for “box fora
<rm

3

THE HARVEST. 
The kjrk wiz awfu’

"Ay !
8!They do away entirely with all 

the evils of the common trough 
or tank and provide plenty of 
water at a proper temperature, 
in automatically regulated 
quantities.
Save yourself an enormous amount of 
winters labor, trouble and expense by 
installing the Woodward Water Basin 
System now.
Get estimates and full particulars, free 
for the asking, from our office nearest 
to you.

FED thin the day."
Bit kin try folk

weant. Ah niwer miss
bed fin. °r u C°Uld ha’ Ka"e tae ma 
Dea fine, so ah could."

"Are

Wiz’t no'? IIwad be a’ that 
the kirk. rj

«linefmye by wi’ yer cuttin’?” 
We’re ettlin’ tae 

Siccan
11“No’ yet. 

isht the morn, 
laigh park.

hae feen- 
a guddie in that 

A lyin’ every airt.”
Ah hard ’a Staneyett 

wi the hinder, 
muckle strae

fill
*

wiz gaun on 
owre IIBut it lea’se 

on the grun’ tor 
Ay, but his corn’s 

an’ mebbe

me.’’
a’ lyin’ ae w’y, 
can man’t. It 

ye ken, but 
nae bother wi’ lifters.”

FiveyshUlin’the ,i,terS * that fashi°-

■l THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE and PUMP CO.
Winnipeg

the binder 
tak's three horse, 
they'll hae

Toronto Calgary than.

PROFITS a day an’ thir, , . . - - meat,
no workin owre sair at that, 
three days an'

An’
Twa-

some o' them’s avt-p.’.” 
fwa-three hoors wiz lang eneuch at 

Ae man tied three

Some of the profits of the Farm cannot be 
better invested than in a short-term §H&oor beans yesterday, 

shaifs, an' than said it 
wark, an' gaed awa'."

Ay, but the beans is 
year.

I
Û Life or Endowment 

Policy

was owre sair

awfu' heavy the 
It s lang sin’ ah hae had as sair 

a back lootin’ an’ tyin’ thae beans.”
“Is yours growin’ agayne ?’’
“Ay I growin’

Let us help you to GET MORE MONEY out .of your Sugar Bush

Do you know that nine-tenths 
of the prizes for maple products 
at the Fall Fairs go to users of 
the “Champion" Evaporators ?

Do you know that no matter 
what size your maple grove may 
be, there is a “Champion" made 
specially for it ? j

Do you know that the "Cham
pion" is the best Evaporator on 
the market, and that you can get 
one on such easy terms of pay
ment that you won't ^miss the 
money ?
Th ^ of ourmêw lïfuttratïï rataiogue,'free?° *° ®*ad*y d

The GRIMM MFC. CO„ Limited, 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

I he Federal Life Assurance Co. issues 
most desirable forms of contract.

Consult any agent of the Company or 
write to the Home Office at Hamilton.
The Federal Life Assurance Co.

HAMILTON

They're no’ sae weel flll't as ah 
hae seen them, but better

at the tap, an’
floor’t.

? when ye’re in «
amang them than ah thocht."

“Ye’ll he innjn’ the 
“Ay I yon heigh 

mair nor twa weeks, an’ 
stack or twa up the morn.”

“Oor teemothy’s tae in an’ thrash yet. 
Ah think we'll hiv tae tak’ hit afore the 
corn—if the wather’ll hand.”

“Weel, it s’ould baud 
Siccan a rid, rid 
Arran last nicht, an’ 
wiz in the Sooth.

morn ?”
park bus beenONTARIO cut

we maun hae a
AUTOMOBILE WORK

L am how to run and repair automobiles, 
course by mail will teach you. Working 

models of parts supplied. Good open
ings for all who

Our

complete the 
course. Write for circular. wi' this mune. 

sun gaed doonlied
ind
ep-

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Dept. E.

Limited
a great braid mune 
Whaither it's heat, 

ore whaither it’s chinge, ah’ll no' tell 
ye, but it's

Toronto, Canada.

Morriston Tamworths
ai d SHORTHORNS

td. an awfu’ braid mune. "—
Scottish Farmer. GET the dollars now6 Present offering : Four dandy bull 

calves that will make show 
from six to ten months old. 
Tamworths, both sexes.

TRADE T0PIÇ.winners,
Choicermer

The Canadian Correspondence College, 
CIIAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario I Ltd“ ol Toronto- Canada, whose adver-
_ _ ---- - I tisement appears in another column, have

Thoroughly protected I issued a general calendar containing full 
in all countries. EG-

RedUmr-H n . . ERTON R. CASE,PLF rTm\ Pa;e"‘ Attorney, DEPT. E, TEM- 
p /rL.c ' h,0, N G ■ TORONTO. Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet

Poultry Regulator
Get the ouse, ,n .h.pefo, winter’. Splay them wit^ ’ *

Pr4P Disinfectant

ise you 
of the 

and by 
iur eyes 
tion to 
lat this 
rth.

Three-
Cap-

mteed.

information regarding their methods of 
teaching, giving the advantages of the 
course which may be studied at home in

on request.

«t ^Tpf„ry“hnik,Tiry m>ii
Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet 

Dur products are sold by dealers everywhere, or
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, Ltd., Toronto.

spare time, and a commencement made at 
any time, covering all subjects, and 
giving ample opportunity for specializa
tion in any one particular branch, 
course covers agriculture, as well as in-

the 3“Your money back ItFor Sale: An Imported Thoroughbred Perch- 
Thr„„ , eron Mare. "Admirable ” 64407.
[,,, ;m88tS’i b,ack, with star. Also her stud colt, 
te7l",P° f.eAd, P.^heron, " Infini " [1340] 67016 
COLIN 'oK-'L'x now in foal to same sire.
Volin Mcgregor. dutton, Ontario

V

The /
>/' rl

dustrial arts, and an academic depart
ment.

U Co.
MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE." Write for the calendar and fullr.

Wherf Writing Advertisers, Please Mention "The Farmer’s Advocate”information.
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1824 THE FARMER'S

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE
FOUNDED 1866

Hunters 22! Trappers
^ Save your fine
f Specimens ! Every 

trophy you kill is 
^ worth money to you. 
y You will be astonished at 

the prices you will get for 
^ your specimens. We can 
rÜr *eacf? y°u» by mail in your 
W own home, how to

Morning, Evening, Noon or Night, 
Camp's' the Coffee that Puts you right

WANTS TO STUDY POULTRY.
Where can

i :

I learn the poultry busi
ness ? Could you give a few particulars 
about Guelph College ? When is the 
best time to attend, and what would be 
the cost ? B. P. D. L. Camp.CoffeeMount Birds and Animals 3Ans.—After reading all 
subject from bulletins, 
and practical treatises, get 
and care for them

you can on the 
farm journals, 

a small flock
also heads, fish, and tk> tan hides,muk* rati, robes, etc.

Special for Canadian Students

takes half-a-minute to make—could 
not be better if it took h^If-an-hour

No messy ‘stewing’ coffee 
pots, no straining, no waste 
of any kind, no risk of fail
ure — a child can make 
Camp’ as well as a chef.

Pry Camp’ to-day.
Your Grocer sells it.

yourself. There is
no better method of learning anything 
than to engage therein. After becoming 

accustomed to caring for the poultry, a 
course at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege will be found helpful, 
four-years'

ÜH I

itfrTrrTff rf?iwn *CHOOL OF t«ide*siy5W7 Pww* ■■Hiding.________ Omaha, Not

- The regular 
course for the B. S. A. de-

CAMP’
Rree commences each 
and

year in September, 
continues to the middle of 
years of

It

April, 
course leads to a 

short

Two
diploma, 
given, and poultry is included 
Write President G. C. Creelman, 
Guelph, for college calendar.

this
Special courses are 

in these. 
O. A. C.,Re Deaf Can

HEAR! PASTURING AND FEEDING PIGS
1. In

Sole Proprietors—
R. Paterson & Sons, Ltd., 

Coffee Specialists, Glasgow. (-• I"The Parmer's Advocate" of 
August 29th. you had an article entitled, 
Pigstye vs. Pasture." In it was ad

vocated pasturing pigs in paddocks of 
rye, rape, clover, and 
respectively, 
allow to the

distinctly every sound—even 
whispers do not escape them 
when they are properly as
sisted. Deafness is due to the - —
ear drums from some cause becoming o,ZF 
defective. I offer you the same hope m Î 4m 
of hearing as you have of seeing from ■ * » 1 
the oculist who supplies glasses to help ■ Ip
your eyesight—for I apply the same^^^^L. 
common sense principle in my method 
of restoring hearing. The weakened or impaired 
parts must be reinforced by suitable devices to 
supply what is lacking and necessary to hear 
Anjpng the 390,000 people who have been restored 
to perfect hearing there has been every condition 
of deafness or defect i ve hearing. No matter what 
the cause or how long standing the case the testi
monials sent me show marvelous results.

Peas and oats, 
many pigs doHow 

acre ?
you

?2 Could any of the proprietary calf 
foods be used in place of milk for the 
3 oung pigs just after weaning ?

FARMERSA. S. W.
■Ans.—1. The number 

may be pastured
of pigs which 

on an acre divided into 
paddocks, depends largely on the size of 
the pigs and the crops grown.

Nowadays are looking for a feed for their cattle, which gives the 
best results and at unreasonable price. This is just what they find in

Sugar Beet Meal
The

on soil conditions and the 
Then, again, if

crops depend 
season.

i

Common-Sense Ear Drums i, - any concentrate
feeding is practiced, less forage is need
ed. The acre, divided

1
how! Sed^TveThe^?^ 
success in my own desperate endeavors to be 
repeated! faSed*^”*83 after Physicians had

Common-Sense Ear Drums are made of a soft, sensitized material, comfortable and 
■*“ to wear. They are out of sight when 
worn, and easily adjusted by the wearer.

It is certainly worth your while to investi- 
you send any money just drop 

me aline. I want to send you free of charge 
“y ®°°k on deafness and plenty of evidence 
to prove to you that I am entirely worthy of 
your confidence. Why not write me today ?

CEOME H. WILSON, President
mU°™ fS5d b££ ^,.,»°yratCd'

linto four pad- 
each, to be 

pastured in turn, would leave only one- 
quarter acre in use at 
to twelve good-sized shoats would likely 
be found enough in this. It is impossi
ble to state definitely. You can only be 
governed by the way they keep the feed 
grazed off, moving them from 
dock to another

docks of

I
ione - quarter acre
1LnttleSfedaton"sUG^RREFTSMP'AtS’ U has been Proven that 

less cost than those fed on other^^^^S^

profits.

From tenice.
]

i
i

It is recommended by the best known dairymen I

*|r ione pad-
as this\ takes place, 

were any particular benefit 
to young pigs, the manufacturers 
surely make it a strong point 
advertising.

I
2. If these i

f
I would 

of theirI I I
Z" DOMINION SUGAR CO., LIMITED,

WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO.
t
VHEAL - ALL—ENSILING 

ALFALFA. t
c

1. Kindly tell what the enclosed plant 
You will readily see it is a running 

vine, taking root about every half-inch. 
It is very closely matted, choking every
thing else out, and seems to be in 
patches that keep gradually widening, 
first saw it two years ago in my alfalfa 
field, and now there is a patch on my 
lawn. It has a pale-blue blossom. Is it 
considered
the best way to eradicate it ?

is.

m Pump Water, Saw 
Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn J

h
1 ci

a

o4a very bad weed ? What is

di2. I have a field of alfalfa which is 
ready to cut now, but Aill he difficult 
to cure for hay with the present kind of 
weather.

and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saviag 
time for

ai
i T

P'Would you recommend mixing 
it with corn and putting into silo ? ai■sè

valuable ti
W. M.

Strong, 

rugged construction. So 
simple a lad

aiyou.Ans.—1. The weed is heal-all, 
heal, a
trouble in lawns.

or self-H- perennial, which often gives
The seed is quite a 

common impurity m timothy and other 
#rass seeds.

run it.
Sur» in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

can
8ti

Barrie EnginesIt yields to thorough cul
tivation and rotation of crops. On the 
lawn, it should be

w.
llfB as

tocarefully spudded out. 
a season like the present, ensil- 

ing the third cutting of alfalfa 
be about

Write for booklet.2. In Stationary or Portable 
gasoline, distillate, natu 
g^as. Make anH Kmai.

ca

STUMP EXTRACTOR i 3 to ioo h.-p., for saAGENTS WANTED
THE CANADA PRODUCER S. GAS ENGINE C0„ LTD.

Distributors : James Rae m *arl°’ Canada 
Montreal ; McCusker Imo *J!le Hal= Canada Machinery 4<encv Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonto’n^LHhiirMd Tu^hope Anderson Co*

. ’ Lelhbrldge, Saskatoon and Regina

seems to 
method to get it 

It is be-

fathe only 
harvested in good condition, 
ing practiced

ca
Il*.p:Utarettg0ubled with stumps, give

tor a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

SÀoil many farms this year, 
among them being the farms run in con
nection with 
Would try at

m - ofm ;

1 s i

daGovernment Institutions, 
about one of alfalfa to 

I eight of corn, cut and tramped well.
Pe

Ltd., , im
19X

The National
Gentle

to a 
almost

Senator Y ardamun, of Mississippi, was 
making his maiden speech in the Senate.

reels at the idea!" he

ME\-—r Stock Food Company
very bad S° to wr*te y°u> with reference
'■* dead and h ^ ^ î’ÿ" Although the horse was 

or your “ANTf-Cril c ^enc^ed him with two bottles 
Over)-. I obtained i bc made a fine and quick re-
vour other prenaruio" g?°d r?Sul^ as this one with any of 

The NaiioLÎsm L ' , Y°UrS trul>', O. Ye lie
the Dominion, always rarrvAAF'r wllose products are lamed all over 
c-'pert \ cterinarians are at'vnu'rH* °f Pwe Yetennaries’ medicines. Our 
and Hive all details possible nn Om n °Sa f°r free consultation. Just write 
«hen you will receive the answer otd|S?,aS<> your animal is affected with, 

tne answer strictly free of charge. Write at

'J*\Wr^te us for Details.
at"My

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

etijshrieked. ‘‘My soul is consumed within 
-My speecli fcjls !me ! 

for words !
lion"-------

“You are

1 am at a loss 
1 am burning with indigna- is

all
1,

Maplewood Oxfords Mvorder," announced 
1 residing Oilicer Sunny Jim" calmly.

“I guess that 
with me,"
gustedly, as he sank into his

Shearlings 
and ram

from Hamptonian 96 (imp.). All good typical Ox
ford^^emd^ prices reasonable. A. STEVENSON,

ofm r lat
hitis what’s the matter 

the Mississippi an dis
sent.

let
tl !Trademark 'he National Stock

' her shanty ho Food Company, Ottawa, Ont.
rses, special medicines.

Note. hut
Write before you go. is.

i
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SINGLE FARE

For Hunters
Oct. 7th to Nov. 9th

t° all stations Chalk River to Schreiber in- 
elusive, and to best hunting points in 

Quebec and New Brunswick.

Oct. 17th to Nov. 9th
t0<fh!,rF»i0rnS,Sulu,rr to the Soo, Havelock to 

Sharbot Lake, Coldwater to Sudbury, and 
on the Lindsay & Bobcaygeon Branch.

Return Limit December 12th, 1912

^°.rz-frce £°pie8 ol "Sportsman's Map" and 
Upen Seasons for Game and Fish."
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OCTOBER 17, 1912 fHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1825

TRADE TOPIC. 1

1595 ■gfifBEATTY BROS. BUY WORTMAN &
6-WARD.—Almost every farmer in Canada 

has some goods on his farm manufac
tured by the Wortman & Ward Co. Its 
line of chums, pumps, washing machines, 
grain grinders, pea harvesters, etc., is 
favorably known from one end of 
country to the other.

AND UP SSSWARD
Ü

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

the
In these lines, 

the Wortman & Ward Co. is one of the
this offer is no catch.

ü « x.
well made, easy running separa
tor for 115.95. Skims hot or cold 
milk; making heavy or light

familles. Different from th<« pic
ture, which Illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl la

URSA
your dairy I» large or email, 
writ# us and obtain our hand* 
•oma free catalog.a-Address:

largest manufacturers in Canada. The
Wortman & Ward plant is one of the 
largest industries in London, Ont. 
industry was started here by Mr. Wort- 
jnan in ^1879, in which year he 
London with a capital 
To-day they employ over 
hands, and their factory has some 60 
000 feet of floor space.

n The ll

came to 
of only $350. 

one hundred
V

The growth oi 
this industry shows very clearly how a 
business can be built up when the aim 
is to turn out

it

;the very best possible 
goods, and to always deal fairly with 
the customers.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ,a,nSM. Üy.
Mr. Wortman MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE."was an

^ inventor rather more than a salesman, 
and the extended sale of his goods 
owing rather more to the quality he put 
Into them than to any forceful selling 
system.
has been steadily increasing, while no 
advertising whatever has been done, and 
very few representatives kept 
road.

« was

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal helps to make another ChampionFor many years the business 1:;S

v
mson the 

has used theAny farmer who
Daisy churn, or the Daisy grain grinder, 
or Wortman & Ward wt+wmpumps, is well
aware of the quality of the goods. The 
firm of Beatty Bros, who have purchased
the

ü
business is well known to every 

Beatty Bros, is 
one of the most progressive manufactur
ing firms in Canada.

mireader of this paper. ll
They fully ap

preciate the opportunity that a firm has

«sÉliitiâ 1-
manufacturing for the wonderfully- 

Per-
it

ikA'growing market of this country, 
haps no other firm in Canada, making 
farm tools, has grown as rapidly in re
cent years.

Sm

The BT. Hay Tools, BT. 
Litter-carrier, and BT. Sanitary Stalls, 
are the standard for this country. In 
manufacturing this line of barn - equip
ment, they employ over one hundred 
men, and have branches at St. John, 
Montreal, Brandon, and Vancouver.
Is their intention to continue to 
facture the Wortman & Ward lines in the

!

\Ê§É

1||
:■ V-: :

» •

it

Sx

-<ÿ,manu- mu
London factory, and it will be their aim 
to keep up the high standard of quality 
which Wortman & Ward Co. has always 
been noted for.

1

■

The head office of the
company will be at Fergus, Ont.

Mam

GOSSIP. F
§

Oxford Down sheep, shearling and 
lambs.

Eram 3 Isired by Imp. Hamptonian 96, 
champion ram of the breed at Toronto 
and London, when a shearling, are ad
vertised for

w
• i

0i sale in this issue by A. 
Stevenson, Maplewood Stock Farm, At
wood, Perth County, Ont. Here,ord g. Tcr r cn&sàr* pri“ *-dThey are
described as all good, typical Oxfords, 
and will be sold 5at reasonable prices. 
This excellent breed is fast gaining in 
popularity, both in Britain and America, 
as profitable stock, strong in constitu
tion, and large producers of both mutton 
and wool.

1The systematic use of
I

CALDWELL’S 
MOLASSES MEAL

London 
Farmer's 
Advocate

The Ayrshire bull calves advertised for 
Sale by Alex. Hume & Co., Menie, Ont., 
were born in July, 1912, and not 1911, 
aa stated in last week's issue, 
to an unusually large crop 
calves this

s Owing 
of male

means prime conditioned stock at less cost than 
your present feeding.

year, they are offered at 
sacrificing prices, and the present is a 
favorable time

for

■
:cr to buy, for if these I 

calves are well fed, they will be fit for | 
service by June 1st, 1913. 
of first-class breeding, dams and gran- 
dams having all qualified for Record of 
Performance, and

3D. Get that fact, Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal does not add to your feeding costs. 
It’s a distinct economy. Use it according 
to directions. Your horses will look better, 
work better and live longer. Cows will 
keep up in flesh and give more milk. 
Sheep will thrive, lambs come earlier to 
maturity, and your hogs show you an in
creased profit.

N.B.—You can buy Cald
well’s Molasses Meal 
either direct from the 
Factory or from your 
Feed Store. Clip out 
coupon—mail to 
us, and we will 
send you full 
particulars.

They areD. y Please send 
me booklet 

and full par
ticulars

;y, all are sired by the 
' imported champion bull at London both 

1911 and 1912.

¥d., as to 
cost, etc., of Mo

lasses Meal.
&na

r#o7any
re nee 

was 
Dttles 
k re- 
ri y of

The following letter, with no signature 
attached, was received by 
editor

a country
Namerecently:

"Mister etitor—i want to noe why hit 
is that you use so w infernal much parsh- 
al<ty in your little ole paper.
My folks have bin visitin half dûsin time 
lately and you never sed one word about 
hit.

Me and
[e. Post Office
11 over 
s. Our 
t write The Caldwell Feed Co.,Ltd.You run after the big bugs and 

]et the little I have ben 
ti inkin of subscribin fer your ole paper 
but i won do hit now.

ones goe.
ProvinceDUNDAS - ONTARIO

You no ho this 
One Hof Has Bin Ronged." 1is.ou go.

,

Ù-—

1
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Fairbanks Scales for Accurate Weighing
Tï^HEN you weigh on a Fairbanks Scale you have that sense of security 

* * which comes from knowing that the weight is absolutely correct.
QPerfect material and simple construction make them last a lifetime. We 

cite many instances where Fairbanks Scales installed sixty years ago are 
still weighing with accuracy. \
Q Our Catalog No. ZX 2524 6 fully describing these scales la yours for the asking.

can

The Canadian Fair^anks-Morse Ço.. Limita?-
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HORSE OWNERS! USE Root Culture. For Your Wife’s Sake Get 

Easy - Running*. Easily 
Cleaned Separator

— CAUSTIC I fn a paper read before the Senate000^^1 ̂  RAT C AU I rr>mymt8ee °» Agriculture and Forestry,
, DAL5AM. (John fT****» Fa*» Superintendent at

I Macdonald College, Quebec.
01 n ZZL **Sf!** *" hnnche» from Iground th*t dairymen and beef-producer»

HL- il l£L eMjTw rwns are M «***•rut LAWggSce-Wn.MA^oT^r.rr; - I fp . " bet8er condl,’ton. »nd the flow —■1 ----------------------- —■ Toronto, Ceerf. | of mOk and the production of flesh in-

cost.

GOMTHCXT'8

t*i„ i-i an

me me bot moo crease
keepers and hog-raisers find 
there is <

with lessened A BUSY FARMER cannot always be on 
.*■ hand to turn the cream separator for his 

wife. But if the cream separator is a

Poultry- 
that when

no grass, roots form the best 
and cheapest substitute, 
ing fed to animals that 
RootsSINE There is noth- 

is more relished, 
appear to act as a tonic, and 

help to make all dry feed palatable. Mr. 
hitter points out that the average yield 
of roots over Canada is 402.36 bushels 
per acre, and that the yield 
the Macdonald College Farm 
than 1,000- bushels

% secured at 
was more 

per acre. He goes 
on to describe how large yields may be 
secured in every Province of the Do
minion. and then tells how to success
fully harvest and

his wife will not require the services of a strong 
husky man.EAL The makers of the STANDARD have built 
a separator that any woman can easily turn. 
■n strong arm and a strong back are not neces
sary to make the STANDARD go. A little 
energy goes a long way with this machine.

The low supply can of the STANDARD 
also makes it essentially a woman’s separator 
it given her choice, no woman would prefer to 
pour a pail of m:lk into a supply can at least 
one foot higher than the STANDARD’S.

Your wife will prefer this machine, too, on 
account of its sanitary features. Milk from 
any source cannot reach the neck-bearing. The 
gearing, too, is enclosed, and is therefore dust- 

’ . ‘he discs can be cleaned in a minute’s 
time without the use of a brush.

store the crop. This 
pamphlet formpaper, which is issued in 

for free distribution r>y 
tion# Branch of the Department 
culture, Ottawa, concludes 
that the

the Publica-* of Agri- 
by saying 

success In growing 
roots will be obtained when the follow
ing are observed : 
tion of crops;
clover sod; manure once in the rotation; 
thorough cultivation in preparation for 
the crop, and after the roots are sown.

*cgreatestm tA systematic rota- 
roots to follow a freshTHE MOLASSfWE CO„ LTD. 

Distrftwtom fm Caaada
TUUCHriMCs,ltaM

The “Standard”

til But get the STANDARD 
Cream Separator Cata
logue and learn all 
about the world’s 
greatest separator.

. ; .

•*2®fes $

HILLS NO DRAWBACK. 
In giving a few notes 

Virginia
on a Western 

race meeting, a writer in The 
Horse World struck a humorous vein:

i aas, it s a trifle rough down heah 
fn Wes’ Virginny,” said an old resident 
to me the other day when I observed 
that if the wrinkles were ironed out of 
this .State I’d like it better; “but it’s 
alius been that - a - away.
Lord knowed best.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW. ONT.

Sales Branches at Winnipeg. Man., and Sussex, N.B.I

I

11

m. ,

Reckon the 
Anyway, he suttenly 

•lest give us so much Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd.I was good to us.
I land down heah he had 
| for us; didn’t have 
I flat.

to stack it up 
room to lay it down 

, And 1 tel1 ye- Colonel, it’s 
ful country to look at, and In other 

Any time one o’ us gets a little
HORSE DEPARTMENT

Auelion Sale Every Wednesday
a restai

ways.
weary, we uns Jest take a little nip and 
go out in the back yard and lean up 
against our doggoned old jaam an’ take 
a rest.”

Private Sales Every Day
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

Ift

I w. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager.

In many of the mountain towns 1 
passed through between here and Wheel
ing, I noticed that all vehicles, 
ter how light, had brakes 
them.

no mat- I
There were no exceptions, and a I 

glance at the roads that wound off into | ^ ■
the hills explained why they were In use. I —— 

Doctor Mortimer price,

Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions
and breeding8 °Filli™ ofhISh3“‘0nb ^ arnved- Stallions with 

or breeding purposes. Come and sle them Terms and ' brcedmk and quality lor show

nrnrimmnliT! *—'•
le8a mOV™k- Let u, know your wanU rW Uls a^ra^l? °‘ Und-P'mng. stylish tops

At h * ÏMPORTED CLYDESDALES
A tew choice young stallions always 
tain a high standard. Prices and

Iattached and Fillies t

i
a well - known

veterinarian of Klemingsburg, Ky., 
a native of this State, is here 
the races.

and
attending 

as everyone calls 
raised near Clarksburg, and I 

tells me that it was no uncommon thing I 
in his section of the State to see the I 
pigs that fed in the forests on top of I

some of the mountains, coming down to I ---------------------------------- BARBER BROS. Gatineau Pt. Oue

Stuck In their ears, and^sing"thmr'h'cks I My taU^^L^rh!?^K FARMI OPIiietOWII, P. Que.
Doc didn t explain how I last week in September. Good colors ?ade **y me' «nil be personally selected will arrive

they got up on the mountain. I and ■’easonable prices. Wait for (h»m :r.fJT- ”f’ bes* Q> pedigrees n . ’
An old neighbor of the family tells me QUALITY AND siZK IN p T r -  M«EachraH.

that when Doc was a hoy—only a lev. | f>I vrv ror, . . _ sIm ‘cha^j,11*bre^ pr?duces ln the combination of

years ago—his father gave him a plot I LLYDESDALES 19l2 importation'omvde^l!"8 and action’ ,e* myof meadow-land to look after on top o ffl 'AMM TORRANCE maRKhIÏ? ^unequjid  ̂ and Pric«*

a high hill. Seing of an inventive turn ______IP*__________________

Mortio” stacked his hay I MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM
a Polo about 20 feet high, with I w a nmvi,

a few hoards nailed on the bottom for Tom^mpm"sbeTfo’d well °
,When wintcr ‘ame, and the | T. B. MACAULAY. Pron

gi utmd was frozen and covered with o * ~  -------
light fall of

and fault-
“Doc,"

him, was Ontario

Q,t
U™nstosu,’tandf0rSa,e’ '"Portât,on, main- *DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 

SPAVIN CURE
E

near Ottawa.
3

N - |BWteY-,. 1 J

Far Ihs rur» of Spavin,, Kingbon-, Curbs, 
8,,lints, VVindgalls, Capped Hoc*, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distimper, King- 
Worm on cat- f *
tie, nnd to 
remove *11 
unnatural en- 
Inrg.mei.tN,

Tliifi prepa
ration, unlike 
oth. rn, acte 
by nbtn rbing 
nither than 
Wis er. Thin 
in the only *^88 
preparation 
in the world

Efor brake».

:
L- D. 'Phone* ^ Sta ” G T «’

of mind, 
around

im
Heights, P, Q.*S, at reasonable puS^esf a°d Hackney*a platform.

ib ClydeTdaîeiinî^rcheronr^"r
and prices na™e’ Highest types the breed,

—™_toeuit.--------T. D. ELLIOTT & ON. ROT tonj Ontario

* Few Choice Clyde Fillies1 a" several Choice d ’ V

-

cL. c. ~ ----------------- ---------------------------- t.. in. K, L.-D. phone from either
exe?) aI,sonHamdn^are«’ ?hortho™ Cattle (both 

portpp m mPSh,re Swme- P"ces reasonable.
-^I^-BROS., APPLEBY, ONT., Burlington Station.

Stallions — CLYDESDALES
1 have a big Importation of rivde stalli 
duplicated to-day in Scotland.

; guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not bill i(i„ hair 
Manufar nred hv I)r. Frederick A l‘»a« * 
Son J am. U Yorkshire K .ïï'umdu^l? £
$1«. CanaaZ,r‘i'g.,n,'.nPOn "'CC"" ot Pn"’

Mortio took his 
to hi» moadow - plot on the 

mountains, and, hitching them to thf 
top of the pole, pulled the stuck of hay 
over and proceeded to "snake” it down 
the mountain-side to the 
thing worked lovely until the 
huy got going faster

Stallions and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to 
select from. Draft horses in 

Come and see them. Terms

"mewels"

(
« J. A. JOHNSTON & Ct>„ Diuggi.t. 

,71 King St,, B
barn. Every 

stack of 
than the mules, 

and as there was no brake on the outfit, 
tlio whole avahmche pirouetted down tin

t
TORONTO. ONT.

Spi1
Ie money.

r*Seldom, See
ft big knoo like this, but yotir 
bavo a hunch or brulsn on 
Hock, Btlllo, Knee or Throat.

I
mou n tn i n-side, 
able fruit trees.

tearing out several valu 
The haystack crashed 

t ho barn doors and rolled
■

t homo may 
bis Ankle,

C

ntlimugl
into the liny, wlici’e it belonged.

tit imo had become de
;; Tin a

mules in tin. tl

moves i-iilnful Swellings, Mn larged (ila mis. 
«■> He, Wens llmlses, Varicose Veins, Varier Hi, , 
Did Korea Allays Vain. Frleofl and 12 a hoi He ut 

N or delivered. Manufactured only by
w I. VoilNU.F.D.F., 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal, fa.

I delicti from 1 he pole in the mail whir 
down t ho hillside; one of them caromed 

tree and landed in tl< 'IT from n lug oak 
the corn-crib, while t ho other skidded 
along into the milk cellar.

'Phone.* t<

■ •IfciyY *’ï ’<■■■ 
L list’ •

— FilliesJust where 
I’m Price landed on h is progressive young

01

and II^e°I'ya*^Canada.US Let'me'know'your wants.n°t ^

rob I. BEITH, Bowmanville, Ont.
< ’ll is an easy guess.— J a mes Clark. $
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^our Stallion is Wortli Insuring’ 
Against DeathAæs:r~j:r-—■-

sæjESï*»"»
Prospectus Tree on Demsnd

General Animals Insurance 
_ G°. of Canada
Nood Of floe, 7IA St. James St. Msntrsal

OTTAWA BRANCH i
106 York St., Ottawa

, . TONOHTO AOENCT 1
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OCTOBER 17, 1C12 TtHE farmers advocate
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

NDED 1366
182T

Get
ALL GOOD DEALERS SELLhairy vetch. XtI want to ask you if 4iairy vetch will 

G. P.
» grow the second year?

IRNEYOXFDRD) % A.
Mjptûà m

Ans.—Yes.,ta\ 1THREE-HORSE lines. 1
Hi wzI noticed inV STOVES

ranges \mi
•ill!m:;; ;!n ;•! WK

your issue of September 
a four-horse-plow hitch.26th a cut of 

Would
I >/e

tfÿi &1 I
you kindly put in your issue of 

next week, a cut of the
IKIM

.m
S>
1%/’

»lines for a 
W. B. E.

Vthree-horse team ? iiia'll!* 'liAns. Cuts of lines adjusted 
either three 
peered in 
April 18th, 1912.

for driving 
or,four horses abreast, ap- 

“The Farmer’s Advocate" of

i ; llGood-Bye
to Hand Milking liili àS

itrmillffilffl®®®

y M

nwim"**"
Put an end to the long hours of 

drudgery and the continual worrying over 
the hired help problem. Let the wonderful

THIN HORSE.
Horse is thin, but 9i$000:seems well other- 

W;ould oil be good for him ?L SHARPLES
Mechanical Milker

wise. V

W. C. B.
whether his teeth 

If this is needed, have 
If he does not 

ounces each sul-

Ans.—Make 
require dressing, 
it attended to at

*c sure

chine one man and a boy can easily milk lOO cows 
In two hours. It enables you to cut down your 
jabor cost mors than half. You can milk any cow 
in your dairy for lass than lc. You can make a 
clear extra profit of SÎ5 more par year from every 
cow you own. You can, if you wish, double your 
herd and much more than double your profits 
It accomplishes all these things without the slightest 
possibility of injury to your animals.

The Gurney-Oxford 
Enthusiast

once.
i then improve, take six 

phate of iron,!** gentian. ginger,
vomica, and bicarbonate of soda; 
and make into 48 powders.

. ‘i
mix, 

Give himARD 
Cata- 
i all 
rid's

“The Teat Cup With the 
Upward Squeeze”

is a Sharpies patent that removes the last possible 
objection to the Mechanical Milker.

Write for Catalog ^ today.

a purgative of 
drams ginger, 
purgation commences, 
regain their normal condition, givë him 
a powder every night and morning.

8 drams aloes and 2 
Feed bran only until

The housewife who owns a Gurney-Oxford—who 
has daily experience with it—who knows the way 
it works—the economy and efficiency of it—is a 
Gurney-Oxford Enthusiast.

After the bowelsr.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, CANADA. WINNIPEG, CANADA.

d
Veterinary.

li NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL MAMMITIS.
1. Cow’s teats swelled and the udder 

hardened, 
milk.
lost flesh.

Commission Agent and Interpreter
Noient Le Rolrou. France

will meet importers at any port in France or Bel- 
çuim, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping', banking, and pedigrees. Many years experi
ence; best references. Correspondence solicited.

IThe Gurney-Oxford Range is the sum total of 70 
years experience in stove construction. It is a big, 
up-standing, handsome stove, that works constantly 
and unfailingly for its owner’s satisfaction. It stands I 
guard over her interests, conserving her time and I 

energy, effecting a daily saving in coal, adding to the 
household economy and increasing the pleasure which | 

comes from a smooth-running and well-ordered 
household.

!and she gave stringy, bloody 
Now she is almost dry, and has

IStd. 1
2. One quarter of another cow’s udder 

is acting the same ?ISI ft ;H. S. E.way.
Ans.—1. This was inflammation of the 

All that can be done 
massage the udder frequently,' milk three 
times daily, and feed well, 
ble she will go dry, and be of

»
*Y udder.Messrs. Hickman & Scruby

COURT LODGE, EGERTON, KENT, ENG.
EXPORTERS OF

Live Stock of all Descriptions Iuntil after next calvi°g-
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending I 2" Purge her with ** lbs- Epsom salts 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can I ancl I ounce ginger, 
place before them the most attractive proposition | tices to the udder 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest 
references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds.

now is
I

It is possi-
no use

»

41rer.
Apply hot poul- 
Milk four times 

daily, and after milking, rub the udder 
well with camphorated oil before apply
ing a fresh poultice.

■ "4i
lions with 
r for show
BOAG &
3. Phone.

IV.Aberdeen -Angus^X1^.
•ee them before buying. Drumbo Station.

Walter Hall, Washington, Ont.
SICK EWE.stallions 

We can 
ind tault- One of my ewes is ailing and failing 

Her appetite is fairly good, 
I but she goes around with her head down 
I and one ear flopping.

with similar symptoms since

1 hat’s why she enthusiastically recommends the 
Gurney-Oxford whenever the question comes up.

rapidly.
HER PLEASURE.

dime, my poor man. 
me great pleasure to help the

brio

gives 
needy."

I I have lost two 
last fall.

‘Here’s a |
ns main- I think the trouble is grub in the head. 

She chews her cud, and then quids it. 
and it has an offensive odor.

She wants her friends to learn, what she knows I 
to be a fact, that a Gurney-Oxford Range is a good I 

housewife s most valuable and cherished possession.

“Thankee, mum, thankee, but couldn’t 
you make it a quarter and enjoy your
self thoroughly, mum ?"

va. C. F.
Ans.-^We are of the opinion that this 

is not grub in the head, which causes a 
cough and nasal discharge. Further
more, this is not the season for symp
toms of this disease to appear. The 
symptoms indicate some brain trouble. 
It may be a growth upon the brain, or 
the pressure of the hydatid or larval 
form of tapeworm. In either case, noth
ing can be done. If you lose any more 
sheep, it would be wise to get a veteri- j 
narian to hold a careful post-mortem in 
order to determine definitely what causes 
the trouble.

Que.
ill arrive

:ran. Hal Indigestion,
Sour Slemaeh and 

Severe Headaches
FOR OVER A YEAR

latfon of 
see my 

Prices
;. t. r.

Gurney Foundry Co. Limited
TORONTO - CANADA

MONTREAL HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

The ,
!

V.f either 
ead to 
orses in 

Terms TRADE TOPIC.Mr. W. Moore, 132 Lisgar St., Toronto, 
writes;—“After having been

troubled with indigestion, sour stomach, 
and severe headaches for over a year, I
Was induced to try Milburn S Laxa-Liver a one a short course in dairying that can- 
Pills. One vial greatly benefitted my I not be excelled anywhere in the world, 
case, and three vials completely cured I Experts in every branch of the dairy 
me. I can heartily recommend them to industry w‘“ be, present’ 

any one suffering from stomach or liver 
trouble.”

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills stimulate 
the sluggish liver, clean the coated 
tongue, and remove all waste and poison
ous matter from the system.

Price, 25 cents per vial, or 5 vials for 
*1 00, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburr Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

lRIO Ont., EDUCATION IN DAIRYING.—This is 8
the last call to visit the National Dairy 
Show at Chicago, October 24th to No
vember 2nd next, which will give every-

ell bred
:e. imp. 
money. SALEM SHORTHORNSrt.

W^nte1101 AbTUT°k^MCOUOKt[;??RAS?Tr G*°T. *3 g fr*0»

FOR SALE. One pro ni sing 1l months Impor
ted Bull Calf, a Marr. Flora, recently Imported ;

:s. In
Opportunities 

representatives on 
| American soil of the leading dairy cat- 
I tie, and meet the men who are devoting 
I their lives to the advancement of the I
I dairy industry, are here afforded. Every- |
I thing will be shown in a big, broad, |
I educational way that all may be en-
! abled to keep abreast of the most mod- | 
I ern methods and appliances, and the best 1 
I results in breeding and feeding dairy cat- ! 
I tie, and preparing for market, and the 
* marketing of all dairy products.

Scotch Shorthornseither

both
le. IID XX am g B— ______ — of breeding and quality—Our offering this year In vnnmr hull.

Imp Fl U F* L Fl Fl F® FI S and heifer., out of Scotch cow, and sired by our great Mildred*
Royal, are put up on «how line*, and strictly first-class.

____________GEO- GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-, P- Q. and Sta-
Orchard -Grove Herefords Lhsveu^Iymad; \.blg im^rtation of

L. O. CLIFFORD,

hone.

ies
lot be

msOshawa, Ontario, G.T.R. and C.N.R.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. Present Special OfferingX 20 High-Class Scotch Shorthorn Heifers 

20 High-Class Young Shorthorn Cows 
5 High-Class Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

At moderate prices, including Marr Missies, E 
Cruickshank Nonpareils, Duchess of Glostcrs, Vil- 
laçc Girls, Bridesmaids, Butterflys, Kinellar Clarets, 
Miss Ramsdens, Crimson Flowers ; also a number 
Of the errand old milking tribe, which have been 
famous in the showing.

LEAKY TEAT. ;

Can anything be done to prevent a 
cow from leaking milk out of one teat? 
If not, would it do to dry her in that 
teat, and how ?

Lanap Rock Salt, $10.00 lor too lots. f.o.b. Tomato

- ««S8&ÏS5
W. B.

practices 1are recoin- ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
Columbus, Ontario

prove satisfactory in 
Touching the end of the 

teat after milking with a drop of collo
dion, a five-cep t hottle of which 
obtained at any drug store, has 
found

c

IIIIII

Herd established 1855, flock
SSZai e a ■P***1 rood lot of 
shorthorns of either sex to offer 
of various era; also a mad lot 
of Leicester sheep of either eea 

few imported ones to offer.

c 1«sa“oou,i«

t
may be 

been
€

SHORTHORNS
HaVe«^r,iv Ch°ice !ot.°{,yoongr bulls to offer; also with 

something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 
list of young animals on application.

• ^G1LL * Si gsffrsjy °-» <=-

: l
successful in The

supposed to* form a scale, 
may be easily picked off at milk- 

We tried it, however, on a 
winter without

some cases. s
collodion is L
which 
ing-time. 
cow last

cOntario
d

««The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns The only way we could stop 
was

tsuccess, 
the leak 

Wouldby vealing calves on her. 
not try drying one quarter.

Present offering : Three choice yearling 
bu“«- Yeung cows in calf. Yearling 
heifers; Clippers, Minas, Wimple , Julias,
"phone connect!' "0*‘ate"*' Prices moderate.

J. T. GIBSON, DEN FIELD, ONTARIO

O

'{«»»'•* and Heifers, SHROPSHIRE and

afford to buy without R ArmTTS?™'XT™ * ^ that "***■ You camoî

wntmg US for pnce8 KOBfcRT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE. ONTARIO

W

FLEAS—POTATO ROT.
1. Is there

ci
tl

any way in which you can 
get rid of fleas on a dog ? I have tried 
everything, but did no good.

2. Can you give me any information as 
to preventing potatoes from rotting after 
they are dug, or is it too early to put 
them in the cellar ?

m f? •
SE

a.
8<

1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm
H«7 »ome SHORTHORN HEIFERS two years

Royal Connaught.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.. one mile.

aiIE 1912
tl
in

Scotch Shoithornsi^™°ssu?.d”;r«.^-^ts,0,. g. t. a rrrr a

1861 I pvi ne-Side Short horn »
in,. plre'wC.üf arl^in", thebfoed

JJHWW...as,„,S„.mP.0..et n.rs,.u;nï:S'pT

te
m W. C. M.

Ans.—1. If you have

EE
already tried 

everything without avail, what is the 
use of asking us for a successful method? 
Have you tried shooting the dog ?

2. If you have only a few potatoes, 
perhaps the best plan would be to spread 
them out thinly on a floor, on benches 
or racks.

ÿ
gr

|
m

m th
1912

B,OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS
i„^J?eaderî°rsaif'.Scotch Grey =72692 = , still
itra vhi lh!tia beaU,tlful roan and a grand handler. 
£™Abt, hned. quiet, active and allright, and one of
^o°^UrU|ndnov°ern0:alSO ^ °ther^

£
Qa°n

wl
m V; With

course would be
^ quantity this

imfiraJFticable, and the
^ , best P*an tllen would be to pile in the

JOHN ELDER & SON. HENS ALL. ONTARIO I Held in lightly-protected heaps until

weather necessitates storing in the cel- 
lar.

m Brampton
th.,....« _ .....» „a| Jerseys T»«;,7 T

throw out all affected with the rot. I ><AI APHOBFIMF it . 7--------------------& SON, Brampton, Ont.

Those infected with the spores of blight I D _ A. J. C. C. JERSEYS rPTTPPVD A RTV A vmor h°"d„;ot■""">■ e“ *""* »'CHEHBY#ANK ayrshires i

va
hei

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulla, Newton 
Ringleader, = 73783- and Scottish Pride. =36106 = 
The female, are of the best Scottish families.

?f h01*1 tor sale at reasonable
•P^ce*. I elephoue connection.

ro
ed’
in
liq

.
gis

We are offering 5 young bulls fit for 
service, from dams of 40 Tbs. to 50 lbs. 
daily of 4% milk. Anything else in the 
herd priced reasonable. This herd won 
over $1,200 prize money in 1911.
P. D. McArthur, Nerth Georgetown, Quo.* ch<KYLE BROS. JOSEPH SJ ABROOK. HAVELOCK,Ayr, Ontario ONT.CARPENTRY. is

E- -I
,

EX;-- , '1111

BfeiE I

Stockwood Ayrshires Spl. Are there any books that 
got which dealFletcher's Shorthorns £“1^,°'

S‘f.h!‘l°|rn3.!lrop ) °I< direct from imported stock.E 

CEO. D, FLETCHER, R R. No. 2, Erin. Ont.

can be
with carpentry work ? 

If so, at what price, and where 
get them ?

be
are coming to the front wherever shown Thi. 
herd is now headed by White Hill Free Tr=,i. 
(Imp ) No 33273. championshipbul * Sfer 
brooke; alao headed the Ist-priz. aged he£ 
Stock of all ages tor sale. Satisfaction 

guaranteed.
WATT, ST. LOUIS STATION, QUE.

Telephone in house.

wit
can one

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE or
do(■*"• IIow much arithmetic and drawing 

does one need • to know

bÎ?iXM nam' G- T' R- : Locust Hill, C. P. R. 
Bell phone connection from Markham.

ofbefore he can
not
the

start carpentry work ?
3. I low

before he becomes
4. What are the

o. M.Shorthorns for Sale—Three strong-boned 
^dhea°v7mTlkm(!Csltmmby^XXceit

STEWART M. GRAHAM. Port Perry,Ont.

Shorthorns and swine \m now offering
. . lr a very ch, ice lot of cows and

J IQ ca,f’ aad some choice young bulls for
the tall trade ; also Berkshire and Yorksli 
showyard material.

many years has one to serve 
a carpenter ? all

hoi,
the
wit
soli

rag
tioi
whi
is I
botl
thin
unn
thaï
the
the
you
grin
not.
Cl i cl 

hogs

wages for the first, Ayrshires and YorkshiresTvyem,wofferat ba|-gainsbuii calves dropped n
«mss «w-a.-.

■ second and third years?
*s i* difficult to obtain a situation

Alex. Hume & Co.. Menie. Ont.<>. Ho you know whether the carpentry . ------------------------
work is overdone? R. M. C. ' I City View AyrshirCS7,?"nnie?' M*ssenger TT.lf A . , ——— -------- . ^ :

Ans -, We used to keep in stock a both dam and gr. dam R. O. p3™*1 herd. rtlllcr“t AyrshlreSlv7nh^ rLgkwiJ
k Called the Carpenters' and Joiners' I JAMES "bECP°f e,ther s®x- Will sell a tew cows* TanlleL'M* Rhnmp'°n Ayr8hire cow'Primro,e

— F M HARRIS. Mt. Ellin, Ont

ire pigs ;

ISRAEL GROFF, Elmira. Ont.

1 landi ok, hut it is out of print. There 
1 "« good periodicals published in 

of this trade.
Not much, but t he more the better, 

d. 1 su a 11 y from three to four years.
1 u t lie iicighborlvood 

publication is issued, 
usually run five,

. No.
. No.

ALWAYS II INDICIUM;.

A new-made widow called at the 
of an insurance company for the 
due on her husband’s policy, 
ager said, “I am truly sorry, madam, to 
hear of your loss."

the interestollice tone
OUSE A S

Are coming- to the front wherever shown 
leadmg exhibitions. Some choi 
and heifers.

IRmoney 2.
Tlie

b.,,, f™„° ;,bl;.a‘lhe

MECTqr GORDON, Mowlck, Quebec.

:

I . where this 
the wages would 

six and seven dollars

cows
"That’s always the way with

"You are always sorry 
a poor woman gets a chance 

make a lit tie money."
wts ui

men," said she. 
when

t
•U -

to

«
k

1

?

r,-

MËÈiÿ ”kt , ■■
-

M-... - - .
!&,-■ ..

ÿï | £ *-< s-- ,
r.;-. ■ ; :|||l

Ttru^lTVSn TYlelat0rS’ etC- • • • the best is good enough for such
h °° 1 0 5 C°rr,1Fated Ir°n....................Absolutely free from defects

-made from very finest sheets. . . . Each sheet is accurately squared, and the
ruga ions pressed one at a time—not rolled—giving an exact fit without waste, 
desired size or gauge—galvanized or painted—straight or curved. Send

N.B.—

cor- 
. Any

us your specifications.
nrn,~XnS!lre ‘X °f y°ur grain. A Metallic Portable Corrugated Granary
for hrform^tinn h8htnmg- fire,and vermin-rats, mice, etc. Write us to-d^

mlormabon Also ask us to mail you our new illustrated catalogue, No. 70.

i
z/*

»
MANUFACTURERSm'mmmmm Agent* Wanted in Some Section* 

Write for Particular*
s , .^x -

.^XMSiSgiiü
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SOWING FERTILIZER—OIL 
CAKE. 6

sAn?I35H
AHVDIVD 

NOXIIWVH 
OadlNNIM 

ivaaxNOW

•Uirep Xmouoaa pnj jno joj noseaj juajBddB aaq^ouB—ojg ânmoi înonitsi saion-iod iuojt 
J9A0 ja^ainb qonui auop aq ubd Suiqooo pus )Baq ajoui sa^Bipyj jt )Bq; os ajii J0 doiVe anluni 
apiAv b si ajaq;—uopjodojd jo jno jou jnq aptAV pub daap si «VHOo' ^ ^ ^ objjhs
-NVd„ atD J° xoq-aaij aqj, -ubao oj uopjo'aojd pBxa ui Rinq aq "3 ’°N '“iwmm 
^snui ;i xoq-ajjj uo À[aâjB[ spuadap ubaq ub jo jaaiod SiiiqWq aqj^

■fl "N ‘JMHOf XS 
aaAnoDNVA 

OXNOHOX 
NOdNOT

1. Is it necessary to have 
built on purpose

a seed-drill 
for sowing fertilizer 

with grain before you can use fertilizer 
successfully on land ? MI

2. Does oil cake increase 
fat in milk, or does it tend 
when fed to milking cows ?

the butter- 
to fatten

G. and II. F.
Ans.—1. A drill is not 

you
necessary to 

may broadcastapply fertilizer, as 
successfully by hand.

w
m„ -aim?!!

9*BjS ;uapuadapui imq; uo ;no pm? m uiaq; Suipqs Afduiis S’ 
Aq poo At ;i98Ul puu S9;BI3 JBOD JIIO 91(B; UBD Aoq Y 
7I9s;i A;pqduns si uoi;Bi9do aq; — s9;bj3 jaap-iuias 
«VHOGNVcL, aq 9A0UI9J ut?o ApoqAuy "quajq oi ajqBii 
SS8I ajB PUB Jais 9 saaquip qsruo—ia;joqs 9jb qpa’p-aq^-

2. Oil cake does not increase 
cent age of butter-fat in milk, 
so far as any change of feed 
have this effect for

the per- 
except in 

is liable to
a short period. It 

usually does, increase the 
It is high-protein feed, 

to cattle

I <should, and 
flow of milk. 
When fed 
cows, it tends 
and fat.

3IF a
other than mil,ch 

to make growth, flesh,
—9;bj3 juq-oAv; aq; uBq; jg 
-Suoi;s put? jaiAuaq a.n? Aaq; 
siuq aaiq; q;iM. apeui 3uiaq 
—P9AOUI9J 9jb Aaq; qaiipvv 
q;iM 9SB9 aq; puu 93im?j $$ 
«VHOdNVJ,, UI past! sa;A3 *£ — 
aq; sMoqs g -o^ uoi;Bj;snm 8*" ■-

T '°N aopnimni :<< -.tSXUv -.V* ;\v :\Y

^ ALFALFA IN PARRY SOUND.
Kindly advise me if alfalfa could be 

grown successfully and profitably in this 
district of Parry Sound, 
clay loam, with a hard 
soil.

My farm ia a I
- pan clay sub-

How should the land be 
and how should the seedP prepared, 

be sown—with \C;pqduiis 
puB A;qiq 

-Banp joj sno 
' -UIBJ ApBaj[B 

ajB pus jaAtod
3ui;stsaj-ajg ;b8j3 

aABq Aaq; — q;oouis 
ajB s3uiuq asaq; jo 

saoBjjns aqj, quarnaa jo s;joq ;noq;iAV 
xoq-aji^ o;ui pa;;y pus—qoBq aq; ;b om; 
Pub spua oav; ‘aoaid-;uojj b—saoaid qaij 
ajB aaaq; aas noA sy "ssaoojd [Biaads

R Aq pajn;aBjnuBui ajB s3uiuq asaqj, 
•xoq-ajij ..yaoaNVd:,, aqj jo s3uiuq 
pa;s-iuias aq; SAVoqs ; *0]q uoi;Bj;srq[f

*a3uBj „VHOa 
-NVd[,, 9H) jo aouaqaoxa aq; o; ppB qoiqAV 
—SjAjbiqoj^ ApAisnpxa tuaq; jo auios— 
sajn;Baj ajoui Aubui ajB ajaq; ;aA ‘;Bq; 
o; sayi;sa; s;ua3B jno uiojj gjapjo jo 
apt; 3uqpAvs aqj, *;uauiasi;jaApB jauuoj 
b ui uaAOJd A{3upuiAuoa uaaq suq Anq 
ubo noA a3uBj jaq;o Aub jo ;sq; o; uoaq 
«VaOQNVd,, aq; jo A;uoijadns aqj,

or without a nurse crop ? If with a
nurse crop, what would 
sow with it ?

you advise to 
How should it be treated 

after nurse crop is cut, and when should 
it be pastured ? How much seed should
he sown per acre ? 

Ans.—With all
T. L. K.

four enthusiasm for al
falfa, we could not go further than ad
vise a cautious trial under 
conditions.

Parry Sound 
Choose, if you have it, a 

hard - clay hillside that has been well
enriched by previous manuring, 
had potatoes

If it
or other hoe crop on it, 

Make sureso much the better. the
land is well worked, rich, and perfectly 
clean. Then sow 20 pounds of Cana
dian-grown or European alfalfa seed to 
the acre, harrow 
wait for results.

slI°sea|j ajopç—sraaiqojj fhippgpue

ÎHnqooj saAjog o3iron ..VHOdMVcL, *<fTor disk in well, and 
If you can get some 

of the Canadian variegated alfalfa 
which Prof. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, has been 
that.

seed

and exploiting, try 
It is very hardy; so is tie Grimm 

alfalfa, originated in Minnesota, 
sow a nurse crop. If necessary to clip 
at all, be sure to do so early enough 
that a big top of twelve inches or more 
in length, may be produced before win
ter.

Bolts Do not
re have 
cannot

lRIO

RAW FURSriceable 
ood bull 
at foot.

We are now offering some young 
bulls from 4 to 10 months okL 
got by the great sire, Ida's Paul 
Veeman, which has daughters 
with 20 lbs. of butter inTdaya

came and visit the hSd'for iSIrttaSElF™

______H* ®* HOLTBY, Belmont, Ont.

ground hogs.
Have 

ground hogs, 
the best method

a field badly infested with
Would you kindly advise 

to exterminate them )
A W- J- P*
Ans.—Poisoning, by placing in the bur- 

rows cloths dipped in carbon bisulphide, 
^Jan inflammable, 

which volatilizes

It.
G3 Write for our PRICE LISTS. Your Shipments Solicited.
E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 FRONT ST., EM TORONTO, CAN.

AVONDALE HÔIvSTElNS
HMÊÊM oTÎk TOros are V? to^° lbs- for mature, 29 lbs. for 3-year-
rmrm ^ 21 lb.9-l°.r 2-year-olds. Our stock bulls are Prince HengeAreld 

and King Pontiac Artis Canada, carrying the richest blood 
and highest records of the breed. Young stock for sale.

A. C. HARDY, Brockville, Ont.

Prompt Returns. In Oct., 
rite or

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS
and TAMWORTH SWINE

jitrï-a1; 5ftr,8.£SM

S&
A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau, Ont., Waterloo Co.

poisonous liqol^,
readily, forming a 

vapor which is heavier than the air, and 
hence sinks

/

Year-
to the bottom of the bur

row, killing the ground hogs, 
edy which has

is a rem-
Dnt. been often recommended 

in these columns, and is effective, 
liquid can

This
be purchased at any drug

gists, at about five cents an ounce— 
Cheaper in large quantities—and an ounce 
is quite sufficient for 
Spot out the holes 
be habited, and 
with bottle and hits

LORNE LOGAN, Manager.[ESI
fit for 

50 lbs. 
in tba FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERD OFFERS of Pontiac Korndyke 

25983, the greatest sire that ever lived
sons

one hole or nest, 
which you know to

PURS - BUD EBG1

Holstein Cattle
The meet profitable 
5alry sreateet la
rise. mUk. butter-fat and

tt d V » an ___ r1 vitRUty. Send forPRBK Illustrated deecrlptive booklet».
m * FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 137, Battleboro, Vt.

then, about sundown, 
- of old woollen

h Que.
rags

or waste of any kind, go the round and 
doctor each one. Poll up a little piece 

rag about the size of a hen’s egg, 
not too tight, and saturate this from 
the Lottie, pouring on until the rag has 
aU it will hold, 
hole us far

LE
, sired 
milk,

P. O. 
P. R. SUMMER HILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS

Pr«™°r oSf%1t;ht?^Vf“^'i„C Cajiada.rC<The Ïïnoto ** ^
made ^61 lbs, butter in 7 days‘and gave 111 ibs.^nkperdw ComeandûTake you^sTectm^f^1' 
&VCHrïïheard- }n ImProve^irEn&l,sh Vo kshires we have won 95 per cent of first prizes at Tnm !** 
Exhibition for ten years We are still breeding them bigger and better than ever fw i ‘ T «‘n 
Yorkshires, the quick-maturing kind, and double your profits. * ^ Summer Hill
D. C PLATT SON. R. F D No2 Hamilton. Ontario Bell phone : 2471, Hamilton.

Holsteins of Quality
î-Swÿa'assrSs’Æî
registered Hohtein bull from a Record-oL 
fo/hi™4"" C°W w,thou< investing a cent

M0MR0 L LAWLESS, "Elmdele Farm"
Thorold, Ontario

Then reach down the
as you can and deposit it 

there, after which cover up the entrance 
"ith sods or loose earth, and tramp 
80 ,<1' heinK careful not to allow the 
eai*th to roll down)nt. and cover up the 
yabr. else this might stop the volatiliza
tion of the liquid 
which suffocates 
is heavier than air, 
but tom Of the hole 
things.

rd is 
iwild, 
le of 
25.62 
rited.

into the deadly gas 
the animal. This gas 

so penetrates to the

EVEKGfCEEN STOCK FARM PTV°?;ri,!‘: . Two young bull calve.
HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS pikm'of 2Ï m'th/mTL untu,‘Ab£d:

kerk, the cow that topped the consignment

A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.
The Maples Holstein Herdsale of the.Oxford District HoKtein Breeders’ 

Club. Priced right for immediate sale.■t and kills all living 
Covering the hole is probably 

the
offers a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prmm 
Maggie Mechthilde and all from record of merit dame. 

Por pedigrees and prices write

WALBURN RIVERS,
roldew,

k un necessary, 
than air, 
the air; but 
the hole

gas, being heavier 
and exclude

as

m Holsteins, Yorkshires, Hackneys
own .election. In Yo, kshires we have a large number of yououto« J°?r
KAyrAa. r." a- Flszsrz?*,: .n ’

would go down
up, arewhen you cover the end of 

or holes, as the case may be, 
y°u can see, if you go back, whether the 
gro' :i(i hog has dug 
not. so

Ontarle
Fingal. Maple Grove Holsteins 2,*g-h*fded

Hengerveld, whose 17 near female ancestors

H* POLLERT, R. R. No. fl, Tari stock. Oat.

out or not.
in a day or two, you mb y con

fie has been despatched.
■ crier will kill a great many ground

Silver Creek Holsteins We are now offering about a dozen year
ling heifers and three young bulls. They

can pfchide

hogs.

A good

SECURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS.
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HAD DYSPEPSIA
FOR TEN YEARS

GOSSIP.

IRemarkable prices 
oughbred colts 
days' auction 
land, the last week 
304 colts were sold for 
<2,465.

for yearling Thor- 
wcre realized at a four-

sale DO YOU FEEDat Doncaster, Eng
in September, whenCOULD HOT KEEP ANYTHING ON 

HER STOMACH OIL CAKE Pan average of
Thirteen yearlings from the 

Sledmere stud of Sir Tatton Sykes, 
the same week

sold
at Doncaster, for an 

And in the

Dyspepsia is caused by poor digestion, 
end to get rid of this terrible affliction, it , average of <11.300.

to place the stomach in a I w—k m„ 
good condition. For this purpose Bur- . obtamed the
dock Blood Bitters has no e<wf “ 5 000 g'“neas ($23'0f>0> for his

u_ A », T I by Desmond- out of Sisterlike, by
Mrsj^onnan A. MacLeod. port Bevi,. Ladas. It is 8tuted by the Sport8ma^

«.b., writes. For the last ten years I I that the buyer had the chance of buying 
suffered dreadfully with dyspepsia, and I I Slsterlike and her colt, and in foal 
conld not keep anything on my stomach ?gain’ Privately, for 1,000 guineas the
I tried several kinds of medicines but Î,»* H® then d!clined the purchase, and

___ . . . Dut I haa now given five times
none of them seemed to do me any good. I the colt alone.
At last a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which I did, and after 
using five bottles I was completely cured.
I fwould advise any one troubled with 
stomach trouble to use B.B.B. 
not recommend it too highly.” »

,.Bitlcrs is manufao
JfeJ- M“b"° =*•

is ijThe best food known for live stock.
Fine ground, coarse ground, pea size, nutted. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

same
best

The DOMINION UIISEED OIL CONRflhY, Limited
BADEN- URERS ONTARIOthe price for

?

James Torrance, of Markham, Ont., 
the well - known importer of Clydesdale
horses, has lately sold to Wm. Foster , __________________________ ___

o3“r:3™ Shropshire* and Cotswolds!
the good breeding horse, Baron Ruby, I L” SHROPSHlRES I have for sale 35 imp. shearling rams and ewes from « 
the renowned Baron's Pride, dam by the England s best flocks, a lot of fine home-bred rams ai^i ewes bred from MW °î
equally great Lord Lionel, by Prince ,Buttar e"eS/ In COTSWOLDS a lot of rams and eweHnd an
Sturdy, and grandam by the unbeaten I ambs' A few of each breed fitted for showing. Order early and tret^ ̂
£3.000 Prince of Albion. This is a I choice. Prices very reasonable ^ a good
Particularly well-bred horse, having ini S"6™0”1 Station, C.P. R„ three miles, 
his pedigree five numbered dams, and ^enngSuuo„, G. T. R„ seven miles.

I can-
lion. Baron Lionel

Farahau Oxfords 1-«•Hampshires
____ „ J IN 1881.

pron rams. Also a number of yearling 
Md old» ewes and ewe lambs of both 
oreeds. Prices reasonable.

®€nry Arkell * Son, Ark ell, Ontario. 
Long-distance 'phone in house.

FLOCK ESTABLISHED
John Miller, Brougham, Ont.

Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns
I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes" 
should write me at once and get the first choice. g

O. Hodgson, Brantford,

ÜS$ *
pf -carrying the blood of the famous sir 

Baron’s Pride and Darnley.
ton in weight, and immensely 

flashy in his quality of underpinning. 
He is an ideal Canadian horse, and his 
present owner showed right good judg
ment in making his selection, 
many sections of country that have. the 
privilege of using so good a horse, and 
the breeders of that part of Grey County 
should well appreciate their opportunity.

res,
He is

of the

W '
IS •;It is notSouthdown Sheep

The market to-day demands quality.
It pay. to breed what the market wants. 

headbi™„fltl“ï T ch^e?|y or SiicUy than b,
^^n^uteb^1 g°°d °f ^

taken for a few sturdy young rams tor

Ont. m

m COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES *« t.„« i „„

J. MILLER, JR., “BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,"

O ” 1ST B Y ASSOCIATION

ship of any live-stock association in the wnrMGovernment Largest member- 
yearly dues. WHO f„

Hi I eweTOWER FARM OXFORD DOWNS.

.H ■ •

About two miles from Erin Station, 
‘ - R- R-, is the noted Oxford Down 
sheep-breeding farm. Tower Farm, owned 

ip Label» I by E- Barbour, whose skill as a breeder 
and fitter of Oxford

ROBY. McEWEN.nAH.way Led«e ,t.ek Farm ASHBURN P. O.. ONTARIO

SMi ■ .:

r w-:.

Cattle and 8h.
Sise Down sheep is a 

fact well known to many other breeders 
of this class of sheep whose entries at 
the big
standard with the entries from this re
nowned flock.

Price dos. PiUoTm Cattle.................
Light Cattle .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c. 1.00

Mefledlree. f. Ç. JAMFS. Bowmanvîlle! Ont

75c.
1.50RK g§ Champion Oxford Flock of America

mms.lnd MUiead’ 7° 2'year imported
pion rams. Wnte at once for prices to 8 CWe3' A m ram and ewe lambs, all by Cham- 
Long-distance Phone.

shows have measured their
Jttr

Decorating the walls of 
Mr. Barbour's splendid house§'$* are many
emblems of victory at such great shows ——^________
as Toronto, London, Ottawa, and the | SPRIXGBANK OXFORD DOWNS 
Guelph Winter Fair, and the standard I Present ofering : 20 two-shear ewes 21 1 c
of excellence necessary to win at those I BARNEtT^

ONT. Fergus, C. P. R. and G. L R.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, T
eeswater. Ont. C.P.R. & G.T.R

Oxford Downs-Ch°ice res-ram and
also a few yearling romsTn^s at do* SET*

, A~ BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont.

1 Large White Yorkshires
mm

Qrai.^
youngpig.ofbothMxe»

' breed i n g *^ito5 inr!

-tock. from the best British I
tl. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
c. P R and G. T R

: is the complexion, type, quality, 
covering, and condition of the Tower 
Farm flock.

events

1 BICYCLE NEWS. The stock rams in service | 
are: Hamtonian 266 (imp.), bred by J. I 
T. Hobbs; Maisey Hampton, Fairford, 12 
England, and Acjams 77 (imp.), bred by 
George Adams &
Berks, England.

Maple Drove Yorkshires&11 §j? " A travelling salesman in the employ „f 
a large bicycle manufacturer in Phila
delphia was obliged to go on a business 
trip into the West about the time an 
interesting domestic event- was expected. 
The salesman desired his sister to wire 
him results, according to 
something like this :

AS GOOD AS ANY.
S. H. Jack (imp.) champion and silver 
medal boar at Toronto for three succes
sive years at head of the herd. Present------------
offering: Fifteen young sows all good, being bred 
Eight young boars fit for use; choice long fellows of 
excellent breeding, and younger pigs o various 
ages. Pairs not related. Our prices will sub the 
average farmer, but are consistent with the best 
quahty. Stock shipped C. O. D„ and on approval 
Correspondence and personal inspection invkâ 
Long-distance phone via St. Thomas.

Sons,
The former is a full 

brother to the Royal champion of 1910, 
and won first in

■'At Farrington,mm ■ 1

Long-distance phone.the aged class at the 
Dominion Exhibition at Ottawa ■I ' - ‘a formula 

If a boy, "Man’s 
safety arrived"; if a girl. "Lady's safety 
arrived."

Minster Farmthis
year; the second won second prize in the 
same class at the same show.

Offers Yorkshires of 
both sexes; and a 

from a daughter of P P C fn/j r" Bull Calf
“£gynr°m 1 4 t0
m “d d3rï?h^ "v'raJngdWMVeFo?

sons, bric^ey'^ont ,CHARD HONEY &

They are

J^aZ rrrrnt and ch-in I - « vr/rrL0
few dZ ! r r.6 had been g°nc bUt “ 400 1Us The last-named is for sale
^oûtatfn 7 !” 1,6 reC6iVed a telegran‘ «• ia lF° shears ,n age. and 
containing but one word : "Tandem." | successful sire.

H. S. McDiarmid, Fingal, Ont.
Shedden Station. P. M. and M. C. R.mm a most 

The breeding ewes are 
bred from im- etHampshire Ri£s eresent offering-? sm iB pig

from imported stock. Write for pr,ceS.S0LDnlg7lt^Ly0pZ=.P,K, ' m,>1,th• ^

h a M p a h , R
Both sexes and all ages, from imported LargfC Engflish BcikshireS~Pre®ent

stock. Prices reasonablf and ready to hr#^rl t„ l • ,n^ ■ Sows bredll”l -4 sZkeoefb,l,W,e,i.s°‘A11>7r,d h-SU
stock. Prices reasonable fr°m lmP°rted

--------------------LANG, Hampton, Ont.

Registered Tam worths. L
rea<jy for service 1"^r^dfXyixtowbrup.Young I

W. W. GEORGE. Crampton, Ont. M

all either imported or
ported stock,HE remarkably uniform, 
of big size, and well covered, and among 
them are winners at the above shows. 
For sale, are choice flock-headers in 
and two-shear rams and ram lambs, and 
flock foundation in the

are
-y

She Had Such 
Beaulilul Hands

mone-

É^0f> x-
that it was perfectly evident 
that she used SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner, to re
move thegrime 
of housework.

Hand cleaners 
by any other 
name do not 
smell as sweet.
Avoid rank 
imitations, and 
remember the 
name

Insame ages, 
ram and ewe lambs, and one- and two- 
shear ewes, are a number of this year’s 
winners

C. A. POWELL .
Four'mile. north of Lo-Tw' 0l,tar,°

Momston T timWortfis and Shorthorns
Four dandy bull calves that will 'Z,P?ÎSenî offerin8: 
°ers from si, to ten^^ months ol^ rhhWTWin- 
worths, both sexes. sold. Choice Tam-

at Ottawa. Karly orders get 
Mr. Barbour has alsothe pick.

strong, well-barred flock of Barred Plym- 
oth Rocks, of which he has for sale both 
cockerels and pullets.

mi
CHAS. CURRIE. Morriston, Ont.

■

18 ELMHURST
the^eE o°fDukf of S^meEseTZ. Z0'<;^bofa,:, ready ‘or servi» a|so younger stock,

Lanyford3Za.n.teed‘ H. M. VANDEKLIP ° Br!£!?rled ^t™8' Satisfaction and safe dc- 
Langford station, Brantford and Hamilton?feadJ<* end CAINSVILLB P. O.

Dr“C derseV swine
bred and others ready to bt-ZTf® l° 4 m,onths Î sows axici **Cattle 
as Colwill s ChoTce CanadL ’ L°m a“ch noted »tock ^

xSHSaa SsssteHg •»
b A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERK SHI RESTRADE TOPIC.
1 lie National Dairy Show, at Chicago, 

Oct. 2 1 to Nov. 2 
Idled with

36 this year, will be 
features for the dairyman 

and farmer in all of the branches of the 
dairy industry, and there will he thou
sands of the best

SNAP
Wm 6 men in the country to 

something new from, 
arrange to be there nil 

you can possibly afford.

talk with and learn 
^ ou ought to 
the time that

Order from your dcalrr today. 
Save couiKina.

Price reasonable. 
Mac Campbell A Sons 

North wood, Ont.m
ML
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THE SEVENTH 
NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW1 Buy this DAIN PRESS I

.... foîf1 Heaviest "V^r'k. B,
iî/j B .ncedSof themandSigcuato™ baling6 not' afT^l t'Ff '9 ?" iron and steel, therefore^*!

m tio„ :æs^ knocka °( t Gpp^e fe
«? „;,The I'am R'-lt Power Press haalargecana- .P,t™an.,s operated by twin drive "ft
l\t Clty aruJ combines many time and labor- ESSSS ,naJJrin8 true, perfect application of "

SVfii8meX!Ce3’ which makes it the most nerf fît ifc°ng jhaft bcar,ng3 hold shafts in
profitable hay press to operate i!inu iand Infure proper meshing of

One of the greatest advances in hav Dress ^eare which lessens friction and saves power,
construction is the Dain automatic i, Fl|,wh<“®1 runa smoothly. Is large and
denser hopper. automatic con- heav^so it carnes plunger over heavy part

°f the condenser hopper and contio? " Fnctlon dutch Kives perfect
and d^reases'cos^nT opnrarforftjy^riniuîring charge Df‘ h automja.tic tucker folds every 
teas labor than other machines. y q mg of hay making smooth, neat and

Xjeeder, and are conveniently located for

\J8f Baling case is carefully constructed *'\
J7 as it must stand terrific strain in form- 
j|gEnB#ku ing bales. Heavy steel angles ell 
WkfSJmxSk and, P>atea are used re-inforced VIg^lrive^Tb^d"11 liberaUy |
WllS&fr**. For farther information V 
StijESeg 17\ wnte us lor free Circular
èjjç^aSa^liNo. m ii9 <r>i

u

“Good as Gold''CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
OCTOBER 24 to NOVEMBER 2, 1912 

IN ITS OWN HOME. NEWLY EQUIPPED 
THE ONLY BUILDING IN AMERICA CAPA
BLE OFiPRESENTING A DAIRY SHOW THAT 
IN ANY WAY REPRESENTS THE IMPORT- 
ANCE ANDIMAGNITUDE OF THE INDUSTRY

:

I
ARE THE

■M
POLICIES

OF THE

This Show h founded to advance the Interest ot
he Dairy Cow, as upon her alone rests the Dairy 

Industry. }

□equaled in the World.
HERE IS THE BILL OF FARE

The Best Results ot the Best Thought on Prob- 
lems ot Breeding, Feeding and Fitting Dairy Laule 
down to the hour.

The Best Results Irem the Best Authorities em- 
ployed by the Fÿeral Govemment in Research 
Work to advance the Da.rv Industry in America.

The Best Remits from the Best Talent, employed 
to work out problems of the Preparation 
Marketing of Dairy Products.

Instructive Labo.atory Work in charge of the 
Highest Municipal Authorities.

Competitive Exhibits of Milk.

%

39
:

im
ûm

tor and Unreal

i et, n • • u „ Gutter and Cheese
from the Dairies, Homes and Factories of the Best 
Producers in America.

Judging of Cattle by the Highest Expert Authori- 
ties of two Continents.

Men of World Wide Repute to Discuss Problems 
of Dairying with you.

Personally Conducted Tours in charge ef 
ors to explain all matters to toe Visitor,

Dairymen. Farmers and all Interested in tie
fca™whtreMsé? IndUStry' ^ y°U gCt such a 

Shew your Hope and Interest in the Future by 
encouragmg those who have spread this Royal 
Table for you by your presence. You can Make 
Money by it.

Milk will be pasturized by the Carload each day 
Butter will be made by the Ton each day It* 
Cream will be manufactured Wholsale each day 

To show the City Visitors what a Great Industry 
you are engaged in.

Jhe Railroads are willing to co-operate if you will 
tell them how. Commence right now to tell them 
what you want in Service and Rates.

Write National Dairy Show Association, Live 
Stock Record Bid. 17 Exchange Av.. Chicago, for 
Shormat,°n °n Cxhlblt sPacc* or how to get to the

Iota Deere Plow Co. Ltd. mc Welland.Ont.I

md Educat-
’tof Heller-Aller Pneumatic Water Suonlv S»stnm>od

It.
solves the problem and 
makes it possible to 
have running- water 

w anywhere in the house, 
stable or yard, for all 
domestic purposes, and 
for fire protection. The 
cost is so low that al
most every country re
sident can afford to in
stall it. Operated by 
windmill, electric mot
or, gasoline engine or 
by hand power. Write

Tu _ ,___ for information.
rHE HELLER-ALLER CO., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

APPLE TREES - ■

IS
"«■perieliet» in the pr duction of hardy 

varieties for the north and cold climates ry.î apple tree, are budded on whoT. roS. ^d gr^w0 
^°Ur.îL"en” i,70.»“e.) at Pointe Claire, 
under the ngorou. climatic conditions ol this eectim.' 
and they .re, therefore, superior 
northern planters, both ' 
orchard.

Hardy Trees are what you want—they are what you must have it you want to make arn^eL St

sa^aiajsjftrS
CANADIAN NURSERY CO, LTD.,

10 Phillips Place. MONTREAL. QUE.
A few vacancies for good honest salesmen.

%

SJ ae a stock for 
to the garden and theIÎÏ

' Map

i .1

VICTORIA,
AUSTRALIA,

.

Wants Settlers .

■=b

Every Farmer
Needs This Book

irom sdü to * 100 per acre, and purchaser is allowed
vrij,F.ar? tQ pay for same- Lands are under the 
g eatest imgation system ever devised by any
government. y

The lands of Victoria are adapted for every kind 
ot culture, from semi-tropical fruits, like oranges 
and lemons, to the hardier fruits, as well atfr alfalfa 
and other kinds of fodder crops.

4©
i

m

Chmate iike California. Ample markets, 
schools. Reduced steamship 
return.

Recent American visitors wonderfully impressed.
n.For Particulars, call or write Mr. F. T. A.

government Represntative from Victoria, 
Frandscô eCk'Judah Co" 687 Market Street, San

Free
passage one way or

•B

L 'T'HIS book 
A contains the

s*i
s

«
I

very
^ last word in barn buiJd-

mg and construction. It does
------ not express the

of one man only, but the b 
of practical barn build

IjSt*
K

5a. I
jI

mere opinionsr
est experience 

ers, engineers and
All the modern features that make a kn- 

™„ and haWiy „c cmMitd in --

Send for “How to Build a Barn”

equipment experts.
! venient, safe,/

—freeI Learn what the best men in the business think 
about modern bam building Not just one 
feature of a barn, but every detail of size, 
materials, erection methods, roofs, Strings 

and cost.
, This book sh

d

Ibh'c'"f ^u"”tj,Trho,e
^bject of each barn is fully given.
1 his is not a 

of the

-ii

Rolls catalogue, but a splendid work
importance to you. It cost!

you nothing except the effort to write for k

Th. Galt A„ Metal Co., Ltd., 150 sÎonTZd'G“h O T
BRANCHES—Genera, Contractor, Supply Co Halifax. N 0 * Galt, Ofit.

The No neck weight.—Per
fectly rigid frame.— 
RUNS EASILY —

greatestsplendid barn plans 
you can use and

ows seven 
—practical plans that 

from which useful ideas may be gleaned.

Ground
Better 'I

The
Bisselli

n

T. F
Bissell
Company

/SEND 
ME YOUR 
BOOK

Land Roller win work your 
Boil, no matter how stiff 
and lumpy, better than 
You ve ever had it done 
before. Write Dept. W 
for catalog. B-^El

Ootoi iu. Can.
M .yi*

FA.
1

■m

LONDON LIFE
Insurance Company

Head Office : 
LONDON, CANADA

20-Year Endowment* issued for 
• 6 premiums. You cannot afford 
to miss the opportunity offered by 
this excellent plan.

Profits to the extent of four an
nual premiums are absolutely guar
anteed, and surplus profits paid in 
addition.

Ask for pamphlet, “ 16-20 vs. 
20-20."

If !”
1

W HT3T?
Because there are millions of acres of 

agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
m some cases free, and in others at 50 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing 
1er, especially th 

For information

set-
of some capital, 

as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railwayrates, 
etc., write to

e man

m od .ol
Director of Colonization

TORONTO, ONTARIO
HON. JAS. S. DUFF, 
Minister of Agriculture
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F RFF RoGE^s Cement PORTLAND
CEMENT
L oit ffie1 FARMHOW TO MAKE FARM FIXTURES RIGHT, 

AND AT LOWEST COST. READ OUR OFFER
I* A R M E R S who get this wonderful book 
f Portland Cement need spend only $1 in cash for 

a better improvement than $5 now buys in wood. 
The book illustrates and explains the easiest ways to 
bund farm improvements in con crete- - - strong, clean 
improvements that cannot burn, decay or easily break. 
This book secures you big money savings, and is the 
first farm book 
IIA farmer with this 
book can easily make 
everything he needs in 
spare time, including 
big tanks, silos, etc.
H Besides, the book 
shows him how to 
handle Portland Ce
ment to the best ad
vantage. This know
ledge is worth hundreds 
ofdollars to any farmer.
Despite its value, this 
book may be had by 
any progressive farmer 
free of charge. Act 

our offer promptly.

I on
K,

il
ALFRED A ROGERS UMI 

I JêSL. TORONTO

concrete with special designs for the Canadian climate.F on
■
8 If You Have This Book You Can Both 

Save Money and Make Money
Tfrorf iZofV»nHenPvhr".in Rogers Book are fire-proof, weather-proof and 

'! ’a d theX ,do.n 1 need repairs, because the designs in it are planned 
for Canada. As we said, improvements shown in it cost about one-fifth that of
IWd' .(,°ncret.e c?st® llttle’ and work is laid out in the book for spare time 
Besides this saving first cost, on anything built from the book there is a steSv
fnowSth™gRoleras Bo;\ ■ ™s » big sum, especially when yZ
Know that Kogers Book improvements are so well designed that thpv nrf> et,V
good as new after von have used them twenty years AM w, A l * „

iHI
El I ■

8I
:■ y

■■
our offer is open.

“ rb^Bonk fromDs
$1.00

1
J61 PVERY appl 

■ this book.
Bu! we“sek„ed ^.tTS? US,$10°- which is 'he regular price of

dealer for $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland Cement3" Tl, " °" "'e ne?reft [|°?
charge, while the Portland Cemen iself makes -, ' ,VU «* the book f

,our farm. With the easy direct^*£

you your choice of these:
6 10-ft fence

ers
of reeon

How We Made This Book a Farm Help
■■■HERE had never been a farm book on Portland Cement pecially prepared for Canada 
* until we got out this volume at great expense. We made . up with m special drawings’ 

and very plain easy reading matter, given in full. This matter foresaw all the probable mE
mrri L'"T7MT^ ----: ^ takes a beginner would make and guard-
8 IWBL" '. . cd against them. That makes this book

v I a perfect guide for every farmer who
gets it, as he cannot make a mistake, if he has 
never used Portland Cement before. Concrete 
work is made as easy as building in wood—in 
fact, in many cases, a great deal easier.

posts (non-rotting)
6 clothes P°les (strong, clean)
1 partition, 80 sq ft. (fire-proof)
3 chimney caps (fire protection) 

hog trough (sanitary, everlasting)
4 door Sllls (wear-proof, clean)
1 flight of steps (permanent door entrance)
7 hi|chlng P°sts (ornamental, unbreakable) 

horse block (with your name on)
12 hen nests (clean, vermin-proof)

1 Pantry floor (clean)

BE
l

WheiWe put in about 80 improvements the Cana
dian farmer uses most. These were designed to 
take simple molds, and make the work very easy. 
We avoided special tools-all you need is just 
ordinary farm shovels, buckets, etc. You do 
perfect work, with little trouble and at low cost 
for everything Rogers Book shows.

You have never even seen just this kind of a 
farm book before, because it shows things for 
Canada, and shows how to make them in an easy, 
simple, plain way. We know concrete work is 
now easy and understandable for any farmer. 
The book is well worth having, because of the 
valuable knowledge in it. Send for it at

}ou get the book with- 
way, and add a 

improvement worth

iIE
out charge this 
valuable

i8-
sev-

on your farm, we feel 
you cannot spend $1.00 more
)V1S< V * v offer brings you
larsW C( g<‘ WOHh hlmdreds of dol-

era I dollarsXSiS

c vvour, far,n work as well, 
-end $1.00 for the book and the 
free order for

Get the Rogers Book to Show you How to Outfit your Farm 
with these Everlasting Cement Improvements at Low Cost.

once. Act now.cement.12

ALFRED ROGERS Limited 28F WEST 
KING ST TORONTO
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